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A Telephone Talk ■
,

ssm

1UUriTH over 500 rural telephone systems owned locally in Ontario, interest in telephone 
* * matters has become general. When one remembers that only a few years ago there was 

only one telephone company, and, comparatively speaking, no rural telephones in Ontario, the 
development has been nothing short of marvellous. This development has been responsible for 
the establishment and the success of this company—a company that is equipped to look after

rural and local companies in a special way.
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Have 
You A 
Telephone?

You are doing without one of the 
greatest conveniences and benefits 
of the age if yqur community is 
without telephone service. If such 
is the case, write us, and we will 
tell you how to proceed in order to 

secure telephones for your locality. We will tell you how 
local telephone companies are organized, and give you in
formation showing what they have done for their communi
ties. If you think there is any chance of your township 
taking up the matter of a municipally-owned system, it will 
be advantageous to get our advice. We have [been actively 
identified in the starting of the majority of municipal systems, 
and are in a position to supply very valuable information.

A.T0 You No matter whether the telephone ’
. system you are operating is owned yOperating by a local company or the munici- .

A T inp ? pality, it will pay you to write us \
L1I1C • when you are in the market for ' ]

telephones and materials. Our }
telephones have made a great record for satisfactory service.
We claim, and are prepared to demonstrate, that our tele- * 
phones are superior in design, material and workmanship to 
any others on the market. We stand behind and guarantee 
that everything we make is first-class in every particular.
Our Free Trial Offer, whereby you can judge the quality 
and efficiency of our telephones on your own line before 
risking a cent, insures satisfaction.
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Estimates Supplied
ticulars about building rural telephone lines. This is the 
latest telephone book published. Send for a copy. Ask 
for the No. 3 Bulletin.

We will gladly supply you with any information you 
desire about telephones and telephone materials. Cost esti
mates will also be supplied on request.

We are directly interested in the success of every local 
telephone enterprise, and offer a co-operation service that 
will go a long way towards insuring the success of any new 
company entering into the telephone business.

We have issued a new bulletin, which ewes lull p..,-

gfjjl

Our famous booklet, entitled “Canada and the Tele
phone,” shows by graphically-drawn pictures how the tele
phone can benefit the whole social and business life of a 
community. This booklet cost us a great deal of money to 
compile, but we will cheerfully mail you a copy free.

■

Canadian Independent Telephone Company, Limited
TORONTO, CANADA20 Duncan Street
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2-row Cultivator

cuts half the time and work out of farming
SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS
ANY PERSON who is the sole head of a family, 
O or any male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency of the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of the intending homesteader.
► Duties—Six months’ residence upon and culti
vation of the land in each of three years. A home
steader may .ive within nine miles of his homestead 
on a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned and 
occupied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good stand
ing may pre-empt a quarter-section alongside his 
homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the homestead or pre
emption six months in each of six years from date 
of homestead entry (including the time re mired to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 60 acreas 
extrâ.

A’homesteader who has exhausted his homestead 
right and cannot obtain a pre-emption may enter 
for a purchased homestead in certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

Get better results without drudgery and long hours. You 
don’t have to be a slave to your work when you use the 
Planet Jr No. 72. No other implement in large crops saves 
so much time, money, and labor.

I No. 72 ] Two-row Pivot-wheel Cultivator, Plow, Furrower, and
Ridger cultivates at one time 2 rows of potatoes, com, beans, etc. in

Ay 28 to 44 inches apart. Works like a charm in check - 
jgœB' Jwl rows, crooked rows, and rows of irregular width. Never 

, - " • . Ml B leaves open furrows next to plants. Cultivates crops up 
to 5 feet high. (’overs 2 fur rows of manure, potatoes, 

I or seed at one passage. Can l>e equipped with roller- 
bearings, spring-trip standards and discs. Fully guar- 

\ an teed.

rows

Be
[V

An instructive 64-page 
illustrated catalogue

It's full of valuable information for every farmer 
and gardener about 55 latest-improved for all
crops. Send postal for it today!

FREE
OY m

% S L ALLEN & CO- S-J 1108F¥W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

1N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver 
Aisément will not be paid for.

1

WRITE FOR NAME OF ODR NEAREST AGENCY.
Kb ~ 1HUNTERS & TRAPPERS i

We are the largest buyers of raw * 
furs in Canada, and we 
highest cash prices.
ONCE FOR PRICE LIST AND 
OTHER PARTICULARS.

I Clay'’ Gatesa
pay the \ ! 

ITE AT ’WR S and nest farm g^ate
30,000 sold in 1912. ( an t

1 Summer. Si pd fc>rA & E. PIERCE & CO.E r!

The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.
34 Morris St., 0UEÎ.PH, Ont.

rij50$ St.Paul St. ,cor.St.Peter,Montre*l,P.O mDE t
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Progressive Jones Says

.

FOUNDED I8G.3

Gilson Engine
"Goes Like Sixty 3

rj V

.Vi

Anybody can operate the simple "GOES LIKE 
SIXTY" Engine. Ready for work the moment you 
get it. Built strong and solid to last a lifetime. Will 
give long, unfailing satisfaction. Gas, gasoline or 
kerosene can be used for fuel.

Gilson quality gives full value for your money- 
dependable service, great durability, highest economy 
and perfect satisfaction; freedom from trouble, de
lays and expanse.

Every engine ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED. 
You can try this engine on your own farm before 
settling for It. You take no chances.

The "GOES LIKE SIXTY" Line has an engine for 
every purpose. All styles and sixes from 1 to 40 h.p.

Write for catalogue
BOSON MANUFACTURING CO, LIMITED

I, ONT.85 York Street,

TO FARMERS’ CLUBS

Canard Line
(Canadian Service)

have opened up an

Immigration Department
to arrange for labor for you from the Old 
Country. We have an organization of 

2,000 agencies. Many in the 
heart of the agricultural districts of 
England, Scotland and Wales.

Tell us if you want “help.”
Drop this office a line, and if neces- 
ry we will gladly come and see you 

and arrange details.

THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO.
Limited

J. B. HOSEASON, Immigration Agent 
114 King St. West, TORONTO

over

sa

/ .

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CALIFORNIA
MEXICO
FLORIDA

AND

THE SUNNY SOUTH
The Grand Trunk Railway I» the meet 

direct route from all points Ifaft 
through Canada via Chicago, 

Detroit or Buffalo.

Only Double Track Route

betoBCESute£t!^
Anat.

STUMP EXTRACTOR
H you are troubled with stumps, give 

our Patent Samson Stump Extractor” 
atrial. It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three 
and a horse, 
felling trees.

____men
It can also be used for

Writ* us for Detail*.

The Canadian Boving Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO

Corn That Will Grow
Canadian-grown seed corn. Your 

money back if not satisfied.
J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT.

ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS PAY.

Harab
E

Be Certain You Usea

the Proper Fertilizer”
HU HOSE who have made an exhaustive study of plant life 

state that to get best results it is of the utmost importance 
to select the correct fertilizer for the particular crop you intend 
to grow, and to use the right amount to suit the condition of 
your soil. There are 14 different

prepared from tested, absolutely reliable formulae. The fertilizers 
are mixed with the greatest of care and exactness. I’ve seen them 
being made myself, and I ought to know. You know, friend, that 
unless the different parts are thoroughly 
mixed, fertilizers only give partial results.

Now, friend, all you have to 
do is to order Harab Fertilizers 
by number. No. 1 is for pota
toes, No. 5 for apples, No. 6 for 
wheat, and so on. Use them 
according to directions and I 
know the results—the bumper 
crops—will make you smile with 
satisfaction.

Yours for best results

üaü
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The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada
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FREE GUIDE
Write The Harris 

Abattoir Co. for a 
copy of their booklet 
and complete guide 
to correct fertiliza
tion.
fertilizer for each 
particular crop, and 
the amounts to use, 
are clearly shown.

The correct
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Minute 4»
'“pHAT is the wonderful speed at which an IHC 

X separator bowl turns. The rim of a six-inch bowl, 
running at separating speed, is traveling at the rate 

of nearly two and a half miles a minute, faster than me swiftest 
express train that ever ran. Such speed as this means strain on shafts, 
bearings, gears, frame, in every part of a separator, such strain as 
can only be rendered harmless by the nicest adjustment of strength, 
flexibility, and quality of material and workmanship. The business 
of a cream separator is to skim the butter-fat from whole milk, but to 
do this it must be made mechanically right, or it soon ceases to be 
useful as a separator. The machine that meets these conditions and 
sells at the right price is an

IHC Cream Separator 
Bluebell or Dairymaid

IHC separators have that carefulness of adjustment and balancing 
of moving parts which make for durability and easy running.
_ 4^.“"«be*2fiS!SZSLi£
away wings, dirt and milk-proof spiral gearSj etc>* P
separators, beyond any doubt, the best of all to buy- , demon- 
convenient sizes of each style. Ask the I H C l°cal agent for demon 

stration. Get catalogues and full information from him or 
ft write the nearest branch house.
1 CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES
MW International Harvester Company of America
\r!W& (Incorporated)
\ At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Esteran, c

1 fi N. Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon,
H“a,M' kuo
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Genasco
THE TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT

ReïÿRDp^

i

Get roofing you don’t have to 
repair and renew every little while. 
You want the roofing made with 
a genuine waterproofer.

Genasco is made of Trinidad Lake as
phalt—Nature’s everlasting waterproofer.

It doesn’t split, crack, rot, rust, or 
crumble. Gives lasting protection against 
all weathers.

Ask your dealer (or Genasco. Mineral or smooth surface. Look for 
the hemisphere trademark. Every roll of smooth surface Genasco is supplied 
with patented Kent-leak Kleets, that make seami watertight without cement 
and large-headed nails—prevent nail-leaks. Write us for samples of Genasco 
and the Good Roof Guide Book. free. -

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company Philadelphia
Largest producers o I asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.

New York
Chicago San Francisco

D. H. Howden & Co., Ltd., 200 York St.. London, Ont.
The Canadian Asphalt Company. Ltd., Winnipeg. Man.

mu -IA Central Nurseries Quality Stock
Apple, Pear. Plum Cherry Peaclr Nut andI Ohb^ 
Trees in variety. Grape Vines. berry l trom
St. Regis. Himalaya and Cuthhert. Thmk of 
July till October. Shade Trees Evergreen^ Cal. Privet, 
Hedge Shrubs and Roses. Just the km'Js*a"j!.etv 
for our Priced Catalogue, and order quick for variety.

A. G. HULL & SON. St. Catharines. Ont.No agents.
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Valuable Book 
on Barn 
Building 
FREE

FARMERS!■

Buy always the Bestà

Buy our famous, superior home-grown and 
imported seeds. Ask for catalogue. 

Order our famous Special Collections.
Farm garden collection, 26 selected varieties, $1 postpaid.

Trial collection, 18 selected varieties, 50c. postpaid. 
Children’s collection, 15 selected varieties, 25c. postpaid.

8Sl.
m -ifgm

ii

away to
OUR HOME-GROWN .

Yellow Mangel 
“Our Ideal”

STB

tffi

EzSEs «jssSSkileads them all. It is the new mangel with the greatest 
future. An easy harvester and a keeper of highest feed
ing value. The 1912 report of the Ontario Agricultural 
& Experimental Union in the competing co-operative 
experiments, shows the “Ideal” as the leading variety, 
with 100 value and 32.40 tons per acre.

50 cents per pound.
Give them a trial.

Ste-sftsss.'
raws, «MMi

REATTT k_3S. box

TRACTION ENGINEERING
Earn $8 to $10 a day running a traction 
engine. Our course will teach you how. 
Courses also in Stationary, Gas or Gaso
line. Marine, Locomotive and Automobile 
engineering. Write for particulars:

Ontario Seed Co., Successors Toronto, Canada.Deft. E.

Grown on the shore 
of^Lnke Erie. 25Strawberry Plants

selected varieties. Catalogue
LAKE VIEW FRUIT FARM.

WATERLOO, ONTARIO
Our Hurst Sprayers are the beet.Ideal”“Our Ask for Catalogue

OntarioGroves end,
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—the vege- \\ ’ 
tables and flow- \\ 
ers and field Yk 
crops that spring V 
from "Ewing’s 1 
Reliable Seeds I 1

They are lusty 
and vigorous, true 
to name andstrong 
in the qualities 
that make each 
particular variety 
popular.

The new 1913 
Catalogue of
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DE LAVAL Separators

i •" • #
I HII e/'

a 5 l
Voi

WRITE I WRITE jE>. •-,
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:
ms FORI? *Wmt 1A6ENCV

» iare easiest to.wash with
exci
ting

|1&-
The construction Qf the De Laval bowl is such that it can be 

completely taken apart for washing.
The discs, bowl parts and tinware have no tubes, crevices, 

holes or corrugated surfaces such as are found in other ma
chines and which are very hard to clean. .

The De Laval discs are washed as a single piece and the 
whole machine can be thoroughly

I

■ f
law.
had
vine

CLEANED IN FIVE MINUTESKv'

MLEMEm
There is no part of the De Laval bowl which cannot be easily 

reached and seen, so that the operator can always tell whether or 
not every part has been properly cleaned.

The ease with which the De Laval can be thoroughly washed 
and kept in a sanitary condition is one reason why creamerymen 
prefer De Laval to other separator cream, and is likewise one of 
the reasons why butter made from De Laval cream has scored 
highest at the National Dairy Show fçr over 20 years.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co

-■
the
c.
Ai*t
Sco 
in 1 
up-1 
as x

1 "
mE 1

m i
. offers a select

ion that can- , 
not be beat- / 
en — the Æà 
good old JKi 
favorites, 
and all the 
new and Wj 
improved x 
varieties that 
have made good.

Write for this xE 
Catalogue—it will ^ 
certainly help you 
to choose the right 
seeds for bumper 
crops next year.

Then, if your dealer 
cannot supply you 
with the Ewing’s 

i Seeds you want, 
L order from us direct.
V WM. EWING 
\ A CO.,

Limited
128 James Street, WINNIPEG.

1

173 (William Street, MONTREAL.

■PTS are
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» EFFICIENCY son!
non
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MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 
PIANO

YOU GET THESE IN A
11

H
the
fenc
yeai
mer

BELL PIANO
We take the time and pains to build them 

right.
There are many good features in the 

BELL never found in other makes.
Information in our (tiee) catalogue No.40. 

Send for it.

tim

Mineral Surfaced— 
Needs No Painting

will
con 
If 1McCILL ST, 

MONTREAL.The BELL rÿ&i CO.. *8 one
hir<£OUE1 Pit. ONTARIO Wave Cily ConveniencesBE We can make Amatite better

and
account of our greater facilities, 
and consequently we sell it at a 
surprisingly low figure.

Simply the fact that it needs no 
painting is enough to make a man 
sit up and take notice—especially 
the man who has spent time and 
money in painting and repainting 
smooth-surfaced roofings.

Write to-day for further infor
mation.

Amatite 
£1 appeals to the man 
g: j with common sense. 
H i He can see its supe- 
|;| riority at once—the 
is] real mineral surface 

which never needs 
(Yf p a i n t i n g ; the two 

layers of Pitch, which 
is the greatest water
proofing material 
known ; the two lay
ers of heavy Tarred 
Felt—all these con
tribute to the popu
larity of Amatite.

I DEPLACE the pestll- 
ent, draughty, 

dangerous and offensive 
out-of-doors closet with 
an in-doors closet which 
requires no sewer, ns 
plumbing and no flushing 
system. Have city con
veniences in your home.

Safeguard 
Family Health

by installing a 
SANITARY AND 

ODORLESS 
“Tweed” Closets can be installed in the bath-room, 

cellar, or any other convenient place indoors, merely 
requiring to be connected by a pipe for ventilation 
with a chimney hole. “Tweed * Liquid Chemical, 
used in connection with Tweed Closets, is both a de
odorant and a disinfectant. Many hundreds of 
Tweed Closets have been sold in Canada. Send for 
illustrated price list. Sold on 30 days' triad.
Steel Trough and Machine

5 James St..

5 alb
exp
per
bur
wei

$ spr
i ; $ atdmr sol

6 the1•• THE PATERSON MEG. CO.
Limited

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, St. John, N. B., 

Halifax, N. S.

“TWEED” CLOSETI preism
^'OKsmsK rea

we
con
Rai
Sim
nee
the
Coi
ites

A CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOYSInvestment of Funds o., Ltd.
TWEED. ONT. 2

m

RIDLEY COLLEGEIf your surplus moneys are lying idle, or draw
ing only bank interest for lack of proper 

loaning facilities, consult with us and 
we will invest your funds in farm 

or city mortgages, thereby in
creasing your income, and 

furnishing you with re
sponsible and exper

ienced service at 
moderate cost.

THE FIDELITY TRUSTS COMPANY OF 
ONTARIO.

Dominion Savings Building, London.

“LONDON ”
St, Catharines, Ontario Cement Drain Tile Machine 

Makes all sizes of tile from 3 te 
16 inches. Cement Drain Tile 
are here to stay. Large pro

fits in the business. If 
interested send for cat- 

1 alogue. London Con- 
cete Machinery Co’y., 

uQ| Dep’t. B, London Ont. 
Largest manufacturers 
of Concrete Machinery 

_______ in Canada.___________

I
Three separate residences ; new, specially built and equipped, i. Lower 
School for Boys under fourteen. 2. Dean’s House, for Boys of fourteen 
and fifteen. 3. Upper School, for advanced Pupils. Gymnasium and 
Swimming Baths just erected. Fine Hockey Rink. Athletic Fields and 
Playgrounds unsurpassed. Eighty acres. Mild climate. University 
Scholarship won in 1909 and 1910. Boys prepared for Agricultural College.
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THE HARVEST TIME
Should always find the successful 
husbandman with a surplus on 

hand. Make use of a portion 
of this by investing in a short 
term Life or Endowment 
Policy. Make your 

future independence 
certain.

The Federal Life Assurance
COMPANY

HAMILTON. ONTARIO
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EDITORIAL Yoiir Member and Your Interests, employment of the committee in this direction
would awaken a more Jive interest among far
mers as to the workings of their principal govern
ing body, and even stimulate a very proper am
bition on the part of some «of them to increase 
the proportion' of farmers in the Commons.

■83
The innocuous character of the amendments so

December and January passed Western Ontario ^ar incorporated in the Bill revising the ' Bank 
without making any ice thick enough to store, Act, indicates that the money interests still have 
except on a few still ponds. What was it Kip- strong friends at Ottawa.
"ting called us ? .

One encouraging 
fact, however, is the position taken, by the rural 
members, indicating that Mr. McArthur’s articles 
in “The Farmer's Advocate” have taken effect. IDevelop Local Talent.

Both close and casual observers have been 
struck with the fact that the rural districts, hav- 

tives of both political complexions calling upon j^g loat their original social institutions, such 
them to take part in the battle1 for more strin-

Nova Scotia, too, has a stallion-enrollment 
But this was not a case where Ontario 

She mereley followed the Western Pro
vinces, and quite a way behind, at that.

>: MA recent Ottawa despatch stated that Jettçrs had 
been pouring in from constituents to representa-

law. 
had led.

as the work bee, the spelling match and the ___
(lni‘ government member was said singing schobl, have failed to develop good sub- 

The Annapolis Valley is destined to supply to have received 163 letters demanding a stand stitutes, and in their stead have been aping city 
the export apples of the world, says President S. for government inspection and better protection forms of entertainment, securing, as might be
C. Parker, of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ tor depositors. If the general public fully ap- expected, a very inferior grade of such attrac-

preciated the influence of these personal letters tions. The fact might «' well be faced that the g
to members, there would be ten times more of limited resources and audiences of the country
them. Your member is at Ottawa to represent

LE gent control.

i<

5 Ai*ociation. That’s- ginger. 
Scotia is asleep ?

Who says Nova 
She is not so, by any means, 

in the matter of fruit growing, but wide-awake, 
up-to-date fruit culture, and latterly in marketing 
as well.

f a
will never be able to compete successfully with

See that he knows your mind and squares the city in obtaining the services of professional 1
When we want to hear a first-class 

lecture, enjoy a first-class concert, or witness a H 
ers have not been idle, and parliamentarians were first-class play, we must make up our minds to 
being besieged on both sides. Who will finally visit the considerable centres of population, where

it pays to book these. The third-rate Imitations 
usually available in the country are. seldom g 

Write your worth while. Better a good event once a year 
than half a dozen disappointments.

Does this mean that no worthy entertaltiment
Surely not.

'Si
•myou.

up to the battles in your behalf. entertainers.
The despatch referred to added that the bank-

“No name,” “No address,” “Not on at------,”
are the several memoranda still decorating quite 
a few enquiries turned over to the Editorial De
partment from day to day. 
basket is emptied every morning, and there is 
nearly always room for these questions from per
sons who do not compjy with the rules, 
nonpareil notice at head of second page of reading 
matter each issue and avoid disappointment.

1» V
The bankers, of course, unless publicwin ?

opinion makes it so hot for the members that 
they dare not fail in their duty, 
member and keep after him. . Demand compulsory

The waste -paperT

government inspection, as well as efficient audit,
and if you have views about further security for is possible in the rural sections ? 
deposits, taxation of note issues and bank mergers, we believe Peter McArthur struck the keynote 
state them. Who. is running this country any- when he urged development of local talent. We

were the more impressed by the suggest ion ^because 
it coincides with the receipt by the editor of a 
personal letter from a new settlement in the Peace 
River section, five hundred miles from the nearest

See

>i
It way ?

r
_ Just for the satisfaction of it, keep track of 
the n’umber of loads of building material, tile, 
fencing, and other stuff handled during any given 
year when you happen to be engaged in improve
ment work ;
time spent by man and team at such labor, 
will be surprised to find how much value can be 
commuted into capital improvement in’ this way. 
if hired, this teaming would cost cold cash, 

one s own labor not worth as much. as what is 
hired ?

The Agricultural Committee at 
Ottawa.

The Dominion Parliamentary Committee on 
Agriculture and Colonization for ’12-’13 is com
posed of 98 members, 15 of whom are farmers. 
John A. Sexsmith, the chairman, is a very

r
l
i Forced-to rely upon itstheatre or lecture hall.

own resources, this community of three or four 
hundred scattered settlers has devised its own 
means of amusement and edification. - Its annual 
fall fair is unpretentious, but possesses all the

also, keep track of the amount of
! You Si

earnest and able representative of the farmer.
He has long been connected with the East Peter- interest and friendly rivalry of a purely local 
boro Farmers’ Institute and in the Township competition. Games of baseball arid football

are organized, and an Annual Sports’ Day is held,

is

Council. The functions of this committee in the
past have largely been in calling officers of the which everybody attends and In which nearly

every family competes, . Entertainments are gotten 
up entirely by local talent, the amount of 
which is surprising, as it would be in any neigh
borhood where there was something to- draw it 
out. And so on. Visitors to this settlement,

mnienees
Department of Agriculture or Immigration and 
conducting a meeting pot at all dissimilar to an 
ordinary Farmers’ Institute meeting, 
audience (quorum) is annually gathered by the 
secretary, who parades the halls for that pur-

■When an animal is fit for the block, it gener- 
elly pays to sed it without much delay, 
experiment at Ottawa detailed in the last Ex
perimental-farm report enforces this point, 
bunch of Shorthorn steers, dropped in June 1909, 
were practically ready for the butcher in the 
spring of 1911, but were held as “kept over” 
steers.
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An The

A

pose, and the questions asked by certain of the which began! only four years ago, report that one 
would sometimes be worth reproducing could scarcely realize he was five hundred miles

Necessity for self-rett-
members 
at a 
the amusement.

regular meeting of farmers for the sake of beyond the nearest city.
The expected result was that, although 

sold at a high figure, there was a net loss for 
the kept-over year of $2.76 each.

ance has been the making of this community from - 
a social point of view, as it would be of otherWhy cannot the committee take up and en

deavor to solve some of the real problems of the neighborhoods.Sold the
previous spring, they would have made a 
reasonable profit.

We shall never have satisfactory social condi-It is the privilege of the committeefarmer ?
tions in the country until we cease imitating city 
institutions and develop some of our ,own. The

to call and hear evidence and suggestions from 
farmers’ representatives in any part of Canada.

Farmers’ organizations might be asked to old-fashioned singing school, for instance,, is well
worth reviving.
and social enjoyment, it was excellent.

Will some one please give a good reason why 
we should not have a Board of Bank Inspection Alike as a means ot culture

We are
select representatives to give evidence before the 
committee on a wide variety of matters which 
the committee would be potent to deal with in 
recommendations to Parliament, such as the 
farm-labor problem, the gap between the farmer 
and the consumer, the fruit industry, the sheep or third-class programs, of which even the towns 
industry, the need for or effect of legislation re- have so many, 
specting insect and fungous pests, seeds, dairying, 
fruit-packing, contagious diseases oS animals, question of rural society ; then original leader-

composed of a few men of the calibre of our 
Railway Commissioners and 
similar

not sure but that participation in a live singing 
class is prêter able to mere attendance at the very 
best concert.

invested with a 
scope of power and authority ? 

need not be auditors at all, but would employ 
the services of auditors, just as the Railway 
Commission has its experts. The prime requis
ites of the Commissioners themselves would be

They
Certainly it is ahead of the secondDON”

Tile Machine 
of tile from 3 te 
lent Drain Tile 
f. Large pro
ie business. If 
d send for cat- 

London Con- 
lachinery Co'y., 
, London Ont. 
manufacturers 
etc Machinery

We need, first, of "all, a new outlook upon this

high principle, calibre, astuteness and backbone, 
wit ! ship and country life will take on a new interestetc., etc.

True, the farmer's voice is frequently presented 
in the form ol’ a petition or resolution from art
organ ! at ion, 
its "v ay

quite a wide latitude of free-ranging au-
and opportunity for personal culture that willtho: jty.

wa i 1 
grip 
our

WeMore than audit is necessary, 
effective inspection by men with a, : 
! the whole banking situation'.
■aders ?

never be the case so long as rural society is a 
but the petition too quickly finds cheap and skimpy pattern of the town! The 

a pigeon-hole. Perhaps the wise

nental
Wh.it s avia.

DVOCATE.” motto should be : “Develop local talent.’t o
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The Season of Itchy Legs.Government Inspection of Banks.

of uneJhteL ytih^ughoFut ^minio^ro^ling wiU come through the winter shovf-

jom““oicw™to“w“guCrvi»^’^ J-JS

iS ÜJSÆ? ."nd
THU WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LnCTBD). Mr^McA^wrQVer the banka sufficient exercise. No horse is so constituted as

much more searching and effective than a share- to be better oS without it. but it is a «act which 
holders’ audit is necessary. Developments in owners of horses often experience that some of 
banking circles in Canada of late years cannot their horses’ legs come through in good con- 

” but confirm the belief that the simple, direct, and dition, while others getting the same feed and 
™iw, afron^m matr tn onfoiniorH t.hft interests of core become swollen or stocked or itchy and

Whip’s* ’ excellent article, whtch appeared in

THE FARMER’S
AND HOME MAGAZINE.
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JOHN WELD. Manager.
.

“The Farmer's Advocate aad Home Journal.
Win ni pec. Han.* . * only effective way to safeguard the interests of care become swollen or 

the shareholders, depositors, and public, is1 to sore ‘ " “ “
L Ml FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOKE MAGAZINE provide for, not a mere audit, but a thorough the issue of January, aOth last, covered jstock-

pubU? official appointed ^^o^that pu^Ss^by ^he have sinM Come to the Regarding itchy legs.

Government.
of see publication in Canada. 68 much upon me wuuucuw v>.

____________ SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, Bn*land, Ireland, banking system, as upon its revenues and tarin,
8*dtlaad. Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.60 per fear, to d banking institutions themselves should be raw 
adranaa; $2.00 par year when not paid In advance, united ° ... ' .<—
Staten, $2.50 pbr year ; all other countries 12a.; to

ing” fully and completely, but several queriesto •very Thursday.
it to impartial and independent of all dig 

handsomely illustrated with originel engravings, end tar
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable Informa
tisa tor farmers, dairymen, gardener*, stockmen and home-

e. ieSmsof

and parties. the
The stability of the nation is based This trouble seems to _ be more prevalent in late 
the confidence of the people in its winter and early spring. There are several

stages of this itchiness from that in which rio 
places or cracks appear, right along

States. *2 60 per year * all other countries 12a.; in advanoe. the first to welcome any means by which such through cracked heels to grease.
$L ADVERTISING1^*ATE8.—Stogie insertion. 25 cents per line, confidence may be strengthened and justified. Many horses of the draft breeds, with natural

“* ■sftwsv.îawr — rwr^LS? ssLX csa æ sssvssfijss.ysi.-ii
institutions of the country are largely the arteries the legs should be avoided. Itchiness in t e rst

stages can be checked by careful daily attention, 
but the trouble is difficult to cure, 
itchiness which has shown n’o raw surface a cure

engi
hors
pecii
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hors
thin
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driv

«.

$.
ardered to be dtorontlaeed.

fc- EEMITTANCE8 should be made direct to us. either by 
big Order er Bagfstered Letter, which will be et our 

otherwise we will not be responsible.
V. THE DATE ON TOUR LABEL shows to what time your

through which great combinations of business 
interests absorb the very elements which con-

U. Full Name usd Poet-office Address Must su ’ ision of banking institutions daily a solution composed of orie tablespoonful
that the control of the Government by financial of Gillett’s lje in a quart of warm water , but

be for a raw surface or where cracks are in evidence 
this dressing is too irritant and should not be 
used.
stage, dress once daily with a solution of A5 
grains of corrosive sublimate in’ a pint of warm 
water. Part the hair carefully so that the lotion 
may be rubbed well into the cracks and raw sur-

We ask every subscriber to exam- ^„u„ to pu6 well wlth th, arelal„g. ..
me the date Oil the address label of take often made is the application of ointments,
his paper to see if due credit has healin£ oils, or grease of some kind. This should 
- r never be practised. Care should be taken in, theD66H given. feeding of all horses showing a tendency towards

Sometimes subscribers pay local this trouble, and great care should be exercised |

people, publishers or postmasters, ÜS. fÆ-. SS
who fail to report promptly, which proceeds to the “grease” Stags, there is little

trouhlo hope of a cure. Keep the horses well exercised
L4USCS liuuuie. • and feed a few roots if possible, avoiding over-

if yOU have not paid for 1913, feeding or grain or heating material.

please send us express order or post
al note.

risk. When For thatU: life
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shot
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$. ANONYMOUS
H be GlreB."

e. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Yeterlaury or Legel Enquiries. $1.00 must be enclosed. 

M. LETTERS la tended for publicutios should be written bn

1RES8.—8nbscribere when ordering

or, in other words, “merger” interests, 
prevented, to follow out Premier Borden’s axiom
atic assertion.—St. Thomas Times.

can
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CHANGE OF ADD Where the disease has reached the lattera change
of eddreee should give the old an weB nn the new P.O. address. 

WB INVITE FARMERS to write Be on say agricultural 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles, 

as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per huh printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions 
Hew to Improve “ Tbs Farmer’s Advocate and Home 

of New Graine, Boots or Vegetables

I;
For TAKE NOTICE.

- Keep the horse excluded from drafts and
A mis-

i Magadan,” Dasaripti
not generally known. Particular» ol Expérimenta Tried, or 
Improved Methods el Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
OeBtitbntloaa seat us must not be iuratebed other papers 
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt ol postage, 

is. AT.I. COMMUNICATIONS to leterenee to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, 
end not to nay Indlvidnnl connected with the paper.

life

e—THIS FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

London, Canada. 11
unwt
not
mon
gall<

Reasonable Standards and Strict 
Enforcement.

Tho Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association 
has passed a resolution favoring a stricter -defini
tion for No. 2 apple, prescribing that it consist 
of sound specimens, of nearly medium size for the 
variety, and “not less than ninety per cent, free 
from scab, worm holes, bruises and other defects, 
and properly packed.” This would make the No. 
2 grade virtually as good as the No. 1, save 
only in size.

Rigid adherence to such a definition would ex
clude from the No. 2 barrel a great many very 
serviceable apples, which, though not fancy or 
No. 1, are well worth the shipping. Draw the 
line as tight as you please for No. 1, but do 
not be unreasonable with the No. 2 grade. This 
is no plea for shiftless fruit culture or careless 
packing. It is rather a plea for such reasonable 
and expedient standards as will allow the grower 
to ship as No. 2's good, useful apples, without 
violating his conscience or disobeying the law. 
Our idea is that the present definition for a No. 
2 is quite strict enough if properly enforced. 
And that is just the point. We suspect that 
some of the fruit inspectors are still rather 
lenient in their interpretation of the law. A 
barrel of No. 2 apples conscientiously packed ac
cording to existing standards is good enough for 
anybody—as cooking apples anyway. We have 
had well-to-do local customers tell us they would

The Stallion Needed Work. B
The Rural New Yorker gives a bit of actual 

experience with the working of stallions. Eleven 
farmers in the State of New York bought a fat 
stallion, fixing the fee at $20 for a living colt. 
There was a clause in the contract that 'the horse 
must be a 60 per cent foal getter ; but there was 
a joker in this also, to the effect that the secre
tary must report every month as to the condi
tion of the horse-, how many mares were being 

A well-broken colt will do far more work with served. This, of course, he failed . to do, and
less worry to himself than the colt which is too hence this clause was declared void. When the
“green’.” Many youngsters will be doing their note was presented for collection, they found it 
first hard farm work during the coming seeding had changed hands, arid hence they could not 
operations, and it is important that they be plead fraud,
thoroughly accustomed to the harness and to 
driving before called upon to do steady work.

scou 
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in t 
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HORSES.
Now is the time to begin to- put the finishing 

touches on the horse which is being fitted for 
late-winter or early-spring sale.

A
expe
the
diffl<
espe
not
go '

The horse served thirteen mares the first year, 
arid there were three living colts. They paid 
$800 for the stallion, with interest at 6 per icent, 
and paid $365 for the keeping of the horse. So 
the cost to the shareholders was about $119 each, 

they are classified more or less according to the They got a dividend of $5.45 each, or will when 
work which they are best suited to perform, and the three colts are paid for. They were a sen- 
the price they bring is determined very largely sible lot of fellows, these New York farmers. So 
by the indications which the horses show of they got around the table, talked it over in,good 
being able to perform that work. It should not 
take the farmer long to decide which horse will 
be the most profitable for him to breed. His 
own work demands the draft horse, and this 
type of horse is most sought after by the trade.
Heavy work is more plentiful for horses than pounds ; 
speed work ; then the logical conclusion Cannot weighs a 
be other than that the draft horse is most profit
able, all things considered.

if tl
sufie
ture 
all 1 
(notWhen horses are placed upon the open market
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humor, and concluded that they would take their 
medicine.? One of them, who makes the report 
to the Rural New Yorker, agreed to keep the 
horse for his work.

1,600As a two-year-old he weighed
largely fat ; and now, at four years, 

little over 1,500, largely bone and 
He served forty-two mares, and thirty-

over

8:
muscle, 
five of them are with foal.Si I
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rather have our No. 2 apples at $2.50 a barrel 
than our No. l’s at $3.25. If there is any one branch of live-stock hus

bandry which more than another requires a defi
nite policy, and which to be made a success de
mands close adherence to that policy, it is horse 
breeding.
stallions are making the season, crossing indis
criminately here and there in a vain effort to 
attain success from low-priced, common sires,, 
breaking type in' breeding and general haphazard 
methods never stamp success on the horseman. 
Determine first the kind of horse you a"e going 
to breed, and, with an eye fixed on that goal, 
proceed b.x the judicious mating of similar types 
to reach it by the shortest way possible, 
t ions are dangerous, 
one on',y.

They found plenty 
of good eating apples in the No. 2 grade, and 
the rest could be cooked with little or no waste. 
But we see many No. 2’s put up quite differently.

Clipping Colts Along Back.E >

I just thought I would give you my remedy 
for colts sweating in stable, as I see a question 
about it in last number to hand.

have had several do this, and have seen 
some others do it, too.

IB
s Changing breeds each year when new

1Really, they would be none too good for No. 3 ; 
yet, thousands of such barrels are sold with sel
dom a prosecution.

We submit that moderate standards strictly 
enforced are better for the trade and better for 
public morality than over-exacting standards, 
which only a few scrupulously honorable men will 
attempt to follow fully, 
law.

I think it is the heavy
coat of hair that is the cause.

,M.v remedy is to run the clippers along the 
hack from tail to mane, just one strip the width 
of clippers, or, if there are rio clippers handy, 

tlie sheep shears a'ong once.
In case of a ionsey colt, this is a great help 

in cleaning the lice off, but I 
iust close to the mane, on both sides.

1 Inron Co., Ont .
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The Quiet Driver. In’ 1908 export cattle, to the number of
Few of the farm animals are so highly prized y1’045 head- passed through Winnipeg, 

as the driving horse which is quiet and safe for the number was 1,475. 
all members at the family to drive. None of the 
others stand in so high favor with the ladies of Tr 
the household. The illustration in this issue Very otten the Pig feeder is shock(ed to find 
shows what confidence develops between a good t16 fiaest and fattest pig of his suckin’g litter 
horse and his frequent driver. The automobile deaJ? m the PC'1- When the litters are too closely 
is of such economic importance at the present confined and are thus deprived of exercise, and at 
time that rfo one denies that it is here to stay, 1™e t™0 are feeding heavily on the great 
and is bound to become more numerous. In the l*11, flow of a sow- things often develop with 
course of time the price is likely to become some- fnta results to the fattest pigs, 
what lower, and many of the well-to-do farmers
will doubtless run their car but for the vast ___________ ________ -_____ _____
Majority the horse will still continue to be the •

S . •

1. will not take exercise of their own accord, stir 
In 1911 them up every day with a whip. x Occasionally 

pigs affected can be helped by giving them- troni 
one to two tablespoonfuls of linseed oç. fcastoT 

The best cure is prevention, however, and 
if the young pigs seem over-fat and are “wheezy" 
make them exercise, and cut the sow’s feed down.
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Feeding Hogs. t m

“The Farmer’s Advocate” is asked, to give 
The young ,Bpace for a discussion of hog-feeding methods.

For many years, not unwisely, the special atten
tion of hog raisers was directed to the breeding 

problem as the foundation from the production 
point of view of the Canadian bacon industry.
But, hand-in-hand with this, the feeding question 
has been regarded by farmers and experimenters. 
“What foods can be used to best advantage, and 
hoW shall they be prepared and fed ?” are, in 
brief, the points upon which the results of ex
perience are now asked. Methods vary, 
given’ county or district the same general class 
of foods may be used1, but they will be prepared 
and fed in different ways, with apparently good 
and profitable results. Without repeated demon- 

__ strations recorded with scientific accuracy, it is 
not easy to say off-hand just to what extent one 
or other is best. At a number of Ontario Far- 
mers’ Institute meetings this season the subject 
as introduced by Wm. C. Shearer, Oxford County,

[H proved decidedly popular. Mr. Shearer came 
squarely out in favor of two feeds per day as 
better than three. While the pigs ir each of the 

A® two feeds would probably take a more full meal 
than in each of the three feedings, there might 
be a certain saving in material, and also an 
important item of labor eliminated. Then, in a 
case of comparative trial with young pigs, from 
start to finish, those. under the two-feed system 
were ready for the market at a given weight 
very much earlier. • In brief, the theory is that 
especially in the short daylight period of winter 
the three feeds are liable to be crowded so closely 
together that perhaps . the only meal properly 
digested and assimilated is the last one at night.
Now, jwhat has been thé actual experience' of.. 
readers .as to the best number at times per day , 
to feed hogs and how many hours between ?

Another point upon ^ which discussion is in- 
. Collver V. Robbins and her beautiful driving vited is the comparative advantage of soaking, of

horse, River Bend, Ont. cooking or of'feeding the grain or meal portion
It will surprise the feeder how much water an of the ration dry and giving the drink separ-

unweaned calf will drink, especially one which is pig’s blood becomes too rich, and often his diges- ately. It has been found by some who formerly
not being fed roots. A youngster two or three tive system is injured as well. This is especially had more or less digestive trouble in their pens,
months of age will often drink a half pail (one true when such a heavy milking sow has a small and pigs going off their feed and becoming drip-

litter. Fepd the sow on non-heating food, as a pled under the sloprfeeding method, that the pigs
little bran and oat chop and, if possible, get were rid of these disadvantages and rihich labor
some soil into the pen. This can sometimes be saved to boot by putting the well-ground meal in
obtained from the root cellar. Allow the young the troughs dry and making the pigs -do more X,
pigs to run out in the passage-way, and if they chewing, moistening the .'food with their own

V

means
be done with every colt which is to be driven on 
the roads is to get him accustomed to autos, 
engines, street cars, and all such disturbers of 
horse equilibrium during his early days, and es
pecially when he is being broken. True, there 
are old horses whose bump of foolishness is so 
large that any amount of persuasion, coupled 
with the daily meeting of these machines, is n’ot 

i enough to overcome their bewilderment upon the 
occasion of further meeting with such objects ; 
but these are the exception, not the rule. A 
horse, like a man, can get used to almost any
thing, but there are a few so constituted as ito 
never just fit in to new circumstances. A gobd 
driving horse is a joy forever, and happier is the 
life on the farm where there is at least one horse 
which may be hitched into the buggy at any 
time and "which is capable of making reasonably 
good time on the road, with the safety of the 
occupants of the buggy, whether men, women or 
children, assured by the quietness and reliability 
of his equine majesty, the sensible horse. When 
ocean liners sink, it is “women and children first”, , 
to thé rescue boats, and when buying or training 
a driving horse, the women and children of the 
home shoulkl be first considered, and quietness 
should be' a first requisite. Besides being bf 
economic importance, quietness in driving horses 
has a value which cannot be readily estimated, 
in so far as it permits of greater pleasure m the 
life of the weaker farm population.
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Not Afraid of Autos.LIVE STOCK. Mrs

gallon) of water daily.

k. of the best remedies for 
Powdered chalk, 2 ounces j 

ginger, 4 ounce ;

Raw eggs are one 
scours in calves, 
powdered catechu, 1 ounce ; 
opium, 2 drams ; peppermint water, 1 pint, given 
in tablespoonful doses night and morning is said 
to be an effective remedy also. It is advisable 
to give a dose of castor oil first. •
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A changeable winter like the one which we are 
experiencing this season is not considered to bç 
the best weather in which to feed stock. It is 
difficult to keep the stables properly ventilated, 
especially where a good system of ventilation is 
not installed ; the cattle are much more likely to 
go “off their feed” • during the mild spells : and 
if they are turned out in the yard, they very often 
suffer by the extremely sudden drops in’ tempera
ture. The most satisfactory winter for the feeder, f 
all things considered, is the winter of steady to’-d 
(not extreme) weather.
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st year, 
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Sose.
19 each, 
ill when 
; a sen- Various kinds of self-feeders have from time 

to time been tried in the feeding of live-stock, but 
no inanimate hiechan'ism has yet been evolved, or 
ever will be, which can take the place of the

Econ-

Sors.
in i good 

ke their 
> report 
:eep the natural-born practical, efficient stockman, 

omy of production means that.each animal must 
have individual attention. The little variations 
in appetite, likes and dislikes, make it necessary 
that the watchful eye of the careful feeder be 
ever on the animal.

I
r 1,600 
r years, 
one and 
l thirty-

■ fl HjThe poor milking ewe will seldom be trembled
withwith caked udder, but this is quite common

which lamb in cold weather 
Very often it 

does not yield readily to treatment, and some
times the ewe’s udder becomes so swollen and 
hard that very little, if any, milk can be drawn 
from it, and in such cases it is necessary to al
low the lambs to get some milk from another 
■ewe, or to give them a little from a bottle- It 
is well if the lambs are strong to keep their 
hungry, because the harder they “hunt and work 
at. tie. udder the better. Keep such ewes warm 
■ahd thoroughly bathe the udder with hot water. 
After each bathing, rub well with a mixture o 
lard <nd turpentine, mixed to the consistency of 

Rub well in, as much depends

y
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Tuttlebrook Sunflower imp. [685J.
Third at Toronto, and first and champi on at 

Porter Bros., Appleby, Ont.
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galiva. The drink is given separately, either tor-weight, gives twice as much food as if fed withstanding, I see no early prospect of a ma- 
hefore or after. Letters on these two points uncut, and gives better results.” This latter teriai change in that respect, nor do I look for 
giving practical details and results v/ill be seems rather an extravagant statement,, but may one Until a. real re-adjustment of educational 
welcomed. be partially true as applying to Alberta practice.

“The feeder will hold 75 to 80 big loads, a tributton of population between 
sufficient quantity to feed a large number of stock country. Nearly all of us have more acres and 
for half the winter. The yard about the feeder more irons in the fire than ,we can successfully 

Some farmers believe that they should not buy is divided into sections—Stock feed from both handle with comfort. To feed and properly care 
any feed for their stock, holding firmly to the sides—for horses, colts, catt'.p and caTves. Slid- for the live-stock, requisite on the average farm, 
notion that everything eaten by their cattle, teg doors regulate the amount of feed, being requires more manual, labor by far than is avail- 
horses, sheep and swine should be produced on the raised as the feed lowers in the feeder. The able, consequetly we must set our wits to work 
farm. Others advocate the buying of consider- 1° enable one man, by a handy arrangement of
able quantities of feeding stuffs as being eco- ------------------------------ :------------------------------------- the stabling, and use of gravitation instead of
nomical. Should the stock farmer buy feed ? main strength, to accomplish the work of two.
We are all agreed that he should grow as much Convenience I therefore set down as the first
of it as he possibly'can, and to do this he must —■— -,___ __ essential constituent of a good stable.
keep a large stock in order to maintain his soil .. ; '. ^ ■£-: :i J probably be in constant use for fifty years,
in a high state of fertility. He must keep that we ever stop to 160110,1 how many thousand toil-
soil well tilled from year to year, growing those some stops here and there, up and down, will be
crops most required by his stock, and from which à ' 4 ' Sv saved in the general care and feeding of stock by
he can make greatest returns. Even with a 1a convenl6nt arrangement ? It will run into
maximum production from the fields, it. often is years of time, and a mint of money. Wie may
very profitable, indeed, to buy feed—feed which ■ At ,«?>•sa?e a ^exy dollars on the start or a few days of
cannot be produced on the farm, such, as cotton- » v- *5^1,building time, but lay upon our whole future a
seed meal, lit seed meal, or some of the highly mortgage heavier and just as inexorable as that
concentrated materials. Very often, too, it is ol any loan company indenture. I put con-
possible to se’l a certain grain and buy another ^ _TOa|jl yenience first, for the further reason that it will
which, comparison to its feeding value, is not insure some other necessary feature, such as light,
selling at as high a price. Market fluctuations , Sgp A; dark stable cannot be convenient, neither
in the various feeding stuffs often make it pas- ! be sanitary.

the case, as it often is, that certain material^ 
not on hand are needed to balance certain rations 
and place them at the stock’s disposal in such 
a condition as will increase the efficiency of feeds

and
fiscal conditions bring about a more equitable dis-

town and

Should Feed Be Bought ?
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The site sufficiently elèvated to afford natural 
drainage is requisite to make possible a clean and 
comfortable barnyard.
approach to the upper floors of the barn is made 

x easier and cheaper with higher ground on one
First in class at Canadian National Exhibition, To- side> but the level should never be high enough

ronto, 1912. Exhibited by A. & w. Whitelaw, to o)<scure the basement windows,
already on hand, and when we remember that Guelph, 6nt. length of the foundation walls should be tile-

, all extra feed consumed on the place helps to x drained, and if the site be damp or “springy,”
make more manure to grow more leed to feed services of one man are required for about one ' there should be other drains across it and a good
more stock, we have a strong case tor the buy- hour each day when feeding 150 head of stock.”1 fall away with a clear outlet. Then, we shall
ing of certain feed. Certainly it pays under Could this idea be advantageously adapted to have, at least, no dampness from below. A 

„ some conditions to ‘buy some feed, and these are Eastern feeding conditions ? damp stable is an avoidable calamity.
the, conditions which are making largest returns _________________ On the score of sanitation, particularly in
tor feeders at the present day. case of dairy cows, a one-story byre, with a

Convenience in Stabling. system of carriers to silos and feed barns. ha2
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate": much to commend it, but it add’s initial and

Though not new the subject of stabling is al- ^ laL'°r ** °f
The always-narrow margin between cost of ways a live one, and alert to the real wants of 

• • feed and return from cattle feeding .leaves but a its readers, ' The Farmer’s Advocate” could not, 
small allowance for the large amount of labor at this season, have opened a more useful subject 
entailed by methods ordinarily obtaining in for discussion. A few points from some forty 
Eastern Canada. In the West they are reducing odd years’ experience and observation, I will try 
this big item to a fine point by means of self- - to set down. Conditions change, old stables 
feeders. For instance, the Roberts Bros., of must be remodelled and new ones built. Live 
Alberta, have a self-feeder, HXX feet long and 11 stock must be kept to feed the people, and per
fect wide,* inside measurement, with a roof over, petuate the productiveness of the soil. In 
Studding 2x8 inches, four feet apart, is boarded northern climates, like that of Canada and a 
up on the inside with 8-inch ship lap.. The feed large part of the United States, live-stock is 
used is green-oat sheavçs ruti through a cutting housed, to a greater or less extent, for about 
box. The feeder is filled by putting the cutting half the year. That the stabling must be under 
box, run bv a small gasoline engine, at one end wholesome conditions in order to health, comfort 
of the feeder, and the cut feed is blown through and profit, needs no argument, 
a long ten-tech galvanized pipe to the other end.
As the feeder fills, the pipe is taken off in sec- bor are short-handed. *It will hardly he denied 
tions. By this means every inch .of room in the thatv-that is perhaps the most noticeably serious 
feeder is utilized. If oats are thoroughly cured, handicap under which, farming on this continent 
the feed is said to keep perfectly, and, ' “weight- is carried on. Optimists to the contrary not-

The construction of an

Leicester Shearling Ram.

The entire

Ite.pÿv'

con-A Self Feeder for Roughage.
Pi A one-story byre does not 

necessarily solve the problem. I have been in 
them dark, dirty and unhandy. To secure a 
healthful basement stable is not at all inpCactic- 
able. Air and light are accessible, and a double 
flooring over head provides a ceiling that will 
keep most of the dirt from 
the mows and upper floors, 
stabling most of the forking of fodder is down
hill, and we have yet to find an easier or 
economical power than gravity for 
Let the manger be simple, 
drop from the cemented feed alley is enough, and 
a foot plank next the knees of the cattle. If 
chain ties are used a six-inch plank spiked along 
the feed-alley side of the stall-head posts, which 
usually support the upper structure, will keep the 
cat.tle from crowding through, but my preference 
is for good swinging stanchions for convenience 
and cleanliness.

■

trickling down from 
With basement

more
such work. 

A six or seven-inch

The Canadian farmer and his American neigh-

So much has been so well said and so often 
in “The Farmer’s Advocate,” on the kind and 
construction of walls, that I will content myself 
with remarking that cement-concrete, because of 
its easy utility, has practically put good old 
s one masonry out of business, 
the ideal basement wall rests

iï:

To my mind 
on a footing or 

foundation of cement-concrete, rising at least a 
foot above the ground level, and above that good 
double-boarding, one course dressed apd tongued 
and grooved, together with heavy building or tar 
paper between. In exceptionally cold districts, 
where continuous I clow-zero Weather prevails at 
times, another coating of boards with a six-inch 
air space or space filled with some non-conduct
ing material may be necessary. With plenty of 
gt awl accessible concrete is perhaps, in most 
places, the cheapest wall, but cost depends on 
locality.

As a floor for sheep I have found nothing 
epual to mother earth, if dry, * and except at 
lambing time, a, single board wall will keep them 
warm enough. No other stock are so cheaply 
housed as sheep. TTogs need warmer Quarters, 
but above ail else they are to be kept clean and 
llrx 1 n ",e sleeping place this is absolutely 
essential. A little slope in the floor where the 
droimin _s collect, is reckoned bv 
vanta "e.
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After many year’s pervious experience 
and over 15 years trial of 

cement floors with pigs of all aces and different 
breeds

j

. PCs : -v „

with bo:n (I floors,
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conHnpfl cont irmouslv during differ- 
;ml others with access to am ole 

no hesitat ion in stating 
preference for the cement doors.
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vards. f bn ynv
No

doubt i n Iiinnv quarters n 
hut t lie trouble is

prejudice exists against.
m, not. with the floor 

h" bftam v ear s’ experience in reari-m and 
h'1 u swin a there has not been a crippled pig

ser\onsl\- ailing
Elm Park Beauty 4th 1N52 186672.

at Toronto and. London, 1909, and chain- This is evidence
me 1 hat cement, floors are all right 

a health point of view, to say nothing of

one.in class and champion female of breed
Owner, James Bowman, Guelph, Ont.

First
picn at London, 1912.
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ppha in cleaning, freedom; from rata, and drafts, 
the perennial breaking into holes of 
floors, and the fréquent waste of valuable manure. 
Cement I have also found to be most durable and 
satisfactory for cattle. After nearly quarter of a 
century’s use under cows and fattening cattle, I 
would not return to woooden floors. About 1$- 

, inch fall from manger to edge ot drop, into the 
manure gutter, is probably suflicient, and a seven- 
inch drop into the gutter, the bottom of which, 
18 or 20 inches wide, I would slope a little up
ward toward the passage-way, but from end to 
end it should be perfectly level, so that liquids 
and solids w ill most readily mix together with 
litter liberally used, and there will be no 
sloppy pool accumulating at one end. A 
six and a half to seven-foot passage behind is 
ample space for driving a team through with 
manure wagon or boat at cleaning time, remov
ing the manure direct to the fields, where it is 
spread evenly on corn and root land at practical
ly one handling. Digging manure out of a yard 
pile in hot si ring weather, when other work 
presses, is a thing of the past with me. Of all 
arrangements and plans put into practice for 
years, I have found no other to equal this 
labor and manure sa- er with economy of equip
ment. Those to whom I have spoken who have 
used the litter carrier and manure spreader, 
speak very h ghly of them. In case of floors for 
horses, I prefer good sound planks over a cement 
base.
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connection tions 661-6 18 very satisfactory. To, obtain as

.«„<■ to‘,no,,t,j,h“„Ie5«t1ri.;2 'L‘„t ‘nd che‘**r ,umler ~ ^ ™ed
ar\ system of stable drainage. All urine drains 

to a tank through sewer pipe, 6-inch tile, and 
branches connect with this from the box stalls 
and from different parts of the 
ter will not drain 
length.

wooden

In the matter of floors, concrete will rank first 
but is not without its disadvantages. With 

,, good drainage underneath, plenty of straw or
satisfAïUor-1 ̂ f1 ter’ aS a gUt; litter- and a warm stable, good satisfaction is

A number nf h & V@ry usually obtained. A new material in the shapeA number of handholes were .arranged of cork brick has appeared on the market, and,
when laid on a cement foundation, promises to 
be an excellent floor. On trial thus far, it seems 
durable, is warm, non-porous, sanitary, 
not slippery. Cost is again an item—for twenty 
cows an extra outlay of about $60 would be re- „ 

far 'bred. This, after all, is not prohibitive, and 
^ 1 n I*16 stable referred to has been’ looked upon as ^ ^
MV a good investment.
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In light, I would advise plenty of it/. Nothing 
will effect so much change in any stable as the 
mstAlhn'g of windows. Efficiency In lighting, ap
pearance in building, introduction of air, and 
convenienece in maifipulating are considerations. 
For this stable running north and south the win
dows were accordingly set well to the top of the 
wall to light the stable in centre. They were 3 
feet 6 inches square, a nice size for the wall 
"ace. and sufficiently ,deep to light floor 

XT .. neath them. ar° hinged at bottom and open 
T ^atalonal ‘nwarda at top. being held by a chain. No side 

Exhibited by J. s. brackets were arranged, as, in my opinion, these
are unsightly in the stable, obstructions in the 
passage, and also restrict the light, while at the 
same time the draft that might result by the air 
flowing in around the windows need not tie a 
serious matter if they open at the top, hinged 
at bottom. ^

Ventilation systems 
must be controlled.

as a
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e entire 
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ve shall 
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sur- 
under-Berkshire Boar.

First in class and male champion, 
Exhibition, Toronto, 1912.

Cowan, Donegal, Ont.

By all means let there be light, floods of it, in 
the stable. It's one of the best and cheapest things 
I know of. Light was one of the first orders of 
creation. For say every 10 feet of wall in 
length a window of eight lights, 8 by 10 inches 
or its equivalent, is not too much. An upright 
is preferable to a horizontal window, as it more 
thoroughly lights the lower portion of the stable 
space. Windows that swing on hinges are in the 
way sometimes, and those that tilt on a round 
iron bolt do not fit snugly enough, 
in two sashes fitted to move freely up and down 
like those of a dwelVng are good. Too many win
dows, because of swelling, are difficult to move just 
when the opening to most needed. Probably the 
best arrangement I have seen to an upright six- 
light sash, four in the stationary portion and 
two above. The latter portion hinged to the 
lower, so that it will tilt back and inward when.

I saw one of these in

a
■n

• w il
down the centre of the passage, underneath which 
runs the drain. This is to guard against chok
ing and for flushing. Sewer pipe may seem a 
little expensive, but is necessary if a drainage 
system is thought of, as, in my experience, short 
tile will eventually be traps for filth and trouble. 
Along the south of the main barn are box stalls 
for calves, and a second row* with less sun, for 
older cattle, bulls, cows. etc. To the north of 0f 
this, from where there would be little light, and 
which, in barns of considerable width running 
east and west, is often more or less dark and 
hardest to keep warm and dry, we have a well 
insulated root house, with provision for eliding 
the roots from the floors above.

:A
■

are never automatic—all 
There are essentials for ary 

system—good Insulation, well-filled, stable to matas 
it warm, provision for intake and distribution 
- air, provision for outlet in considerable 
volume and with current enough to discharge 
moisture. A system found to give good satls-

8?nera1Uy is ±n Principle known aa the 
Rutherford system. The air is admitted near the 
floor, through 8 x 6-inch shaped flues, 
are controlled by little traps.
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For outlets 

it seems best to ar
range quite large flues 
and run them through 
to the roof and well 
above it. In the stable 
for 66 cows two large 
ones were Installed, 8 
feet by 3 feet 6 inches. 
These are well insulat- ' 

. ed, double-sheeted and 
papered all the way up, 
and on the top of the 
roof are plaqed revolv
ing hoods, or cowls, to 
face with the wind, to 
insure greater efficiency,, 
especially on days when 
there will be the minl- 

These

In the extremeextra fresh air is needed, 
the well appointed stable of a successful farmer 
the other dav. Some other correspondent may 
tell you what is really "best.”

Neither do I know the best system of ventila
tion, much as I believe in fresh air. 
ventilation plans came in vogue after I * ceased 
barn building.

• i
• J

i
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Ample head-roqm and passage
way space, doors and windows, not by any means 
hermetically sealed, and feed chutes have served 
to afford a partial ventilation that has, at least, 
saved our animals from suffocation, 
stable the manure has very rarely frozen, though 
the waterpipes have several times, in cold dips of 
weather, as would obviously be the case from 
what I have already stated on the score of ven
tilation, I prefer and aim not to have either 
frozen

tr
ft1In this

:% J

:
manure, water or turnips in the stable, 

but, like most marksmen, I may not always hit 
the bull's

so often 
find and 
it myself 
cause of 
?ood old 
ny mind 
oting or 

least a 
hat good 

tongued 
lit or tar 
districts, 
ivails at 

six-inch 
-cynduct- 
denty of 
in most 
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sfB
mum current, 
chutes go through the 
loft, but do not in
terfere with horse fork, 
because at the top they 
are divided and hinged, 
amd can be opened 
in time of filling 
This system has been 
criticised for being ex
travagant In heat, but 
it makes use of every 
agency for ail current, 
and cun be controlled ; 
and in any stable, and 
for any system the first 
provision should be a 
margin of heat to work
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'Stable Construction.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.” : K?SS

mIn reply t o your questions re stable construc
tion, I shall describe the various fleatures men
tioned

is i
1<Zm

■br ... %

ras constructed in a dairy barn, built under 
my direction during the past 
bition was to obtain

summer. The am-
the best possible condi- 

niost convenient arrangement for 
reasonab e and judicious expenditure.
-The site was a perfectly level one, a clay soil, 

with splendid outlet to the river, 
newly laid out, and included a lane through the 
centre, 
lane,
facilities for

tions and

The farm was X.
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In locating the barn, we considered the on.
convenience to farm, and other buildings, H. BARTON.

Macdonald College, 
Que.

Royalist =71300-.yard and paddocks, position for light 
In it we were anxi- Shorthorn hull; weight, 2,450 lhs.

at James Cowan's sale, Seaforth, Ont., March 6th.
and Sired by Blood | Royal (imp.), and ; to be soldappearance from road.
ous to include a good-sized dairy herd—housed
under first-class conditions, a feed room, a small east below the granary and at one end of Cow 
dairy properly located, housing for calves, root stable, and next to the box-stall row lies the 
house, box stalls for bulls, calving cows, etc. feed room, just outside of which are two silos.

The barn is built in the shape of an “L,” with although n l yet complete. These in this posi- 
the ma. n stab'e running north and south, and tion will a d to the appearance of the buildings, 
containing space for sixty-six head. This stable and are most convenient for either filling or 

fi?js a £°°<1 loft for hay and straw, and can be feeding.
ed from either end. in the one case from the 

barn floor 
and

Ever and anon complaint is heàrd that govern
ments are not doing enough to push the beef in
dustry, or the sheep industry, or the bee industry, 
or some other particular line. It does not seem
to occur to the complainants’ minds that, 
rule, the best thing the government

as a 
can do to

increase profits in à certain line of agricultural 
production is to boost others. Turning the at
tention of ten thousand farmers from beef raising 
to dairying tends to reduce production of beef 
and raise the price of it. With some partial and 
minor exceptions, the principle will hold that 
when the government pushes a certain branch of 
agriculture, those engaged in other lines should 
congratulate themselves.

The construction of the walls is a sort of 
It is 38 feet wide, is better lighted combination plank and timber frame, sheeted in- 

easily ventilated than is possible with side and outside, 
underneath a full-sized barn, because the 

width is conducive 
dark

m v 
No

The spaces between the posts 
filled in with 2 inch plank; thus savin'g 

girths and making for strength and insulation, 
was papered outside, then boarded with

more
were

to good lighting, there are no 
opartments, nothing outside to obstruct This
onv nart, and the outlet chutes are just rough lumber and shingled, while the inside was
length, with good insulation for best sheathed with inch lumber. The wall, therefore.
With this plan, the stable proper can js entirely of wood construction, and for condi-

Co;
or shad, 
the rigi, 
results.
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258 PBBRlTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866n *r■J ■ *?: —•*$ mTHE DAIRY. " Building Fire Places. floor than cement, and it will last a life-time 
T, ...... - , . . . The price of cedar required to put in th*I wish to build a fireplace m my house, but block « or would nrohahlv nnv fnr — .

H jrsrs£ï ,rHFFr *?r-s h*dto build them so that they will not smoke. We ^i*h ,^he b.1“dn®?f °! thf horsea aeema doubtful, 
have brick and stone masons here, but they do but *5® ot er . isadvantages, as compared with 
not seem to know bow to overcome this difficulty cement- commend the latter material.-Editor ]

Editor
SuccFertilizer* Facts.

Éditer "The Fanner’s -Advocate" :
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I was very much interested in reading the ac
count of co-operative experiments in agriculture 
in your
"Some good results from fertilizers,” and the ex
periment with barley. It seems to me, however, 
that the Case In favor of complete fertilizers is 
very much understated.
no trouble in buying fertilizers at a smaller use the information to advantage. - 
price than the figures given in the account ofr the 
experiment. Then I never would think of com
pounding a fertilizer in the proportions given, 
which might be called a 5-8-10 compound, if it 
were for a gram crop on average sorti. The 

I ammonia and potash are both In excess of what
would invariably be used in a cereal crop, and by 
using less ammonia and potash the cost would be 
reduced, and I venture to say that the results 
would be as good, since It is the factor in 
minimum that limits the

t
of Jan. 16th, especially that part— either.

I have had many problems solved through your 
Questions and Answers column, but have never seen 
this subject treated. If you could answer this
through your paper I should be very much Editor . "The Farmer’s Advocate”: 

In the first place I find obliged, and I am sure other readers could also

Further Details of Mr. Jewell’s 
Bam.HpF •Bfefy ’

V jjff- *• :

With reference to our barn plan (W. E. JewelD 
I might say the ventilation was overlooked. For 
ventilation we have eight 3-inch tile, sawed twice 
making three short tile out of one. Placed in 
hollow blocks when making, put in the outside 
second block from foundation and on inside top 
block these, together with feed chutes, over feed 
room, making fairly good ventilation. The walls 
and ceiling are never damp, excepting in a very 
long period of extreme cold weather.

The foundation of cattle mangers are made of 
cement, put down to hard pan, which acts 
foundation for centre supports.

Irt plan there was a door omitted at west end 
behind cattle, through which all manure from 
horses and cattle passes, keeping the main yard 
clean at all times.

There are three large windows on west side of 
horse barn, one on south, and three on east. 
There are three doors east of horse barn, 
south of box-stall, 
separator room. Two on north side of pig-pens.

Water is pumped by a windmill to a tank over 
horse barn, there being two globe-valves behind 
horses—one to get water inside, aifother to run 
water into a tank outside. Water is piped along 
behind horses into main barn along feed passage 
as far as pig-pens. Water is also piped to the 
house, which the women find very conxenient. I 
might say, in fairness to your representative, 1 
was away and did not get home until he 
nearly through with sketch, add it was a very 
stormy day. I am surprised he got as good a 
photo of the barn as he did.

Trusting these few suggestions will be of some 
benefit to any one copying plan.

Durham Co., Ont.
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/Then again, 
from the standpoint of a fruit grower, the price 
of manure is very much understated.

crop. i i7 D&Tnjoer 
/ /B i i 

i i 
i i

/11 We have
to buy manure from the stockyards, and after 
paying freight, haulage, etc., we cannot figure it 
much under $3.00 per bon.

Were it not that we have to use either manure

/ A mILL
V *

-* z
Hea-rllx

v.:x\\ ".\

one
Or© window omitted in/m ■■

if /zor cover crop to maintain soil conditions, 
would never use the manure. I am glad to he 
able to say, after visiting a number of orchards 
in this district, that quite & number are now grow
ing cover crops, and using commercial fertilizer to 
supplement it. More and more we are realizing 

I that if we want to keep up an orchard we must
I ~ fertilize, and if more would use cover crop we 

would accomplish two things, we would not only 
get our soil condition and in some cases our 
nitrogen cheaper, but would, at the same time, 
lessen the demand for mahure from the stock- 
yards, and get it at a lower price.

Too many, however, are still acting as if tit 
were doubtful whether commercial fertilizers were 
any good, and only try a small quantity as an
experiment. They do not seem to be aware that Ans.—Whefi a fireplace smokes it is through
these have been used for years in other lands, lack of draught, and this results either from the 
and that it is through their use in older lands chimney being too small or the wrong shape, 
that larger crops are being grown than we are . Too large an open front or too small a passage 
growing here in what is comparatively a virgin between the fireplace and the flue would also have 
soil. Have we not been following the foolish the same effect. The chimney flue should be large 
practice of continually trying to take from with- and square ; 12 inches by 12 inches will not be 
out also adding to and expecting the sum total too large tor your climate in British Columbia, 
to remain the same? We have had, and still The accompanying cut will give an'idea of the 
have a great heritage in Canada, but too many most desirable dimensions, and the various at- 
of us are acting the part of the Prodigal Son, tachments and conveniences ,in connection with a 
and squandering it as fast as x^e can. Most of good fireplace. Just above the opening the front 
us have learned that in raising stock good feed- is frequently arched instead of being built with a 
ing pays, and if we would only recognize plants pla^e and flat brick work as shown in the draw 
and trees as living things that must be fed and 
watered, we would supply the food and so culti
vate as to retain the soil moisture with, I am 
sure, most gratifying results.

Lincoln Co., Ont.
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Diagram of Fireplace.
F Wants Advice on Manuring.

Having recently sold
6

my small farm and 
bought a large one, I made up my mind that I 
should 'have a manure spreader. I have bought 
one, and now thq problem is just when and on 
what crop to use it. I might state that I have 
always been a mechanic, but have gone back to 
the farm, and having never farmed it till too 
years ago I have a lot to learn.

Let me state my position, and perhaps some 
older farmers will give me their experience.

My new farm, of which I take possession on 
March 1st., is 350 acres, 200 acres work hand, 
balance pasture. The land Is good but has been 
abused, there are 40 acres fall-plowed, 60 acres 
old meadows, and the balance of work land, 100 
acres we intend to use for peas, corn, buckwheat 

We have two years manure to use

Editor 
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Middle

ing. The fireplace shown is the proper shape for 
a ‘basket grate,” or the .old-fashioned andirons. 
In case a “fixed grate” is to be used the hack 
wall’ of the recess should1 begin farther toward, so 
that tihe. grate, when fixed in place, would come 
well forward in the recess. In this case the 
back wall should slope backward and upward, but 
not so as to obstruct the entrance to the flue— 
this should be full size, 12 inches by 12 inches. 
To have an opening into the flue only 3 or 4 
inches wide would be a fatal mistake, 
starting the fire (it is at this time the smoke is 
worst) open the damper so as to leave the flue 
wide open.

and rye. 
this spring.

An answer to the following would be a great 
benefit :—

1st- Should manure be used before disking on 
spring grain, or would it be better to use it after 
the drill when grass seed is used, if so, before or 
after the roller ?

2n(*- If manure is used before disking, would 
there be too much loss to spread it In the early 
spring whenever 
enough to carry spreader.

PETER BERTRAM.

Likes the Return-Apron Spreader.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

T find “The Farmer’s Advocate” a valuable
WhenHave taken it nearly a year andfarm paper.

can readily refer to any copy, as they come in
book form and are easily bound in their order.

I’ve a word to say concerning the manure the larger port of the damper, leaving the smaller 
spreader that might be of value to the intending port open as far as Necessary to give sufficient

draft to axrnid smoking.

When the fire is rightly going, close
can get a day with frostwe i

INQUISITIVE MECHANIC.Have used both erfdless and returnpurchaser.
aprons, and find the latter the most satisfactory. 
The return apron has an end or dash-board which 
follows the load back when being spread, 
board holds the marture close to the beater until 
the last is out of the box and the entire load is

Have Soft Water.Cedar Block Flooring.Thisi 1 Soft water is better than hard for all kinds of 
cleaning, washing dishes, woodwork, floors, 
also for bodily ablutions.

Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :
andIn reply Jto the Editor’s requests for experience, 

evenly spread. It is then an easy matter to I would say that I do not think much of cedar-
shift a lever and let the horses bring the apron block flooring, I am quite sure that cement is
back ready for another load. With the endless just as cheap, and can be put in in .less tiime. 
apron there is nothing to hold the manure up to True, cedar blocks are not so slippery as cement.
the beater ; consequently the last few bushels of We had a number of cedar-block floors in our
the load, instead of being spread xvith the same neighborhood, but "’they have all been pulled out. 
evenness as the other, will keep rolling back from and replaced with cement, which is much nicer 
the beater on the apron. The result is, you have 
put very little manure on the last four or five 
rods spread, or you take back two or three bushels the stable, 
to the barnyard every time.

Kent Uo., Ont.

fWho enjoys the harsh, 
sticky feeling of hands washed In hard water, to 
say nothing of chapping incident to Its use in 
cold weather ? The wash basin, the wash boiler, 
ever,\ thing used with hard water, gives silent 
e\ idence of this characteristic, consuming time 
and requiring extra labor in scouring when simple 
washing alone would be necessary if soft water 
had been used. Cistern water is not best, for 
the pur| .oses of drinking and in preparing cook
ing, and it is not the intention of this article to 
recommend it, but simply to insist that in case 
but onr*

■

Editor , *
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we put 
informs 
Cows eal 
more va 
not well 
thinks ii 

corn 
h&ve bee 

re* 
tl.e first 

corr 
dolng sp

to keep clean, and you are not troubled with the 
fork sticking into the bkicks when cleaning out 

It is Impossible to lay cedar blocks 
so that the urine and manure will not work 
down between them, and any farmer can easily 
guess what, a sweet smelling stable that would

T. L. DALY.■ can be had in the house, let that lie 
Miss Juniata !.. Shepperd.Hi soft . themean. ,

One man had four horses xvhich went blind, 
and he thought the foul odor from the block 
floor was 1 he cause of it, and another neighbor 
had three and I had one ; it might 
affect cows the same, but T do not think
that any farmer can put in a cheaper or etc

: for a number of 
Dominion Chemist, have

Investigations conducted 
years by F. T. Shutt, 
led him to the conclusion that a rapid develop
ment and maturing of the seed tends to produce 
a grain of high protein content and excellent 
milling quality.

Un1 wo bushels lier acre is counted a good yield 
'd ulfnMa seed in Minnesota, according to .a press 
liuliet ino issued from that State, 
reci.rd there of ten bushels 
very exceptional.

just111)1 Yields are on 
per acre, but such are;
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FEBRUARY 18, 1918 THE FARMER’S

_ . .. The MaPle Tree and Its Products.
Editor -The Fanner e Advocate.’ : Editor * The Farmer’s Advocate ” s

Success in modern farming to-day depends very “Sap’s rminin’ I”
largely upon intelligent and persistent attention Dnps th ,
to details. Many farmers overlook what they Doeq it a. exclamation mean anything to you ? 
call the trifling matters, and this negligence Is, in aurim ? TWo y°ur blood with a new impetuous 
no eniaU measure, responsible tor the haphazard taste of ,Y? ltKmiake your mouth water for a 
%le of farming. memory refuses *® for-

* Many farmers call this a very slack time , 1 b ng back to you a memory of
of the year, and so it is compared with the v,,t JT . *ona.ago, of boyhood days, and last,

* harvest and seeding seasons. Yet there is much T, ast' the old home ?
to do. We have so far had a very mild winter 77 does’ 11 has memories for you, it is 
in this section,, which has afforded an excellent Saite Possible that you are a Canadian, or at 
opportunity for getting the season’s wood cut. ® st you hal1 from the North and Eastern 
Yet, if you will note, the majority have their btates such as Ohio, and1 New York, where the 
wood to cut yet, and would rather wait till Pmple 18 Queen of the forest. If the expression 
spring when the sap begins to flow and the saw has , meaning to you, you have lost or missed 
cuts faster, and some, when they cut their wood, 80meth,mK that cannot be 
pile it under a big tree where it is entirely actaal exPerience.
barred from the sun. and yet they expect first- Years ago Canada adopted the maple and took 
class wood for next summer. This is a mistake lt; ,as ,ita own- , It has been woven into songs 
that no intelligent farmer ought to make. Wood and slorlcs until, like the beaver, it has be- 
to be properly dried must have the full benefit of come a tbinK of national respect. In the East- 
tbe sun. Another matter that may be requiring ern Provinces it reigns supreme. Perfect in its 
attention just now is the condition of the winter haughtiness, usefulness and grandeur. Away out 
quarters for the stock. Treat the stock for lice West we find it changed, but still the maple. Al- 
or any other disease immediately after you have ways, holding its own as an emblem of freedom 
noticed same. Foul odors, draughts, lack of and free-heartedness.
light, and insanitary conditions of any kind, all , There are manv different classes of maple, but
have a tendency to lower the credit side of the tae °ae that lis engraven deepest in our hearts is 
accounts. It might be well to impress the fact tbe "hard maple.” the maple that produces the 
that horses that have been idle all winter will sap’ S>'TUP. sugar and taffy., any one of which 
not be in good shape .for the spring work. Give sl,rpasses any manufactured or imitation article 
your horses work during the winter months, and s’icb an extent that they fade away into in

significance. But let us begin at the beginning, 
or this story will lack snice and completeness.

It is springtime, the snow is leaving the 
ground and the sun is again warming up old

259ADVOCATE.
' Seasonable Duties. What a time there is—the horses drag the stone- 

boat from tree to tree, and the sweetish fluid is 
dumped into the milk cans and drawn to the 
camp. A big fire is roaring in the old brick 
furnace, and in no time the sap is boiling in the 
great pan, over the fireplace. How the steam 
rises and falls in great clouds over everything 
and escapes through the holes in the log walls 
and patched root. Possibly you tend the fire 
and keep the pan full of sap, as it boils away.
If you do, you have a job that requires work and 1
skill, as no fire will burn if not attended to a
properly, and that is the. secret ot the whole 
thing—no fire, no syrup.

It takes hours and hours to bring the sap to 
syrup, but it is accomplished at last, and it is 
with a sigh of relief that you empty the pan ; 
but, alas, to begin all over again, as more sap 
has accumulated in an almost miraculous abun
dance.

■
■

f

replaced except by

Night comes, but still the kettle boils. Usu
ally a big fire is built and the treasure is left to 
boil and boil away, but sometimes in big runs or 
on warm nights you or someone must stay over
night and keep things going. Have you ever 
stayed in the woods over ’ night, alone or other
wise ? 'Let us say that you have a couple of 
friends stay with you. The first part of the 
night passes, and perhaps you have a sugar-off 
or a taffy pull, extremely woody, but at the same 
with a flavor all its own. The fun over, you 
build a good fire and roll in to snatch a mo
ment’s sleep. It quiets flown, and away off In 
the distance an owl sets up his mourntol cry ; 
closer at hand a racoon whistles his wail ; right 
near you a wood mouse gnaws at some bit of 
your abandoned lunch. How strange it all is, 
and a creepy, smallish feeling steals slowly over

and ypu lose ybur- 
self in though im
possibly not to 
awaken until the 
grey morning light 
begins t o lighten 
the deep woods.

What of the toy 1 
Has tie loet Interest 
in these operations?
What is that smoke 
over among that % Jj 
bunch of cedar and 
scrub pine ? Sure
ly it cannot be u» 
other camp ? As 
you approach, you 
hear the same noisy 
wood-cutting as at 
the camp—the same 
pungent, smoky, 
steamy smell greets 
your nostrils, but 
i* is not until you 
peek Into the little 
bare space among 
the trees that you 
find what Is really 
going on.

Slung over a 
i pole, aupported by 

two notched sticks, 
is a pot completely 
surrounded by a 
crackling fire and 
brimming full of

Mother Earth. Slowly but surely she tingles the hot, thick syrup Qr taffy. As you watch, the toy 
tiny buds of the maple, and one by one they sticks a smooth, round stick into the pot, stirs it 
send down their call for more life-blood. Gradu- around slowly, and then carefully raises it out In 
ally, as the tree becomes thawed, the roots re- a horizontal position, with a big bunch of taffy on 
spond, and the life-giving fluid rises to its duty, the end.
It is then that the watchful boy investigates the After carefully waving it in the air for a time, 
woods and that unrivaled cry breaks thé stillness he attacks it after the manner a sighft-seer uses 
of the house, “Sap’s runnin’ !” an ear of corn, and it is quite likely that if you

Usually his announcement is greeted with more hurry forward, he will present you with ah 
or less stolid indifference, as though the news equally delicious and dirty stick, which with care- 
were generally known, and really made no par- ful handling, should provide ample labor and re
ticular difference anyway. But, all the same, creation for at least two days.
buckets and pans and pails and cans are gathered Possibly the crowning feat of all, is often the 
and industriously scrubbed. The camp in thp crude syrup has been treated or purified at the 
woods is repaired, the fireplace chinked up, fuel house, and you give a taffy-pull for the benefit 
cut, and a hundred and one other things1 attended Qf your friends who are not as lucky as yourself,

and to provide a little healthy recreation.
At last, when it has become warm enough and We will say that you are eighteen and that 

Alfalfa nnA the air has that early-spring smell, the last you invite all your girl and boy friends who are
tdlld 411(1 tiOril ollage. operation is performed. The trees are tapped I near that wonderful age—eighteen. You play

ditor, "The Farmer’s Advocate”: it takes an expert to do this rightly. The no- games that are equally wonderful and amusing.
In reply to your enquiry regarding the alfalfa vice cannot tell tbe really best place in which to You have a time such as can be had in no other

ye Put in the silo mixed with corn, our farmer bore the hole that is to bring the magical fluid, way, at no other time in life, and that has no
informs me that it turned out very well. The Sometimes the south side of the tree is taken, equal in any manner whatever, 
cows eat it with relish and it seems to be much and yet again the east, and sometimes the itself is wonderfully exciting.
more valuable food than similar alfalfa that was north, but not often Int° tbe . holÇ thing very pleasing about pulling a piece of tough
not well cured owing to the wet season. He is driven the spile—not the old-fashioned bit of taffy with your teeth, especially if your com- 
thinks if he had mixed it more thoroughly with wood or tin—but a piece of metal made purposely petitor is a girl, as it usually is. 
tne corn when putting it into the silo it would for this important operation, the drawing of the At last it is all over, and, with expressions of 
nave been still better sap. Once the spile is driven, it is quite easy thanks and good-byes, they all leave for their

'In regard to the dairy herd I might say that and dignified to hold your mouth below the spile homes, leaving you with a tired feeling of glad- 
- crop of heifers of our own breeding are and catch the drops. How sweet they are, those ness that is all your own. Morning comes and

coming in and those which have calved are first drops ! You who have tried it know and you wonder why you have such a headache and
doing splendidly. long for another opportunity. have lost your taste for maple syrup, taffy, or

At last the trees are all tapped, and the first anything of the kind. But as : the day wears on, 
which were treated have filled their buckets, you quite agree with the song that ended the

■ I

«

they will te in better condition for the spring 
work. - .

There are many tnftters that need attention 
before spring, and now is the proper time to at
tend to them. Is your harness in good shape 
for the spring work ? Look it over and have the 
broken or weak parts mended, and give it a good 
oiling. Perhaps some of the machinery may need 
repairing. Are the harrow points sharp, if not, 
why not have them sharpened now, and thus 
avoid waste of time and worry later on when 
time is so precious ? Have you given any at
tention to the crop rotations yet ? Give the 
unproductive parts a good coat of manure, and 
try to make them add a goodly profit to your in- 
come this year. Devote the different fields to 
grains that you know will prove profitable in 
their favorite soil, and keep in mind the old say
ing that we reap in accordance to the amount of 
skill we exercise in sowing.

Now that the wheel of time has made one 
more revolution, and we have entered upon an
other year, let every agriculturist strive to make 
1913 surpass all previous years, both financially 
and- mentally. I wish your paper a happy and 
prosperous New Year.

Halton Co., Ont.
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RUSSELL LINN.

Corn and Alfalfa Silage.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.” ;

On account of the wire worm eating tout more 
than half of “the 
season for making hay, I decided1 to put the third 
cutting on fifteen acres of alfalfa in my silo 
along with what com we had. We cut the alfalfa, 
some of it one and some two days before we 
filled silo and

corn, and the very unfavorable

An Attractive Country Home.
Residence of R. C. Twiss, Ekfrid Township, Middlesex Co., Ont.

1910, at a cost of $3,000. Hot water, bath, and closet.
House built

raked it as soon as possible to 
prevent It from drying too much. Then when we 
filled we put in load about with the corn and Wo 
of us in the silo mixed and tramped it as well a* 
we could, 
loads of

On the top of this mixture we put 8 
pure corn. We did this in order to put 

more weight on top to press it down and this 
made it air-tight. We then put three loads of 
alfalfa on top of this and these three loads 
spoiled completely right down to the com. We 
are now feeding the mixture with splendid results 
end while I do not think it is just as good as 
first class corn silage that is well cobbed, still I 
would much prefer it to com that was not well 
matured or even corn that was not well cobbed, 
end it has kept splendidly. None of it mildewed 
and is good right to the edge of silo.

Middlesex Co., Ont. WALTER W. BOWLEY.
to.
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Ifleo:
night before and settle down till next spring. TVfalclnO MbdIb SVTUD Oil B Small although a roof is a good thing in many ways. 
Oh. the Land of the Maple is the land for me, 5 / v Huron Co., Ont. R. C. MCGOWAN.
The home of the stalwart, the brave and the free ; oCaie.
The rose and the thistle, the shamrock and lis.
All bloom in one garden, 'neath the Maple Tree.

Elgin Co.. Ont. J. C. INMAN.
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w. [Note.—The use of netting as described is all 
right, tut where the silo has a roof it may be 

Most farmers do not make any more maple blown full of cut corn. The roof on our sdlo 
syrup than what they want" for their own use, would contain nearly as much corn as a five-toot 
and consequently stick to the old kettle, not band of netting would hold.—Editor.! 
having enough time or trees to keep an evapor
ator going.

Editor. "The Fanner’s Advocate”: boil sap and how the apparatus is made.
I have been much interested in the stand you necessary to do the work under cover.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

IMS V

Rural Social Life. I am going to describe the way I
It is 

I boil
have taken for better schools and a change in mine in an old pump house, arid I think It an

swers about as well as any other building for 
the purpose. The apparatus is made of a sheet 
of galvanized iron eight feet long and three feet 

The wide, with six inches turned up on each aide and 
school-house in my own section is a disgrace to end. The corners are then soldered, thus making 

It has stood as dt is tor many years1—a a large water-tight pan seven feet long and six
inches deep.
(such as you would hang a sliding door on) eight ful of black sediment in the bottom of a single 
feet long are fastened along the top at each side glass. Protest to the waitress elicited the in- 
with short stove bolts, leaving six inches over formation that they had been trying to secure a 
at each end for handles. Then shorter strips of 
the same material are fastened on in the same 
way across the ends, making a strong water
tight pan. The material was bought at a hard- must obtain in the stable where that milk 

of teaching to stem the constant movement to the ware and manufactured by his tinsmith for the produced ! 
city, and the solution of the problem is not an small sum of two dollars and eighty cents, 
easy one. I heard the other day of a young 
girl, daughter of a farmer near here, who re
cently completed a commercial course of study

a week in a
neighboring city, and I wondered what induce- pr®°t 
ment would be required to keep her at home.

I was brought up on a farm, have lived many

THE DAIRY. The
carri 
we c 
unde 
In tl 
A c< 
scati 
clear

Clean Milking and Clean Milk.educational methods as a means of keeping the 
boys and girls on the farm, and there is much 
room for improvement along these lines .

A well known Canadian dairy expert who 
happened recently to be the guest of a certain 
hotel in an Ontario city of over twenty thousand 
people, tells us that the milk supplied on the 

For supports, strips of track iron table showed from a saltspoonful to a teaspoon-

n? appe
endus.
butplain, barn-like building, until at last it seems 

to be falling down; while just opposite are a 
number of fine residences, almost close enough 

f- together to look like a city street.
I think, however, there is much needed in ad

dition to better schools and improved methods

r - new 
out, 
the i 
are lbetter supply without success, and had been un

to Improve.
Think of the abominably filthy conditions which

r able to get their own milkman anyit milk
latteI W8S

And think of babies required to de
pend upon such milk as their main or only food 

The next thing necessary is a fireplace inside supply, 
the building. This is made of stones, but instead Conditions of the milk business in that city 
of usipg lime for mortar, clay serves just as well, must be exceptionally bad. Most of the milk 
and fully better, but be sure to mix the clay with and cream sent to our cheese factories and cream- 
Salt before putting it in, so as to make it fire- eries is vastly better than this city’s retail sup- 

(A pail of clay mixed with a pint of Ply- But in nearly all cases there Is plenty of 
salt is the rule.) Bank the outside of the fire- room for improvement. European travellers tell 
place well back with clay, so as to keep all the of visiting dairy after dairy in Germany, Holland 
heat where it is wanted. Then put a seven or and other countries, whére%the cows are kept in 

years in the city, and am now back on the farm, eight-inch tile at the end for the smoke to es- stables either under the same roof as the dwell- 
and I am convinced that it is the human fellow- cape, and cover it with clay level with the fire- tog or immediately adjoining, and finding the 
ship, the association with others of kindred spirit place’ Then 8ome old pipea are fastened from stables so clean and sanitary that they do not 
that is the strongest magnet for drawing our this *Ue up M hiKh as the ridgeboard on the prove, m any sense, a nuisance to the house oc- 
young people to the city. Why could not some- outside of the shanty. Four strips of iron (old of keeping their houses like
thing be done to promote a more frequent meet- sleigh 8hocing 18 as Kood as anything) are laid stables they keep their stables as clean and at- 
imr together in the country ? across the fireplace to support the pan. The tractive as houses, which is as it ought to be.

The movement for vood roads is in the riirht pa° is now 8et on 811(1 a row of bricks laid Whitewash, absorbents and close attention render dir^tio™ ^t us help "Î on^U we can It* is around *hree sides of it to keep the smoke from the stables clean, sanitary and inviting, 
not merely a few good roads we want, but make ?ommg out of the 8ldes of the pan- A tin door ? Amer,ca we have- through generations of 
all the roads good. It will take time and money 18 now hung by méans °* a wire fastened in the carelessness, become case-hardened to stable in-
but let a beginning be made in every section, free ?d0rT1 and tJ?Sîed “ 68 \° catch
from all local jealousy as to where they start. be pa™- It is now ready for operation. ...

T OUP schools he not nnlv imnroveri for those wood is cut from two to three feet long. Dry susceptible to bacterial contamination, and there-
y q hemlock trees make excellent wood itf they can I°re needs the strictest care in drawing, handling

be had. By putting the fire at one end and and preservation, we have come to tolerate 
hanging the door, there can be no other exit for methods which would horrify the house-wife if 
the flames and smoke. Both ways have been applied to her bread, fruit, vegetables and other 
tried (putting the fire all the way across and at susceptible foods. What self-respecting house- 
one end), and the latter is the easier and better keeper would consent to have the fruit from 
method of the two. I always keep a couple of which she makes her 
molasses barrels in the shanty in which to store or tbe dough 
sap, so as to have a fair-sized boil each time, ber bread, set 
though not so often.

tog1. off.
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the top of sanitation, carelessness and filth. 
The realizing that milk is,

Instead of 
of all foods, the most

on

of school age, but also as meeting places for
Why

could we not have them equipped something like 
the Y.M.G.A. buildings in our towns anch cities, 
with halls for entertainments, gymnasiums and 
ample play-grounds ? They get up whirlwind 
campaigns to raise money for such things in the 
city. Are not the needs in the country just as 
great ? A library, too, should be in every 
school, not only for the use of the scholars, but 
for the whole section, young and old. 
the wealth of the Province in mines and tijmtier 
would be well spent in aiding such things. Then 
our girls and boys who stay at home and v ork 
on the farm should be paid a regular salary fcr 
the work they do. I know the expenses on the 
farm come perilously near the income, but I 
looking to the movement for bringing producer 
and consumer more closely together t® increase 
that income and enable us to pay for our help 
more nearly what can be got in the city, 
intensive farming will help, too, in this direction. 
We must produce more per acre by better cultiva
tion and better fertilization. When I read the 
bank reports, and see how much the business they 
do is made possible by the depositor who places 
his money there at a low rate of interest, I 
times wonder if farmers at any rate would not do 
better to invest that money in the farm. It 
would surely yield more than current rates of 
bank interest.

r.r those who have passed the school age.

Edit:
I

! your
Dran
appe
dairj
quire
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court
milk

jams and 
from which she 

in a pail under a dirty, 
ungroomed cow, swishing excrement, straw and 

I have had this pan four yeeirs, and tap from dust into the pail with every swing of her 
fifty to sixty medium-sized trees each year. It dirty tail ? Yet this would not he half so 
works O.K., but I think it would work much harmful to jelly or bread as it is to milk. Coolc- 
better if I had a few more trees. The only fault ing or baking would destroy the bacteria intro- 
it has is that in case of a small boil, it is hard duced into fruit or dough, but not so with milk, 
to get it down to good syrup without burning except, of'course, that portion promptly used for 
the bottom of the pan. However, it more than baking. The long and short of it “is that we 
cancels this fault when the wood is considered, shall never have a thoroughly satisfactory milk 
It uses about half the wood that the 8Ul,ply until we 
kettle used, and makes just as good or better 
syrup.
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standards of sanitation should prevail. also in - 
stables. How far we are still from such anMore idea !JOHNNY COPE.

Many of our dairymen are making progress to
wards it, however, thanks, in some cases,- to 
their own initiative, and in others to the pressure 

silaged a mixture of corn and millet at the °î11?Emi'k inspection, but too many stab:es are 
Provincial Prison Farm, Guelph, and a mixture ® °ne We .,were m not three months ago.
of com, millet and alfalfa at the Hospital for the lhjsida,rX 18 Producing milk for city retail trade, 
Insane Farm, Hamilton. and here 18 what we saw : Over forty cows were

The mixture silaged perfectly, and was readily stanchloned in a dark, unwhitewashed stable with
eaten by the cows. The millet was not so def®ctn<;. floors low ceihnirs, and no provision for

T„ tu », Palatable as the com. This was due in nart to systematic ventilation. The square gutters were
churches do much to bring young Jeopïe together thft milIet being frozen before it was put ’ In. rea^wEl^ot me ^ difan<^ fr°m droP te
and old ones. too. More and * more they a!e whiCh d™d U 30 m"ch more thaa it dried the ^t Treasy anM fnnnTnt f vtt ®
becoming centres of social service. Our country ?orn’ The corn and alfalIa mixture at Hamilton «f anv ktod «r at,aorbeT>t9

sttLt,reMi ™a w“rM to sixæ’xsbut ought to be able to help in the good work. E TODD. were> in many Caseg , d ith
Life is too monotonous in many sections of the _______________ Director of Farms. ard chicUens ran around among the cattle>

T‘nter: and. while 1 have _ some of the hens roosted on the stanchions,
no sympathy for the extreme craze for amusement A SllO Filled 111 January. Outside the stable was a slouerh of mud The
mcreatfonTHhelpful^for^/oun neoni^ H t o r. "The Farmer’s Advocate”: ™ÜkerS’ ba"d8 looked a8 though they might have
recreation is neiprul for young people. . . been washed last fall. They were simnlv black

Details, however, may differ in different locali- .} notlC8d ,tem m Jan. 23rd about filling a with grease and dirt of all kinds Thevlvould be ■ 
ties The mam thing is that we recognize the “ ° “ January. We know of one that was cleaner, though, after milking was finished, for we
problem as a serious one, and get together to refilled in January a number of years ago. It saw the men wet their hands hv dinnimr them into
SltL°tUt and hr;'a;: What „ The Women's saUslLt^ry* tmd the reSUlt was quite tbe paib s°me of the cows werePmlonditioned,
Institute might become the rallying point to satisfactory. and looked as though they might have been
start with. I hope you will continue the good So™° m our neighborhood, when they have an tuberculous. The average yield nor cow count-
work, and would be pleased to see your paper in over-plus of corn get it into the silo by putting ing only those in milk, of whiclT nulte a few
every farmer s home-it is clean and healthy, and n pie_C8 cjucken netting sometimes six-foot high wore fresh-milch, was only fifteen or sixteen
has something interesting for young an’d old. and fill that and it settles into silo and sois pounds per day. Certainly the municipal -milk

PETElt BERTRAM. 8aved from. the exposure of the weather and from inspector in that district was not doimr hia
the mconvience of getting it out of the snow as duty. It was with some degr^ of^rslnafsal

.. . - a11 corn should be in out of the field and fed or isfaction thnt ^ ....
Your excellent paper, I can truthfully say is into silo before January, in the Northern counties this farm -mil w in’11 a?ted 8table conditions at

a long way ahead of any other farm paper I have at least. me»n= 1 r >d A'®ldwood- rhe totter are by no
read, either in the Old Country or this. Where silos are roofed, the netting cannot he milk nr pro(lucin,S certified

Prince Edward Island. R. METCALFE. used. This is one advantage of the roofless silo im? to nroduce re!’ m '?d' ar6 ^USt
me to produce reasonably clean milk under sam-

Mixed Crops in Silo.
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tary conditions, and have been gradually improv
ing those conditions point by point. There is

bue thu - — v**■ **—

jrsxrsrsstis. 'zsnsr-
of which have been lately whitewashed with a ,, Cheese 19 believed to be one of the oldest 
brush. We try to keep the air fairly pure, not thi?h and possib^ the form in
minding if it freezes in the stable occasionally. h,ch ™llk was Preserved for future use It an-
The stable is cleaned twice a day with litter *° have been known during the time of
carriers, and while bedding is not so abundant as ? Davld- 1-000 years before Christ The 
we could wish, we make it a point to keep some l*™?®”1k.?reek" sPeak of it, and Caesar tells of the 
under the cows, and usually strew a forkful alonV PreParation of cheese among the people of Central 
In the gutter to keep the tails out of the urine f^ope. These historical facts 
A couple of buckets of sawdust or coal ashes are that they show 
scattered along in the gutter each time after 
cleaning. This saves liquid manure, improves 
appearances, and helps to keep down odors. One 
end of the stable is pot light enough at present 
but will be when the horse stable is removed to 
new quarters, the present one being 
out, allowing the south sun to flood clear 
the cattle stable. Aprons laundered once a week 
are regularly worn. They keep out of the milk 
any dust and loose dirt whick may be on the 
milkers’ clothes, and incidentally protect the

Before every milk
ing the cow’s udder and flanks are first brushed 
off. Then the udders

What is Cheese ? nature, and then, by means of salt and by Con
trolling temperatures during the ma-kin.. and 
ripening periods, the matured product is formed. 
Naturally, when there is a variation In the con
trolling factors, that is, in the amount of salt 
or in temperature, there will be differences in the 
nature of the product, and these differences not 
only affect the texture, but more especially the 
flavor and aroma. Apparently, these difference» 
are caused by the nature of the micro-organism», 
which are able to grow best under the existing 
conditions. Thus it will be seen why from three 
such common substances as milk, salt and rennet, 
it is possible to make such an innumerable

variety of cheese a» 
is f o u n d on the 
market to-day; and, 
furthermore, why it 
is absolutely neces- 
sary that the 
cheese-maker have I
full control of the I
conditions under I
which the ripening |
takes place; if he is 
to get a uniform 
product.

But it Is not to 
this aspect of 
cheese that I want 
to draw your atten
tion, but, rather, to 
its food value. 
Cheeses are of two 
classes: those which 
are mild in flavor, 
and those which 
are seasoned o t 
ripened in such ■ 
way that they are 
highly flavored. The 
latter, like almost 
all highly flavored 

foods, are common* 
ly used to season 
dishes made of in
gredients without 
much distinctive 
flavor, or el» are 
used in small •quan
tities at a time to 
give pal stability to 

a dish or a meal. The mlld-fiavored cheese me the 
ones which are usually Selected for eating in <$uen
tity, and are the ones which may be moat appropri
ately selected when cheese is to be used as a substi
tute for meat. Our common mild-flavored cheese -I» 
the cheddar or factory cheese which is made in 
such large quantities throughout this province 
and other provinces as to be commonly called 
Canadian cheese.

From the standpoint of the housekeeper, cheem 
is of importance because of its high nutritive 
value, particularly its high percentage of proteip 
or muscle-forming materials, because of the ea»» 
with which ft can be kept and prepared for the

t0 show high

1890-94 dairy! g ^ h .... -

fell b - one-quar-

well as their quality and productiveness, with the • higher will be the
present very unsatisfactory labor available for Brierly of Springbank. water content."
dairy farms, is to reduce the farmer and his Champion Ayrshire in the dairy test at Ottawa Winter Fair. Exhibited by A. Thus, beef bah a
family to a sort of organized slavery, at which S. Turner & Sons, Ryckman’s Cornera, Ont. much lower nutrt-
nis family, at least, rebels. It is easy from the .... tive v a 1 u e t ban
platform of dairy conventions and elsewhere to about by a single form of life, the true yeast, cheese, and the same statement holds good with 
advocate more cows ; it is another matter to get and in the preparation of any desired type of practically all forms of meats, and more especial- 
farmers to take that view when other tranches product attention need be directed, as far as the ly with the expensive cuts and the cured ««d 
of farm work are equally remunerative. causal organism Is concerned, only to insure the cooked meats.

Middlesex Co., Ont. C. M. MAC F. presence of the particular variety of yeast that Unfortunately, there is rather a widespread belief
has been found Ly experience to give the desired that cheese should be used chiefly In small quanr 
results, and to prevent' the action of any harm- titiee as a condiment, and that in large quanr 

many farmers are still keeping the scrub ful forms. On the other hand, the cheese-maker titles it is likely to prtxluce physiological dj»- 
*ow, feeding and milking her twice each day, 14 has to deal with a complex material, milk, turbances. The idea has been advanced that th» 
tunes a week, 60 times a month and 600 times which for various reasons, cannot be sterilized, infiltration of casein with fat renders It difficult 
u year, merely for the pleasure of the task. Does and is peculiarly susceptible to contamination, of digestion, since the fat hinders the access of 
‘t pay ? To this is added rennet, also complex in its the digestive juices to the Casein.

m

are interesting In 
that cheese, like bread and

then torn
across

m
fm■

latter from spattering milk.

are dampened with a 
moist cloth wrung out of clean water in a wash 
basin kept for that purpose, the milker’s hands 
*eing at the same time hastily rinsed off. 
towel hangs beside the wash basin.

♦
.. ■! rf

A
The milk is

at once strained into cans, which are promptly 
set into a tank of cold water in the dairy. Every 
cow s milk is weighed, of course, and marked 
down twice a day.

The precautions mentioned take a little time, 
but not very much, not over half an hour or an 
hour per day at the outside.

"isi

They improve the 
appearance of a stable, make for the production 
of a wholesome product, increase the dairyman’s 
pride and self respect, and are really nothing 
than ordinary decency 
demand.

4

more
and cleanliness de- 

There are thousands of dairies where 
methods much stricter and 
than ours prevail, but

more elaborate 
these, as a rule, 

are devoted to the production of certified milk, 
retailing at a minimum in price. The methods de
scribed above do not very materially increase 
cost of production, though they undoubtedly tend 
to improve the quality of the product.

Whitehall King of Hearts.
Ayrshire bull; first and champion at Sherbrooke, 1911; fliet at 

1912, aod first and champion at Quebec, 1912.
St. Louis, Que.

Sherbrooke, 
Owned by D. M. Watt, m

milk, was one of the earliest foods of man, and
Dairying Dramatic Enough. down 1 to^X^e^ U8e has 1)6611 c<mtlnued

Editor The Farmer’s Advocate.” : Like many other of our common foods, cheese
I have just read’ with interest and approval ia very complex in it's composition and, while we 

your satirically humorous editorial “Dean’s Dairy 81-0 famildar with its general character and know 
Drama.” Its suggested nomely common sense something about the amount of protein and fat 
appeals to anyone engaged in any branch of contains, we know very little about the make- 
dairying. The dairymen of Canada do not re- UP of these materials as they occur in well 
quire moving pictures or stage and stage equip- ripened cheese. Until recent years cheese-making 
ment to have impressed on them the lessons of has n°t been classed as a fermentation industry, 
success or failure in dairy production. The en- but now we know that it is one of the most 
Couragement of Steady, profitable markets for complex of these industries. At the making of 
milk products, easily accessible or, if distant, with wine and beer the desired changes are brought 
the barriers
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offers a probable ground for the belief that To place the matter In still another way, let course approve of the system, as they say that 
should be thoroughly chewed before it is us compare some of the more common foods on for No. 8 of different grades they secure prices

■wallowed. the basis of the weight of protein, fat and in proportion. As to results financially, the
The disagreeable effects, such as a burning calories of heat that can be purchased for one shipping trade of Nova Scotia will know best it

—nation and other symptoms of indigestion dollar. it has been of advantage to make what is prac-
which certain kinds of cheese sometimes produce . tically several grades In Canada’s No. 3 apple.
In the stomach, is explained by Hutchinson (1) as Frotein* iîîha^ and F“el, Value of There is no doubt that, generally speaking, the
being possibly due to the small quantity of free s worm ot bach hood.________  system which has been in existence here for some
tatty acid that is produced during the ripening =^^==?==^^s"" time, of three grades only, viz., Nos. 1, 2 and 3,
process. Such acids are Irritating. If this be Value cûd to which the fruit trade here has been edu-
the^true explanation, then it is evident that such cals6’ cated, would seem the best system.—W. J. Egan,
Irritating effects are more likely to occur from --------------------- --------- Canadian Trade Commissioner in Manchester.
eating the strong cheeses used as condiments Milk ..........
than from the milder cheese used as a staple Skd miik"
article of diet. Butter miik! " "

Butter....................
Cheese.....................
Beef, flank.............

“ sirloin..........
Veal, cutlets..........
Mutton, chops....
Lamb, hind, y 
Ham, smoked.. .. 

smkd.&ckd.
Eggs.........................
White bread..........
Rolled oats...........
Farinas....................
Potatoes.................
Flour, (fall wheat)

mi

Em r
Sib'
i§ .
FâÊfe : ■ ■

Is
frT-..

lb
13.809
10.402
17.070
17.632
14.422
12.593
13.944
5.509
4.612
9.158
5.509
9.276
4.405
3.853

28.710
51.730
40.070
33.492
81.087
64.868

Seed Sowing.
Because of these opinions, extensive experi

ments have been carried out by the United States 
Department of Agriculture (2) in co-operation 
with the Wesleyan University, Middletown. Conn., 
and with the Minnesota State Experiment Sta
tion, to ascertain by actual trials what propor
tion of the cheese was digested, and what effect 
it had in the system when eaten in large quan
tities.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :Ky: How to sow, what and when to sow, are 
questions that confront the horticulturist and 
all who love the garden, whether it be one of 
large dimensions or a very small plot. While 
it is a pleasure to know of the increasing value 
and beauty that a well-planned garden gives to 
the farmer, and this is being fully realized. I 
can see distinctly that to help along those who 
want to learn more about sowing, planting, 
raising flowers, etc., and improving the house 
surroundings generally, it is of much assistance 

In view of the foregoing comparison of food that reading matter on the subject should appear
values it is a matter of surprises that there is at right time, just about two weeks ahead,
not a greater demand for cheese. Estimates The success of seed raising should commence with 
made by the United States Department of Agri- "go°d” seed- Cheap stuff gives you as much 
culture show that the people of that country use labor* if not more- A Poor, weakly plant takes*
about 175 pounds of meat annually per capita, up the same sPace- and is probably a menace to
besides fish and poultry, while the annual con- others- Another thing is that feeding your 
sumption af cheese is only about 4 pounds per ground with artificial manure is a needless task 
capita. It is probable that if we had similar -vou a,,ow weeds to grow and suck the sub
data gathered in this country the results would stance of it- From the catalogues of seedsmen 
be about the same. Even granted that fresh of ,our own Dominion, I have found them quite 
meats are more palatable to most people, some reliable. While my gardening experience has been 
other explanation must be found for this wide chiefly in Private estates, I have tested seeds 
difference in the quantity of the two products 

rr>,_ . . , ,, . eaten. A great proportion of the people of this. T?® subjects of these experiments were students country are able to buy plenty of wholesome
whelt b^lderSbananJ ® and ‘ ch^f*'1 f°°d.’ but they cannot afford to discriminate
latter substances from 4*»0 ♦ «on 6 a£ainst a. cheap, palatable and wholesome food in

iSutf.tAn=®8 fr°m 450 to 600 grams were favor of a higher-priced food.
ahm.nt or,2thvtj11Te ayf °f tb®, exPer'ment, or The results of the experiments just cited and 
Tle numLr nf ly one-half Pound per day. the experience of people of the European countries
W?ST^ compieted was 184. all show that we cannot discriminate against

It 8gtS that there a CheeS® beCause «*y suspicion that it is not a
litter " !"und to he healthful food, and we would do well to take a
^atnd°iffeSnsTagè: Ïtbe P*opl® tb®

•ectly green curd was evidently as digestible, and, 
so far as nutritive value was concerned, was as
good as the same cheese at any stage of ripen- CheeSB Prices ill England.
Ing. Furthermore, the cheese was highly digee- ,,
tible and, though it was eaten in comparatively _ Dur‘ng th® past ??aflon> for a sbort while,
large quantities. It was well assimilated. The ™a,iy lmP°^ters ln iMancnester were afraid that from many a seed store and firm, from the fine 
record of the health of each individual shows that anadian cheese would not average up as well in seed of the Begonia to the potato. Summing up 
there was little or no digestive troubles, and 9uallty as duriag 1911, writes Canadian Trade the whole question, I find the “sower” more at 
that the green cheese caused no more trouble in o^missioner, . J Egan. Now that the season fault than the seedsmen, for bad germination, 
this way than the ripened article. Practically over, the verdict, as rendered by bad seed, and so on. I would not exempt the

The Minnesota exjseriments were planned to u ° traa®> 13 that during 1912 Canadian cheese seed trade altogether. However, we should con-
study the digestibility of older cheese than had -«fl.reached a very high standard, and the quality - sider whether we have done justice to the prepar- 
heen used in the Connecticut experiments, also ghly commended. at.ion of the seed-bed, pot, or box, climate and
the digestibility of other varieties of cheese, such From an importer s point of view the present soil, and the price of seed being duly noted, 
as Roquefort, Swiss, Camembert and Cottage season was very disappointing.
cheeses, as well as the so-called condimental In spite of the fact that there has been a de- „ , .
value of some of the more highly flavored crease in shipments to Liverpool of 229 702 • Uood clean P°ls, cigar boxes, and even the
varieties. Bread, oranges and cheese formed the boxes, prices are, at the present moment 6s to detestable can, which is always a hideous concern
diet in these experiments). 7s. lower than they were last year, and all the to a practical gardener, do excellently, providing

In general, the results confirmed the previous season it has been pretty much the same very there is a K°od outlet for water. Boxes are
work, and showed z that all kinds of cheese, even unprofitable. Our shortage in shipments has made d inches deep, 12 inches wide, and 2 feet
the very high-flavored and so-called condimental certainly had the effect of folding un nrices for !ong; and bave_the bottom boards open a little
cheeses, have a high food value. But the so- had our shipments been up to former years, prices l°r. dralnagc- inese are most serviceable for the

value of cheese, when eaten in would have been much lower. The trade, in hot-bed. You can prepare and sow in the shed,
as a stimulus, to the digestion England, attribute weakness in cheese prices’ to fnd Pcmcipally for the convenience of removing

of other foods was not demonstrated. the low prices at which New Zealand cheese has t otber frair*es for transplanting. See drawing
These extended experiments show that, on the been offering for the winter delivery. New Zea- Py'ePare(l seed-pot. The time of sowing to an 

average, 95 per cent, of the fat and over 95 per land’s output will greatly exceed last year and ?xa, <lal,c, 18 not 30 important as the other de
cent of the protein of the cheese was digested; of course, their free selling weakens the market ,,, . slower seeds are raised most success-
and more than 90 per cent, of the total energy for Canadian cheese *ully m "arm, sunny windows by many a lady
is available for the body. They also show that ---- of the house. A soil that is porous and will
cheese may serve as the principal source of protein * nr\mt _ , ——. n.®t bake hard with water, is desired. Finely
and fuel In the body for a long period of time. VJAKUeN $ ORCHARD 3lfted soil, leaf-mold, some sand and loam will

A comparison of the food value of cheese with ___ _________________ acb admirably. Fine soil put through mosquito-
that of the other highly nitrogenous materials is ~~ netting is essential to cover the minute seeds and
of interest at this time. No kind of meat, except Three Grades EîlOUôh. also to be an incb in depth underneath the seed,
dried beef, carries such a large percentage of pro- With very rare exceptions wWh , 1 r°ugher s°d under that and some broken pots
tein as cheese. Fresh beef as purchased has, ported to the DenaHment rn , '"T T °r1 ashes or such Uke material in the bottom,
weight for weight., a little more than half the Lancashire comment verv hio-hlv thfh ln 1 hfi° boXes or pots should be watered well through
food value of cheese in either protein or fat and frurinmlr, C " °,n tbe Canadian a fine rose can or sprayer with tepid^ wato Drier
the same is true of practically* all other "nUats is made^^throSïhouÏ t*I ha de to sowing. Asters, stocks, zinE, m Jigoïds"
Bacan or fat pork are exceptions, but their food Nova Scotia apples There P>& 8 ^ Phlox, carnation, require less than a quarter of
value is mostly in the fat, which can be and is fa^ger shipments this seasoï ïrom nL t? mCh °f SoU'. As a covering, nicotiana salpi-
replaced to a great extent by the carbohydrate ol No 3 grade than usuel end sn a o ia of glossis, antirrhinums, celosia (kochia the popular
vegetables at a much less cost and sometimes, pin, from Îere have adontTri C°mpany flp' summer cypress) arc examples that ^Int a mere
perhaps, with benefit to the health of the con- eridtn^ tn the m o pted a^new 8ystem- dustlng of sod- Sunflowers, castor oil plants

,»«• W «he matter another way. Z .ha, Le” hâ.'i aÏTnS
poumT of cheese has nearly the same food value -extra Were ” Thé hrnkérs . Spec , . a ge’, °f SO \ Whether m the hot-bed or window keep
ns two pounds of fresh beef, or any other fresh ers in connection with \he é!î wholesale deal- them shaded, with brown paper preferably till

”,îstsmsÆr;e, v*,?™*'*
2 The nf elu fur ° DA',e9' thCy Claim> of Inducing certain people in the warmth well till the seodlfr m°lsture and

(2) The Digestibility of Cheese,—Circular 166, fruit trade to sell such, fruit designated as No 3 soil. Young seedling v! g+S Come thr°ugh the- 
Bureau of Animal Industry. U. S. A. “extra large” as No. 1. This creates greaVdis- before they gafn ÏSr,h t? be ^lerably dry
than a pound of ham and it is more digestible, satisfaction. On the other hand Nova Sc tia has dry should not be Ifw , P 8, th,at ffet very
and it is equal to two pounds of eggs or three been shipping direct to firms who have o con- This results in washing = a car,elessly overhead.
pounds of fish. nection with the salerooms, and these people of skelter. Get a pail ff w, ?, and seedlings helter-

1 an ot tepid water, put the pot.

qtr..
PC

The work at Middletown was planned to in
clude green and ripe cheese. The cheese was
made by the regular Cheddar process, and ^rould 
he similar to a very large part of the cheese con
sumed In this country. The ripening was carried 
on under different conditions.*-■ One lot was 
ripened under factory conditions where the tem
perature varied from 90 degrees to 75 degrees F. 
Two lots were stored immediately after making, 
»nd one was kept at 32 degrees F. and the other 
at 40 degrees F.

!»

E
Another lot was held in the 

factory curing room for two weeks, and then 
placed at a temperature of 40 degrees F. All 
these methods of controlling the ripening 
were carried out with cheese made with three 
ounces of rennet to the thousand pounds of milk, 
and with six ounces to the thousand pounds of 
milk.

88'm
process
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use greater guantities of cheese in our diet.
Pot Prepared for Sowing.

1, drainage, 2, rough soil or old manure; 3, fine soil; 
5, seeds with covering of soil;, 4, apace for water.

FLOWER SEEDS.
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6c quart 
8c "
10c gallon 
10c "

1.38 1.60
1.04 1.27
3.40 0.30
3.00 0.50
0.04 3.40
1.63 2.16
2.12 2.37
0.92 0.90
1.34 0.50
0.84 1.80
0.92 0.90
0.79 1.85
0.67 0.75

25c dozen 0.71 0.56
2H lbs. 10c 2.10 0.50
7 “ 25c 3.50 1.90
6 25c 2.30 0.24
90c bag 
2c lb.
2Hc lb.

25c lb. 
17c “ 
8c *• 

18c “ 
15c “ 
16c “ 
18c “ 
18c “
30c •’

2.18 0.10 
4.75 0.04
3.80 0.03

Price per Pro
lb. teln.

Fat, Carbo- 
lbs. hydra

tes,lbs.lbs.
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almost to the rim In the water. The water will 
thoroughly saturate the soil from the bottom to 
the surface, and you will find this will do for 
about a week. Tomatoes are one of the easiest
plants to raise. Celery is much longer in ger- Shall Farmer* Kaon
^nation and needs a good brisk bottom heat. w “ fdrmerS *^eep BCCS?
It will do well if the seed-pot of celery or box , ° matter how we may feel like answering the
is plunged well down amongst the hot manure. hePer we are farmers or special-
To minimize the work, sowing the seed in rows t °=®KeePers, the fact is quite apparent as one 
in the hot-bed is generally carried out. After ,thl]ough the Country that farmers have
sowing, remember to put in labels, names of kp . ™ the negative, for very few
varieties, time of sowing, and any other notes. at ,t;he present. Many specialists
In the succeeding seasons you will find a garden r y believe that it is better thus, as they 
note book a mine of information. The middle noJwl ,that’ m the majority of cases, the bees
to the end of March is a good time to put in f e Wl eventually die off, and in the end
tomatoes, onions, celery, peppers, egg plant, , :arm1er Wl11 be disgusted with the idea of
early cabbage, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts, let- thus^hinv^rfarm' AmonK the men that 
tuce. and musk melons. About the 28th I sow Holtermen ùght*rT our good friend R- F- 
half-hardy annuals of all kinds—asters, zinnias, man, of Brantford, as well as others, irçho,
antirrhinums, nicotiana, verbenas, phlox Drum- 
mondi. The first week of April, stocks, dianthus, 
sunflowers, marigolds, balsams, coreopsis, cen- 
taureas, etc., etc. To get the good of the season 
and have flowers a long season, I sow what is 
termed hardy annuals about the last week of 
April, and transplant into cold frames. Sowing 
rare and choice annuals outdoors in the vagaries 
of our spring weather, is, to my idea, radically 
absurd. Sow in a sheltered frame, and get plants 
that will give you credit for bloom in the 
den.

APIARY. few weeks, and even then probably one or two ■
days in each of those weeks, is it necessary to ■ 
devote work to the bees. The farmer cheerfully ■ 
feeds his horses and milks his cows 866 days in ■
the year, so why expect the bees to give you ■
returns if you give them no attention at all ?
While the bees require comparatively little work. 
yet that little work must be done at just the 5
right time, and the neglect of this important item ■ 
is the cause of more failures In beekeeping on the 
farm than of all other causes combined 
ing is the great bugaboo of the farmer-beekeeper.
With a few colonies, it is easy to work them that 
there will be no swarming, and the work at hay
ing or harvesting need not he disturbed in the 
least, as any necessary work for the few colonies 
can be done at the noon hour or in the evening.
As for taking the honey off, even that need not

interfere with the 
farm work, as, with 
the help of plenty 
of supers, all can 
be left in the hives 
till the farmer is 
ready, and after all 
he will have a better 
quality of honey by 
leaving it there, 
provided, of course, 
the white honey is 
taken off before 
buckwheat comes 

All the old- 
time labor, to t.y 
nothing of stings,

. etc., that come the 
way of the timid 
beekeeper, can be 
avoided by the 
bee-escape board:
This contrivance Is 
simply placed be
tween the brood

nest and supers to-day, and to-morrow the empty " 
supers, empty of bees can be carried inside with
out even the trouble of starting the smoker.

The disease problem must also be considered, 
but the specialist has the same fight, and has 
more at stake in case he gets hit ; so why need 
the farmer fear it so much, especially when the 
same sources of information are at his service as 
the specialist has ?

of them are
Swarm-

m

v*.
m * ‘,k iS*rfc U

t;î,

gar-
After the seed is in the hot-bed, keeping 

the frame well protected at nights with sacking 
is called for. If you water, do so about mid
day, and on a sunny day at that. When the seed
lings come up, it is a critical time with 
and frost abounding outside.

on.
snow

In bright days 
tilt up the sashes at thé back, avoid any cold 
drafts over the plants. Use tepid water. As 
the days lengthen and plants strengthen, increase 
the air and give all possible light, 
nothing worse to handle than long, spindly toma
toes or celery plants. Close the sashes down 
early at night and cover up securely 
nights.

There is 8$ ------ ----^

No. 1.—Lovering Apiary in Winter.on severe 
com-Transplant before crowding 

mences into other prepared beds. Tomatoes grow 
rapidly, and they must have room to grow. 

Ottawa. a. V. MAIN.

as I have intimated, have so decided from honest 
motives, and not because of the fear that their 
business would be endangered by reason of more 
bees being kept on the farm. As a specialist 
beekeeper myself—that is, as one who depends 
solely upon keeping bees for a livlihood—I realize 

this neighborhood are badly tbar® is much in the claims of those who thus 
If the sound-looking ones were picked think’ and y®*» at the same time, I cannot get 

out would they be suitable for seed ?i A. G. awa7 from the thought that the farmer has the 
In all probability the trouble referred to is the first riSht to the nectar that is produced on his 

ordinary Rot or Irish Rot of potatoes, which Is farm> and> to me, it is always a source of won- 
caused by a fungus which also causes blighting of der that more farmers do not avail themselves 
the tops. This disease is carried over from sea- the opportunity and, at least, keep enough
son to season by the fungus threads in tubers bees to suPPiy them with the best of all sweets
used for seed, or left in the soil when the crop is that nature has supplied us with, and to have it 
harvested. Tubers, which are apparently sound, at a Pric® that will never be felt as a drain upotf 
may contain the fungus threads which cause this the Purs®. as there is no question but that a few 
disease. It is, therefore, very probable that all bees PROPERLY CARED-FOR will yield as great 
the sound potatoes from the diseased ones will or greater returns from capital invested afl will any 
be infected and will produce blight and rot if other stock on the farm. I think I hear some 
used for seed, provided the weather conditions on® say a® they read those three emphasized 
are suitable for the development of the fungus, words, ‘‘Ah, there is the rub—if we could only
In a dry season such tubers might be safely used, properly care for them. ’ And right here, let me
but in a w.et season such as last, the use of such 
tubers would undoubtedly increase the amount of 
the blight and rot. It is, therefore, safer to use 
for seeding purposes, tubers from a rot-free crop.
On account of the prevalence of the rot this past 
season it will be practically impossible to obtain 
seed potatoes this spring which are free from in
fection by the blight and rot fungus. The sever
ity of the disease next season will, therefore, to 
a large extent, depend upon the weather condi
tions.

Diseased Potatoes for Seed.
Potatoes in 

diseased.
.. ^ J At any rate, I doubt H bee
diseases are harder to fight than is San Jose 
scale, or other pests that confront fruit growers. * 
Wintering is also a problem, but modern m«thAda 
have overcome this a great deal, and with proper 
preparation given the bees, the farmer can feel 
just as sure of them wintering as he looks for
ward to the three or four calves in the stall ■being 
turned out to grass next May. All things con
sidered, never was the opportunity better t.hBn at 
the present for farmers to keep a tew bees pro
perly and profitably, and most certainly the writer, 
if on the farm again, would “keep bees.” The 
picture shown illustrates a cheap and good way 
of wintering outdoors, each of the cases having 
two hives inside, packed on all aides with sawdust 
and having about ten inches of leaves on top of 
the brood nests. No. 1 shows a part of 
apiary taken from the west side. No. 2 is a 
close view showing construction of the cases. 
(Note the entrances of those itf the front row.) 
There were 136 hives in all. This apiary is 100 
miles from my home, in the Township of Matche- 
dash, and I do not expect to see it till next 
spring, and in the meantime no work wiH be dons 
there.

What would happen if we never went near our 
horses or cattle for a period of months at a 
time ? As will be noticed, this apiary is right in 
the bush, so to speak, and yet within 40 rods, is 
open country, with the finest of alsike forage in 
Ontario. However, it is also near enough to the 
rock country to the east to allow a stray deer to 
wander in the yard once in a while, and last 
one was shot right near the honey house showil 
in the pictures.

Thorough spraying at the proper times, how
ever, provides a means of preventing both blight 
and rot, and will amply repay in increased yields 
for the time and material used. Spray with 
Bordeaux mixture (4-4-40 formula) when the 
plants are from 6 to 8 inches high, and repeat at 
intervals of from 10 to 14 days, in order to kèep 
the plants covered with Bordeaux throughout the 

Take special care to see that the spray
ing is very thoroughly done, if the weather is at 
all damp about the 15th of July. Add poison, say that bees must be cared for if success is to 
when necessary, for potato beetles, arsenate of be obtained, and, at the same time, never have 
lead, 3 pounds to 40 gallons or Paris green, 1 we had the chance to obtain the necessary infor- 
pound to each '40 gallons. The number of ap- mation as at the present, when the press, Far- 
plications required to keep the plants covered mers’ Institutes, agricultural representatives, 
with Bordeaux will depend on the season. In a short courses, and various other sources of know- 
dry season, three applications may suffice, while ledge are available to all who will interest them- 
in a wet season as many as seven may be requir- selves in this most fascinating branch of rural

industry.
Potatoes showing any signs of disease should few colonies of bees on the farm, their value as 

Potato canker, dry rot, an educator, especially where boys and girls are
, in fact, nearly all the common potato being reared, cannot be estimated in dollars and
are spread through the agency of diseased cents. Nature study is all in vogue now, and

J. E. HO WITT, children, as a rule, are eager students in this
Professor of Botany, branch of the curriculum—instead of giving the 

boy or girl a calf to rear, why not give them a 
firmly colony of bees and let them study the mysteries

season. No. 2—Hive Construction, Lovering Apiary.

Big Returns from Bees.
The criticism has been offered that I am at

tempting to make more beekeepers in Ontario. 
If those who are at present keeping bees cart be 
aroused to the possibilities of the business, it 
will not be necessary to make 
ready have the names of 8,000 beekeepers 
lists, and find that these take more interest in 
the work we are doing than others, because they 
know something of the financial returns and are 
anxious to increase their business, 
been' made by some to represent beekeeping 
great mystery, and something with which almost 
insurmountable difficulties are connected, 
is no doubt that it requires care and experience 
and adaptability to succeed with bees, 
many beekeepers get little or no returns from.

Aside from the monetary returns of aed. new ones. We al.
on our

never be used for seed, 
scab and
diseases 
seed.

O. A. C., Guelph. An effort has
as a

British Columbia apples have become . ,, , , . . ...
established in the New Zealand market, reports of the hive, the value of the bees as pollinators,
the Canadian Trade Commissioner in that sister 
colony. Importers were pleased with the fruit 
and wish to secure more. This illustrates the 

• value of a reputation.

Thereetc. ?
While, as we have already said, care is neces- 

for bees, as well as for other live-stock onsarv
the farm, let it be understood that only for a

A great
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POULTRY.their hives. I believe the same can be said of 
keepers of poultry, and many other such things 
pn the farm.

Let me cite one instance to show that it is 
not necessary to take years to gain a working 
knowledge of beekeeping. In the fall of 1910 one

Mischief E. 3rd, F. W. Harding.
Ariadne Gloster, E. B, Thorn.
Maxwalton Clara, Thds Russell, Toronto..,
Red Star, D. Smith, Belmont, Ont.................

That Montreal has right at her doors an in- Broadhook’s Rose 4th, F. W. Harding..........
stitution which can provide delicacies in the way Princess Alice 10th, F. W. Harding................

of the first-year students of this College took the of p^^ry and all sorts of agricultural products Broadhook’s Champion (bull), E. B. Thorn,
lectures in Apiçulture along with the rest of his eqUaj on this continent is the discovery Princess Alice 12th, E. B. Thorn............... .....

su,,“<6ul,)-A- •

Bon" A., place was secured or him wi a e- man many jGng years’ experience in connection Princess Alice 14th, H. K.
13 keeper managing a large number of colonies. He ... . . , , , _ ,■ ■ . , * K * „ , 1Q11 „ . hiQ Wlth tho same system of hotels in England and

came o us n o Europe, ought to know what he is talking about. Prince Jubilee (bull), C. Hutton, Douglas,
second vear. receiving no instructions in bee- _ „ _, ■ y u «1.» Furthermore, Mr. Bishoff, not contented with
keeping whatever dig ’ P expressing these views, has decided to switch the Claret Girl, E. B. Thom,
weeks’ short Course in January. In the spring trade of the Ritz Carlton from American products
of 1912 he was placed in charge of an apiary of as much as possible, and in this connection has
thirty colonies. He came to me almost every already placed a large contract with the Mac-
week for advice but had practically the whole donald College, at Ste. Anne de Bellevue. Sally 14th, W. H. Morden. Oakville, Ont...
responsibility o. .h. sp.W. B. Mm-* «K* 2 £trÆ^,Lo’'ïï’L' *"»*">■ ™*°".

apiary to sixty good colonies and extracted 2,500 that imported poultry and other tabki birds were To . „ T _ _ , .
lbs. of honey—this in a locality where one would vastly superior to the domestic product, and as a bultan 8 Lavender, Borland, Clare-
not expect a large amount of honey with the best consequence the home article received little or no mont, Ont................................................................
of management. The crop sold in the fall for attention. That tMa view was not shared in by Village Superba, E. B. Thorn. .............. ..........

I ___ 6. ■ , . everyone with whom Mr. Bishoff came in contact Morning Star (bull) E B Thorn$800. and the increase of thirty colomes would wafl evidenced by conversations he had during the ....................
be worth $100, at a rough estimate, making the past few weetis In whieh the advocates of the

I returns from this apiary $400. The time spent domestic bird suggested that he should pay
by the young man in working at this apiary was visit to Macdonald College, and inspect the vari-
no more than two days per week, and this only esta.t,l isHedlthero for the purpose
“ ,, , of demonstrating what degree of perfection could
during the summer months. If anyone can show fce attained in Canada. Mr. Bishoff accepted the
better returns than this from the other branches suggestion, and after his visit returned to
of farming, which are receiving so much more 
attention aeti expenditure of Government money,
I would like to hear it.

Someone would say there are diseases, winter 
loss, and poor years. True, but we find that equal of,
there has never been a winter of heavy losses 
when careful beekeepers have not wintered suc
cessfully, and in the districts of most disease,
bees are being kept successfully at good profit. — Miss Mayflower 3rd, Smith & Heisserer,
It is easy for the college man, or any other care- From examination of many dead birds sent in Oran Miss

to Dr. C. H. Higgins, Pathologist of the Do- n ..............................................
minion Department of Agriculture, the conclusion 'v on ^aaty» 1 • A. Dolloff...........................
is reached that black-head among turkeys and Grange Lady 2nd, T. Staunton, Aurora, 111. 

there has never been a summer when many sec- tuberculosis among fowls are the two most fatal Elvira’s Rose 29th, J. M. Gardhouse
tions of Ontario have not had good crops of diseases among our domestic avian stock, and are Rosewood Chief (bull)
honey, and in almost the poorest year some good creating much havoc among the poultry of the kirk ont

The COUDtry- Emmeline 19th, W. C.
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Broadhook’s Rose 12th, James I. Miller, 
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Lovelace 5th, W. H. Morden.........

Average for 23 head, $196.74.
me 115

a
CONSIGNED BY J. A. WATT, SALEM, ONT. 

Celia 2nd, J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont.
Red Bessie 4th, H. K. Fairbairn, Thed

ford................................. ;*....................

200iS

200
Montreal a convert. Royal Standard (bull)

«2 “ “ - r. w.
the continent I find nothing superior to, if the Scotch Bloom 2nd, A. J. Colwell, Arthur,

we have de-

Coneybeare &F r for
180
345

this school. Therefore, 
cided to transfer our Contracts from the States 
•”-d hbroad, whenever possible, and give them to 
Macdonald College.

Ont. 200
Miss Lovelace 3rd, Thos. Mercer, Markdale. 
Gainford Victory (bull), D. H.

Bagot, Man. .................. ........
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265ful man or woman, to learn successful wintering 
and disease control. 230In spite of poor seasons.

550
250

N. Littlejohn, Muir-
275colonies in the apiary will secure a crop, 

point to be got here is the necessity of care in 
the selection and distribution of location for the

_____________________________________________ . Sauare Wilson, Mitchell

THE F.AR.ftÆ RI TT .1 .l-1^ 1 ^1M ®oan Beauty, Smith & Heisserer***** * iJULLL 1 LLN» Roan Lass, Smith & Heisserer.

z
his230
tent255
of tapiary and in the selection and breeding of bees. 

The elements of success in beekeeping are no more 
intricate or mysterious than those required in 
any other branch of farming.

405Jealousy 4th. J. M. Gardhouse. 
Average ror 16 head, $308.43.'
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460The Great Shorthorn Sale.
The annual consignment sale of pure bred Short- CONSIGNED BY PETER WHITE, 

horn cattle was held at the Union Stock Yards,
There was a

PEMBROKE,
ONT.

Nonpareil 72nd, E. B. Thorn.
Pine Grove Duchess of 

present Barnet, Moose Jaw.
This coming from all the provinces of the Dominion, Pinnacle (bull). Dr. Sproule, Markdale 

and from many of the States of the Union. The Blythesome Girl, E. B. Thorn,
class of cattle annually offered at this sale is so Mountaineer (bull), G. E. Morden, Oakville, 
well known that little need be said about them. oh?o°d ^ W‘ C’ 

would be worth at least $3 each in the fall. They are always the best representatives of Laurentian (bull)
totalling $1,722 ; also 97 042 lbs. of honey, the breed in the noted herds of the gentlemen who mon, Maine. ’
rCh ofaour i9WexeS™nenier5s the neat .RvMend Consi^ them‘ Mlschief E" 3rd, the heifer which Mina Lass 6th. 

of 58 per cent, on his capital invested. If any
one can' show as good returns on capital invested
from any other branch of farming, taking an Ont., and which
average of results from fifty farmers scattered all 
over Ontario, I would be glad to hear his report.

Summing up the results of co-operative ex
periments in apiculture for 1912, we find that we Toronto, on Wednesday, leb. 5th.

gathering of upwards of 400 breeders
310

Gloster, J osephhad 49 experimenters, with 1,506 colonies, spring 
count, and 2,080 colonies, fall count, 
represents an investment of $20,000 at the very

325
205

Their income for 1912 is, first, theiroutside.
increase of 574 colonies, which, without hives, Rosenberger, Tiff an,

290
T. A. Dolloff, Mt. Ver-

165
J- M. Gardhouse, Weston ..

Re mar Lass, N. C. Coutts. Toronto.............
Belmar Miss Ramsden 2nd. Dr. Sproule

'ont1 Pine GrOVe’ L E' Wakely, Bolton.

190
won the grand championship at tne recent Guelph 
Winter Fair for W. R. Elliot & Sons, Guelph, 

was purchased from them by 
Robert Miller, topped the sale at $700, going to 
F. W. Harding, Waukesha,

100
190

175Belmar Lass 2nd, J. A. Watt, Salem, Ont. 
Belmar Miss Ramsden 4th, Capt. T. E.

Robson, London, Ont 
Belmar Beauty, C. E. Bain,
Belmar Flower 2nd

ion240
Wis. Her former 

stable mate, Ramsden Queen 2nd1, one of the bestThe intensive farmer who created the sensation 
of the recent Experimental Union Meeting, by 
telling how much he made on a two-and-a-half 
acres of land, that stated that his biggest returns 
were from the hives of bees which were located 
on his two-and-a-half acres, but did not mention 
that they ranged over an area of several square 
miles in gathering this result, 
given in the press to this as a result of intensive right. All the stock was in fair condition, not over
farming, when it was, really, a result of bee- fitted but ready for “active service.” 
keeping.
beekeepers who have sent reports from all over 
Ontario during 1910, 1911 and 1912, make in
teresting reading :

In 1910—633 beekeepers, from 31,145 colonies, 
produced 1,643,900 lbs. of honey—an average of 
52 lbs. per colony.

In 1911—749 beekeepers, from 32,009 hives, 
produced 1,489,000 lbs. of honey—an average 
of 46 lbs. per colony.

In 1912—569 beekeepers, from 29,564 hives, 
produced 1,011,200 lbs. of honey—an average 
of 34 lbs. per colony.

This reduction' is duo to poor seasons, but an 
average return of $3.40 from a $10 investment is 
not so bad.

§
Doshow-yard propositions of the offering was taken 

by Carpenter & Ross, of Mansfield, Ohio, at 
$500.

Taunton, Ont.
, IT- K. Fairbairn...........
Average of 15 head, $218.66.K

J. A. Watt’s Orange Lady 2nd at $550 
was a good buy for T. Staunton, of Aurora, 111., CONSIGNED BY W. R. ELLIOT & 

GUELPH, ONT.
Miller, Brougham,

ISONS, diffe
asse
Feb

2and several others of his classy heifers were bought Ramsden
Ont.

Prominence was Queen, Geo.
245 theThmax (b"1]), H. Dyment, Barrie, Ont. 

Bridal Ruby, J oseph Barnet.
Ramsden Queen 2nd,

Mansfield, Ohio.
Average of four head, $323.75.

At times
the bidding dragged a little, but on the whole 
was very free and well looked after by auctioneer 
Carey M. J ones, of Chicago, 111., assisted by 
Capt. Robson, of London, Ont. 
list tells tho tale, and, while no very sensational 
prices were obtained, a good average is shown.

350 tati
pro\
bree
the
hou;
tent
clas:
er e:

The following returns received from 200
Carpenter & Ross,

500

The following CONSIGNED BY JOHN MILLER 
BURN, ONT.

Duchess of Gloster Girl, E. B. Thorn 
Pride of Gloster 12th, E B Thorn 
Matchless Belle 3rd, Peter Stewart

Ont.....................

JR., ASH-

rJCONSIGNED BY ROBERT MILLER, STOUFF- 
VILLE.

E. B. Thorn, Augusta,
the
the
Jan
wert
of t
The;
Bre<
stei i
catt
Oxfc

Everton,
185Burnbrae Fairy,

Maine................
Bessie Lady, E. B. Thorn.....................................
Lind's Pride (bull), Mr. Bowes, Strath-

nairn, Ont. ...................... ......................................
Moss Rose 10th, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, 

Wis.........................................................................

Roan Beauty, Robert. Miller, StouffvÜle " 
$110 Fancy,s Pride (hull), Thos. 100

175 Vlll^exUOnt2ni1 °,UU)' Jame^keMrtok,"

Average of six head, $137.50.
Total sale price of

$14,780; or 
190 per head.

125

100
255m the sixty-four head 

an average on the lot of $224.68
sold,M0RLEY PETTIT,

Provincial Apiarist.
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: i-? iCo-operative Credit Wanted.... 700
... 160 
... 375
... 125
... 225
... 125
a. 210 
... 150

, . , . ,, st„rt ... a d a few head of well-bred stock to our farms, which should be ample security with-
Edltor The Farmer a Advocate. : buildings a*" Ce&T more land and Put up better out resorting to mortgages, where the interest

Having been a reader of your esteemed paper do for ns tnvnB^i.eXampIî of what CaPital would generally goes to some person that does not need 
for three or four years, and not noticing any Hanna at the rthe speech Gf the Hon. W. J. It. We sometimes flatter ourselves that Ontario 
communications from this section of the country stated that tu» anadian. Club> Toronto, where he is more progressive than Quebec, but we could 
I venture to write a few lines. Your article in Fort Willi ttla N®w Prison harm, six miles from copy some of their methods with profit. Agri- 
Jan. 9th, on the above subject, touches a timely where theJ»,-,, 1!»s‘x miles from where I live), culture in Canada has not come to its own yet. 
topic, especially for this section. I am living in a farm ™ nt has taken 1»°°0 acres for When it has representation in parliament In pro-
the State River Valley, 10 miles from Fort acre in th ^ a^° was worth $10.00 an portion to what it is entitled to, we will not see
William. As an agricultural district It is compar- would he wm-th «T™™*5 a11 cleared and then the spectacle as at present of the Government, 
atively new. What we need le more capital. As at 1 hone while thi n ‘f1?’ . before they can make any changes in the tariff,
present managed, banks are of very little use to tion someth;™ * • ??n,k Act 18 lmder considéra- having to consult with the Manufacturers’ As- 

A three-months credit is no use if one could „et »,? , ^‘Kht b,° developed Rhereby we sociation to see whether it will suit them or not.
get capital to work with on the credit of Thunder Bay District, Ont. G. B. SMITH,

S

■«S

ftr,
... 270
», mfarmers.
.. 135
a.

Ail Records Broken at the Live - Stock
Conventions.

200
100

r,
Canada’s live-stock industry is soon to receive 

a pronounced impetus if one may judge by the 
attendance and enthusiasm displayed at the 
annual meetings of the various associations held 
In Toronto last week. Not for years has the at-

sfc ^“rtoîTo, vxrs sus: ïïsrs-aïsï'ir* 8 Yorlshire ■»*'•
SJSS: ‘-*33 K .ÆTffîX'ïrKL'TWS TS
growing m favor, and nearly all the various West. Col. McCrae, of Guelph discussed the annual meeting to investigate the matter of be- 
breeds are increasing in numbers of registrations, matter of the railway contract which the stock comin* affiliated with the National Live-Stock 
It was live-stock week in Toronto, and a finer men are endeavoring to get changed so as to EecortIa Branch, reported that they found it 
and more representative aggregation of men could place live-stock on the same basis as other ship- more economical to remain as they are, even 
not he found than those in attendance at the ments. 1 though the Government does pay one-half the
annual meetings this year. Live-stock affairs are The officers for the ensuing year are as fol- codt of maintaining the National Records Office, 
in a healthy state. Plenty of money is on hand lows Directors appointed by different breed as- The proposal of the American Holstoin-Frleeiail 
and available to push the work, and we may sociations. General Directors, John Gardhouse, Association, that In order that that Association 
safely look forward to years of growing success Highfield, and Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph ; Repre- miKht be in a better condition to deal with the 
for the stockmen. sentative to the Canadian National, John Gard- blatter of recording of animals from the Cana-

house ; Representatives to Western Fair, A. Wi. dian Association, and vice versa, the Canadian 
Smith, Maple Lodge, and A. E. Meyer, Guelph ; rules of entry be made identical with theirs, in 
Representatives to Central Canada Exhibition, matter of entry fees and membership fees was 
Ottawa, W. A. Wallace, Kars, and R. J. Mackie, voted down almost unanimously.
Oshawa ; to the Ontario Winter Fair, John
Gardhouse; W. A. Dryden, Brooklin ; W. D. tering this country from the United States was 
Ballantyne, Stratford; R. S. Stevenson, Ancaster; plaoed at $25 for bulls and $10 for females.

OUuwa Winter Fair, Peter White, Pembroke; W. A. Clemons, of St. George, Ont., was an- 
F* Stephen, Huntingdon, Que., and J, H. pointed the new secretary at a substantial salary 

Gnsdale, C. E. F. Ottawa. increase. J

200 fers 6,705, showing the healthy state of the 
trade.140

i. Financially this Association is a regular gold ■
mine. The balance on hand is $6,140.89 a» I
against $2,039.04 a year ago, or an increase of 
$4,101.85. The total assets of the Association ■ 
amount to the handsome sum of $15,608.98.

A committee which was appointed at the last

140
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Shire Men Meet.
200 •■IAt the annual meeting of the Canadian Shire 

Horse Association, held at the King Edward 
Hotel, on Friday, Feb. 7th, the secretary’s 
annual report showed a most decided advance
ment of the Association's interests for the year 
just closed over any preceding year since the in
auguration of the Association. There were 190
registrations and 100 transfers during the year, The following grants to fairs were made
and the importations totalled 42 stallions and 40 Ofltflr n Rprketlirp RrppHpre’ .Wietv Toronto an amount equal to that given by the 
fillies; a decided increase over 1911. It was “ Fair Board, not to exceed $600 ; Sherbrooke,

' x also strongly urged that undivided attention The annual meeting of the Ontario Berkshir $160 ; London, $150 ; Ottawa, $150 ; Quebec, 
must be given to the Improvement of the quality. Breeders Society, held in the Walker House, Toron- $100 ; Winnipeg, $125 ; Brandon, $125 ; Calgary, 
more particularly in the matter of less and finer to- Feb- 4th - was unusually well attended, testify- $125 ; Regina, $125 ; Victoria, $125 ; New West- 
quality, of hair on the legs. The president, in mS to the growing popularity of this great English Minister, $125 ; Edmonton, $126 ; Fredricton, 
his annual address, also urged an increased at- breed of swine. The discussions were keen and $75 ; Chatham N. B., $75 ; Charlottetown, $50 ; 
tention to quality, and spoke most encouragingly helpful, and the members dispersed feeling that Halifax, $75 ; Saskatoon, $125 ; Vancouver, 
of the future prospects of the Shire horse in this they had held one of the best meetings of the $125 ; Ontario Winter -Fair, $450, (left in the 
country. The financial report showed a total of Society s history. 1 ho financial statement hands of a committee) ; Eastern Ontario Live- 
receipts for the year of $1,455.00, and a total showed a healthy condition of affairs, although Stock and Poultry Show, $876, with three 
exjienditure of $290.03 leaving a cash balance on there was a little less cash on hand than a year specials of $26 each and $60 added if the cham- 
hand of $1,163.00, which is considerably the ac°- there n.ow l>einS $156.03 against $217 00 in pion is a Holstein ; Amherst N. S. Winter Fair 
strongest in the Association’s history. Election 1912. During the year which has just closed $200, and additional specials as at the Eastern

there were 2,257 registrations of the breed as Ontario Show.
against 1,214 in 1909, and 1,884 in 1911. This Officers:—President, Jas. Rettle, Norwich, Ont.»
is surely encouraging. First Vice-President, R. F. Hicks, Newtoribrook!

The grants to the various exhibitions were re- Ont.; Second Vice-President, D.C. Flatt, Mlllgrove, 
duced a little, and now stand as $75.00 each for Gnt ; Third Vice-Prisident, M. L. Haley Spring- 
the Ontario Winter Fair, and the Canadian Na- ford, Ont. ; Fourth Vice-President, J. W. Richard- 
t.ional at Toronto, and $40.00 each for the West- Bon> Caledonia, Ont. ; Directors, Stanley A‘. 
ern Fair, London; the Central Canada Exhibition, Logan, Amherst, N. S. ; N. Michener, Red Deer, 
Ottawa, and the Eastern Ontario Live-Stock and Alta ; W. J. Brethen, Norwood, Ont. ; N. Bang- 
Poultry Show, Ottawa. ster, Ormstown, Que.

The new officers are :—President, John Kelly,
Vice-President, P. J.

The fee for import certificates of yn-285!.
I.
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of officers resulted in the following :—President, 
A. A. Miller, Middlemarch ; Vice-President, C. E. 
Porter,
Appleby; A. Agar, Nashville; John Gardhouse, 
Highfield^ J. M. Gardhouse, Weston; T. D. Elliott, 
Bolton; W. Alcorn, Priceville and W. Pearson, Ham
ilton; Vice-Presidents for the Provinces, Ontario, 
D. Messinger, Guefph ; Quebec, Neil Sangster, 
Ormstown'i; Manitoba, F. Scott, Bagot ; Saskat
chewan, P. B. Ross, Greenfall ; Alberta, T. 
Rawlmson, Wknborne ; British Columbia, Alex 
Davie, Ladner ; Representatives to the record 
board, John and J. M. Gardhouse. The grants 
to the various exhibitions were the same as last 
year, with the addition of $50.00 to the Domin
ion Exhibition at Brandon, Man.

310
h

i325 Appleby ; Directors, David Porter, s'205

290

165 '
190

McEwen, 
P. J. McEwen;

Shakespeare ;
Kirtch ; Directors, John Kelly;
T. A. Cox, Brentford; Sam Dolson, Norval Star
tion; D. Brien, Ridgetown; J. M. Vanderlip, , ,°lsteia Vreedera, many of them accompanied
Cainsville, and W. W. Brownridge, Ashgrove ; by tbeir wives, held the most successful banquet
Executive Committee, John Kelly, P. J. McEwen, ,n their hietolJ, at Naismiths, Toronto, on the
and T A Cox evening preceding their annual meeting. The

n . . „ , „ , , , * • ___________________ menu, as the president of the Association. J. B.
Dominion Cattle Breeders Annual K. Herrick, who presided at the banquet said.

Meeting A Lively Holstein Meeting. was "Fit for any and the good things
1 ^ _ . . , .. . . .... were consumed with a relish peculiar to country XX

It was not a large delegation from the One of the most largely attended and lively folk who enjoy the fresh air and sunshine to its 
different cattle breeders' associations which meetings of the entire stock-association week at uttermost. Truly "the elements" were kind to
assembled In the Walker House, Toronto,- on Toronto, was that of the Holstein Friesian As- those present.
Feb. 3rd, to discuss matters of vital interest to sociation, held in the Temple Building, Feb. 6th. rp^e toast list was a rather 
the association, but the attendance was represen- Three hundred ardent admirers ofthe black and j addressed by such noted AneEkpra ' «« ♦hI 
tative of all the breed societies as well as all the white cattle, filled brimful of confidence in their jjon Martin Burrell Hon D DerhvshrfrA n* n 
provinces of the Dominion. The Dominion cattle breed and in themselves to further that breed, q jamea pr0f q6 ’ E Dav Prank tr.™, 
breeders are financially strong, having $550.99 in kept up one of the warmest discussions ever jj f. Hicks. All were strong in their 
the treasury on Jan 31st. last. John Gard- listened to in any kind of a meeting. the Holstein Cow. ® P
house, President of the Association; drew the at- The business of the year was such as to war- 
tention of those present to the decrease in some rant their high spirits, for registrations, since
classes of cattle in this country, and urged great- they last met, passed the 7,000 mark, as com
er efforts on the part of the breeders. pared with about 300 thirty years ago. Two

There proved to be a deficit in connection with hundred and twenty-four new members joined dur- T .
the sending of pure-bred stock to the West during ing the past year. The total number of official 1,r. ^attnes in the speech of the evening outlined 
the past year, and John Gardhouse, Wm. Smith, tests was 546, of which 371 were new 7-day tests, ^al}ada ® Possibilities and urged all agricul- .
James Douglas Col McEwen and Col. McCrae, 97 additional 7-day tests, 31 14-day tests, one Holstein breeders included, to "get busy,’’
were appointed’a committee to adjust the paying 24-day test, 3 were 30-day tests, 2 were 40-day aad. d° the’r utmost to work out the intricate 
of the deficit among the various breed societies, tests, 2 were 0-day tests, and 5 were special agricultural problems now facing the people.
There were 48 Clydesdales, 9 Shires, 2 Standard- tests. Twenty-seven bulls were admitted to the Prof. Day pointed out in a short clear speech 
Breds, and 2 Hackney horses sent out, 10 Hoi- Record of Merit during the year. There are now that "world-beater” records 
steins, 29 Shorthorns 8, Ayr shires and 2 Jersey 99 bulls and 1541 cows entered. Ninety-six cows only aim of the breeders, 
cattle; 9 Shropshires 4 ' Dorsets 7 Leicesters, 2 qualified in the Record of Performance during the not le lost at their expense.
Oxfords and 2 Sou’thdowns i; 4 Tamworths, 6 year. Registrations numbered 7,104 and trans-

100 The Holstein Banquet. ♦ j
190

175
240

mNS,

245
350
200

500

Hon. Mr. Burrell, in a short effective speech, 
clearly showed that he was heartily in sympathy 
with all work intended to advance all live-stock 
interests.

ASH-

1,

185
100
125

100
should not be the 

Constitution should1 sold,
*224.68

Frank Herns urged that our dairymen be wide-
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266 THÉ FARMER'S ADVOCATE. founded 1866 ■
mawake in the matter ot keeping oleomargarine Ont.; J. O. Barron, Carberry, Man.; J. F. Mit- Dominion SwiflP RrppHorc

out of this country. chell, Burlington, Ont.; J. A. McClary, HUlhurat, AWH1UUUH a Wine Breeders Meet.
It waa an evening enjoyed t-y all preeent, and Que.; R. Amos, Moffat, Ont.; R. W. Caswell, Saa- The annual meeting of the Dominion Swine

aa such meetings are bound to do, promoted katoon, Saak.; Harry Pettit, Freemari, Ont.; Breeders' Association was held in the TemdU
sociability and general good feeling. W. D. Cargill, Cargill, Ont.; W. R. Elliott, Building, Toronto, on Tuesday, Feb. 4th. There

Guelph, Ont.; and S. Dyment, Barrie, Ont. wafl a large attendance of breeders, and the spirit
manifested was most optimistic. The annual re, 

Toronto. 81,000 ; London, $250 ; Guelph, $225; P°rt of th® directors showed a total registration
Ottawa (Winter Fair), $175 ; Toronto Junction, for th® year iu8t closed of 7,196, which, with the
$50 ; Winnipeg, $200 ; Brandon, $200 ; Brandon exception of 1910, was the highest in the

One ot the moat largely attended meetings in (Winter Fair), $100 ; Regina. $200 ; Saskatoon, history of the Society, the biggest increase in
the history ot the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' *200 ; Regina (Winter Fair), $100 ; Calgary, number of registrations from any of the provinces
Association was held in the Temple Budding, *??? •' Edmonton, $200 ; Calgary (Winter Fair), was from Alberta, which showed a total of 1345.

... -, . . , 8 $100 ; Sherbrooke, $1(M> ; Halifax, $100 ; Am- compared with something over 500 In 1911 Thâ
, February 4th. Many important ques- herst, $50 ; Special grant to Brandon, $400. financial statement disclosed a total receipts for

tions were discussed, foremost among which was Delegates to Dominion Cattle Breeders’ As- the year of $10,078.38 and a total expenditure of 
a record of performance for Shorthorn cows. The soctation—J. A. Watt, Salem ; A. W. Smith, *6,253.48, leaving a cash balance on hand of
éow, to be valuable at the present time, must be Maple Lodge. $4,824.90, The reports of the representatives
able to show a profit at the pail, and the average Delegate to Canadian National Exhibition, of the various Fair Boards showed the various

. _ -, ., , . "T Toronto—W. G. Pettit, Freeman; Robert Miller, executives to be most willing and anxious tnmixed farmer requires a cow profitable for beef Stouffville. Lendou-J. T. Gibson, Denfield ; meet the requirements and suggestions Ttï
and milk as well. Such a cow the Shorthorn is Capt. T. E. Robson, London. Ottawa—W. A. Live-Stock Breeders’ Association. A motion was
and is to be. W. A. Dryden, of Brooklin, intro- Wallace, Kars ; and R. E. White, Perth. Hali- passed unanimously that a memorial of con
duced a resolution in view of the fact that the fax- N.S.—R. S. Starr, Port William, N.S.; F. dolence be drafted and forwarded to parents of
dairy business is making such rapid strides, and Jruro.’ . New Brunswick-Harokl the late James O’Neil, who at the time of his

l.A Af t ... - Etter, Westmoreland Point, N.B.; A. E. Trites, death, was a member of the directorate of this____ hecaUSe °l kfk of knowledge of the milkmg capa- Salisbury, N.S. Charlottetown. P.E.l.-T. Cass, Society. The election of officers for the currS
g ' bilities of Shorthorns and the scarcity of good North River, P.E.L; John Richards. Bideford, year resulted as following iPreeident, S. Dolson
J young bulls from milk-produci»g dams, and be- F.E.I. Winnipeg Industrial—James Yule, B. Norval Station ; Vice-President, John Flatt, Mill-

cause breeders do not believe it advisable to Selkirk ; J. G. Washington, Ninga, Man. Cal- ffrove; Executive Committee, The President, Vice-
allow short-pedigreed milking Shorthorns into gary—Bryce Wright, De Winton, Alta ; J. A. President, Secretary Westervelt, Peter Mc-
the Herd Book. Resolved— " Turner, Calgary, Alta. Brandon—George Alii- Ewen, Kertch, and Geo. Douglas, Mitchell ;

~ ■ Brien, Ridged
Cottonwood, Yorkshires, Ken Featherston, Streetsvillo;

_. ____ , Poland
Chinas, Geo. G. Gould Edgar’s Mills ; Tamworths,

r ,

Grants to Fairs were made as follows :
Shorthorn Cows Must be Milk 

Producers.

m

ÿ
»
f. -*

if Brandon—George Alii- Ewen,
son, Bumbatik, Man.-; Andrew Graham, Pomeroy, Directors, for Berkshires, J. D.
Man. Regina—George Kinnon, Cottonwood, ------------------ -------- ,,vl<
Sask. ; Robert Douglas. Tantallon, Sask. Sher- Chester Whites, D. De Courcy, Bornholm •
brooke—E. V, Nortoif, Coaticook, Que.; F. R. "  ’_____ >

Que. Winter Fair, Guelph Geo. Douglas, Mitchell, Hampshires, Alex. Hast-
~J; M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont.; W. R. Elliott, ings, Crossbill; Duroc Jerseys, MacCampbell, North-

Edmonton—James Sharpe, La

m ■ 1.—That the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’
Association commend the work of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture in establishing a Record 
of Performance Branch for the purpose of securing CromwelT' Cookshire* 
reliable information to the milk production \>f ’ ° ahire’
females of the various breeds of cattle.

Ü

If

ÉHsüÜ lü^ü! imum
3.—That, in order to Carry out the full pur- —E. Crowe, Beaverbrook ; R. A. Boswell, Am- A- Heron, J. C. Stewart aod R. O. Morrow 

pose of this resolution, the name of the breeder, herst, P.E.I.
owner and animal’s name add number, together_______________
with record and other desirable information of 0 - Canadian Pony Society.

SSa 2 “■ rBeinê nzzsjræ? ^
raaaans; «SKra-st, iz

much difference between the requirements of an the Pnrice George Hotel, Tbronto, February 5th. Pody breeding industry, more attention being 
animal for milk and beef production as many One of the chief matters up for discussion was Siven by men of means in selecting ponies for <he 
timught He together with W. A. Dryden, A. W. the orgairizatit)n of a Canadian National Trot use of their children, and stating that for the 
Smith, and John Gardhouse, were appointed a . . National Trot- development of courage and self-reliance in chil-
committee to draft a standard. * tng and Pacing Association, and a committee dren nothing could compare with the handling

Peter White, of Pembroke, Ont., pointed out, was appointed to organize this proposed associa- driving and riding of ponies. After considerable 
in his presidential address, that beef cattle were tion, and to arrange for incorporation. The discussion, a motion was passed granting permis- 
becoming still scarcer, and the demand for Short- finances of the association are in a good condi- Si°n t0 grade Ponies sired by a registered stallion 
horns for foundation stock was never better. Our tion, there being $1,912 in the treasurv besides £ompetin'g *or mcdals offered by the society in 
country, east and ^west, is growing rapidly, and $3QO st,n he]d%^\ VT haraes? and Saddle classes The financial state-
the increased population, most of which is drifting * J" ® fQr xh,,)ltors- In 1912 about ment for the year endin'g Dec 31 1912 showed
cityward, must be fed off good beef. He regarded *500-000 was given in prizes for trotting and a total of receipts for the year of’$481.61 and a 
the new tuberculosis regulations of British Co- pacing speed trials in' Canada. The work of or- total expenditure of $337.91, among which were 
lumbia as a retrograde step, not conducive to the ganizing the proposed trotting association was several 1 terns brought over from the year before 
advancement of interprovincial trade. The policy left in the hands of O. B. Sheppard Jas Cowan a cash balance on hand
with regard to this disease, he believed, should Cannington', and Geo. Pepper. Toronto All ple°tloa of officers resulted as follows -. 
be the same the Dominion over. Tuberculosis moneys made by the association over and above dent ' r^V A‘ -C°X’ Brantford. First Vice-Presi- 
18 the big question confronting the cattlemen, the amounts required for operating the associa- dent- Lovejoy, Mimico. Second Vice-President, 
He urged the Association to see to it that they tion are to be used for the furtherance of the in- .J" pangdon, Toronto. Directors : H. M.
got their share of the $10,000,000 which the Do- terests of the Standard-bred horse. ?*°blason' Toronto; Judge T. A. MacGillvery,
minion Government is devoting as a special grant Offlcers.-Pres., O. B. Sheppard, Toronto; Vice- J' ,A ' Graham- Claremont ; R. Graham!
to agriculture. He foresaw higher-priced land, pres., J. Wesley Allison Morrisburg Directors m /s m & : ’ M' Gardhouse, Weston; B.
more intensive farming, a higher standard of elected.—Ha rfnrd Ashw ir!XïÜ!-g’ directors Mothers ill, Osliawa ; E. C. H Tisdnl*.
living, and‘‘a cow will not be called a cow unless J. M. Baldwin, KiParney, M'an. W°’ J °Cowan^ dames Torrance, Markham ; A. E. M’ajor, Whited
she pays her way and yields a profit at the pail.” Cannington, Ont.; George Pepper Toronto- Dr W V’ “ 1B" McCauley, Montreal.
Enormous amounts are now given by the Govern- E. Baker, Hamilton; R. W. Davies Todmorden' a m" r!, tR National 
ment to aid dairying, and practically nothing is Ont.; Sam McBride, Toronto- James Wetherall’ A' MacG livery and T.

°*,t: =• ». Speerai PhS i“" S
Mr. White. $300,000 is granted yearly to dairying Claremont, Ont..; P. S Clemens St Georo-e Ont - 
m Ontario alone, and $5,000 to the beef inter- Andrew Miller, Middlemar"nt ’
ests, this latter consisting largely of prizes at 
Ottawa and Guelph Winter Fairs.
Shorthorn men to be up and doing and to ”push” 
the breed.

I

of $143.70. 
Presi-

Represen- 
Record Board, Judge T. 

A. Cox.
i

Ontario Horse Breeders.
The annual 

Breederson Thursday, f/Ï
.... _ . for fivp VPfl_ ‘ financial statement
At the annual meeting of the Ontario Large , tne year ending December 1st showed n total 

Yorkshire Swine Breeders’ Society, held at the t//lCelptS'. mcluding a cash alance on hand at 
Walker House, Toronto, on Tuesday, February . . . egmn>ng of the year, of $1,235 00 and a 
4th, the financial statement for 1912, as read by tal expenditure of $714.25, leaving a cash bal- 
Secretary Westervelt, showed the society to be ?nC.1. on band of $520.75. President Wm Smith 
in a most healthy condition, with a cash balance ,anaunl address spoke 0f the general nrosner-
on hand of $759.39, and registrations for the ‘ .. 16 borse breeding industry of Canada as well
year of 2,712. The usual grants to the various ,<’f a11 other lines of stock breeding, and
exhibitions were, for the present year: Cana- L it . f °!"nmn that the dav had come when 
dian National, Toronto, $125 ; Canada Central, fh ‘ntereats of the agriculture of the country 
Ottawa. $50; Western Fair, London, $50 ; On- on„ n,!irp<l>,! < Abe- m,iiuguratcd and held annually 
tnrio Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph, $125: On- ripr th,. y Agricultural National Exhibition un- 
Eastern Ontario Live Stock anc) Poultry Show, tvro , i'ammaye Qf the Department of Agricul- 
Ottawa, $75. To the Dominion Exhibition at » ‘ *ttawa, and run exclusively bv the
Brandon, Man., it was decided to offer two prizes /ù„(Kr.S, Anri breeders of this country stating 

~ ... . . t, , of $15 each for best Yorkshire boar and best York- ‘ agricultural interests of this ’ countryHn Ont V**-Pre8id<*^W' A- ^den, Brook- shire sow. The election of officers for the year wem going ahead at a rapid rate! and t^ hJ 
V,. . . , - ... resulted as follows : J. E. Brethour, Burford ; t 11 ,r<sts must keep pace with that develoo-

J T Jnh°fi tearnhtUSe,T a0?*" * Wm- -iones, Zenda ; John Flatt, Millgrove ; J. C. pnr , p eaking °f the recently enacted StallioL-
Ont te Z ’ i v 'r ll v nakT’ Stf'wart- Da.meny ; R. J. GarbuL Belleville ; -e„t Act. he considered that Ttîm interets
Ar/, d m m XT aG^nbano' ,//.nt 7, A" Major Hood- Guelph, and Ken Featherston ”1 a ° ,h°rse br^ers .the Act shouldlo farther
Arch,bald, Truro. N.S.; Wm. Smith. Columbus, streetsviUe. - w// ""t7ftion Computeory, an optoion tiiat

aa x oiced by several other speakers.

He urged
Yorkshire Breeders Meet.

The Registration fees for animals under 24 
months of age were increased for members to $1, 
and Sor non-members to $1.50 ; 
mais over 24 months old to $2 for members, and 
$3 for non-members.

The annual report was none too satisfactory. 
There were 6,681 registrations during the year, 
2,763 transfers, and $3,024 received in member
ship fees. The balance on hand is $5,185.16, 
less liabilities, which will reduce it to about 
$2,045.

The new officers are :
President—Harry Smith, Hay, Ont.
First Vice-President—J. M. Gardhouse, Weston,

and for ani-
\
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FEBRUARY 18, 1918 THE FARMER'S AD V QÇATJE.bed 1866 / 267 .
£irept0qrmith°r M%iQU8Coi2ua ^"jôhn A^lloatr’ rtera1', ££? ShoUld established a great printers. Jersey men believe that no cow 
Wm. Smith, M. P.. Columbus . John A. Hoag, National Exhibition, at which the products of shouxd enter thd" National R.O.P. unless she is-

vlaremonT- James Torrance and’T h nart be broUght toKether from every registered in the Canadian’-National records and

r£H^zs.st-
ïpoinï ÎSSSiïJTi 53fS ïI 1

m, °fJe LL- 6Antm^f,0^LeT^S the1 Kf Bu^^-V
' nbhirk-'=a0hu7O=^»nd.h0UHgh6 ld’r afl? anous Provinces spoke to the question, and all Culloch, Jas. Baggs and R. Reid.

J- .‘ GS5taWand ,.'J- W' wer® unanimous in the belief that great good censuring the Board of the Guelph Witfter Fair,.
Xttoroughbreds, ff Hendrie, HamiltoT’and Coli support* aCCOmP1,ahed« and promised their hearty for cutting down the number of points allowed
Fy&rae; Guelph ; StandarU-Breds, Geo. Pepper . for, butter„ ** m the ,dairy test- wa8 discussed
tLii'Ct B 'Sheooard Toronto ' ’ Ponies m m’------------------------------and Pasaed by a unanimous vote. Officers elect-T.LÈ 'cd j ***»*»«* Sheep Breeders. JS?S£t sVlT.

S^æs/'isâsssssss^ ? ie sr *"rtira>S£M p Western t n Ho' ° onto, in the Walker House, Toronto, Thursday evening, Edwards, Souris, Mari. Directors, E. Duncan, 
Wm Smnh, M. P., Western, London; James Feb. 6th. Preaident Lt..Co,. Robert McEwen, of Don, Ont.; R. J. Fleming, Toronto, B. A. Bull, 
Hemd^son, and Xleo. Charlton Duncrief ; Ottawa Byron, Ont., drew attention to the fact that a Brampton; H. A. Dolson, Norval, and F. LV '

L r lh Winter J' T' year ago sheeP breeding offered comparatively Green"Greenwood.
5ad-*?.°btT A Ulter Show Wm. poor prospects, but that during the past year R. Reid, of Berlin, who Is leaving the coun-

° ‘a " , **• <>• Pepper and Peter there had been a change, and that lambs never try, was reappointed secretary-treasurer until he
Christ-. Ihe matter of grants to fairs was left sold higher on Toronto market in January thati leaves. ‘ 1 1 - ,
*®‘ 11-6 a in January 1913. Every farmer could well ah- Representative to Toronto Fair—B. A. Bull;

ford to keep a flock of sheep to keep down weeds, to London—H. Tozier ; to Ottawa—W. B. Herd-
nivdesdale Men in Annual Spuuinn and he urged that housekeepers pay more atten- man.U>ucaudic 1VÂCZA ill Aiiuudi oession, tion to routton and tomb jn connection with the The sum of $25 was granted to the fairs, at 

Ihe annual meeting of the Canadian Clydesdale economy of the home table. Winnipeg ; Victqria, B. C,; Chatham, N. B.; Lon-
Associatlon was hold at Victoria Hall, Toronto, A committee consisting of J. D. Brien, James don. Ont.; Regina, Sask.; Edmontort, Alta., and
on Thursday, Feb. 6th. There was a large at- Douglas and H. Noel Gibson, was appointed to $000 to Toronto and $25 to Guelph, provided tlie 
tendance representative of every province In the wait on the Ontario Minister of Agriculture to winning cow is a Jersey ; $75 to be added to 
Dominion. President Robt. Graham in his 868 what could be done towards the furtherance this by individual members,
annual address dealt with the general prosperity of sheep lreeding in this Province. A scheme for’
of the Association which is now the largest in advertising Ontario sheep in the West was 
the Dominion, and recommended that all entries adopted.
in the Clydesdale class be compelled to be made The following directors were elected representing
in the owner’s name, and complimented the Clydes- the various breeds; Cotswolds—->,D. Brien, Ridge- T. ,. .> * .. . ___ ,
dale breeders particularly, and the live-stock town; Lincolns, J. T. Gibson, Denfield ; Leices- attendance at the annual meeting is any
breeders generally, on the appointment bv the ters—James Douglas, Caledonia ; Oxfords—Harry criterion of the State of sheep breeding In Canada, 
Minister of Agriculture of John Bright as Live- Arkell, Teeswater ; Shropshires-J. G. Hanmer, thls brancb ° «ve-stock husbandry must be com- 
Stock Commissioner for the Dominion, a gentle- Burford ; Southdowns—C. Hodgson, Brantford ; !*‘eacinK *® interest more agriculturists, 
man eminently fitted for the position from his Dorsets—James Robertson, Milton ; Hampshires McCrae.of Guelph, Oat., President of the Do- 
long and intimate acquaintance with the live- and Suffolks-Geo. Telfer, Paris. General Direc- sh«?P BH»de«» Association, in Mto address
stock industry of the* country. The financé tors: Herbert Lee, Highgate ; D. J. Campbell. ^fT^
report showed the Association to be still pro- Woodville. Representatives to fair boards ®b’7 ’ eiterated the statement so o ten
gressin with ranirl strïcTes. During the last year Canadian National—R. H. Harding, Thomdale, F1., e» sheep pay well where they are care-
there were added 150 new members, 4,065 régis- London—James Snell, Clinton, and Johri Kelly, fal y termed it iamentable that v
trations and 2,859 transfers. Up to Dec. S, Shakespeare; Ottawa-W. A. Wallace. Kars. 8^p had t*en demwingm. dnrtog
1912, the total number of stallions registered The president is to be elected by the directors. J 1 cLada^ae^leeft?'ImS^mnttaT** 
was 14,316, end mares 29,968, and the memter- The financial statement showed a balance on Uke_>'anada wa8 . import mutton,
ship 1,522. During the lé at ^ar there was re- hand of $940.34, an increase of $42-6.62 over the to S?sh
<*"■>■ -y -«wm&i «10,838%. the cash b«l- amou=t l„ the t,e«a«,, . y«u- .go. ÏLm&SS? SSS.

°w la® C<MTenCeme!1\ °f bhe year- -------------------------- Financially, the scheme was riot profitable, but
fm- VoTo frl ,24u 4’ m? .a„0t^o1^reCe!Pts Harknev Men Meet no doubt the “missionary” work done will in-

. . m a | s?’1f?e8.of $28,643.98, and a Y * crease sheep breeding in the sections where sties
cash asset over all liabilities at the close of the The twenty-first annual meeting of the Cana- were held r^g nUmber purchased for these sales
year °f $1.7.734.09, and a total of assets over all dian Hackney Horse Society was he’d at the waa 1 202 ewes (all grades) and 644 pure-bred 
UabilitiM of $18,182.22. The ballot for the Prince George Hotel, Toronto, Wednesday, Feb. rama of ten different breeds. Of these sheep 
Board of Directors for the irrent year resulted 5th, immediately following a complimentary ban- 137 ram8 and g7g ewefl wore Bold ln the Weat at 
m the elect ion of James orrance, Markham; quet tendered the members of the society and in- $9,297.25 and 410 rams and 191 ewes were sold 
Janies Hendarson, Belton George Gormley, vited guests from both sides of the lines by the in "thg Eaat at $5,008.60, the total loss being 
Unlonville ; Wm. Graham, Claremont; Fred President. J. W. Allison, of Morrisburg, Grit. <587-g1- Prices were not high, but the cum- 
Richardson, Columbus ; T. D. Elliott, Bolton, and Closely following so happy an event, the members mlttee did not expect that they would be, and 
Walter M ine, Green River. Robt. Graham, Bed- were in a most optimistic frame of mind, and the the Domlnlon Government, co-operating with the 
Vu Park-, was elected President for a second president’s address was most satisfactory as evi- sbcep breeders, did a good work in introd
year, and John A. Boag, Queensville, Vice-Presi- dencing the increasing popularity of the Hackney these higher-qualdty sheep Into districts
ckfit Vice-Presidents for the various provinces, as the ideal of all harness horses, and as showirig BUjted for sheep breeding. The committee, con-
Ontano, Peter Christie, Manchester; Quebec, the steady and increasing growth and influence of BiBtw Qf Lt.-Col. Robert McEwen, of Byron,
Rofit. Ness. Ho wick ; New Brunswick, R. A. Snow- the society. The financial report showed a total 0nt.; R. H. Hardirig, Thomdale, Ont., and Lt.-
ba l, Chatham ; Nova Scotia, R. 8. Starr, Port of receipts for 1912 of $2,026.70 and a cash bal- Col D McCrae, Guelph, were appointed to con-
Wuliams ; Prince Edward Island, Hon. John an ce on hand, after the year’s business, of $1,- tinue th„ ^ork
Richards, Bideford ; Manitoba, John Graham, 0-11.12, and a total of assets over liabilities of Dr. Couture", of Quebec, was present on behalf 
Cafberry ; Saskatchewan, W. H. Bryce, Areola; $2,101.70. A motion was passed to the effect that a of the Quebec sheep breeders asking that his 
Alberta, John A. Turner, Calgary ; British committee be appointed to wait on the Minister province get flve members oti the board of direc- 
Lolumbia, Ca|>t. G. L. Watson, Cariboo. Repre- of Agriculture, at Ottawa, asking that the Hack- tora previous to this time til directors had 
wntatives to the various fairs, Toronto National, ney stallion be placed on the same footing as the come frQm Ontario, and Quebec, having more 
Robt. Gr-hiim : Western, London, Col. McEwen, Thoroughbred, in the matter of selection and members than this Province, asked for representa- 
tod James Henderson ; Canada Central, Ottawa, bonusing for the prodution of army re-mounts, it tion Four Quebec breeders were elected.
Peter Christie, and Robt. Ness; Winnipeg Indus- being the unanimously expressed opinion that the Registrations according to Provinces during 
trial, A. C. McPkail. and J. G. Watson ; Brandon, pure-bred or Hackney cross was without a peer 1912 were : Ontario, 1,972; Man., 149 ; Saak.,
A. Graham, and John Scarf; Calgary, E. J. for saddle purposes The election of officers re- 9g . Alta., 824; B.C., 77 ; Que., 927; N.B.,
Hallman, and D. Thorborn ; British Columbia suited as follows : Hon. president 6 Hon. Robt. 35 . N g_; 41 . p.E.I., 71 ;, arid U.S., 286.
exhibitions, A. Davie, and A. Patterson; Regina, Beith, Bowmanvil’e ; President: J. W. Allison, Qntario has 137 members; Man., 11; Sask., 6;
A. Mut"h. and R. Sintom; Saskatoon, R. W. Morrisburg; Vice-President—A. E. Yeager, Sim- Alta, 22 ; B.C., 7 ; Que., 192 ; N.B., 7 ; N.S., 
Caswell, and W. O. Sutherland ; Edmonton, J. G. coe. Directors—Geo,. Pepper, Toronto ; Robt. 9 . p E I 3 ^ p g ( 6
Clark, and R. Wright ; Amherst, N. S., S. A. Graham, Bedford Park ; T. A. Graham Registrations by breeds in 1912 were as fol- 
Logan, and R. S. Starr; Halifax, W. W. Black, Claremont; E. Vat son, Hudson Heights, ]ow8 . Shropshires, 1.418 iÿ Leicesters, 806 ; 
and L. MCAriane : Chatham, N. B., R. E. Snow- Que.; H- Boag, Barr e ; E. C H. lisdale Bea- 0xtords> 476 . Southdowns, 176; Cotswolds, 
ball; Bra-don W’nW Fair, A. C. McPhalL; Re- verton, and E. W. McT^ean, Broc < ville. At the 232 ; Lincolns, 68; Suflolks, 204; Hampshires, 
^ma Winter Fair, R. W. Caswell; Sherbrooke, subsequent meeting of the directors, it was de- 112 . .Dorsets, 88, and Cheviots, 8.
Que., Robt. Ness, and Geo. G. Stewart; Char- cided to place al e rovm es on anequaiy The financial 8tatement showed cash on hand
lotte town, P. E. L, Hon. J. C. Richards. A in the matter of distribution of competition tQ the amQUnt Q, |14-976.41 M agalnat $2*92.39
pleasing feature of the meeting was the unani- medals and grants. a year ago.
mous passing of the motions making Wm. Officers elected : President—J. E. Cousins,
8mith, M. P.. and Dr. J. G Rutherford, life I or vox/ RrppHpro’ Annual Harriston, Ont.; Vice-President—H. N. Gtbeon,
members of the Association. Mr. Smith in reply- " . ' Delaware, Ont. Directors by breeds : Cotswolds
mg heartily thanked the members for the honor. About thirty admirers of the cream-producing —John Rawlirigs, Forest, Ônt.; Leicesters—James 
He had I een a member of the Society since its Jersey gathered in annual meeting in the Prince Snell, Clinton, Ont.; Lincolns—L. Parkinson, 
inception, and with the exception of a year or George Hotel, Toronto, Feb- 7th. The secre- Guelph, Ont. : Oxfords—J. Dkm, St. Sebastien, 
two had he n on the directorate, and believed he tarv’s report showed that the breed is making QUe.; Shropshires—A. Deriis, St. Norbert, Que.i; 
had a1 wavs done h:s best in advancing the steady progress in Canada, there being at the Southdowns—Col. McEwen, Byron, Ont.; Dorsets 
societx s interests, and to-day the banner position present time a balance n hand of $1,669.14 as —R. h. Harding, Thomdale, Ont.; Hampshires— 
held by the Clydesdale Association made him compared with $1,541.1 a year ago, and régis- James Bryson, Brysonville, Que.; Suffolks—P. 
doubly thankful, and doubly proud to be made a trations in 1912 numbered 80O as against 715 in Sylvestre, Que. O.A.C. director—Prof. G. E. Day,
Me member. A motion was passed to the effect 1911. The secretary believed that if cost of pro- Guelph. . General Directors : A. W. Smith, Maple 
that i- th= opinion of this meeting the time had duction were considered, the Jersey wou d lead Lodge, Ont.; and D. J. Campbell, Woodville, 
arrived wh-n, in the best interests of the live- all breeds. The first volume of the Canadian Ont. Vice-Presidents, by Provinces : B.C.—A. 
stock breeders of Canada and of the Dominion in Jersey Herd Book is now in the hands of the E. Davey, Ladners; Alta—Bryce Wright, De W n-
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wa^iimîr^r^^meunt.'-heRailway80r 11,6Rail" OntarioFairsandExhibitionsAss’n. I
SUaTy ,P,^:I.~A^>er^ In his speech on the Bank Act in Parliament last ' The annual meèting. of -the> Ontario-Fairs and_.Ex. I

^0r“^t0 ^,ai5~W‘ ^ Dryden’ W«k, Dr. Clarke of Red Deer gave this quotation from hibitions Association wastieUT id the Foresters’ Ha^V'?^
Sr’ 25*2 *? ^do“~®obî: ¥cEwen •** "C^da of To-day." a book by J. A. Hobson, a noted Toronto, February 5th and 6th. The President Dr J.

E. H. Harding ; to Ottawa—J. C. Stewart, Dal- English political economist: W. Simmons in his address referred to the increased
STY’ „ :* Paul Ru88e11' °nt-" Ontario “It is a sad fact to which the farmers and working- attendance and interest displayed by the members from
wintw- Hair—Col. McEwen, J. E. Cousins. A., W. men of Canada will one of these days waken up, that Y*** to year and commended again standing field-cron
Mmith, and L. Parkinson ; Ottawa Winter Fair— they are owned, body and soul, by a few bankers, a few competitions and the work in pure-seed gram which £
J. E._ Cousins, W. A. Wallace, Kars ; J. T. For- manufacturers, a few lumbermen and a few railway being accomplished by the Department under J. T^lrU
guson, Renfrew, and James Brysotf. magnates.” Wilson. He foresaw the time when the Provincial Govern.

In addition to these warnings Mr. Emmerson stated nient would have a branch established to handle the sale 
ui a speech before Parliament that the transportation, of tins pure seed.
financial and industrial corporations of Canada are The wet weather insurance which agricultural 
controlled by twenty men. Although he did not give societies may take advantage of if their show falls on a 

• One of the most enjoyable events of the entire live- th® “st of names in his speech he gave it to the press bad day has done untold good and saved many societies
tfpek week in Toronto was the complimentary banquet and the papers have given us portraits of our real rulers. from financial loss. The Department judging system
fiVMi by the “Canadian Farm" to the at At hrst 1 was surorised to find that Sir Jingo McBore and Stallion Enrolment are meeting with favor, but
McConkey’s, Tuesday evening, February 4th. About was not mentioned in the list, but after thinking it over I stallion inspection should be made compulsory. He
ZOO plates were laid and the menu comprised H»l.Va,-l>ft decided that that was because Sir Jingo bosses the believed the grant should be increased from $75,000
fit for kings, from the soups to the desserts. After all had twentY- Anyway, it is an interesting state of affairs in to $100,000 to this Association. Gigantic efforts are to be
generously partaken of the rich repast the “weeds” a countiy, the vast majority of whose voters are working- made to increase the agricultural poulation of the
were.lighted and a rare treat was the toast list, among IVen and farmers. I was particularly interested to find country.
» prominent speakers being the Hon. Martin j* flrst n,anJe on,the list was that of a Conservative superintendent’s report.
BuneiL Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion, Hon. aPd th,® f^pnd that of a Liberal. While I do not know The report of Superintendent J. Lockie Wilson
«O- P-Graham, ex-minister of Railways, Dr. C. C. «je.Political bias of all these men I imagine they would showed progress all along the line.
James, Wm. Smith, M. P., and many of the prominent . vlde UP about equally between the two parties. When 1" 1911 the total appropriation of $10,000 was re- 
present-day stock-breeders. All the speeches showed a “ c<?m.e8 to H,8h Finance political opinions are not of quired to recoup societies to the extent of 50% of their 
spirit of optimism warding the outlook for stock Plu‘r ‘mportance. It is only the people who bear the ,osses in gate receipts. The total then applying for help
husbandry and interspersed with some high class b“rdens who have political faith and live up to it—to was l06 Societies and many of them received the maxi-
vaudeville, made a pleasant and profitable evening. the\r °wn undoing. mum apportionment of $300. In 1912 53 Societies made
W. Moore, President of the “Canadian Farm,” as toast- the school-children brought home the news application, only one receiving the maximum of $300.
master, excelled himself. His genial manner and ready that. a ,ox had been seen in the neighborhood I thought a°d the total amount required was $4,155. The $10 000
Kow of wit made him an admirable host. Success marked a mistake must have been made. It is many years since grant is now a separate grant and is not taken from'the
evepr proceeding and the management are to be con- f «°* has been heard of in these parts. But when walking $75,000' Government grant. Judges from the depart-
*ra”“ated' * *° “*e f°,st" j c.e yesterday 1 took to the woods so as ment to the number of 324 were sent out the past season

to be sheltered from the frosty wind and was surprised being 24 more than in 1911 and only 8 complaints were
to nnd the once-familiar tracks. At first I thought they heard regarding their work. It has been suggested that
must be those of a small dog, but when I followed them al1 judges should be trained in short courses conducted
and tound that a stop was made every once in a while by experts.

. . to dig out a mouse I was convinced that we have a fox One hundred and fifty-three Societies competed in the
. Have you ever noticed how the sounds carry on some vlsltlng. as- what 't should be a black fox that has standing field-crop competitions in 1912. There were

winter mornings? One day last week we had a few hours escaped from some fox farm? Wouldn't there be ex- 3,000 competitors with an acreage of 30,000. The grain
when 1 telt as if I were eaves-dropping on the whole Alternent it such a story as that should get started! was a E°°d sample although colored by rain. Over 500 
country-side. The air was very still and judging from A ,st ?nyone wou d turn out to chase a skin worth a bushels of this prize grain have been distributed to the
tfie way the smoke fell to the ground it was very light, couple ot thousand dollars. Of course that is impossible county agricultural specialists. The first 170 Societies
When 1 went out to do the chores I was struck at once but one never «nows what may happen. A few years which make application in 1913 will be those allowed to
by the clearness with which I could hear things going on. ag» a coyote that had escaped from Belle Isle located enter and the first five prize winners will be eligible to
1 could hear the neighbors talking to their cattle and ‘t™ m.a neighboring township and killed scores of compete at the Canadian National at Toronto, at Ottawa
somewhere about a mile away an angry man was reason- slieePi almost bankrupted the council and ruined the and at Guelph and Ottawa winter Fairs.
‘ns. jvrth.an impertinent pig. I could hear what he said sputations of dogs for miles around before it was finally Competitors in a Society should sow their grain as

a.nd what the Pig said to him and judging by discovered and shot. Now a coyote in this district is nearly the same time as possible, and it is contrary to the
what the pig said I think the man must have kicked Jt*st„as unlikely a creature as a black fox. I think I rules to enter in more than one Society.
♦"LZür"6 P°“rin8: swill into the trough. Every sound shall go through the woods on my way to the post-office Considerable trouble has been experienced with

started an echo that went bounding over the fields. ;? ,ay ,n hope of getting a glimpse of the visitor. gamblers on show grounds. Private detectives from the 
t could hear a train moving on the Michigan Central 11 1 Yere ,yeen y?ars age and had a good dog and a Department made 30 arrests last season and fines
Railroad twelve miles away and almost imagined I gu” 1 c°ald convince myself that that is a black fox. amounting to nearly $500 were imDosed,
could hear the people in the town three miles off frying and would not rest until I had run him down. But years Mr. Wilson advocated the buying of lumber to make 
tb®fr breakfast bacon and grumbling about the high mjkf us skeptical and } am afraid it is only a mangy £eats around the judging rings of the smaller fairs and 
cost of living. I understand that the carrying quality ^ ^h°se skln would hardly be worth stripping off. also the placing of plenty of seats on other parts of the 
of the air is due to its being thin or ratified. According £®Jet,h<; has respected the hen-roosts of the neighbor- grounds. Bee demonstrations have helped to encourage
to the papers some inventor has increased the power of ho?d- but the cold weather may make him hungrier that industry. P encourage
the telephone by having the air in the receiver warmed and bolder. Good directorates are essential to success and
by some new device. The principle on which he works M'.ere. 8fms. Jo be something wrong about Mr. school children should be encouraged to attend and to
is probably the same as prevailed on this particular ,. endmnmg s criticism of telephone and rural free de- compete. Wet seasons have demonstrated the need
morning. The ease with which sounds carriedwas due ?t *he recent meeting of the Grange. It seems like 8°°d and properly drained roadways and walks
to the condition of the atmosphere and that reminds me ■ y . g. m thefece °( Progress at a time when everyone is Managements should see that everything runs smoothlv 
that at other times the air must be very heavy and dead. ,nsisting that we might as well be dead as unprogressive. time and is clearly announced. He recommended that
Anyway, I know that there are days when I cannot I bave avoided the telephone myself, chiefly because I . Pnze grain be retained by the Societies to be dis- 
make a boy in the next room hear that the wood-box go.t. tlred of ,t; m the city and did not want anyone to tributed among the members and returned the following
is empty even when I yell at the top of my voice. Now ïaV me UP to ta*k things over unless I wanted to talk season. g
that must be due to the condition of the atmosphere, V/îave always sympathized with the British in their Discussions

i* v-? notlced that the best way to overcome the attitude to the telephone. The best families may have , The work of school fairs was very thoroughly discussed
difficulty is to warm things up. one in the kitchen to make ordering supplies, easy, but by F. C. Hart, District Representative in Waterloo cT ■
. Ij aV the t?lk about trusts and mergers has anyone îMy. Jefuse to be disturbed by it themselves. When a Ontario. Poultry, eggs, weeds, grains etc were features’ heard about the formation of a lamp-chimney trust? Bnt'sher goes to his home he wants it distinctly under- of these fairs. g ’ ere leature9
I don t know but I am very suspicious that there is one that PJ® home is his castle, and when he takes up , h was charged that our large exhibitions are neglecting
operating in this fair Canada of ours. For some months î le drawbridge and lets down the portcullis no one can the small farmers, the light showing of stock at Toronto 
past we have been buying lamp and lantern chimneys “t™d« on hl™ wlthout his permission. I have a very aQd London in 1912 being cited. In Nova ^otias^cial
about as regularly as we have been buying oil. The J'ec?llection of having an interview with an efforts are made by the associations to interest the^ro-
first few times that chimneys broke we thought it was Lnglish business man and while we were talking the spective exhibitors by the fair representatives going
because the wicks were not properly trimmed or because telephone bell on his desk began ringing. Instead of through the country calling on the farmers 8 8
the light had been turned up too quickly, but now that ^PP1^ to hear what was wanted he reached out and A resolution was adopted asking the Dominion
we are exercising the utmost care the breakage goes on ‘°°k the receiver from the hook and placed it on his Minister of Agriculture to make a special $25 000 grant
just the same. Chimneys fly to pieces as if they were desk so as to stop the ringing. He would not allow any- to Ontario agricultural societies. ** ’
bewitched and a few nights ago after going to bed one ,j°. re, • "ltn bY the telephone any more than he r fr°L Crow of the O. A. C appealed for a revision
I heard the amp chimney crackling and next morning w?u.ld be lettlng them enter through the door of his office °[ fair Prize lists with a view of making the J rèluv
found it cracked to pieces. Now, I am not superstitious while he was keeping an engagement. As a contrast educational so far as apple production 's concerned
enough to think that those chimneys are bewitched. ®nJhls 1 remember an advertising man in New York There should, he said, be two classes and two classes
They are simply made of inferior glass and are not ^e!*ln? me Wlth much glee of being refused admission to only—dessert varieties and commercial varieties and
properly finished. They have not been properly tempered a business man and instead of being discouraged he went ‘bese varieties should be of a kind suited to the nart’irnlar
or annealed. As a consequence the slight heating by t0.th® "?arest telephone booth, called the man up, sub- district in which a fair is held d 1 th Particu,ar
the flame in the lamp breaks them, or the cooling after ™tted hls Proposition and got his order. We people of McIntosh Red, Snow, and Spv are three varieties 
the light has been blown out. Now, all this points tke new world lack the necessary poise to use the tele- WH,:h prof. Crow said grow better ffi Ontario than anv
towards the existence of a trust in the lamp-chimney P1?0^ properly. When the bell rings we are consumed where. He also advocated prizes for unnamLd iedlffigs"
business. As soon as competition is done away with 1 curiosity until we know who is speaking and what is Mi" Gaby outlined the possibilities of elertriritv on 

| those who control the market turn out the cheapest 'van/cd' II also a, rule in the best clubs of London the farm, citing the case recently described in this naner
product they can make and sell it at the highest price. that no member can be called up by telephone. When a of Geo- Raymond and Son IngersoM ° ° th P P
The more chimneys that break the better it will be for man goes to his club or his home he does not allow himself ,. A resolution asking for the removal of tho Huh; on

1 îhe manufacturers, for they can sell more. Of course o he d-Curbed unnecessarily. If we could learn the ditching machines was adopted and the classification
I may be wrong and there may not be a trust, but I’d British method of using the telephone only when we of h°rses at the shows also came’in for much discussion
like to know what has become of the lamp chimneys nfeed lt’ mstead of using it for gossiping and all kinds , Officers electedPresident Dr W A fl r '
that the hardware men used to throw on the floor to °.f n.onsense, and instead of being slaves to its constant Gt Vice-President, J. C Stew’art v 7,, '
show how tough they were. I remember that peddlers fmgmg, there would be no good ground for objecting to P^sldent- Wm. Scarf, Durham-’ f i
used to go through the country demonstrating the 't, Ther.e are ®U|1 a few things that we can learn from Wilson Toronto; Treasurer, Alex McFarikne Otter
quality of their lamp and lantern chimneys by throwing the people in the Old Country. ville; Directors—District 1 f ' Mcharlane, Otter-them across the room when the door was Opened for-----------------------------District 2, G C. McLean, LLL oTsfrict Tr H
them. Don t they make any glasses of that kind any 1 he Ontario Department of Agriculture on j^etchcson, Belleville; District 4 George Williamson 
more? If there isn t a trust at work, something has gone Saturday last shipped to New Ontario five pure- Beav^ton; District 5, W. H. Hammell Bi-eto Dis’
wrong, for lamp chimneys are not what they used to be. bred Shorthorn bulls to be located respectively onerVl,J" V- Peart- Hamilton; District 7 W Holmes

In my reading this week I came across two quotations near New Liskeard Thornloe Hanhurv TTnila- Dtterville; District 8, W. A McKen^in n;-’tout Shoukl furnish food for thought to all o? us The bury, and Monte,th, where Their “S wm t cTrlhi J'. v ' Berna,rd ’Pc^oha; DiSict 10,^ohï Clancy;
said- omas Dmes credits Premier Borden with having utilized under the direction of local live-stock im- trict’ l > B' Laycock, Gravenhurst; Dis-

Provement associations. Woolings, 0f EnglchTr"^’ ' St6‘ Marie- and T. S.
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MARKETS. breadstuffs.

—- -tfe. 10. hogs. 3241 NO. 3 39^ I at 7c. per ,b.. but the buik „f L Z "Z.

*eep and lambs, and 76 calves; no bust- I outside: Peas-No. 2 Si I mff was done at 6*c- tc 6*c„ this being I *7'90-
nees being transacted. Packers quote] outside. Buckwheat—5lc « ,la°'| the range for fine stock. Good cattle I . Sheep aDd I^mbe. — Sheep, native, ..» - *—• - f r *v- - —TJt saris «tHr•*» ■Receipts of live stock at the City and I No. 8 yellow 56ic t’r„?k ^ Corn_ I \an Common at 4*c- to 5*c. LoW<rl _________ _
S=. Go»«p. ■

üK, w-tarâ? ux- r ■second patents, $4.80; in cotton 10c’ I ranged from Wr "T* and Pr,cea I Rickman & Scruby, for shipment to ft
more; strong bakers’. $4 60 in jute I thourf, s m t to 9*c - aa a rule, I cUeetln Brazil, five choice yearling Aber-

■ in jute. I hough some stock brought 9|c., weighed | deen-Angus buUs. vl><5

HAY AND MILLFEF.D. I r. , I ' -V
Hay—Baled, car lota „ , I "orae=>—Dealers report a slight im-| The annual report of the Clydesdale$12.60 to $13.50 for No 1 anJsio t°’ I horLT®11* « th® demaad- Not many I Horse Society of the United Kingdom,

•U Per ton for No. 2 ’ “* W° H HZ dr»n f"®’ ^ PrlC68 h°,d \ ehOWe * ««"bendtip of 9.198. .nd É
Straw—Baled, car lots track Toronto I each sann^t 1,600 to 1’700 »**• I Prosperous trade. The exports of las*

wer°| $9 to $10 per ton ’ Tor°nto’ I . ’ J*80? t° *400; light deaft, 1.4001 year were 1,848, of which 1,160
I Bran-Hanitoba bran, $19 to $20 per l.ooi to Sbo^

$19 to $20.' ifbC- !h!rts°nmi0tob$to' STS h°d8eB’ V5 t0 $la6, ‘“d| WUUam Duthle’ Collynie. Aberdeen-
~ ““*■ ’'»»<•• ' I*. .500* Jl“d C"'V «» Ti. .EXi.-' SS. •£

TORONTO SEED MARKET. I a* Some interest is still being I noted Argentine exporter, seven choice
Alsike No 1 dap hnaimi * I 1 P V*! in the P°ultry market. Prices I heifer calves of last year. Mr. filler

$12.50- alsike No 2 n k! «*f *J? ° I î!*.0^1 to 22c* Per lb. for turkeys; I does not, it is stated, intend to
to $11; alsike No. 3 Jer bushel ^9 501 ll^’to^c ChlCk®na’ 14c' to l7c -' ,0wl, I theee abroad, but to retain them as the 
to $10- red-clover seed Onf»H„ ’ ' I 1H fo n ♦ geeae’ 18c‘ *o 14c. per | foundation stock of a new British herd.

The combined receipts of live stock at I *7 X? *o J 1 , : °at * grown, I lb- for best.
• the two markets for the past week show I bushel, gl^O to S^^S^timothV No dem^rt^f a“d Provisl°n8—A steady I One hundred and two Clydesdale stal-

an increase of 119 carloads, 1,869 cattle, per bushel $125 to $1 60 * I tke/^ h°*8’ aU o0erings being Hons, up to February let. 1918. have
766 hogs. 696 sheep and lambs, 213 * 6°' wTnV t0 18iC' *»r ,b- tor abaT-1 been hired for the season of thi. year by
calves, and 47 horses, compared with the] COUNTRY PRODUCE. | tn '®d’ o’1*1 c°untry-dressed, at 12Jc. | as many district societies in Great Brt-
correspending week of 1912. ] Butter —Market stesrtv rll. | ' ,or llght- and 11lc- to 12fc. | tain, as compared with 94 last year, 80

Receipts of live stock at the two mar-1 eries 32c. to 34c ! a“'I !° hea y' Pure ,ard. 14*0. to 16c. per | in 1911, and 83 in 1910. The annual
kets for " j past week were moderate. I creamery solids 30c- senareftnr d.'irv’ I lar’^"^ Compound at 9i°- to 9fc. Extra I Glasgow Stallion Show takes place early
In the fat-cattle classes, the supply was! 28c to 30c • store lots 24c Y' | 175 ha™8’ 15c‘ per lb-, and mediums, | in this month, when more engagements
2T ^ t0rith® demand- T'ad8 was 4^rkrene1w^id24C 28c, cold- uj'to tT tTZt™ ^ P" ™ ^

LJ Î", ?•“ T ,l*.S' L" , ■"“«‘«•' -Tb.re H.. M. . I Th. ^717,1 h«d « «

»• - '’c*€65%f™CH“>i
and calves, were in demand as well as I rwc , . , . | , . g8' „ e milder weather, and the of-1 should attract the attention of lntend-
hogs. and more would have s“d at t“ 12c ner~.b e ® ^ clover honey, fermgs of American fresh eggs/have conr ing buyers. The terms of dale are ea^.
prices quoted. a P b': COmba’ ,2 T5 to 18 P®r | ®Pired to put down the price, and as a Morning trains will be met at St.

«Z0t,?,rT,ler‘ 5**“—Broken IMl „M „ "d 'T’ a
or o,' ““”1 !° ,2r“ “•*> “ KK lot «« «W Th, auction ,.le ol 100 M ot
TSTjrjr**, "" - ,le «52Ï-& .... oatari.., a] 3 STSJZS'.'St rïS&,Vsr,A“51iwS-

brouLhtd’$7 20 l0t °f ten Pr,me 8teers I brm Turkeys dressed, 25c.; geese, 18c.; I to 8c. in wood; sugar. 9c. Honey, lflc. I at their own price. Fifty-five cows and 
Butchers’ —Choice butcher ■ r tn ihI d“cks’ 22c-: chickens. 17c- to 19c.; hens, | to 17c. per lh. for white-clover comb. | heifers of milking age, ten" yearling heit-

at $6 « to $6 75 ÏZiTJ 14C" to 15C" and 14c- , t» 15*=. for dark; lie. to 12c. ers. five choicely- br£d bulls .nd T*
to $6.25; medium,’ $5.40 to $5.70; $com-1 HIDES AND SKINS. I ^rk”111^ 6XtraCted’ and 8c’ to 9c- ,or I choice gradea ln milk, should attract

mon $4.50 to $5.25; cows, $3.50 to No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13*c.;] Butter—Market quite interesting owintr1 bUy®rS ,r°m “d

K,rm- ,2-5° -wre x virr. ;■
Stockers and Feeders.—Feeders of good | cured, 12c.; country hides, green, 10c. to I be for iOCai consumers but for the We I 086 , #V8r semen FUna thee®

weights. 960 to 1,000 lbs. each, sold at 104=.; calf skins, per" lb.? 14c.; lamb ?” anv case thev^ TJZ !b T I a? *
£°atfo t$„5'8$5.40tOCker8’ 750 t0 850 $3.50 each;" HZ’ ÏT, p^lb-.'^STc1; ™
e MiUters and Springers.-Trade in milk- tallow. No. 1, per ib., 5*c. to 6*c Fresh makes' were St ’Z tvor^nd Sf

choice 8Pr,‘*Ker8 Was 8low’ and oaly ^ I FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. | COUId be had at 25c. to 26c„ and dairy | tends to make this breed of horses Ms 
tor PrS rang°J8fromre$40e,tnog $6°5° fS Apples of good quality are scarce and aboUt 28c' ^ 24=- P®r lb. specialty in ths futurs. Soms high-
s rù? -’r* zn " *” “ ^ “

wa?alhlgh‘reS'~(?ohe market br ChalV6S lng$£ Ter75bar0rep3BSrdwbi^e$3KtoK$3.25;' 8t^ ex4ra No- 1 fead. 41*c. to tic” I Having sold their farm. J. A E. Chin-
iïzr vF- roTt’o^bis-pd - it

$9.50 t :«?n ’ ° tD and Ch0iCe' enfps 60C to 75c. p^ bi; Florida 60c; P®r bushel, and Ontario malting day. Feb. 25th. 1918.
shÏÏrr r," fa“'8W-The demaad 'A SrSrS-S ba°skeetqUality retBil6d at bptour.l4et0m!S,tPTs toting steady.

♦hüP lamb8 was 8trong- and greater | P Q | being *5 40 Per barrel for Manitoba pat-1 M. H. Cochrane. at Hillhurst. and bought
tnan the supply, for lambs. Lambs I ---------------- I ents, firsts; $4.90 for seconds, and $4.701 at his dispersion sale. Among the sires
Fml ,, , t0 ,9l5° per cwt‘ Sheep | Ruffnlo I f°r 8trong bakers’- ,n WOod- Ontario. I used in the herd are Prince of the For-
Ewes sold from $5 to $6; rams, $4 to] | winter Patents, $5.25 in jute, per barrel. | est (Imp.), and Pride of Morning, by
*6 per cwt. I Cattle —Prime steers, $8.25 to $8.50; I and $4.85 to $4.90 for straight rollers. | Imp. Joy of Morning. Prince of the

tiogs—More hogs would have been I butchers’, $5.75 to $8; bulls, $5 to I Millfeed—Sales of bran reported at $201 Forest was imported by Robt. Miller, 
a en at the prices quoted. Selects, fed I $6.75; stock heifers, $4 to $4.50; ship-1 per ton, in bags, while shorts were $22,1 Stouffville. After used three years was 

and watered, sold at $8.75 to $8.85,] ping, $7.25 to $8; heifers, $4.75 to | and middlings $27 per ton. Pure grain | sold to j. A. Countryman. Rochelle, 
ana $8.40 to $8.50, t. o. b. cars at I $7.50; cows, $3.25 to $6.75; stockers I mouille was $85 to $36, and mixed $301 111 to head his fine herd Five voung 
country points. Heavy, fat hogs, were | and feeders, $4.50 to $6.50; fresh cows I to $33. I bu,i8 the Bale are for

In prices, $8.25 being the figure. I and springers, $35 to $80. I Hay.—The hay market appears a little] Locust Oloster is a fine large cow with
*s 8old at *7 to $7.25, and stags I Veals.—$4 to $12. I uncertain, but prices show little change, I a grand red bull calf, fit to head any
„■ | Hogs—Heavy, 93 to $8.20; mixed, I apparently, being around $14 to $14.501 .herd. Oloster Pearl ' is another nice
Morses—Receipts at the Union Horse I $8.20 to $8.30; Yorkers and pigs, $8.25 1 per ton for No. 1; $13 to $18.50 for

Exchange were fairly liberal last week, | to $8.35; roughs, $7.20 to $7.30; stags, | No. 2, and $12 to $12.50 for No. 3
there being 102 fresh arrivals. Trade | $5.50 to $6.50; dairies, 98 to $8.30. | dinary.
Was fair, but not any too brisk. Ship- ] Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $6 to $9.40; ] to $11.
“ents 0f one car each to North Bay, | yearlings, $5 to $8.50; wethers, $5.75 t0| 
and Montreal, were made. The bulk of] $6.35; ewes, $3.50 to $5.50. 
p ® business done was local demand. | Mixed, $5.50 to $5.75.
•<w.Ce9 ranged a® follows ;
vf90 to $275; general-purpose, $160 to
*2l°: «agon horses, $160 to $225;
drivers $100
*3° «0 $100 each.
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City.
Cars .................. ’ 44
Cattle ........... .
Hogs ..............
Sheep ...........
Calves .......
Horses .......

Union. Total.
858 402

438 4,902 5,385
8,819 8,518

971 1,848
194 m876

11 897 408
de Wilson

DO was re> 
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fig for help 
the maxi- 

ieties made 
m of $300, 
he $10,000 

1 from the 
he depart- 
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iaints were 
tested that 
conducted

52 102 154

The total receipts at the two markets 
for the corresponding week of 1912 
as foUows :

‘

City. Union. Total.
Cars 158 125 283
Cattle ............... 1,905
Hogs .................. 4,885

♦ Sheep ................ 532
Calves ...............
Horsee .............. 12

1,661
1,922

8,466
6,757

120 652 •Si168 27 195
95 107
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the advertisement in another column.
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roan cow, with a fine roan bull calf two 
or* I weeks old. The cattle are in nice con

dition, and have not been fitted for the 
sale.

No. 3 and clover, about $10
All those of breeding age are 

.. ... very dull and steady. I either in calf, or have calves by their
Sheep-1 Beef hides. 12*c.. 13*c. and 14*c. per | sides, 

lb. for Nos. 8, 2 and 1; calf skins, 14c. 
and 16c. for Nos. 2 and 1, and sheep
skins, $1 to $1.10 each.
$1.75 and $2.50, and tal 
per lb. for refined, and 
rough.

Hides.—Market

si
Drafters, SALE DATES CLAIMED.

Horse hides, | Feb. 25th—J. & E. Chinnick, Eberts, 
Ont.; Shorthorns.

fori March 4th.—M. Regan, Lemonville, Ont.; 
Clydesdales and d-iiry cattle.

British Market.
, , John Rogers & Co. report Irish steers 
’ | making from 13Jc. to 15c. per pound.

6c. to 6*c. 
. to 3c.to $175; serviceably sound

i «8*8,
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A Valentine. through valleys to river, from rji’fr to 
woods, through woods by brooks ?

It was my privilege to enjoy all these, 
through the courtesy of Mr. anh Mrs. 
James Pearson, of Toronto, when we 
toured Peel County to learn who should 
be awarded the prizes in the Pearson 
Flower Competition.

The first was easily decided upon, for 
who could but be won by Mrs. D. N." 
Potter’s garden at Mono Mills; but points 
of merit so crowded in the other seven, 
it was hard to place second and third.

The judges, Mr. and Mrs. Pearson, and 
and myself, each held our own counsel 
as to what we thought, being loth 
to make a choice, but finally the decision 
was fixed by a vote by ballot, which re
sulted in Mrs. A, McLean, of Snelgrove,

flowers from the gate to the house, a'so At “Mono Mills,” we were delighted 
flowers in generous display on three sides with Miss M. L. Potter's array, 
of the house, and on the veranda, dainty round bed of. exquisite cream 
Clustered by the fence next the driveway lemon color, mauve, purple.

Her(By Arthur Guiterman.)
If all be true that wise 
Of good Saint Valentine his day.
Oh, then above the melting 
The Snowdrops bashful kisses Jjlow; 

•The silver Trout of lake and linn 
Do swim together, fin-tb-fin :
The furry Hares of heath and shaw 
Do make their gambols, paw-to-paw; 
The Birds their mating carols sing 
And fly together, wing-and-wing,
And all about the wakening land 
Go Youths and Maidens, hand-in-hand. 
Then, Ever-Dearest, hear my plea 
And wander hand-in-hand with me !

—Good Housekeeping.

salmon,
was what had been a grand array of white, also pink stocks, could not be 
gold, in golden-glow. Within the in- surpassed,
closure near the big gate was a unique 
little low spot, where “cat-tails” grew 
in all their wildness.

men say
»

snow

j|i A splendid line of gladioli lead down 
the side pathway, edged with alyssum. 
At th"5 front of the lawn is a rose gar
den in which some roses still bloomed. 
Near one approach to the house 
throne of gold in double sunflowers, and 
bed of double poppies.

At “Bonny Braes,” the home of Miss 
Margaret Kirkwood, The Grange, we 
found a most beautiful lawn, and the

m
was a

neatest yard about the barn we had ever 
seen. From the road, a flash of gold in
double sdnflowers greets you, while nearer En route to Sandhill, we hailed a 
inspection revealed a great assortment blacksmith, 
of Chinese pinks, double Sweet William,
Pansies, mignonette, balsams, - anter- Pearson, 
rhinum, a wigwam of morning-glories

E
“Will you tell us if this is 

the road to Sandhill?” inquired Mrs.
“Yes, keep right on this 

road,” he replied, 
it when we come to it?” was the next 
question. “You will see

»“How shall we know

St. Valentine. a pump, a
rooster, and a blacksmith’s shop,” 
the ready reply; and we did.

Valentine is a name by which several 
•alnts are known, the most celebrated 
being the two martyrs whose festivals 
fall on the 14th of February.
Pears, from ancient accounts, that both 
belonged to the same period, i. e., to
the reign of the Emperor Claudius; that 
both died on the same day; and that
both were buried on the Via Flaminia,
but at different distances from Rome. 
The especial bishop who, by some acci
dent, has become the patron saint of
lovers, was 
Christian by the
there is said to have cured his keeper’s 
daughter of blindness, 
was beaten with clubs, and finally be
headed.

was
V: - • ; . 1

' Just beyond Sandhill we found Miss A. * 
The stretch of green from 

front to back, which leads from flowers 
to more flowers, made a most attractive 
lawn, and pressed hard for a prize. Miss 
Warren can boast of the richest zinnias 
one could wish to see, also geraniums, 
placed with good effect from front to 
back garden, 
comes
could be picked a generous bouquet.

Ssj■ ■ ; L. Warren's.MIt ap-

B-

1
■ ;*ri Through a gateway one 

to a delightful bed from which

As we sped along our way, eight or 
nine school-boys at the noon hour were 
playing by the road. When asked which 
was Mr. Newlove’s place, and a ready 
reply given, Mrs. PearsQn said, “Do you 
want a ride?”

■thrown into prison as a
pagans, and, while

Afterwards, he Those eyes and smilesjp bespoke surprise and 
second sweep of 
“all,”

eagerness. No 
the hand to indicate'L

nor '‘well, get on," was required, 
a batch of flies they lit on the 

car, the mud-guard being put to ready 
use.

The feast of the 14th of February 
however, far antedates the Christian era. 
It was merely adapted by Christians, 
probably because of the coincidence of 
the death of the bishop of Terni

for like

A half-mile up the road we flew on our 
journey to Macville, a laughing, boister
ous crowd; hats and caps were grabbed 
and tossed along
came to open the door to leave the car, 
I found
waiting to assist

on that Mr. James Pearson Leaning on the Gate.day.
In England, ' St. Valentine’s Day 

been “kept” for many centuries.
Chaucer and Shakespeare allude to it, 
also Samuel Pepys, in his famous Diary. 
He tells that

has
Both the road. When I

a young gallant of ten or more
upon one occasion a cer- me.

tain “little Will Mercer" came up to his 
wife a bedside to be her valentine, “and 
brought her

A fine old place is the Newlove home, 
and much 
feet.

opportunity for attractive ef- 
As you enter, an immense bed,. . 

beautifully designed, arrests you. Flow
ers without stint adorn this spot of 

eauty, while castor beans and cannas

name, written upon blue 
paper in gold letters, very pretty, and 
we were both well pleased with it.”

also my wife’s valentine this 
he adds, ruefully, “and it will

■

—1 ■"I am 
year,”
cost me five pounds, but,” 
fully, “that I must have laid out if we 
had not been valentines.”

-c fh

x 1
' ■!

give a tropical effect, 
asters, dahlias, gladioli, and balsams, 

something to be proud of, and her 
idea to have them 
joyed

Mrs. Newlove’smore cheer-

••• 1
were

so they could be en- 
as she persued her daily routine, 

was commendable.The Pearson Flower Com
petition. An archway over the gate and at the 

we - and an arched rockery, were most 
1 easing features of Miss Minnie Jaffrey’s 
garden. ()n eVery side Q, the house

Marigolds were large, double, 
am of exquisite shades, while splendid 
dahlias made a fine showing.

Miss Mona Kay's garden 
coziness that is very winsome.
Ste!' Irom the front door yGu are in its 
midst. To the side is lawn, and the 
driveway js enhanced 
tile right, in which 
the center.

E:

[Now that the seed catalogues, 
all their inspiration, are arriving, espe
cial interest will be taken, all over Can
ada, as well as

with
were■ flowers.

in Peel County, Ont.,in 
the following charming description, by 
Miss Alderson, Toronto, of the 
flower-judging trip through Peel County, 
taken lust fall.

èï m
suggested a 

As youPearson

Mr. Pearson (a lawyer, 
Toronto), it will lie remembered, gives, 
annually, prizes of $30, $20, and $10, to 
those farmers' wives and daughters of 
Peel County who succeed in having the 
most beautiful flower gardens, 
lar competition has been instituted 
Halton Co., Ont., by Mr. H. C. Cox, of 
the Canada Life Assurance Co., Toronto. ]

Part of First-Prize Garden.
Home of Mrs. D. N. Potter, Mono Mills, Ont. by a large bed to 

golden - glow make»

receiving second, and Miss Mona Kay, 
Erindule, third.

and other flowers, 
lost by being unable to place the flowers 
to advantage this year, a difficulty prob
ably overcome another 

A charming feature

The winner of 
McLean, besides her 
lias interested

But some effect the second prize, MrsA simi- 
for

Hi A '.
own love Qf flowers.Much could be said of the splendid 

Pearance of 
the

aP-
thrifi and pride exhibited, 

well - built brick homes, substantial 
barns, and in many instances solid 
walls for fences, in tins country, but it 

its unending is of the flowers and lawns 
problems of needs and reforms, to revel speak, 
in the luxury of the fooh-producing fields 
and orchards—the story of your labor, 
industry, and faith ?

her three sons, feeling it 
Something to interestwould give them 

t hem.
year, 
was an The response 

speaks that which helps 
manhood.

arched
porch of good dimensions at the front 
door, festooned by a grape-vine support
ed by a steel frame securely anchored 
the house.

to the call, be-My kind country friends, do you know 
what a real treat it is to leave the rest
less, throbbing city, with

stone to make a fine 
I he restfulness produced by

flowers that loiter 
home has

we must on each side of the 
a charm not to be forgotten. 

! *>wards the back was Charlie’s garden, 
U| h *ts balsams, asters, and

K
Three arches made most ut- 

VVe saw no such fin,*Mowers are Nature's children; they win 
sordi Iness; we forget all 

else when we commune with them.
Miss Cassie McDonald, of Rockside, had 

reason to be proud of her pathway of

tractive entrances, 
dahlias as Miss Kirkwood’s, large white 
ones at the rear of the house, and f,,u„d 
the young woman weH versed in livrai 
art.

us from our
other

cared for, he being in the- 
prizes.

flowers well . 
contest for the school

To follow the winding road o’er hill 
to height, from heights to valley.

Mrs. Potter, always a lover of flowers.
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hM adopted many species, and made one 
harmonious community of ail.

As you come from out 
The dear, quaint house,
A hush spreads over all.
Then, with a joyous shout, you cry, 
•‘What beauty doth befall I"

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE-. 2Tl
we will begin by looking 
mighty works
physical world, through the all-powerful 
co-operation
works arè very astounding, 
become
take them

at some of the 45.000 tons of coal, and yet- Warren do- 
can do in the scribes how easily that load was once side

Révérai years, ago I was standing be- 
a railway engine that was lying 

carried down the long toboggan-slide of helplessly on its side at the bottom of 
the Ohio and Mississippi, to New Or- 

It was on -& solid boat, or raft,
but we have covering six and a half acres, with “one powerless 

little steamboat to steer.”

men

an embankment. Though the fire 
out, and theof God. was

great monster was asThese mighty leans.
as a. pebble, I preferred to 

The bigger stand beside It rather than in front. It 
the load is the more easily and swiftly looked dangerous—08 a gun always looks
that servant of ours can do the work, dangerous to a woman, even when it is

a young man It is always working for us, never tired not loaded. That engine was, able to
across the ocean, or forgetful. It brings down from the do great things, when the power eg

clouds a tiny raindrop <to refresh a steam was working through it. With*
seemed impossible to send a thiraty flower* and at the same time is out the power, it could not even move

holding the huge planets in space, with itself, much less pull a heavy train,
a strength almost inconceivable. It

so accustomed to them that is
a matter of course, 

so very long ago there Was
asAcross the front a great, broad bed.

Here to the right an avenue whence
lovers sure would hie, screened in by who had travelled 
flowering shrubs and hollyhocks, and 
softened by dainty flowers. Just there, 
a vine beclad, arched trysting-place—the 
gate to the beyond, and here a pure message from England to America 
white band of stocks all tipped with 
green, and just beyond, a stately wall, 
all spruce, through which you pass be
neath an arch, to find another garden 
there, alive with glaring poppies red, 

and nicotine, and stalwart

Not

thousands Df miles from 
days it

home. In those I

more
Now, let ue think of * the invisible 

things of the spiritual world, 
can understand through the things that 
are made.

which we

Christ declares His Divine 
power when He says : “He that ahideth 
in Me, and I in him, the same bringeth 
forth much fruit : for without Me ye can 
do nothing.”

(pSSraSP :
' -,

:
\ 4
k *- - ■ ■

:
verbena,
stands a sweét-pea wall, and at one end 
the shelter, rustic, large,- with resting^ 
porch above. ’As the branches of a vine 

can only produce fruit if the 
life—that life which can never be seen or 
touched—is constantly throbbing through 
it, so a Christian can only produce fruit 
if the Life of Christ is working in and 
through him.

i

Just near the house, in crimson flame, 
geraniums hold their sway, begonias in 
an urn so green and cool by ice - plant, 
all adorned, and on one side, right up 
the wall, clematis grow, rich purple, and 
all - white. J ust in the porch a foliage 
grand, and fuchsias swing their bells. 
So sheltered from the highway by grove 
of trees so grand, this bower is here 
from love of it, and not for show or 
praise.

But we must go. So sweeping through 
the big arched gate all softened by a 
clinging vine, another trysting-place is 
parsed. Good-bye, new friends, and all.

• • *

Through Him 
that God wants us to do. 
ago a little baby was lying in a cradle 
of rushes.
Ignorant, yet through him God brought 
a nation out of slavery, and set it up 
as His torch, to bring light to all • other 
nations. Through that little child the 
Jewish race was preserved, and through 
the Jewish race God Himself was linked 
marvellously with all mankind.

• I often think, when looking at a tiny • 
baby lying helplessly in its mother’* 
arms,—“Through that child God may do " 
marvellous things.” The Babe in Beth
lehem’s stable looked as helpless as any 
other new-born child; yet we of the 90th 
century can see how Ô* has w6r'<ed with 
living power in all the world—and Is 
constantly doing wonders through lives 
yielded to His Influence.

we can do all things 
Many yearst 'f-jÊÈLj ••

F? He was both helpless and

mA bracing ride, and once more back to 
our cozy nest, “The Cabin,” near the 
Forks of the Credit. Yes, a real, dear 
old log cabin, some eighty years old, 
o’ershadowed by the mountain-side, with 
babbling hrook to lull to sleep, and grazing 
sheep and glorious hills and valleys all 
about. Ideal! Not to be surpassed! Six 
hundred acres of the best of land, 
streams, mountain, maple grove, and 
lakes, the idol of Mr. Pearson’s heart, 
within walking distance of Caledon longed earnestly for a seemingly impos- 
Mountain Trout Club, of which Mr. and 
Mrs. Pearson are members, and where I 
had the pleasure of dining on Saturday 
evening, with its exquisitely - kept ex
panse, and flowers of unusual type.

Rustic Arbor, with Outdoor Sleeping Apartment Above.
Home of Mrs. d: N. Potter, Mono Mille, Ont.

swiftly than 
young man, whose name was

a letter could travel. That looks after every pip that is carelessly 
Morse,'' dropped, and makes it possible for each 

of us to walk about safely. If. it were

«V

Yesterday I was reeling about the 
not for that force which holds us to the work that is being done among the 
earth, we, and all other loose objects, 1'criminal tribes” of India, Harold Beg- 
would go flying ofl into space because we bie declares that a Scotchman «»<! hie 
are spinning around at such a terrific wife—working for and through Christ— 
pace. And yet, although we are secure- have, in two yearn, dob* far more in'the 
ly held in the spot where we are at this way of reformation than all the power 
moment, we can move about quite easily, of the Government, hacked by England, 

Then there is the power of Life, which accomplished in twenty-five year*.
OreT^com^froTtl^^r; ^

grow from helpless babies, life produces , r J thM^gb HinT *” ^ ‘
flowers, fruits and vegetables, from such too muoh>Bor distrust It. instead

of expecting God to do Hie work through 
us. Sometimes we are unconscious of 
this tendency. For example^—We kneel 
down and ask God to work through our 
words, epoken or written. Then we 
speak or write our messages for Christ. 
Weeks, months, or year* afterwards, we 
are told that the message wtf sent out 
prayerfully was a living seed which has 
helped another life.
haps, feel elated or even conceited about 
“the good we have done”—as a very ' 
foolish farmer might possibly point to 
hie fields, and say : 
of Corn, oats, and 
made I”

sible thing.
with his parents as swiftly as the light
ning could travel.
power than Any other man to reach 

As we sat beside the kitchen fire when 3,000 miles; but, through that mysteri- 
shadows fell, mine host spoke of his boy
hood days, his mother and sister’s gar
den, and thus a busy man, with many 
enterprises tugging at hih elbow for at
tention, finds time and means to insti- the impossible, or apparently impossible, 
tute the flower competition to stimulate 

' attractiveness and love for the beauti
ful, and encourage the wives and daugh
ters, for well-kept lawns and flowers re
pay for the toil and care expended.

Mr. Pearson’s liberality in originating 
this competition should result in an in
creased number of competitors for these 
Piizes in 1913.

He wanted to communicate

He had no more

SI81
ous power which God has given to be 
the mighty servant of man—the force we 
have named "electricity”—he accomplished

rJ

mWe trust our

.

j

J jk’.
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Then we may, per- ;1Everywhere we met with courtesy and 
thoughtfulness, and here I must 'say a 
word for the originator of the competi
tion; in every instance where horses were 
met, a watchful eye was kept upon them 
by the owner of the car, and if the 
situation were the least critical, the car 
was stopped, and Mr. Pearson led the 
trembling animal past, talking to and 
persuading it te look at the monster 
that terrified it.

“See what a lot 
potatoes, I have

m
When God works through a man to 

produce physical results, the pa an le not 
foolish enough to think he has made the 
harvest—though, of course, hie work ftaa. 
been instrumental in producing It. Why 
is it that we are so disappointed when 
we can gee no results from our work 
and prayers ? If God chooses to work 
through ue, in any particular soul, He 
can do it—if we keep ourselves always 
at His disposal. If we can’t see the 
hidden working of Hie. Spirit in that 
other soul, we can trust. If He is not 
worthy of our absolute trust, then we 
have no reason to truet Him In any- 

materials as sunshine, water, minerals, thing. Do you ever realize how blaek 
and dust. No man, with all his clever- and desolate our outlook would be If 

could make an apple or a living the light of God’s Lové-as revealed in 
Yet the farmer

r I

Add to all the delightful things just 
spoken of, a most kind host, a hostess 
thoughtful and Capable for 
gency, a careful chauffeur, and a most 
loveable little Australian Retriever called 
Chic.
glorious trip ?

Toronto.

Iany emer-

What more could you wish for a
Third-Prize Garden.

Miss Mona Kay’s, Erindale, Ont.
a

L. IDA ALDERSON.

No man, in his ownthing he desired, 
strength, can speak to another man a 
mile away; but, through that secret, in
visible power, he thinks nothing of talk-

Hope’s Quiet Hour. ness,
daisy. through God— the Bible—were blotted out of the world’s 

consciousness ? Many people in heathen 
Without God, man eould lands think that God is bad. ’The idea 

do nothing in the world of nature; with of His Holiness has never entered their 
God, he is constantly doing, with ease heads. When pain or troubles come, 
and swiftness, things apparently imposai- they suppose that devils are tormenting 
bie. Wo think of the many wonders them. When they yield themselves to 
which are common to-day, and which the helplessness of sleep, or death, they 
would have seemed the wildest impossi- know nothing of the peace which fills 
bilities a hundred years ago, and we are our hearts as we lie down like tired 
ready to believe that there is practically children in our Father's tender keeping, 
no limit to man’s achievements—with We can trust God to do some things
God s power working through him—in through us—dare we set a limit to His 
(his physical world. power ? We can’t begin to measure the

provide the world with nourishing and 
delicious food.Through Christ. hundred miles away.ing to a friend a 

No man is strong enough to pull aI can do all things through Christ 
which strengtheneth me.—Phil, iv.: 13. inch along thecrowded street - car an

he links himself with his in- 
the "impossible”

track, but 
visibleOne nf 

write 
above.

St. Paul 
stand (he
study 'the things that, are made”;

servant, and 
task becomes as easy as breathing.

another mysterious, in- 
"gravita- 

t to think

our readers has asked me to 
my opinion of the words quoted

Then there is
callvisible force, which we 

tion,” and which we are up 
understand because

tells us that we can under-
we have 

No mail could carry
eternal power of God if we that we 

so given it name.
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The Field is tile World.
SOMETHING MO 

IZED
OKGAN-

Th«re are many amongst us keenly 
aUve to the value of women’s work In 
our own land who yet know but little 
of What the women of other lands are 
striving to achieve on similar lines in: 
the other elsewherea of the globe. There1 
may be different avenues of approach, 
but the goal for the awakened woman-
hood of the several nations is the same, 
’’The union of all, for the good of all," ' 

and the name of this ever-increasing sis
terhood of loving service is the Inter
national Council of Women, the bonds 

which unite them growing firmer and

stronger year by year. Canada stands 

second upon the list of nations which
agreed to join hands in this good 

radeehip of which the central idea is 

that of helping others, with "Unity of 
aim, and co-operation of action” as its 
watchwords.

com-

Bethink you what it means, that the 
sympathy of the women of the several 
nations should be enlisted in the further
ance of Peace and arbitration, in the 
suppression of the hideous traffic in women 
which has its ramifications throughout 
almost every Country of the globe, in 
the care of the mentally and physically 
afflicted, in the best methods for the 
educational development of the children, 
in the suppression of vice, and the wisest 
and most effective measures whereby the 
treatment of criminals should have cura
tive results and not tend to punishment 

, only, and these are but a few of the 
' reforms aimed at. By the mere com

paring of notes, one nation can teach 
another through the success or failure 
of its own methods, so an International 
Council has a wide educational as well 
as philanthropic value, and along both 
lines has already, over and over again, 
justified its existence. In the records 
of the quinquennial meeting held in To
ronto three years ago, when representa
tives from over twenty nations tendered 
their reports and took part in all the 
the discussions, many of them in the 
English language, the Council of Hol
land, through Mejuffrouw Baelde, pre
sented to Lady Aberdeen, the President, 
a handsome gavel of office, not only in 
token of their high regard, but to keep 
the women of Holland in tangible re
membrance as faithful comrades in the 
mutual work in which they were all en
gaged.
little introductory speech, Mejuffrouw 
Baelde said :

After a humorqus and happy

“It might seem pre
sumptuous that a country not so big as 
many of the others should present the 
hammer of office, but after all. in think
ing it over, Holland 
nearly than any other Country the work 
of our International Council, 
city of Leyden, where Father Rhine dies

resembles more

In the

out and goes to bed, and you don’t see 
anything of him again, there is a house 
in which there is a map showing how 
Holland maintains its existence. There
you see how we work; ' how, along the 
same canals, are the little hills taking 
off the surplus water, which goes from

little canals into the river, and 
from the river it goes to the sea. That 
is exactly like the work of this Council. 
We take the little evil things, we try to 
take them, each at home, around us, by 
the little small mills, and we put them 
together at the National Councils; there 
we have the big mills, and from all the 
evil we take out there 
that is

comes a stream
a good thing, and we bring it 

all to the International Sea, and there 
we are united, and the ships 
sea

go over the
and bring happiness and fortune, 

and everything, everywhere, and all over 
the seas, and aU’ over the nations."

Is not that a good reply to the fre- 
(|uent enquiry, ‘‘What is the International , 
Council of Women?”

Nor is this the only question which 
reaches the older workers, and as it is
one which cannot be adequately an
swered ofif-hund and without some detail, 
I w ould like to refer all, who really want 
to know to a most valuable source of 
information, the published report of the 
1 runsactions of the Quinquennial meet
ings of 1909.

w'th reference to these, one of our 
good National Council workers, and one 
well known as a speaker at the meetings 
of the Ontario Women’s Institutes, Mrs.
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OUR SPRING AND SUMMER 
CATALOGUE, NO. 9-—
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is yours for the asking. H contains many bargains that will interest you.

Order from

GOODWIN’S MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
and you are assured of QUALITY, ECONOMY and PROMPT 

SERVICE. Goodwin’s quality means the best offered 
by any Mail Order House in Canada, 

pay all delivery charges and refund 
money if goods are not 

satisfactory.

•\.

We
for

8r
WRITE US TO-DAY, ASKING FOR CATALOGUE^===——=■E NO. 9
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Beats Electric or Gasoline

Powerful white incandescent mantle light Replacing common 
oil lights everywhere. Bums 70 hours on one gallon til coal oil 
(kerosene.) No odor or noise, simple, clean. Tests by Prof. 
McKergow, McGill University, Montreal, on leading oil burning 
lights show this gives over twice os much light os the Rayo and 
other round wick lamps and uses less than half as much oil. 
Thousands of satisfied users endorse it as the best light in the 
world. To introduce this modem white light quickly, we will let you

\ ■r]
pH TRY ONE TEN DAYS

At Our Risk «BENTS
WANTED

;

?
We want one person in each locality to whom 
we can refer customers. Write quick for 
agents wholesale prices and special introduc
tory offer, which entitles you to One FREE.

MANTLE LAMP CO.
723 Aladdin Building,

l Experience un
necessary. Make 
Money evenings 
or spare time. 

Write quick.
» .?

Montreal and Winnipeg

To Prevent Chapped Skinpower men can yield through God’s ser- 
▼ant, Electricity; hôw is it that w© have 
■o little confidence in His ability tQ do 
"all things” through us, when He comes 
Into direct personal touch with us ? Is 
the servant mightier than the Master ?

Bishop Drent, in "With God in the 
World," speaks in these forceful words 
about the way we can “do all things," 
to uplift others spiritually, through the 
mysterious power of Prayer. He says :

"Intercession rises , to sublime heights 
when it claims the privilege and the 
Power for each child of God to gather 
up in his arms the whole family to 
which he belongs, and carry it with its 
multifold needs and its glorious possi
bilities into the presence of the common 
Father foç blessing and protection. It 
is grand to feel that the Christian can 
lift, by the power of prayer, a myriad 
as easily as one, that he cqn hold in his 
grasp the whole church as firmly as a 
single parish, and can bring down show
ers of blessing on an entire race as 
readily as the few drops needed for his 
own little plot.’’

Let us think of the wonderful truth 
expressed in that clause of the Great 
Prayer which we use so carelessly some
times : “Thine is the Power.” If we 
abide in Christ, and He abides in us, 
His power—the might of His Life—is con
stantly flowing through us. He will al
ways do mighty work where He is not 
hindered by unbelief.—St Matt, xiii. : 58.

DORA FARNCOMB.

EX —use warm water and 
Baby’s Own Soap.\

The warm water opens the pores 
of the skin and the minute particles 
of pure refined vegetable oils which 
form the creamy, fragrant lather of 
Baby’s Own Soap are absorbed into 
the skin, keeping it soft, healtLy, 
and preventing cracks and chaps.

A perfect rinsing, then smart 
rubbing when drying guarantees a 
fine smooth skin in any weather.

H
: -; iim h i

7

V /i
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BABY'S OWN
W; 4 - f ‘f- '‘ '

SOAP Best for Baby 
Best for You

Canada’s Standard toilet and nursery soap for over 30 years.

MONTREAL.ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED,
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22c m i-OUR FENCING 
IS EQUAL TO 
ANY, A N D W E 
GUARANTEE IT 
IN EVERY RE
SPECT. OUR 
PRICES SAVE 
YOU MONEY.

Rfreight
PAID FREIGHT

PAID FENCING IS 
PUT UP IH SO. 
Soand4oROD 
ROLLS. WE DO 
NOTOUT ROLLS 

.OP FBNOING.

" ns FARM AND STOCK FENCE

|| '9c non SPECIAL HEAVY FARM FENCE MEDIUBI WEIfiHT fil nee mine «« «

|| PS-SS9X. 5-lineîwires. Height 42 inches. Per rod........................
I| 1I"UIX. 9-line wires. Height 61 inches. Per rod.............

Freight paid t# your station In Ontario..............

r
48 INCHES 

HIGH

.“LfSsssssate...
4 #*• WHta far prices a* any special style et F

ID* to.... S2e

Farm Fenelng yew recnlre. •
• -_____ - •- -PE" HOG FENCE Z 25c 12-FOOT STEEL GATE, 3.90

FREIGHT PAID ANYWHERE IN GNTARIG

VV ROD
FREIGHT PAID ANYWHERE IN ONTARIO

rod^tiii‘-Wltil No;lafllu”*'tnd heavily galvanised. Sold in 20 andto 

fi-SSOX. Price, per rod. Freight paid to your station.. 26C 
' II *-«- *Fr*n< Wire. Heavy No. 9 wire, finest quality steel,II

TSJS1X, Price per 100 lbs...........................
Freight paid ta yeur statlan In Ontarie.

For delivery In 
Quebec end Mari
time Provinces add 
2« per rod to fencing 
prices and 40c to 
farm gate prices.

am
liliEEBsESB, ^jssSsj^*»* I3.40 V

GET OUR PRICES 
ON BINDER TWINE . 
AFTER APRIL 15th T. EATON ©t™.

CANADA

>
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Horace W. Parsons, of Forest, has thus
written, and 1 have her permission to 
Pass on to you what she says :

When you find a good thing, pass it
on,*

The Anthony Fence or in busineaa. In fact, every ep-to- 
date woman must know, not only the 
extent and possibilities of her own 
choaen career, but also what the other 
woman ia doing and thinking, 
you realized the rapid stride# that Cam 
ada ia making towards a literature of 
her own ? Miss Warnock directs you to 
the finger-posts ot Canadian writers in 
the Literature section, which has. be
sides. a feaet of dainty dishes 
who have done and are doing their share 
towards delighting, amusing, edifying 
and elevating mankind by their pure, 
bright thought and noble sentiment.

Art, Music, and the story of Handi
crafts have their place, philanthropie 
measures are discussed at length, as well 
as the more prosaic, though necessary 
and weighty matters of the Law. which ‘ 
relate particularly to women and chil
dren.

\

may be a saying a little worn, 
but it is only shoddy things that quick
ly become threadbare, so I want to pass 
on the news of

y y v HaveMade in Canada
A fence that is tied with à perfect lock.

11 A lock that is strong, neat and compact.
A lock that will not loosen by expansion and 
contraction from heat and cold.

: A lock that won’t come off.
The Anthony Fepce is made of all No. 9 
wire, which is thoroughly galvanized.
The Anthony Fence will not bend down at 

the top or roll up at the bottom, but will stand up straight 
when erected.
The Anthony Fence will stop anything from a pig to a bull.
If you are interested in a fence like this, write for full descrip
tive catalogue. Live agents wanted in all unoccupied territory.

i _the two desirable vol
umes which tell of the transactions of 
the International Council of Women, in 
Toronto, in 1909. 
bound volumes, 
reading from cover to cover, containing 
a fund of information on subjects of in
terest to every thinking woman. In this 
^ay of institutes, literary societies, 
®iubs, and church societies, branching out 
to questions of social and moral reform, 
these books

Two large, prettily- 
that are instructive on women

r t
! i

The Anthony Knot

are invaluable. They con
tain addresses on nine distinctive phases 
°* activity—Art, Education, Health,
Literature. Philanthropy, 
Social Reform, Professions 
Laws

Moral and
for Women,

Concerning Women and Children, 
and Industrial Work—and these addresses 
were delivered by women, and a few men, 
who all stood for something worth while 
in their

The stirring addresses along Social and 
Moral Reform lines appeal to every earn
est worker who has the good of her na
tion at heart. In quick succession, the 
‘cry of the children,’ the great need ol 
protection for the growing girl, the ap
palling disclosures o1 the foul blot of 
the White Slave Traffic come before yon; 
the panoramic view of sin and the sin- 
stricken, Call for woman's sympathy and 
help. The story of the growth of brave 
women's effort in Settlement work lends 
a brightness of relief to the tragic reali
ties of Life as it is found in the crowd
ed, congested centers of a city.
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as it is 
ely an
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illy want 
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THE ANTHONY WIRE FENCE CO. OF MIMA, LIMITESown countries. The child and
its needs is 
to-day, and

very largely in the fore-front 
women are asking, ‘Where 

good reliable information?’ 
Health section you will find your 

on the milk supply, physical 
medical inspection of schools, 

hygiene, good food, and play and play
grounds, while

WALKER VILLE, ONTARIO
can r get 
In the \ /
answer
train;

be adapted to suit the needs professionalthat can 
of the country. 

The pages

A range of choice
devoted to the Professions couragement to the woman”in A^i T 

for Women, should be wide- ture. in Horticulture, as gardener 'as 
iis age of the Industrial and poultry-keepers, in science, la journal!»

woman, 
ia offered, and there is

of our 
and one 
meetings 
es, Mrs.

the Educational section 
brimming ever with practical ideas
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#4 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. ’ F"--FOUNDED 186«. .. FEWI
, " rr-:-.* THE NEW PUBLIC 

HEALTH.
Ym," “u

-
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The ôf PubUe

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS, AND 
RENTS.

Conducted by Institute of Public 
London, Ont.

(Questions should be addressed

1:- • -m

Ï ’ COM-ES>:
Bj/-.*' 1
F" ' ■

::%f§J?4 JfâyfY. • -- Health,
?: -fei*r - : <N * ■ "

Public Health, care of The Farmed 
Advocate,’ London, Ont.” Private nues- 
tions, accompanied by a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope, will receive private 
answers. Medical treatment for indi
vidual cases cannot be prescribed.]

Feb.13,1913
Dear Sir:.

E/ You will now be preparing the foundation 
fdr your 1913 crop. One of the essentials in the 
foundation is good seeds*

* them will be in your mind.

Typhoid Pollution of Wells
1Typhoid fever and, wells, shallow or

otherwise, are. in the public estimation 
and too often in thé professional, indis
solubly connected.

Many times the first intimation which 
public health authorities receive concern
ing an outbreak of typhoid fever is in 
the form of a request for an analysis of 
a water supply, no mention of typhoid 
fever being made in the 
fact that typhoid

m ♦>>

The question where to get 
Your thoroughness, and 

your common sense will urge you to write for our

f-
fee- r\

ho
idm catalogue* We are sure it is full of interest to 

everyone who makes a living on the farm.
1request, and the 

exists being elicited 
only by inquiries as to why the analysis 
was asked for.

When typhoid fever 
families, in

sSome of our 
Seed

miIfe. pnspecialties are Clover, Grasses * Seed Oats,
Barley, Mangel Seed, Turnip Seed, seed Corn, Vegetable 
Seeds, Flower Seeds and Poultry Supplies. 
is the best we have ever had.

occurs in private 
communities where private 
use. or in private families 

on isolated farms., the first instinct of 
those concerned, 
is to ask for

C01
♦

wells are ini
m

1
E

even of the, physician, 
an analysis ef the wellOur stock

water.
FaThis is our 47th The futility of 

easily demonstrable.
First.—The incubation period of typhoid 

fever (from the date of infection to the 
date on which the very first symptoms 
develop) averages two weeka; the symp
toms usually increase in severity slowly 
for another week before becoming serious 
enough to attract attention : and the 
physician usually must study the case a 
day or even more before 
arrived at.

this request is very more
We make a germination test of every varietyseason#

smalland lot of seed, and we will not send out any that 
does not germinate over 80/S.'

trees
premWe would appreciate at
■tall,
1,500call from everyone interested in farming, but it is 

impossible for you all to call.
room 
30x4< 
to-da 
Drive 
frame 
36x24 
aumn 
watei 

•R. OB 
I tory, 

servie 
for H 
boni
and «
up-to

& diagnosis is 
Usually, therefore, at least 

often much longer, has 
of infection, be- 

sample is collected, 
the evidence we have from 
indicates that typhoid bacilli 
more them

We Will be pleased 
to send samples of identical lots of Red Clover,
Timothy, Alfalfa, Alsyke, Oats, Barley, Wheat and Seed

three weeks, 
elapsed since the date 
fore the water

4

All
every source

do not live 
two weeks, as a rule, in 

Hence if the well
Corn, with prices delivered at your nearest station. drinking water, 

the source °* infection, those typhoid 
bacill, present in the well at the time 
Of infection of the patient would have 
disappeared in the natural course of 
e ents at least a week before the sample

Just state what varieties you want, and be sure to 
mention quantities* We are sure that our values will 
appeal to you, taking quality into consideration. was collected I

Second.—The examination of water for 
typhoid bacilli is tedious, 
rarely successful, 
tends to

.?

difficult, . and 
N o laboratory pre

examine tor them in routine 
Only under the

Yours .truly,
water
most

examinations.GEORGE KEITH & SONS SIunusual combination of 
stances could they be 
tified.

circum- 
isolated and iden- 

in a sample 
weeks after 

would be a search 
a haystack, after the

A search for them 
Of well water collected three 
the date of infection 
for needles in
needles had been carefully removed 1 
Nevertheless the public and the profes- 
sion ask for this examination, and are 
often highly indignant if it is not done.

imrd —A sample to be collected 
erly for such 
collected by 
sample collected

1913 c

subje

Meth. 
to kn 
fions, 
down
Make

It would take Pages of type to exhaust 
the value, the delights, and the informa
tive qualities of these volumes.

Women's institutes, local libraries, 
women workers generally — add these 
books to your collection, for they con
tain so much sane, deliberate wisdom, so 
much reliable material for the writing 
of papers, so much that it is necessary 
to know, so much that is uplifting, de
lightful, and worth while.

✓\Sydney Basic SlagZX prop
an examination must be 
a trained specialist.

... by the ordinary layman
practicing physician or health officer, 

not specially trained in this 
technique, 
liable

THE IDEAL FERTILIZER TO RESTORE FERTILITY 
TO YOUR WORN OUT PASTURES

Have you read our previous advertise
ments ? It will certainly pay you to order 

ton of Basic Slag and apply same to 
two acres of any worn out pastures on 
your farm.
Until our selling arrangements

we will supply you 
direct from the factory at $20.00 per ton, 
freight prepaid to your nearest station 
—cash with order.

A

tllv«particular
cannot be trusted to yield re- 

results from ordinary bacterial 
ana ysis-much less from the particularly 
troublesome examination for typhoidI almost forgot to tell you where 

these two volumes, entitled ‘The Inter
national Congress of Women/ can be 

I got mine from Mrs. Cum-

Üi
bacilli.on a Fourth.—The time consumed in making 

proper determinations is necessarily 
or two

theobtained.
mings. Secretary of the National Council 
of Women, 
and I never regretted the investment of 
that $2.50.”

one 
typhoid 
unchecked

weeks or more.
permitted to run 

while 
untold

may be done. The proper way to 
die sucb an outbreak j8 not through 

hut \S/' occuPylng one or tw0 weeks, 
.. rough an epidemiological investi- 

days°n' tak‘ng at most two or three

If the44 Dewson street, Toronto, outbreak is 
during this interval 

awaiting the laboratory results, 
harmare com-For myself, I will only add that to 

these valuable volumes is of il
liberal education, and although 

somewhat prohibi- 
an individual expenditure, the

pleted in Ontario, Apossess 
self a I alwa 

■ I any 
I you 
I Hon 
I little 
I for i
j.j

the price may seem
tive, as
value of those 900 pages of information 

reference, or to be Fifth, and most conclusive—the well isforto book clubs 
passed around ns a loan, would richly 
repay the outlay.
Copies left, hut an early application will 
meet with immediate attention from Mrs.

is already personally 
and highly esteemed by a large 
of the readers of the Home De- 

“The Farmer’s Advocate.”
H. A. B.

s" seldom the 
(Particularly the
that

of typhoid fever 
Private family well) 
being the first (and 

to investigate, it is 
which should be 

1 his is generally true, except 
or gravelly Countries, 

may seem a radical statement. I 
will therefore repeat, emphasize, and sup

in six years'

cause
There are not many For further particulars, apply to instead of

usually only) source 
usually the last 
Pected.The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd., Sydney in. $

Or To Their Sales Agents: * *

85 a 
lage ( 
farm, 
school 
with g
two y 
Farm 
weeds 
Prince

whoCummings, 
known

sus

hi lime-stone 
Thisnumber 

part merit of For Western Ontario, A. E. WARK
For Eastern Ontario, A. L. SMITH, 220 Alfred St., Wanstead, Ont. 

Kingston, Ont. Port it. experience, in-
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yet encountered traceable to a private well ■
ther° d °Utbreaka due to

"Utile Wireless Pfceees”
jbjftfceeersthetwlUceiieejtwto ||

hear
wj^teredeeeessietoMtoe /t 
252" my invisible ear drams M 

nloet or failing hearing, 
sa simple and common 
» and on the same prind- 
br they magnify sound as 
e,minifys«ht. They«ereaDy 
telephones of soit» sensitized 

ri#L safe and comfortable, which 
to the orifice of the ears and are 
„ They can be removed or 
d in a moment and worn for 

-,jW at a time, for they are skillfully 
Siinged for perfect ventilation and anti-friction, 
îî—b little wireless 'phones make it easy to hear 
£ery sound distinctly, just as correct eyeglasses

nerfectly. there has been every condition of deaf- 
or defective hearing. No matter what the 

iSL. or how long standing the case, the tee- 
Umonials sent me show marvelous results.

^Common-Sense Ear Drams
1 have restored to me my own hearing—that’s 
how I happened to discover the secret of their 

« in my own desperate endeavors to be 
relieved of^m^deafness after physicians had
'TTSî'œrtainly worth your while to investi
gate. Before you send any money just drop 
fits a line. I want to send you fn* of chargt 
my book on deafness and plenty of evidence to 
prove to you that I am entirely worthy of your 
rmtàmrr- Why not write me today? 

■EMNCAJSMI.PissMmI 
OIUN EUJNH C*. lassom nihkrMin

* m

ÏÜ Public one case 
while of 

public wells, 
°n,y one was in

sewage into the well

s
ID COM- were but three, 

fected by flow of 
through the soil. 

Fourlc Health.

id : "New 
Farmer’s 1

ste ques- 
Ped, self-
B private 
for indh 
ed]

outbreaks of 
not associated severe dysentery, 

with typhoid fever.w also
°T,6 Period- due to in- 

public wells.
occurred in the 
lection of
the polluting material 
directly; in two, 
enough to permit the 
two inches long, 
the pollution
by workmen engaged in setti™ ~

f*
In three

entered the well 
through a hole

cases,

large
Passage of a fish 

*n the fourth instance, 
was carried into the well

Wells
allow or 
stimation
lal, indls-

I tZlato “re the facts Which reconcile

ïïr r"fienndinygsTergent teachi^. -
^ ~ Con,uaion between

arid actu“’. ♦ 7"“' Sewage pollution, 
widely typhold Pollution exists very

Let it be said that 
wells show chemical 
cess of the normal • for 
there

on which .
concent

rer is in 
lalysis of 
t typhoid
, and the
f elicited 
i analysis

chemical

V

v
very many shallow 
Constituents in ex- 

that locality if 
neighborhood out-door

si

are in the 

But such Chemical'"po“t^v.’’PtS'reIuu

rx^ri<
ents of night-soil, manure, etc., are not 
harmful ln the sense that they produce - 
or have any connection with the produc
tion of typhoid fever.

Let it be said also that some wells 
have entering them, not alone the watery 
chemical extracts of the soluble constitu
ents of manure, sewage, etc., but also ! 
some of the bacteria thereof, the colon 
bacillus usually with or without others. • 

But typhoid fever does 
develop from

i private 
a private 
i families 
atinct of 
ihysician, 
the well

Ir.

Form For Sale
Farm for sale consisting of 100 acres 

more or less, being the east half of lot 5 in 
thè 10th concession of East Missouri, clay 
loam, all tile drained; good garden and 
■mall fruits: 
trees of best 
premises a cattle barn 55x60 ft, stabling 
cement throughout, water supply in every 
■tall, will accommodate 40 head of cattle & 
1,500 bushels of roots, silo 13x36, feed 
rpom conveniently arranged. Horse barn 
30x40 feet, with water supply inside. Up- 
to-date hog-pen and henhouse 20x64 fçet. 
Drive barn 18x24 feet. Storey and a half 

■frame house, with good cellar, main part 
38x24 ft., kitchen 13x24 ft., woodshed and 
■ummer kitchen 20x30 ft., hard and soft * 
water inside. The farm is situated on C.P. 

•R. one and a half miles from a cheese fac- 
tory and other conveniencies. Telephone 
service and rural mail delivery and in line 
for Hydro-electric in the near future. This 
is one of the best farms in Oxford county 
and is a rare chance for anyone wanting 
up-to-date property.

W. I. HOGG, Proprietor, 
Thameaford P. O.

_____ ________________ Ont.

: is very
l .

if typhoid 
n to the 
lymptoms 
le symp- 
y slowly 
g serious 
and the

also young apple orchard, 30 
varieties. There is on the

not necessarily 
wells; there is no 

necessary connection between such forms 
of bacterial pollution and 

Neither chemical pollution, 
most everywhere present, 
bacterial pollution, which is 
mon.

such

le case a 
gnosis is 
at least 

ger, has 
lion, be-

typhoid fever, 
which is al- 

nor general-; 
not uncom-

but only actual typhoid pollution 
entering a water - supply can produce 
typhoid fever in 
Such typhoid pollution 
manure, nor even from human discharges, 
unless there be amongst the human die- 
charges some from a person infected with 
typhoid fever.

:

ed. All
y source 

not live 
rule, in 

veil were 
typhoid 

the time 
ild have 
lurse of 
e sample

those .who drink it.
cannot come from

1

Hence the statement so. often repeated, 
that the majority of shallow wells are 
polluted.

s
'

nothing concerning 
typhoid - fever infection, unless the kind 
of pollution be defined.

Certain it is, however, that while

means

rater for 
suit, and 
»ry pre

routine 
ider the 

circum- 
ind Iden- 
i sample 
eke after 
a search 
fter the 
emoved I 
> profes- 
and are 

iot done, 
ed prop- 
nust be 
list. A 

layman 
ti officer, 
articular 
yield re- 
bacterial 
rticularly 

typhoid

mere
chemical pollution is practically never of 
significance, no one wishes to use water 
from a well which receives bacterial pol
lution from . human discharges, 
though those be normal discharges. 
Moreover, if a well is receiving bacteria 
from human discharges at all. those dis
charges, although normal now, may at 
any time have added to them typhoid 
discharges which, reaching the well by 
the same routes as the normal ones, 
will produce typhoid fever, although the 
normal d scharges do not.

Further, under conditions not well un
derstood, human discharges, free from 
typhoid infection, produce at times diar
rhea or dysentery in those who drink 
water infected by them. It may be that 
such dysentery or diarrhea is connected 
with a specific infection with a specific 
organism or organisms, but this has yet 
to be seen. I

264Page Book on 
Silos and Silage . $5,000,000.00

FOR PEERLESS WAY POULTRYMEN
even

M43 copyrighted edition just off the 
Press. Most complete work on this 
subject published. Used as textbook 
°y « any Agricultural Colleges.
“Ives the facts about Modern Silage 
Methods—tells just what you want 
to know, 264 pages—indexed- over 45 illustra
tions. a vast amount of useful information boiled 
down for the practical farmer. Tells “How to 
Make Silage”—"How to Feed Silage”—“Howto 

«5? Silos”—“Silage System and Soil Fertility” 
— Concrete or Cement Silos." All about “Sum- 
nier Silos” and the Use of Silage in Beef Produc
tion. Ninth Edition now ready. Send for your 
copy at once. Enclose 10c in coin and mention 
this paper.
JUver Mualictnrlng Ca, Salem. Ohio

10c
Into the pookete of the u*n of The Peak*Way
last year went five million dollars made from the poultry 
them people raised. Yet chickens are scarce in C-n-A- 
and eggs are the scarcest of all food commodities. Thai 
is positively the fact

To-day there are not enough Canadian CHICKENS 
or EGGS to go around. Thousands of chickens and 
hundreds of thousands of dozens of eggs are being shipped 
into Canada from the United States and other-countries 
to help meet the demand.

Yet there is a shortage f Eggs ate 
worth dollars.

Now Is the time to take advantage of this situation and make money out of it yooradf. 
You can raise and self 600 chickens this neat year, and you will find a end sure 
market for every one of them. You can get the top notch price for all the k—of 
dozens of eggs that your poultry lay.

1

How do such discharges enter a well 7 
While it is true that wells sunk in lime
stone or similar formations, in loose, 
open gravel, or in creviced rock, may 
receive the bacteria in human discharges 
carried through the soil, if the crevices 
or openings in the rock connect a toilet 
or cesspool, or broken sewer pipe, etc., 
with the well, wells in exactly the same 
relative situations, but sunk in sandy

i making 
iCessarily 

If the 
to run 

.1 while 
, untold 

■ way to 
through 

o weeks, 
invest

or three

■V-Let us tell you howl
Poultry raising Is the best burine* for any fanner, any farmer's wife or faimer’, 
child. The poultry crop is the one crop that never fails, h pays better for dm time and 
money invested ; the profit is sure* ; it isn't overcrowded and never will be.

Let us send it to you. h is
soil, will have the bacteria filtered out 
before they reach the well, while in many 
clay soils, the bacteria are either filtered 
out or there may be no flow of fluids 
from one point to another, to carry 
them, some clays being quite impervious.

Hence, while there is no question that 
wells may be bacterially polluted

Our book “When Poultry Pay.," will diow you. 
tolerating; it i* instructive, and it contains the proof.

You need this book. It will be mailed free. A port card will bring it
a well is 
Did fever 
ly well) 
rst (and 
ite, it is 

be sus- 
!, except

awFARM FOR SALE. IFF MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED

13 PEMBROKE ST. PEMBROKE
some
through the soil, the other question, are 
they thug polluted, in any large percent- 

of cases, can be answered by a con-

85 acres of first class land adjoining the vil- 
J$ge of Princeton, sidewalk past the gate of 
■arm. Creamery on opposite side, 3-room 
•cnool near by. A first class large bank barn 
With good stabling just put in during the past 
two years, large brick house in fair condition. 
Farm is in first-class condition and no obnoxious 
weeds or waste land. Price $6,200. Box 18, 
Pnncet

ONT.
OAN.es. age

sidération of the soils in which the wellsIment, 
and sop
en ce, in-

aro sunk. 
Herein

! in clay or
lies the explanation why wells 

sandy soils are so seldom

The Originators of Steel Shingles 
in Canada.

The Metallic Roofing Co., of Toronto and Winnipeg, 
are the originators of the steel shingle business in Canada, 
and were manufacturing years before any other 
manufacturers commenced making them.

We did not start manufacturing until we had spent 
thousands of dollars in experimenting, and produced what 
we thought to be, and has proved to be, a perfect shingle.

This shingle "EASTLAKE* Metal
lic Shingles wpe laid on 
roof, over a quarter of a

0 0
was named
' EASTLAKE."
and was put on 
the market over

century ago, and are on
those same roofs to-day 
as good as new, with prac- 
ticaUy no cost for repairs.

a quitter of a 
century ago.

The “EASTLAKE” SHINGLE of then, is the 
EASTLAKE SHINGLE of to-day, and will serve you 

as well as it has served these customers for over twenty- 
five years.

We can honestly claim" by actual proof and test of 
service that no other shingles have been introduced that 
will equal “EASTLAKE.”

Let us know your roofing problem and we will help 
you find a solution. It will cost you nothing and it will be 
a pleasure to us.

Investigation is worth while. It pays to know.

Writ: for'our free booklet to-day.
686

'

A Well-Trained Horse
always brings a good price. You can educate 
any horse to obey your will and do any trick 
you wish. We teach you how to do it by our 
Home Study Course of Instruction. It takes 
uttle time and costs but little money. Write 
for particulars.
J. J. RIGGS, 3*5 Yonge St., Toronto
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lH found Polluted with the bacteria of hu
man discharges.. In limestone area», 
bacterial pollution of wells through the 
soil does occur We Boy and Sell

--------- FOR CASH-------4,
Hay, Wheat, Onions. 
Straw, Buckwheat, Beans. 
Com, Bran, Peas, Oats,' 
Shorts, Apples, Bari ey 

Potatoes, Carrots. *
Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Cotton Sma 
Meal, Gluten Feed, Etc. We make*» 
specialty of Seed Grains and handkafl 
kinds of Commercial Fertilizers.

We Manufacture
“Good Luck" Baby Chick Feed 

Scratch Feed, Poultry Mash, * 
Calf Meal, Dairy testing 

Feed, and carry a com
plete line of Poultry 

Supplies.
If it’s anything for Stock or Poultry we 
have it. WRITE TO-DAY for PRICES.

„ - ■’"11r These easons . But especially in small 
communities, and still more on isolated 
farms, such human bacterial pollution 
may cdotinue without much harm for 
long periods—in fact, until some one, in
fected with typhoid baciUi, uses the 
toilet or the cesspool, etc., 
tributes typhoid bacilli to the rest of 
the pollution.

Pollution of weUs by surface flow 
and into the top or mouth of the well 
is more frequent than pollution through 
the soil, hut still

HI -
To tell all the reasons why we believe 

your choice of a cream separator should 
be the STANDARD would be impos
sible in this space, but here are four: 
First i Because the 1 g

Ssü
»

It'v : -

and so con-

i

over
■ .l: '>

; IS not very frequent. 
That pollution from human discharges 
occurs from carelessness regarding the 
protection of well mouths is not infre
quently true. Fortunately, however, 
these human discharges only occasionally 
contain discharges from persons In
fected with typhoid fever, or dysentery- 
producing organisms.

Cream Separator under ordinary conditions 
skims to. .01 per cent, or less. It loses but 
one-tenth of k pound of butterfat in 1,000 lbs. 
of milk skimmed. The ordinary separator 
ct^»Sxt?yP°und. Second: Because the 

„ STANDARD has a wideopen bowl, and no 
cream or milk tubes to clog up. Everything 
easy to clean. Third : Because the supply-can 
is more than a foot lower than on ordinary 
machines. No high or awkward lifting to do 
c-r * xt^ STANDARD. Fourth: Because the 
STANDARD has a self-oiling system, and 
lubricates its working parts automatically all 
the time it is running.

The STANDARD will save more time and 
labor, and make more money for you than any 
other cream separator. Try one. and let the 
machine prove these facts.

Et

In general, it may be said that while 
infection of wells can 
Sionally give rise to typhoid fever in the 
users thereof, this form of Infection, in 
clay or sandy soils, is 
stead of

t

! and does occa-

FREE In-very rare.
the principal source of rural 

typhoid. It is one of the rarest sources.
Whence come the germs of rural typhoid 

fever, if not from wells ? 
fection of

Write for the Standard 
booklet, giving a full 
description of “ The 
World’s Greatest 
Separator also fold
er, entitled “Skimming - 
Results.”

Crampsey and Kelly
Dovercourt Road - Toronto, Ont.

First, by in- 
one member of the family 

while away from Home, generally in a 
city. Second, by spread from this mem
ber, taken sick and nursed at home after 
his return, throug h contact fi. e., 
spread through discharges on the hands 
of attendants) and by flieé, infection of 
food, etc.

POVLTRYI I
^EGGS^I 1
Conti meed advertisements will be Inserted amtm

rode. Names and sdërwes are counted. FaO 
always accom 

under this

*

direct

The Renfrew Machinery Co
Head Office and Works : RENFREW, CANADA

Agencies Everywhere in Canada

Third, by guests or 
help bringing the infection to 
and placing it

ÈÜ hired 
the farm• 9 Limited;

in the food, milk, etc., 
with their hands, or leaving their in
fected discharges where flies 
them to food, etc. Sjne-bred poultry and eggs for sals will nient» 

aoMomen by using our adverti»!».
«dvortsement Inserted for less than 80 "m

may carry 
Rural typhoid fever 

often develops about threshing-time, when 
strangers on the threshing crews bring 
the germs with them to the farm. A FSW',5hoi,ce Brown Leghorn and Anconna 

combr^Arthtw- ^sU^^Æt^n8?16’ ^ 

DARRED Rocks, Black Minorcas and Hou- 
C. Da;n9HigLgagt8ef°^nhtatChing- Frec CirCMl»-

BRcîî.tbiIay- white Leghorn, (Cyphers 
, . Stock) eggs SI per 15. S5 per 100, also 
baby ch'cks. Indian runner duck eggs S2 per 
13. C. S. Wilson, Tambling’s Corners. London,

Established 1856 In brief,
1. The idea that typhoid fever is ex

clusively a water disease is wholly mis
taken. More than one-third of the cases 
so originate. Two-thirds are due to 
carriage of infection directly from pa
tients and their discharges by hands, 
flies, etc., which Infect eating utensils, 
food, milk, etc.

2. The idea that

SOW
SIMMERS’

SEEDS

p For nearly 60 years

SIMMERS’
SEEDS

Write for particulars. John Pringle. London, Ont.
CL^S5,‘S Opingtons,' Buff and WhitëTÏÔ 

C k is good type and color, 82 to $5 each. 
SLSrtWf and yearling hens. 82 to 84 each. 
E “yin* etra n- Eggs for hatching. Free
Cainsvüfe. f°r a8kin«- h Clark’

’OR SALE—Single-comb White Leghorn 
* erels and pullets. Good birds. 82 a pair an!

HUgh^ Me>1 POntoy
pOR SALE—Single-comb white Leghorn and 

single-comb black Minorca cockerels 83 
each. J. C. Collard. Southern!. Oat,

any great percentage 
even of the water typhoid is due to in
fected wells is also a great mistake—at 
least in clay or sand districts. Drilled 
and driven wells are, practically speak
ing, not capable of infection, through 
the soil, and seldom from the 
Dug wells. In sand or clay soils, receive 
pollution chiefly

have held the highest place in the esteem of the 
Canadian farmer, for the reason that the 

quality is the best obtainable. We spare 
no expense to keep our stock up to 

the highest mark of excellence.
CATALOGUE MAILED FREE ON REQUEST.

surface.

from surface wash.
Water typhoid is the result of drinking 
infected surface waters, as a rule.

8. No well should be continued in 
if unfiltered human discharges have ac
cess

use
/ l UILD’S bred-to-lay strains. New catalogue 
v x and matings. Send for one- L. R. Guild, 
Kockwood, Ont.J. A. SIMMERS, LIMITED to them; not because typhoid fever 

Will necessarily develop therefrom, 
because, if unfiltered human discharge» 
reach a well at all, there is always a 
chance that infected

but s,ra
TNDIAN Games, Houdans and Dark Brahmas; 

W. C. Day. Highgate. Ont.________________
pURE-BRED Bronze turkeys, heavy toms and 

. hens, also ducks and pearl guinea fowl, 
prices reasonable. C, A. Powell, Arva, Ont.
CRINGLE-COMB Brown Leghorn cockerels 

■ *ro™ a good laying strain; that are prod
ucing 37 eggs daily from a flock of 60 hens, 
ror prices write W. C. Shearer Bright, Ont.

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants
TORONTO, ONT. human discharges 

containing typhoid bacilli, will one day 
take the same route and infect the 
water.

same

4. When a case of typhoid fever oc- 
curs, study the history of the patient 
to discover where he was and what he 
ate and drank, and with whom he 
in contact during the second and third 
weeks preced ng his date

These will be the third and

Dispersion Sale of Shorthorns
Having sold our farms, J.& E. Chinnick, of Eberts 

Ont., will sell by auction, at the farm, 
one-half mile from Eberts Station,

XV E again lead with the best egg-producing 
▼ ; strain of Barred Rocks. A grand lot‘Off

cSbome, One’6' Ce°tral °ntar,° Pou,try Yard*’

\\7HJTE Bocks, Guelph winners. Booklet 
t V tree. John Pettit. Fruitland, Ont.________

WHIJE Wyandottes, "Martin and Russel 
McTavUhl Chesley Om8 ^ heDS" DunCan 

WHI„TE Wyandotte, Barred Rock and Black 
Yds.. Hi‘Z?P Crwerels- Sunnyside Poultry

of earliest
symptoms.
f >urth weeks preceding the date of his 
going to bed. as a rule.

5. Don’t make the illogical mistake ol 
attributing a single case of typhoid to 
the use of a well, which many other per
sons were using at the date of his in
fection without ill effects, which is not 
subject to surface cantamination, and is 
sunk in clay or sand.

6. In clay or sandy soils, the protec
tion of the well mouth, by proper ele
vated curbing, is far 
than worry about subsoil drainage, for 
a good .curbing protects against the 
greatest danger, surface pollution.

on

Tuesday, February 25th, 1913
30 CHOICE

Scotch Shorthorns WHIHTEB^ra^^n Grove* ™

23 females and 7 bulls 1/aX AVJMFAÈII
|*V-/ POULTRY PAYS WELL

&JSÎMI I TORONTO OR Pi

5B8B* '
ISMjfefcs;,- tawe

They are from such noted sires as Prince of the Forest (Imp.) and Pride of 
Morning out of Joy of Morning. They are descendants of Duchess of

TERMS: Eight months’ credit, or 6% discount per annum for cash. 
Capt. T. E. Robson. London, and Messrs. McGoig & Harrington, Auctioneers. 

Catalogues on application to

I more important
•-

fev.

7. In a limestone country, Gr where 
loose, open gravel, or shale or creviced
r0ck exists, the greatest carets needed 
to make sure that neighboring privies 
do not connect by subsoil drainage di
rectly with the well, 
circumstances that analyses are specially 
valuable.

100 Acres in Huron County.J.&E. CHINNICK, Chatham, Ont., (Box86), or Eberts P.O.
100 acres in Huron county, 1^ miles from 

bealorth. Good clay loam, all under cultiva
tion, bank barn, cement floors. Large frame 
house, newly painted; orchard; (one mile from
tn,U„n, L?Ch00(,andJ1!4 fr°m Collegiate Insti- 
tute). Admirably adapted for dairying or graz- 
ing. An ideal home cheap. Apply Miss Susie 
uovenlock, Seaforth, Ont.

It is under such

Elmhurst Shorthorns We will sell Chancellor’s Model = 
00.524 — ,the straight Marchioness- 

Chancellor, together with 4 young bulls of his get; thick low down* of the. gïeat Bapton
dams from 1,400 lbs. up. Write for particulars or better command Lt H M V°„ h fellows from 

. Brantford & Hamilton Radial Cainsville P.O.^ mUes fwmlkïrtSrtSutaiSRS&A.

But chemical analysis alone
will not reveal the real facts Bacterial
examinations also must be made.
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Mews of the Week.
217\

Sell
The Bulgarians are steadily continuing 

in attacks aimed at obtaining possession 
of the Gallipoli peninsula.

* • è •
A resolution permitting the enfran

chisement of women, has been passed by 
the Pennsylvania House of Representa
tives.

ions,
Beans,

» Oats,' 
ir ley, 
>ts.
tton Seed 
re make a 

handle all

XV of
B. Calder, Grimsby.

E«S..”
perknce. Box H. Farmer*» Advocate, Lot 
L'ARM FOR SALE—160 acres, NeW
x » 1BR6 under cultivation/ 7 acres______
good timber, no stones, small buildings, or- 
ganised township 4H miles from Earlton 
Junction. Price twenty-five hundred. Box
M., Farmer 8 Advocate, London. Ont._________
("LIRL wanted for general housework in the 

country. Good wages to competent per- 
son. Apply box G, Farmer's Advocate. London. 
CTOCK FARM FOR SALË-Lôt 24. concession ° 9, Beverly township. 10 miles east of Galt 
on county stone road. Best stock farm prop
osition in Ontario for sale to-day. but must be 
sold to settle estate. 107 acres. 2 bank" barns 
joined, fine cement stables, cistern and silo, 
large modern dwelling-house. Never-falling 
spring creek running near the buildings pastes 
through farm from corner to corner. School 
within quarter mile, telephone, rural mail

Valens, 40 Homewood Ave. Hamilton. Ont. 
CPLENDID two hundred,acre farm, township 

.. Tuckersmlth. Huron County, within two 
miles Seaforth, Grand Trunk Railway, one 
of best farming districts in Ontario. Rich clay 
loam, high state cultivation, well tile drained. 
n°,waste land., never failing spring creek dear 
buildings, substantial two story brick dwelling, 
beautifully situated, bath room, modern Con
veniences^ furnace, divided cellar, cemént 
floor, telephone, good orchard, spruce ' 
break, large barns, stone stabling, exce 
repair; splendid shape raise money-m 
crops, make fine grain, dairy or stock iarm. 
never rented, school forty rods from house; 
ideal country home. Buyers looking for good 
farm see this. Jno T. Dickson. Seaforth. Ont. 
vy^N TED—Reliable married man to work with 
* * • horses. Must understand farm implements.
McEwenatByronrCOntnd givlne referencee- Robfc 

WANTED — Two experienced herdsmen for 
,* ; Eastern Oiuario. to take charge of important 
^alry herds. Wages for head herdsman to start at 
WM® per month, with house; for assistant herds
man. $65.00 per month, without house. Farm 
conveniently located to city, and living conditions 
attractive. For further Information apply: Box# 
Farmers Advocate. London, Ont.
XX7ANTBD—Nice young woman to do house-
E W.Zn'p^;. ftatte,tant country home- 

VjyÆFTTED by reliable man. with fifteen years* 
»» experience on fruit and grain farm, poal- 

tioU as manager. Box 141 ^tonv Creek. Ont.
\A/ANTED—An experienced single man for 
Z dafry farm; to engage by the year. Good 
umges for right man. M, H. Heiey. Breeder 
of pure-bred Holstelns. Sbrlngford. Om.
XX7ANTED—Farmer and his wife, to take 
*v charge of stock farm near Hamilton. 

Ont. Wife must be willing and able to attend 
to farmhouse dutiee. When replying, name 
date when you can come and give past ex
periences. Apply. P. O., box 1M. Hamilton.

vy ANTED Holst en bull fit for service and

43S
luge brick house, fine fruit house, hem and drive 
bouse; over one hundred magnificent spruce tree*

ttstisi.ô1. îïïûmèt M“D~*.

5sra
». F. BELL, DELHI. ONT.
SppH On f* Sale — Lincoln — From
m2 1 wVnfLrtÆÆ g^TSgS
Exhibition, fifth prise at Guelph Winter FUr! 
al»° second In open grain exhibit. Price. 85c. in 
5-bushel lots; 81 per single bushel. Bags 16c. ««eh. 

J. M. MOODIE. Black Bank. Ont.
For Sale^Abput 300 bush. o. a. c. no. A

Barley, guaranteed free from weed* 
and true to variety; 90c. per hush.; 80c, in 10- 
bushel lots. Bags extra. Cash with order.
__________ WM. ELLIOTT. Galt. R.R. No. t.
Prunm - Sweei or sour, bought at till hist 
aw. Toronto prices at any point in On- 

tario, We furnish cans, pay promptly—haven't 
paid less than 32 rents for weeks. Write; 
TORONTO CREAMERY CO.. Ltd.. Toronto

-Hr
for

"righ Tl 1T3SESBS
IXIUn I outsells its rivals.

a
1

t « « •

President Yuan Shi Kai, following the 
suggestion of his French military ad
viser, Major Desmaillesj has decided upon 
establishing an aerial fleet for China.

* * * •

A contract has been awarded in New 
York for establishing eight Wireless sta
tions about the Pacific.

* ♦ * #

A very welcome Anglo - German agree
ment has been arnounc.^d from Berlins 
The details have not yet been made pub
lic, but they are be’ieved to foreshadow 
some curtailment of the terribly increas
ing naval expenditure.

• •
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PRICES. 'M

♦telly The Welsh Disestablishment Bill passed 
the British House of Commons on Feb. 
5th, by a majority of 107. 
will, however, continue to

«to, Ont.
The Church 
receive its 

endowment of £203,000. out, of the pres
ent annual income of £200,000.

I-

Mrs. Pankhurst declares that the suf
fragettes in England are planning an 
“exciting civil war.”

■erted^^B 
-*> ‘mrnlnw 
tuteeferlw* inted. Ca* 
ay advertls» ....

The powder magazines in Great Bri- 
ta;n are being replaced by subterranean 
storehouses as a protection against 
bombs dropped from aeroplanes.....

A single six-year term for the .Presi
dency h is been approved by the United 
Sta&s Senate by a majority of one vote. 
The resolution Bow goes to the House 
of Representatives tot approval.

4 e * •
Great Britain's Bavai programme for 

this year ineluries the building of 22 
battleships and cruleqre. It is probable 
that five or six more may be asked for.

• 4 4 4
News has been received by the return

ing Terra Nova, that Capt. h'Oott, R. 
N., and two companions, tost their lives 
'in a blizzard March 29th, 1912,' after 
reaching the South Pole.

• see.
Chancellor Lloyd - George declares that 

ithe supreme aim of Liberalism in Eng
land for ■ the coming year» roust be to 
“supplement freedom of. trade by freedom 
of opportunity”- 
able home for every family in the Eng
lish country. According to his plan, a 
minimum wage of at least £1 weekly, 
must be set for agricultural laborers; 
also every laborer who requires a cot
tage shall have one, with a plot of land 
independent ol the landlord.
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to $5 each, 
to 84 each, 
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, W. Clark,

Our sole business is the manufacture of

Spramotors R R No. 1
i a pair and 
leal Poultry

That’s the big reason why you only hear of Spramotors and 
ordinary spraying outfits now-a-days. The supremacy of the 
Spramotor in every class is unquestionable. It would be 
1// marvellous if we couldn't

produce more effi ci- 
ent, economical and 
durable machines than 
our competitors—since 
they look on the manu
facture of spraying out
fits as a side line— 
while we have concen
trated our capital, en
ergies and brains on 
the perfecting of Spra
motors for 17 years.

It does not matter what 
your spraying needs may 
be, there’s a Spramotor 
specifically built for 
your purpose—a ma
chine that will do more 
and better work than 
any other spraying out-*

i fit in its class—a ma
chine that will give you

endless satisfaction, because itfis built to endure.
Prices range from $6.00 tol$350.00.
State requirements,fand'we rwill forward ^interesting facts with
out placing you under obligation to buy.

ghora aad 
tckcrela S3

i catalogue 
L R. Guild, chance of an Inallen-

-: 33 each, 
. Mullock,

: Brahmaa;

y toms and 
inea fowl, 
/a. Ont. 

cockerela 
are prod- 

F 60 hena. 
ht. Ont.

Helen Keller, the wonderful girl who, 
though both blind and deal from in
fancy, has been able to take a university 
training, and has written several boo! s, 
lectured at a Socialist meeting in Mont
clair, N. last week. Not until a
year ago did ehe learn to speak. She 
is a Socialist, and expressed very de
cided opinions.

“I am going to try to mate you feel 
that no one of us can do anything alone 
but we are bound together,” said she. 
“I do not like this world as it is. I 
am trying to make it a little more as I 
would like to havp it. Perhaps you are 
thinking how blind I have been. You 
have your eyes, and you behold the sun. 
and yet you are more blind than I am.

“We arp all blind and deaf until our. 
eyes are open to our fellowmen. If we 
had a penetrating vision, we could not 
endure what we see in the world to-day. 
The lands, the life, the machinery, be
long to the few. All the work they do 
gains for the workers a mere livelihood.

“The rich are willing to do everything 
for the poor, except give them their rights. 
I am no pessimist. The pessimist says 
that man was born in darkness and for 
death. I believe that man was intended 
for the light, and shall not die. It is a 
good world, and it will be much better 
when you help me to maJke it more as 
I want it.”

(-producing 
and lot of 
iltry Yards,
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Duncan

and Black 
le Poultry Young Meukeys. Wi.

FOR ONTARIO FARMS
Arriving February, March, April. Apply:

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE, 
Drawer 126. Winona. Ont.

Incx
FROM
row !
PEG

SEED CORN-ET*^ eS£T£■AID
IS $17.95
(«TO. MINN. varieties and prices:

. WALTER C. ANDERSON 
Malden Centre P.O. Essex, Ont.mnty.

for sale—To close an estate. 188 acres, 
six miles south from Hamilton, Went
worth Co., Gfcinworth Tp. Loamy 

soil, no waste land, 35 acres timber, two good kink
te-TSsæstaîjmMi.'srK

Farm ’
liles from 
r cultiva- 
rge frame 
mile from 
ate Insti- 
ig or graz- 
Vîiss Susie

1
SPRAMOTOR LTD., 1562; King St., London, Can.

PATENTS e&brton'rTcSsE
RafitaMd Attorney. Dept. B. Temple Building. 
Beseeta. BsekkU on request, 20 years’ rrpfilwm8EST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN " ADVOCATE.”
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Now is the time to install one of our

HAY CARRIERS
,, t*le winter months when you are not busy is 
the time to figure and plan for your next summer’s 
work. Every farmer should have in his bam a Hay 
Carrier, and we feel satisfied when you look into 
the merits of the Stratford Short Draft Hay Sling 
Carrier you will agree that it is one of the best on 
the market.

It is not a complicated machine. Its simple 
construction assures no expense or time lost in re
pairing.

The team can elevate and the car can easily 
handle 2,000 lbs. per draft. Team can be stopped 

. .4 n rp, . at any point and the load will be sustained instantly
by the Carrier. There is a great saving of rope when you use the Stratford
Hay Camer. Do not wait till the busy spring-time or haying-time comes to 
install one of our Carriers, but order one now and install the same in your slack
Sse^n,lnnaemely^8.00.m 8 ^ excePtionaI|y low Price °n the Carrier at

Write us. giving measurements of your barn and we will quote you price 
on a complete outfit. We carry in stock: Carriers, Pulleys.

Slings, Steel Track and Hay Forks.
Ask for Catalogue No. 1

The Stratford Mfg. Co., i td, Stratford, Ont.
Mention This Paper

MF0RT
Soap
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F^l mTHE . FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
As We Journey On.

lie FOUNDED 1866!:V I bad been able to see Just tor a little 
while, so I would know what things look 

(By L. H. Holmes.) like. But then perhaps it is better to
I had ■ walked the platform, read à *** '*®rn blind, then we don't know what

... we miss.”
newspaper from cover to cover (including
advertisements).: stretched, yawped, in natSS^tt ^ STÏT hTbad 2a£® 

fact had dome everything to put in the he did not realize how much he missed
in life. However. I tried to turn his 
thoughts in another direction. So we 
talked pleasantly about Christmas, home, 
school, and all sorts of things.

He was not fond of arithmetic, he said 
•but he guessed it was a good thing to 
know how to count money, 
liked best was music.

I
rr in voice

His 
feel e 
said

- A E

Ij-pH t--
> sage 

ont g 
vance 
eion, 
have 
consu 
mandi 

Ore;

s
V#

m - ■ -
time; and still the same ugly little sta-9a

b'

)

ac tion 'greeted my view from the window.
It was very Cold; the train was full of 

sickening, sooty smoke, and worst of all

-:r.
"BOVRIL promotes the growth of 
flesh and muscle. It imparts 
strength and stamina to the whole 
system.

i
yPf-

y
we were already an hour late.

“Really," I thought, "this 
‘than the 'slow train through Arkan- 

I felt like finishing the journey 
on foot; but, like the traveller ip, the

is worse What he.-is He was going to 
He had heard Qfstudy music later on. 

great musicians who were blind.
sas.’

3-2-12 1Always the same sweet smile was on 
above book, I was not expected until his face; and as I watched him I thought 
train-time.” how we, "who walk in the light," forgot

Finally we began to move. I was so our man*!°ld blessings, 

pleased with the change, I looked around 
to see how the other passengers were 
taking it.

I saw a little boy sitting just across hope !

to tl
Premi
pend
near];
as a
have
may

m
“Bumper” Barley Crops This little child who had lived always 

in darkness, had never seen the blue sky, 
the birds, and flowers, above all, the 
faces of those he loved, eould smile and

Tf„ are easily obtained by the intelligent 
application and use of Nitrate.

CHILEAN

-f $
the s
influei
chang

IS
the aisle from me, whom I had not no
ticed before.

Finally, my station was called, 
my little friend in charge of the
ductor.

I put 
con-

When I bade him good-bye, he 
said, "Good-bye. mister, I know 
a good man, for you have been so kind 
to me. ’ ’

ButNitrate of Soda There seemed something 
unusual about the little fellow, and I 
began to take stock of him.

Bomet
v a pre

thing
never
fore.
slowly
It Ion

you areHe was

gives plants a good start, carries them along to 
proper development and maturity, and provides a 

i “bumper crop.”
k Clean—uniform—odorless—cheap. Its results are aston-

ishing and convincing. 100% immediately available.
Be sure and write today for our booklet—FREE. A

. " Fertilizer a for Com and Cereals. ”

Dr. WILLIAM S. MYERS
Director Chilean Nitrate Propaganda 
17 Madison Ave. New York 

No Branch Office»

rather poorly dressed.
suit, home-knitted scarf, mittens and inK his hand, but I am sure he under

stood.

A shabby little I could only reply by press-
m ■

Cap, completed his outfit.
He had a big paper bag on the seat 

beside him, which he felt and opened 
from time to time as if to assure him
self the contents had not vanished. He 
was very quiet, and looked straight 
ahead, but I could see his face break 
into smiles. I felt like knowing the lit
tle fellow better, so I slipped over be
side him.

m And as I left the train I offered up a
silent prayer to Him Who, came into the 
world "that they which see not, might 
see,” to watch over and protect my lit
tle blind friend.

E only
fit to@v the ii 
the it 
aflecti 

A g 
1 plisht 

world 
natioi 
withe

i

The Roundabout Club
a.

Two more of the prize essays are given 
to-day. 
later issue.

many 
settle 
of wi 

And 
be usi 
prize 
has n

"Hello, little chap, as you and I are 
travelling alone, and as I like little boys 
very much, I thought we could have a 
nice chat."

The others will follow in a

The Greatest Movement in 
the World To-day.He turned with a wonderfully sweet 

smile, and for the first time I saw his great
great sightless eyes I (A prize essay.)

To most people who are privileged to 
live within the bounds of Christendom, 
I think it is plainly evident that the 
greatest movement of modern history is 
the evangelization of the world.

Wha
My heart seemed to skip a beat, a ter

rible tight feeling came into my throat, 
and I found it difficult to frame my next 
question.

great 
altog< 
ful m 
could 
it so; 
same, 
more 
diffleu 
goism 
minds 
sound] 
of a 1 
Peace 
backg: 
disap; 
have 
trium] 
it sha 
cultiei 
lieve 
Prince 
of tl 
learn 

Wen

r1 "Are you going away to spend Christ
mas, dear ?”

"Oh, no, mister, I am going home ! 
and, oh, I
wait until I get there ! 
train this morning, and I am afraid 
mother will be terribly anxious about 
me, for I am blind, you know.”

I coughed uneasily, and asked him 
where he had got on the train.

"A nice young man put me on at Y—.
He found me this morning when I had rung through the ages is, "Go ye into 
missed my train, and took me home and 
gave me my dinner. His mother was a 
nice lady, and he bought me all this"
(touching the precious paper - bag), 
know he is good, for he was so nice to 
me."

A mist swam before my eyes, and I 
could not trust myself to speak.

"I am so glad to go home,” he re
sumed, “and so glad Christmas is so 

You know, I go to the blind

It is
greatest in its motive, object, and bene- 

and in the nlessage which it voices
am *so glad, I can hardly 

I missed myA Million People Wear Them fit.
to us.

Its motive is simply love to Christ.In the United States and Canada
Six pairs of Cashmere Holeproof Hose are guaranteed 
to wear six months ! If one or all pairs wear out or 
break a thread you get new pairs F—R—E—E!

A Guarantee Ticket with six cou
pons attached goes with every box of 
six pairs. If a pair wears out, send it 
back with one coupon. If two pairs 
wear out, send two coupons, etc.

As He Himself expressed it, if we love 
Him, we will keep His commandments, 
and one of those commands which have

;v iv't

all the world and preach the gospel."
T he object of this struggle for the re- 

"I Hgious championship of the world, 
the mission of

A Wonderful Yarn
We pay the top market price for the 

am used in Holeproof Hose. But our 
ose wear as no others do. We could buy 

common yarn for less than half what we 
pay, but our wear is our feature. We 
would Hot dare lessen it.

$60,000 a Year for 
Inspection

We spend $60,000 a year just to see that 
each pair of “Holeproof” is perfection.for 
we cannot afford to replace many pairs. 
The million people who wear "Holeproof” 

are used to a wonderful quality. We 
cannot chance disappointing them.

The figures above refer to the 
entire Holeproof business, both 
in the States and Canada.

Trial Box Order Coupon
f HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OF CANADA, Ltd. 
f 157 Bond St., London, Can.

wasl

I

our Saviour’s life,—the
to the dying------

It is a desire to carry 
on that work which He reorganized in 
His Life, Death, and Resurrection, 
importance of

vindication of His kingdom

24,700,000 Pairs needs of man.

All six pairs will probably outlast the 
guarantee. 95% of our total output for 
the past thirteen years has worn longer 
than six months. That amounts to 
24,700,000 pairs!

In c 
follow 
pendei 
with i

Thenear.
school; they teach us to do all sorts of 
things, and learn t0 be useful, 
like beinR away from home, though,” he 
concluded, wistfully.

"How long have you been blind?" I that “righteousness 
asked.

“Always—I was born blind, mister.”
Born blind ! 
his life before him !

a movement must also be 
determined by the benefits derived there
from, and

I don’t
the benefits of Christianity 

unspeakable. Take away MyalmostareHolepfoomosiery
Tor MEN WOMEN” AND CHILDREN ^

be re1 
univer 
tional 
Pect i 
It rut 
vision 
Propoi 
the n< 

The 
waste 
Nation 
inatioi 
luxurii 
Euphr 
and o 
is dre 
of anc 
to thi 
dared 
truth 
region 

Yet 
of the 
uPon 
cept t 
of the 
notion

and peace and joy,” 
which the kingdom of God affords in the 
blessings Qf hope for timeThis child of ten with all and eternity, 

These benefitsand we have nothing, 
are only obtainable in the dissemination 
of Christ's religion.

The message 
home to us the 
ship.

Send Trial Order My thoughts flew back to the time of 
his birth. I fancied the joy of his 
Parents when this little boy was born. 
How proud and happy his mother must 
have been to picture and plan the future 
of the little babe who nestled in her 
arms—and then the terrible shock when 
his blindness would be revealed. The 
heartache ! The agony 1 The wild 
love for him ! For I feel sure a mother 
loves her afflicted child the best. And 
even now, how hard it must be to him 
away from home, at the mercy of stran
gers, away from her love and Care.

US Use the coupon below. Send in your 
order. Note their convenience. "Hole- ^ 
proof” are made in two grades for men, in ^ 
black, tan and navy blue. Medium at $2 1 
for six pairs and fine at $3 for six pairs. 
Women’s Cashmere Holeproof Stockings 
(black or tan) $3 for six pairs. Children’s 
Holeproof Stockings, 3 pairs guaranteed 
3 months, $1.00. Only one size in a box. 
Colors alike or assorted, as you desire.

Indicate on the coupon the 
color, weight, size and kind 
you want and send the 
money in any convenient 
way. Thousands buy from 
us this way. We guarantee 
satisfaction as well as the 
hose.

of Christianity drives 
presence of Divine leader- 

As Moses stretched a pathway 
through the Red Sea for the chosen 
iosts of the Lord to walk upon, so in 

recent times has that impenetrable sea of 
■fimorance and prejudice been waved aside, 
and the intrepid missionaries, "shod with 
the preparation of the 
have pierced the 
dom.

> ■ Gentlemen: I enclose $.....................
for which send me one box of Holeproof
Hose for (state whether for men.

women or children). Size 
Color»? Weight

gospel of peace," 
very heart of heathen- 

Does history at any time record
Likely she has to stint and save to keep a more miraculous instance of 
him at this school, for the child's clothes superhuman power ?

IP
ill God’sstreetB«t. n. s. HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. of

mu offl». IMS CANADA. Ltd.
157 Bond St., Loedon, Canada

showed Povirty. Again, from the fore - front
But the young philosopher at my side Christian Church, there 

■brought me back to the present, saying:
"Do you know, mister, sometimes I wish

of the 
comes an inti- 

la not this story 
- wide Christian activity the

City

mation of privilege, 
of worldProvince
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turned out to grass to-day he ton and wool or.ce grew in abundance, dreary desert are “high towers" of the 
This region of and great cities flourished, the degener- Psalmist, the defenses to which

zar were
lie of starvati. n the vil-

mCcthe ate marsh Arabs hold sway, except that lagers llee when the warring tribes ap- 
well as they are terrorized by the roving Bed- 

Where cot-1 ouins. Dotting the landscape of this J What makes Babylonia

the Tigris-Ktiphrates \ alley
,f th * known w-»r d. pear.gran a rv 

the capital of civiljzat i«>n waste ? “The
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..A • sUYtK SAYS: “BUV IN CAR LOAD LOIS. SAVE BiG MONEY GEE ^ 
YOUR NEIGHBORS TO JOIN. ACT NOW!” :

is four orders mmbhed Id L TJ Cb™TB’ Qup” 'Enclosed find order for wire and gates. This order
Dyer can save YOU big money on Lve ^for= daylight' over the ’Phone-” There’s co-operation for you !
join you and buy by carload It will ™ ^ Dyer 8 FenCe is A1 guaranteed. Why not get your neighbors to
Remember I pay the freight or tell P Y ^ ^ ' Add Wealth to your community through Dyer’s dollar saving offer, 
famous ^ ^ Stati- ^ ^

HOW DYER HELPS YOU BUY.
m tmsiness.7 ^ahipprompt*
ZT l\l unbjatab,^ ft?By'eV

Xlé =Trn,oadadWriteemmeefVoe,nbig b^STS^s*
Now, you’ll need a stretcher. I've thought 

ii ?nd got.the most powerful, improved, 
2e"rAetal9tretcl?er °.n the market for you. at 
*8.50, when ordered with fencing. It’s used 
by the big railway fence contractors, simply 
and easily operated. If you like I'll take the 
stretcher back any time in a year, and 
you *6 for it; In the Northwest, *8.

■cubators Manure Spreaders. Disc Har- 
o°wj aQd Cultivators. Write me to-day. 
Send your order for Fence and Gates. 
You 11 be glad you did.

DYER’S CUT PRICES.
Do you want a strong fence ? A fence 

that will wear well, be rust proof, and stand 
up against the strongest animal on your 
place ? Then nothing but Dyer's Fence is 
good enough for you. Dyer’s Fence Is A-l 
aU No. 9 Yclept open hearth, hard steel 
wire, solid galvanized and rust proof; put 
up in 20. 30, and 40 rod rolls, 9 stays to the 
rod. I pay freight to any point in Ontario, 
south of North Bay. North, east and west 
of North Bay and in Quebec and New 
Ontario, add 3c per rod; Maritime Provin- 
ces, 4c.

SATISFIED ? YES, INDEED !
Théo. W. Little. Bartlett's Mills. N. B.—“Î was 
well pleased with that wire fencing which I bought 
from you last summer, and I would like to get 
some more."

John M. Walsh, R. R. No. 2, Indian River, 
Ont.—“It is a great fence.”

A. H. Campbell, Hartly.—"You used me all 
right in last transaction. The fence is good and 
looks well."

Floyd Preston, Frankford, Ont., says:—I got 
the fence up in good shape. It is a winner."

Albert Crick, : Sunbridgep Ont.—“Your fence 
outshines other fences here for quality and 
stability."

DYER’S TERMS OF PAYMENT.
Cash with order. You take no risk. Remit 
cash in Registered Letter or Money Orders. If 
this is not convenient, send your personal cheque. 
Goods shipped C.O.D. if necessary, buyer paying 
return charges on the money.

i

^ B1 ipay
1

■ *

CENTS A ROD for Ten strands, 50 
Inches high. Graduated spacing 
between line wires, from 3 Inches 

to 9 Inches. Extra heavy farm fence. 
AA CENTS A ROD for Nine strands, 48 
/Jl InckM high. Graduated spacing 

between line wires, from 4 inches 
vy farm fence.

'§§
41

to 9 Inches. Hea
CENTS A ROD for Bight strands, 48 

Z/ inches high. Graduated spacing 
between line wires, from 4 InchesDYER’S GATES—AT BARGAIN 

PRICES.
Order now with your fencing. A strong, 

rigid, well-built gate. Frames of high-grade 
steel tubing solidly welded together. Heavy 
No. 9 galvanised filling. Strongly braced— 
no s a g—no break. Prices—Gates : Frames, 
black enamal painted. 4 or4H feet high, hinges 
and latch complete, freight paid south of North 
Bay. Add 25c per gate for delivery in Quebec 
or New Ontario. >Add 40c for Maritime points.

10 ft. wide 17ft..Wide 13 ft. wide 14 ft. wide
$3.00 S3 9<i $4.00 $4.2.)

Galvanized frames, 25c extra. Freight paid 
if ordered with fencing or in lots of three or 
more, to points In Old Ontario, south of North 
Bay. Outside points as per advances above.

Get my Cut Prices on Poultry Fence, Roof
ing, Barbed Wire, Waggons, Steel Wheels, In-

7&ct£to 9 inches. Splendid farm fence.
A J CENTS A ROD for Seven strands, 48 /'I inches high. Graduated spacing 

between Une wires, from $ Inches 
Extra heavy stock fence.

Sjg^ssnssaarsasJr
......................................... AF

XP.O......................... IA
SMk Prov.......... ....... ZUL

to 11 inches.
A a CENTS A ROD for Six strands, 4# 
/1 inches high. Graduated spacing be- 

tween line wires, from 7 Inches to 
9 inches. Heavy stock fence.
|A CENTS A ROD for Five strands, 40 
IW inches high. Graduated spacing be- 
1 v tween line wires, from 9 inches to 19 
inches. Good stock fence.

H you want the eight, nine or ten strand 
fence, with 12 stay» to the rôd, 16>i in
ches apart—add 3c per rod.

1]

DYER, THE FENCE MAN, Dept. C., TORONTO
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I THE ONE MAN MACHINE^ ?
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The Only Tractor for Small Farms That Can Be Used Economically
ÜVERY0NE is familiar with the development and success of the big

tractor. It cannot be employed economically on small farms. The Hackney Auto-Plow 
was designed and built especially for small farms—farms of average acreage. It is equally successful on large 
farms Years were spent in perfecting it. It has been tested in all parts of the country, in all kinds of soil, under 
all sorts of conditions and has always made good. It does the work of a dozen horses and two men plowing, 

if will also do the seeding, discing, harrowing, harvesting, drudgery. It is so simple in construction and easy to handle that
threshing, wood-rawing, ^re^wè^à^appUed ilsa Ur^ ‘V* r“‘!y a p,<” to operate' ,n Pri“ “ is within the reach of
fU«wn4er day or night, and enables the farmer to do his work quick- “ ' Before you buy a tractor we want you to investigate the
it = n,?het ter and at the time when weather, soil and other conditions Hackney Auto-Plow—the one-man outfit. Catalog, photographs
are all in his favor. It solves the labor problem and eliminates and letters.from actual users will be mailed on request.

HACKNEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 6H Prior Avene, $t Paul, Minnsotta.
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*or a little 
things look 

a better to 
know what

voice of Christ to Hie bride, revealing 
His personal desires, whiohi she might 
feel a noble privilege to obey ? It is 
said that every generation has its mes- 

to the world. WhBt will the presumed quite 
9 had said, 
i he missed 
> turn his 

So we 
tmas, home.

sage
ent generation have done for the ad
vancement of His kingdom? 
aion, in the final analysis, what will we 
have done individually to aid in the 
consummation: of His own express com- 

ENOCH ARDEN.

In Condu

it.

manda ?
Grey Co., Ont.

9.

tic, he said, 
Hi thing to

What he 
is going to 
id heard of 
ad.

lie was on 
i I thought 
ht,” forgot

Peace.
(A prize essay.)

I,t may seem strange to call attention 
to the Peace Movement now when our 
Premier has so recently planned to ex
pend money on battleships amounting to 
nearly five dollars per capita, if levied 
as a
have learned, however, that while things 
may look very dark and unpromising on 
the surface, underneath there may be an 
Influence at work which is subtly, quietly 
changing the whole.

tax on the people of Canada. Weved always 
e blue sky, 
/e all, the 
I smile and

led. X put 
f the con- But why the greatest ? 

something altogether unprecedented; it is 
a product of modern times; it is some
thing portentous; it is new!

Because it is
»od-bye, he 
>w you are 
en so kind 

by press- 
he under-

There has
never been the like of it in the world be
fore. It is something that has evolved

Probably men have wished for 
It long and long ago, but it could come 
only when our state of civilization was 
fit to receive it. 
the immense breadth of its influence, and 
the innumerable host of persons who are 
aflected by it.

A great deal has already been accom- 
' pUshed.

world’s history have two of the greatest 
nations agreed to settle all differences 
without war ?

slowly.

lered up a 
le into the 
not, might 
act my lit-

It is the greatest in

At what other period of the

t Club
When were there ever so 

many delicate and important matters 
settled peaceably by arbitration instead 
of with war and bloodshed ?

Andrew Carnegie gave ten millions to 
The Nobel peace

s are given 
low in a

be used for this Cause, 
prize is given yearly to the man who 
has most signally contributed to this 
great end, World Peace.

What does this all mean ?

lent in
iy-

That the
great men. the leaders of the people are 
altogether tirid of war; that if by peace
ful methods all international differences

vileged to 

Tistendom, 
that the 

history is 

Id. It is 

and bene- 
it voices

could be settled they would wish to have 
it so; and if the masses wanted the 
same, undividedly, there would be no 
more strife. But that is where all the 
difficulty arises. There is so much jin
goism nowadays to inflame people’s 
minds, cheap, hollow jingoism, that 
sounds as though it came from the lips 
of a half-grown, empty-headed boy. But 
Peace
background, 
disappear in the present unrest, we aU 
have faith that she shall appear again 
triumphant. We do not understand how 
it shall happen, or how the present diffi
culties shall be overcome, but we do be
lieve that a time will come when. the 
Prince of Peace shall guide the footsteps 
of the nations, ‘‘that they shall not 
léàrn war any more.”

Wentworth Co., Ont.

In connection with the above essay, the 
follow n g from an article, in ‘ ‘The Inde
pendent,” hy Win. T. Ellis, may be read 
with interest by "Taps" and others :

to Christ, 

if we love 
landmen ts, 

rhich have 
o ye into 

gospel.” 
or the re- 
rorld, was 

i life,—the

the dying-------
to carry 

çaaized in 

ion. The 

at also be 
ved there- 
hristianity 

ike away 

and joy,” 

rds in the 
i eternity, 

ae benefits 

lemination

not always be kept in the 
However, she may seem to

can

TAPS. -

IF PEACE PREVAILED.
My thesis is the difference that would 

be revealed on the face of the earth if 
universal peace prevailed and interna
tional arbitration ruled.
Pect almost staggers the imagination. 
It runs in many d rections, and holds a 
vision of

Such a pros-

thea new earth.
Proposition concrete, let me go back to 
the neighhorhoc d of the Garden of Eden.

The cradle of the race is now a desert 
waste.

To make

ty drives 
ine leader

pathway 
e chosen 
on, so in 
ible sea of 
ved aside, 
shod with 
>f peace,” 

heathen- 
me record 
of God’s

Once the center of world civili
zation, lower Mesopotamia is “the abom
ination of desolation.” Asidg from the 
luxuriant palms along the Tigris and 
Euphrates rnerg, a few decadent cities 

’ an<t occasional villages on the banks, all 
is drear and abject desert. The fertility 
°I ancient, Mes ^potamia is no new story 
!o the educated 
dared that he could not tell the whole 
truth ah

readtr. Herodotus de

nt the productiveness of this 
region lest he should not be believed.

Yet as I stood on the highest tower 
ui»s of Babylon, and looked out

of the 
an inti- 

this story 
vity the

of the r 
upon the waste in every direction, ex- 
cePt the cluster of palms near the honne 
of the r; rtitan excavators, the whimsical 

mine to me that if Nebuchadnez-uotion

T:..X 1
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V
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-sTurk," comes quick answer. Yes, but contending for it nor,* 4.
why’ to thi8 day ol science and ot the the wetiw of Tibet as Its objecTve ^ 
high prices of foodstuffs, is it-notezr»-»’ --, * , lte objective,
stored to fertility? The irrigation , ere»tef‘lmPortanee is the
scheme of Sir William. WiUcocks Is per- , Mo“«°*ia and Manchuria. There
fectly feasible. When we went over his E T!™* the ne»»P»P«r reports to 
plans in Bagdad, he told jne that there fh e swage reader a conception of 
would be room within five years for T® valtne8s snd fertility and promise of 
twelve million prosperous people in the „ eI1?Tat 8tret0hae ol territory. They 
irrigated area. Upon this project Sir . . ***« °*îl Amer,cian Nort*»»est, a fat
John j Jackson is now at work. He. like lawl* ,Z° th®, tra<veUer- «very mile spell. 
Sir William, must be haunted by the P08siMUty. In them he reads hope, not 
twin specters of lack of safety and lack °”ly ,or the Congested Chinese commun- 
ot population. tiee to tbe SoutA. but also for the whole

world’s trade.

■1 ptera 
Study 
tend 
Some 
Mr. ’ 
sanlt; 
his li 
to ai

I-

wm ■

>>
située' >}

■ . ,

s -

£E.

last
Oak,' 
Yard 
In Ei 
visit. 
Plant 
the i 
writt 
eight 
ruine 
carve

f
China’s migration into

The land may be restored, but where this region has begun, and if there<
are the essential People? Germany wants an international care to preserve Chinese 
Mesopotamia, but she cannot colonize it rights, the world would have a demon- 
with white People. The two obvious stration within a generation of what th< 
sources of population are overcrowded Chinese could do in a new country

overcrotwded Egypt, where In point of fact, however, the region 
agricultural Peasants accustomed to tr- „ overrun with the soldiers of two 
rigation, may be had tor the beckoning; tions, neither of whom has any right

O freVe" ,thr htrbnEfl1V? WlU thfre. Russia and Japan hav7mJ 
go frem under the British flag to the robber’a agreement for the exploitation 
sure terrors of Arabia. of this great section of the globe’s sur

it is perfectly clear, as every states- face. Justice has been flouted, intema- 
man will admit, that Germany Could tional agreements despis d. and in the 
possess and cultivate Mesopotamia with- absence of a compulsory court of arbt- 
out opposition, were- it not tor the threat tration, a great war may at any time 
to India contained in this Colonization, break out here. As these lines are 
The ancient bugaboo of war has laid a written, the cables tell of the dispatch 
palsying hand upon the garden spot, of a Chinese expedition to meet Russian 
Remove the menace of militarism, and aggression in Mongolia. In that simple 
the Bagdad Railway would swiftly go statement we perceive the transformation 
through to completion, with the co- of the great peace nation of earth, 
operation of the world. The bitumen China, into a military people, as if China 
wells, from which Noah got the pitch for had not burdens enough to bear without 
his ark, and Nebuchadnezzar the plaster this dread load of militarism, 
for his palace, would be available for the 
highways of Berlin and London. Civili
zation would police Arabia in the Inter
ests of all mankind.

r-•r.
la the Gloaming Was the 

Sees «ha Gang ta Me.
*11 I A* la Ima Somebody’s .Oemlsg ta Tew*.

S§t" I‘ Want a 
r« Live My Life tee Tee. 
Is «he 

Sweet

themSaras My Mother Deed te
Suits' BeUe, (March).
Signal S|em Man, (March). 
Steam Stag. (March).

Berne, (Walts). 
When Diaai

e
At the TM A no

W
. r1** The 

six ii

Æ2 na-
4 akt)e Wbe Make U Leva.

— ’ - Bay. It's . Get Tea 
la «he GeMoa Harvest 
If We Were Atera.
1 Love the Name of Mother. 
It*e the Btak Bvary Bvenlng.

9w£C
tvjsxSi

»
"“SU^e.-

Ÿ PerStar of Hope, (Reverie).
I ! poem

Pictu
Scarlet LUy, (Three-Step).

BcOhted Boom, (Waite). 
Strolling, (Song).
Stiver Bell. (Vocal). 
Sweetheart Welts.
Sing Me a Song.
School Life, (Two-Step). 
SQver Bell. (Inst.)
Some Beg, (Inst.)
Silver Threads Among the 

Gold.
That’s e Tunny 

Kim a Girl.
Triumphant Banner March. 
The Witches Whirl Waltsea 
The Dashing Cavalier, (Inst.) 
Take Me In Your Arms. 
Thom Wonderful Byes.
Take a Tip From Father. 
The Chimes, (Reverie).
That’s How I Need Ton. 
Take Me Back to the Gar

den of Love.
That Haunting Melody.
The Matrimony Bag.
True Love Can Never Die. 
Till the Sands of the Desert 

Grow Cold.
Twilight Walts.
Toboggan Rag.
Take Off Your Hat to Prin

cess Pat.
Take Me Back to Dreamland. 
Those Rag Time Melodies. 
Texas Prince.
That Gaby Glide.
Take Me to the Cabaret. 
That Precious Little Thing 

Called Love.
They Always Pick on Me. 
The Harbour of Love.
The Ostende, (New Dance). 
The Derby, (Two-Step). 
Tombola, (Two-Step).
There’s e Mother Old and 

Grey.
That Mellow-Cello Melody. 
Turkey Trot, (Invt.)
There1» Nothing Like a Mo

ther’s Love.
The Band Played Nearer My 

God To Thee.
That Mellow Melody,
Vision D*Amour Walts. 
Village Bam Dance.
Venetian Waters, Walts. 
Vision of Beauty Walts. 
What Made the Boys Like 

Rosie.
Winter.
When the Sunset Turns the 

ops to Gold. 
Gather

I Wonder Hew the Old Folks 
Are at Heme. whoand Navy. (TwoStep).

a? wSrTitercrto).

■ Walts.

Longing Dear forI’
ttl 1 After

to ti 
the (

4 the First Time1 Loved you 
I Met Yea.

In Dear Old Sweetheart Day*. 
I Want a Boy to Love Me. 
I’m Feeling Sue, (Song).
1 Love It.
I’d Give You All You Ask.
I Want a Little Loving 

Sometimes.
If You Had Asked Me Just 

a Little Sooner.
I’m Going Back to Work 
" Down on till Farm.
If I

Baby Doll.Y
)-<of

jtlftd DoU Good-bye.
_ Tour Loving Heart.
~<"1SSS.D”-

With Nothing.
Heaven,

■ My

PromPlace tewtffn?*«nr of 
(Reverse).

Back My Levtn’ Man. 
Ught of «he Silvery

E-v Look whichever way we may on the 
world's social horizon, and we find the 
soldier. He is an ominous figure : he 

Now, the only im- portends hurt to nearly every phase ol ,
mediate prospect is for England to take human life : he prevents the tilling of

rest of the soil whose fruits the world needs; 
Germany's his sword is a barrier to the building of 

seen to lie

BJ But I
F TheOnly Had a Home Sweet 

Home.
Just an Old Sweetheart ot 

Mine.
Juno Wiltscs
Just Across the Bridge of 

Tears.
Jnst Ton.
Just Because 1 Love You So.
Kentucky Sue.
Kentucky Days, (Song).
Kiss of Spring, (Walts).
Kings and Queens; I March.
Keep Away from the Fellow 

With the Automobile.
Kate Klllamey.
Kl-Kl Walts.
Lord Have Mercy on a Mar

ried Man.
Love’s Golden Star, (Re

verie) .
Love and Paenlon, (Reverie).
Lady Angelina
Lova and Devotion, (Re

verie).
Let’» Me 

Moon Shines.
Let ’er Go, March.
Mine, (High Class Ballad).
Mary Was My Mother’s 

Name.
Mise Liberty, Two-Step.
Midnight Flyer, (March).
Midnight F lire Alarm, (March).
My Rosary of Dreams.
Maple Leaf Rag.
Handy Lou.
Memories of the Old School 

Ball.
Moonbeams on the Lake, 

(Reverie).

Haco, (March).
Casey Jones Went Down on
oJ^v.V™U7 <»&<*>•
OaateUno. (Walt»).

XV ftltl-
Canadian Hustler, (March). 
(Chills and Fever Bag. 
Captivating Kitty Green. 
Charme D’Amour Waltaee. 
College Capers, (Two-Step). 
Oopld's Message, (tant.) 
Dtrtùrlhln

I
BrcMesopotamia, as well as the 

Asia, by a tour de force, 
military ambition is thus 
athwart her commercial advantage.

homes and the rearing of families. The 
material and social and moral progress 

The traveller in Babylonia naturally of the human race is hindered by the
to the wonderful soldier, set apart, at cruel c at to the

poor, to execute, in anti plated fashion, 
the bloody will of chauvinists. The 

this whole free interflow of the day’s tides of
So he finds himself confronting neighborliness is checked by the soldier.

He is an enemy of the word spirit of 
Here this twentieth century, a foe, and not a

AN

I awants to go across
ruins of Persepolis and Susa in Persia.
The consuls will not let him do so, be
cause of the insecurity of 
region.
the whole problem of Persia, the ancient 
nation that once ruled the world.
is an historic people whose national life brother, to humanity, 
has already been doomed by rival mili
tary powers, 
each other, Persia

l liv
are
My iDon* ala that* (Reverie by 

Montera)^ ^ (Mirc„ and
count
Then|Oeteate!" (Yetee).

^ at*" Twilight, (Re
verie)

Wh(
thing 
mind 
let t

Î Real, (Beak Dance). ke Love While the If these, did not distrust
ta, Walts.
■tecler, (Two-Btep). 
im of Lang The Beaver Circle. )might be given a 

chance to work out her own destiny on 
her own soil. Neither RussiaBreaming of Mother 

Home Sweet H
of Lm* Ago.

,n the Meadow, Where 
the Delate* Grow.
Dream Welti.
Daddy Ha* a Sweetheart end 

Mother Is Her Name, 
bream Kisses. (Intermerco). 
Keem GW, (Welts), 
bely’a Reel, (Buck Dance), 
■verybody’a Doing It 
everybody Two-Step, (Song). 
Batertalnlug Rag- 
finery Adam Has an Bve. 
Smblem of Old Brin.

little Blaekheartee,

tookaad this,nor
Britain needs new territory ; both have 
now more than they know what to do 
with.

eumn 
I wa 
night 
sheep

Dreams 
Dews y OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

But militarism is the bogy on 
the backs of both of them, driving them 
forward over the dearest national senti
ments of weaker people, 
is run, even at the hour of on awakening 
national sentiment and a modern con
science.

I For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive. ](Song).

AtPersia’s race
fairly
kind,
When
gaily
sound
have

A Boy’s First Room.
Heroin 
Moon 
Meet Me 

land, (Walts).
Mandy'a Ragtime Waite. 
Meditation, (Reverie by Mor

rison 
Meet

Star Gleams.
Maybe That’s Why I’m 

Lonely.
Moonlight 
Moonlight Dear.
My Georgians Lon.
My Every Thought la of Ton. 
Meet Me To-Night In Dream- 
..lend, (Song).
New York Rag.
Napoleon’s Last Charge.
No Girl Can Take my Old 

Glrl’a Place.
Nobody Knows Where the 

Old Man Goes.
0 Yon Rag I 
Only Baby
0 Canada: (National Song). 
O’Brien Has No Place to Go. 
On the 
0 What 
0 You Chicken.
Q You Clrcna Day.
0 Mr. Dream Man.
0 You Beautiful Doll. 
Puritans Walts.
Pride of the 

(Two-Step).
Put on Your Old Grey Bon

net.
Please Don’t Take My Lovin’ 

Man Away.
Paul Revere’» Ride, (March). 
Parisienne, Song.
Ragtime Cow Boy Joe.
Rag me Soldier Man.
Rubies and Pearls Rag.
Red Cross, Two Step,
Roses and Violets, (Walts). 
Ragglty Rag, (Two-Step). 
Rag, Tags, Rag, (Inst.)
Red Wing, Vocal.

Rap, on Your Minstrel

Rum Turn Tlddle, (Song). 
Railroad Rag.
Ring ting a ling, (Song). 
Roaring Volcano, (March). 
Ring Out Wild Bella, (Inst.)

_ Bow. Bow. Bow.

ig Star, (Reverie). 
Kisses, (Reverie).

To-Night In Dream-
I’ve got a room, now, by myself, 

A room my very own.
It has a door that I can shut, 

And be there all alone ;
It has a shelf, a closet, too,

A window just for me;

While our mind is on this historic see
the earth, about 

learned from the Bible before
Mountain To 

When They 
Sheaves.

Wreck of the Julie Planta 
Wilbur Walts.
When Broadway Was a Pas

ture.
Wisteria Waltsea,
When the Old Folks Wars 

Folks.

tion of which weIn the
Alarm, (March). 

Kisses. (Waite). lito, we began 
revert- Ase Where the Love to read history, we find ourselves 

ing to that litt'e strip off rue Drill March.
Femahella, (Bpanteh Walt»). 
For KtUsmey and You.

the i 
said 
mind 
At ti 
barke 
tog c 
by, r 
the 1 
sleep

A
tage,
mais,
“Con
and

land along 
the Mediterranean called Palestine. Here 
Turkey is kept in power, and permitted 
to oppress and baffle, all because of the 
military jealousies of Europe, 
national right and

And hooks where I can keep my clothes 
As neat as neat can be.

A lovely paper's on the wall ;
A rug is on the floor—

If I had known how fine it was,
I’d had a room before.

Walts.Fairy Mow.
Flirtation. (Caprice).
Fret. (College March).
Ghost of the Violin 
Gordon of Rows, (Vocal).

I Like Music With My

Young 
Why Did 

Care.
When You Ten the Sweetest 

Story.
Whistle It.
Waiting for th* Robert B.

Ton Make Me If inter
rule prevail, Syria 

would be free for cultivation and settle
ment by the fit.lOarinnd of Old Fashioned The Jews would have 
a chance to prove or disprove the 
ticability of

Garden of Lore, (Waltsea). 
Good Bye Row.
Garden of Dreams, (Reverie). 
Gee! But I’m Lonesome.
It's Great to Meet a Friend. 
Good-Night Nurse.
Garden of Boow, (Inst.)

aekle Bag.
da. Hnla, (Two-Step).

Hot Chestnuts, (Rag).
Hold Me Just a Little Closer. 
Here’s to the Friend In

Lee.
their dreams of Zionism. 

The traveller and the scholar could visit 
and study, unhindered

Won’t You Let Me Take You 
Home.

When I Get You Alone To- 
Night.

Where the River Shannon 
Flows.

Where are the Scenes of 
Ywterday.

When I Walts With You.
When the Dew Is on ths 

Rose.
When I Was 21 and Yon 

Were Sweet 16.
Where the Silvery Colorado 

WCndS Its Way.
Will the Roses Bloom In 

Heaven?
Warming 

(March).
When the Midnight Choo- 

Ohoo Leaves for Ala bam.
Wedding Ring Walts.
Wedding . of the Fairies, 

(Inst. )
When the Harbour Lights 

are Burning.
We’ve Had a Lovely Tims 

—So I-ong, Good-bye.
Your Daddy Did the Same 

Thing GO Years Ago.
Can’t Expect

I like to go there after school,
Way off from every one ;

I felt—well—sort of scared at first, 
But now I think it’s fun.

The voices of the folks downstairs 
Seem faint and far

Fingers. these dearest
scenes of human history. 
Mesopotamia, and Asia Minor, all 
only for established

Syria, upper
Hitch, 
Hen Oi

Mississippi.
• Beautiful Dream. wait

order and stable 
government In order to prove themselves 
once more a fit setting for the glories 
of civilization like unto that which they 
knew two thousand

away. My
ran i
way.
suit
shot
that
some.
hunte
about
motic
come
in vn
went
thoUp 
he w 
no d'

1 w 
try i n
I hai 
under
when
my n
my r
ran

I hear the rain upon the roof ;
I watch the birds at play ;

Oh, yes, it's often very still,
At night there’s not a sound—

But T let mother in, of 
When bedtime comes around.

—Youth’s Companion

Stormy Weather.
He’s Got My Goat.
Hunter's March.
Bank, Rank, Grid*.
Honey Man.
Hypnotic Rag.
Harmony Rag.
Harmony of Love, (Welts), 
li It Love or Admiration. 
I’d Like to Live • In Love 

land.
I Wonder How the Old Folks 

ere at 
I Would
* Can’t Be True to 

tie Obt 
’d Do As Much for You.

Want to be In Dixie.
I’ve Got the Finest Man 
If All My Dreams 

, Made of Gold.
If You Talk in Your Sleep. 
I’m the Guy. i
I’ll Be Back In the Sweet 

BxeacdBj*.

Regiment, years ago.
Paul’s city of Tarsus, across the Cilician 
plain, back through the Cilician Cates 
into Anatolia, that most famous battle
ground of history, and 
great cities of classic antiquity, stretches 
a region which the world would again 
find a granary, and new and 
cities would demonstrate that prosperity 
waits on peace.

From

course,Up In Dixie,
: the home of t

mi-. *1
Note.modernHornet 

Like to Try It 
o On All letters for Beaver Circle should be 

addressed, “The
Farmers Advocate,” London, Ont.

m e Llt-
Circle,” "TheBeaverPassing over the familiar conditions in 

Europe, so often and so aptly described 
as an armed camp, we proceed to the

Î Ra'L You Kisses
Were From

You are -the Ideal of 
Dreams.

You and I and the Moon. 
You are the Sweetest Girl 

In all the World to Mfc__

Me.
Far East, beginning with 
Tibet.

inaccessible
The Dalai Lama himself told 

th it he was eager to have his

THE POET COWPER.
(A prize letter.)

am very glad that Don 
T-:. „+ , Huron introduced the literary idea to the
Iibet ,s ready f„r ex- neav(.r Circle and I ,or 

ploitation, but three military powers are help it along, as [ am

my

country
open for travel and trade and the learn
ing of the West.

Dear Puck I

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN “ADVOCATE.” one will try and 
very fond ofii

TESia

Jr***** *« -** -’nàgÊVÔàgaiK' & Sfet-XKfrtWNWW*
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

CG~
'■••| S f-j: :

toc<tTv«With literature. At school we have been
leciive. Studying Wm. Cowper’e poems, and in-
the situ*.’ tend to soon take up Thomas Gray’s,

•ia. There Somehow we cannot but feql sorry for
eportB to Hr. Cowper,, whose temporary fits of in
ception of sanity seemed to mar the happiness of
Promise of his life. Still, be held many true friends
ry- i They to amuse him through his * illness. The
est, a fat (set poem that we studied. “Yardley
mile spells Osi,” was written about an oak in
hope, not Yardley Chase, five miles from Weston,

In England, which Mr. Cowper loved to 
visit. It was supposed to have been 
planted by Judith, daughter of William 
the Conqueror, and when the poem was 
written the tree was said to be over 
eight centuries old. It had been almost 
riiined one time by tourists, who either 
carved their names or took away with 
them a piece of the historic oak. So 
sj notice was Posted on the tree by which 
any person found injuring ft in any way 

be prosecuted according to law. 
tree was said to be twenty-two feet 

six inches in girth.
Perhaps a quotation from Mr. Cowper’s 

poem, “Lines on Receipt of My Mother’s 
Picture,’’ would inform those Beavers 
who do not know him of his char- 
apter. Mr. Cowper is said to be able 
to trace his ancestors from Royalty and 
the Church.

; m

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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Mutual of •Vcommuai- 
1 the whole 
ition into 
there were 
'e Chinese 
a demon* 
what thi 

mtry. 
the region 
f two na
nny right
e made a 
tploitation 
obe’s aur- 
I, interna- 
id in the 
t of arbi- 
any time 
lines are 

> dispatch 
it Russian 
lat simple 
aformation 
of earth, 
is if China 
ir without

m4!

Head Office : WATERLOO, ONT -i

For the Year ended 31st December, 1913 1would 
* The t

■
■n ' ' .

■I afCASH ACCOUNT :a
1
1

.
m

DISBURSEMENTSINCOME
Net Ledger Assets, 31st December, 1911.... $17,301,687 83
Premiums (Net)................................................ 2,692,199 27
Interest and Rent.....................................  1,007,311 31
Suspense Account, etc....... .............................. 1,054 43

-, a
My boast is not that I deduce my 

birth
From loins enthroned and rulers of the 

earth, ,

\Death Claims..............
Matured Endowments 
Surrendered Policies...
Surplus..........................
Annuities.......................

$440,453 96 
335,867 00 
212,530 57 
.277,631 29 

9,403 62

■r . i
1

But higher far my proud pretensions rise. 
The sons

ly on the 
find the 

gure : he 
phase of , 

tilling ot 
rid needs; 
tiuilding of 
les. The 

progress 
d by the 
st to the 
d fashion, 
its. The 
tides of 

le soldier, 
spirit ol 

ind not a

'1

a I
■

of parents passed into the -$ 1,275,886 
615,833

skies.”
I. WINIFRED COLWELL (age 15). 

Brookville Station, St. John Co., N.B.

Expenses, Taxes, etc 
Balance Net Ledger Assets, 31st December,

1912 :
4

3 21,002,252 84$21,002,252 84
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A DOG. 

(A prize letter. ) m■A
» ,1

I am a small black ■ dog called Towser. 
t live in a foreign country where there 
are huge mountains 
My master keeps

and vast forests, 
great herds of cattle, 

and also great flocks of sheep. <7* 
country is just Gne large stretch of land. 
There is not a fence to be seen.

?!
- ;BALANCE SHEETThis

. V , aA-i\ *
When I was old enough . to learn some

thing, my master taught me how to 
mind the cattle and sheep, so as not to 
let them wander away from home. It 
took me a good deal of time to learn 
this, as I was just a young dog. 
summer long, from daylight until dark, 
I was compelled to do this task, but at 
night my master put all the cattle and 
Sheep in one large shed.

%
v„LIABILITIESASSETS §a.

$11,051,716 34 
5,058,053 96 
2,516,639 88 

10,523 08 
229,351 59 
280,961 83 

2,151 01 
433,711 10 
488,236 01

Reserve. 3Jjj% and 3% ...................................
Reserve on lapsed policies on which sur

render values are claimable......................
Death Claims unadjusted.................................
Matured Endowments unadjusted............
Present value of amounts not yet due on

matured instalment policies ....................
Dividends due Policy-holders..................... .....
Deferred Dividends ............. ...........................
Premiums and Interest paid in advance........
Taxes due and accrued.....................................
Due for medical fees and sundry accounts...
Credit Ledger Balances ...................................
Surplus, 31st December, 1912..........................

$ 16,161,763 66 

5,29*4
cle.
VERS.

Mortgages.........................................
Debentures and Bonds....................
Loans on Policies.............................
Premium Obligations......................
Real Estate.......................................
Cash in Banks................. ...........
Cash at Head Office...._.................
Due and Deferred Premiums (net^. 
Interest due and accrued...............

93All 167,36» 67 
4,666 qo

114,317 81 
8,247 43 

19,670 79 
17,043 94 
18,506 01 
16,063 81 
38,864 97 

3,600,765 89

,81Third to 1
At night when I went to the house, 

fairly tired out, my master, being very 
Wind, gave me all I .wanted to eat. 
When I had finished nly supper, I would 
gaily run oft to my kennel and sleep 
soundly until dawn 0f day, when I would 
have to start my daily task.

As the

im.
ielf.

:tl

summer went quickly by and 
the nights began to get cold, my master 
said to me, “No more will you have to 
mind the cattle and sheep this year.” 
At this statement I jumped around and 
barked with glee, 
tng colder and colder as the days went 
by, my master had to let me sleep in 
the house, as it was too cold to let me 
sleep in my kennel out do0rs.

1

$ 20,071,344 80othes
$20,071,344 80

=r
The weather becom-

" - •'I9,

Audited and found correct,
A forest grew near my master’s cot

tage, and it abounded in valuable ani- 
tnals, so one day I heard a voice say, 

Come, Towser, let us go to the. woods 
and hunt for game.”

My master shouldered his gun, and I 
fan along by his side, barking all the 
way.

• GEO. WEGENAST,J. Mr SCULLY, F.C.A., 
Auditor. Managing Directorrst,

Waterloo, January 28, 1913taira

As 1 had never gone out in pur
suit of wild animals lik© this before, the 
shot of the first bullet startled me so 
that I ran for my life, because I thought 
someone was trying to shoot me. 
hunter

$1,094,060 
. 6,900,374 

1,909,499

I 136318

Increase over 1911 
Increase over 1911 
Increase over 1911 
Increase over'1911 
Increase over 1911

$ 11,121,424 
77,921,144 

. 20,071,345
4,388,361 

838,875

New business (Canadian) written in 1912........
Assurance in force, December 31, 1912.............
Assets, December 31, 1912 • * ■ • • ■ ■ • ■ • ■ q’ ’ ’ ’

Government standard, Dec. 31, 19I<2 •

S m
j|

MThe 735Surplus,
Surplus earned in 1912

missed me until he was 
to go home. He stoodabout ready 

motionless and called, “Towser! Towser ! 
come here!” with all his might, but all 
in vain; i did not 
went home very low-spirited, because he 
thought a lot of me, and wondered what 
he would do next summer when he had 
no dog to watch his cattle and sheep.

ipanion.

Surplus earnings for the year amounted to 
31.16 per cent, of premiums received.come. This poor man

should be 
e,” “The
nt.

' i
O. A. C. NO. 21 BARLEY.FOR SALE.I wandered through the whole country 

trying to find my home.
I had 
under

Another supply of beautiful seed new ready.
We increased one pound to nine hundred 
tons in three crops. Price one dollar per 
bushel. Also a supply of clean and pure Imp.
Siberian Oats, the leadin variety. Price 
fifty cents per bushel. est cettoa bags 
twenty seven cents. ■

One Registered Holstein bull. 22 months old, 
Urge, straight, well veined and of the best 
breeding in America; dam now in test, Re-
cord-of-Performance" making an extra large

i this bull at once for less than
had his value. W O. Palmer. St. Sebastien, 
Co. Iberville, Quebec.

At last, when 
given up all hopes, I lay down I

that Don 
lea to the 
1 try and 
fond of

tree and went to sleep, but 
when i awoke I looked around and saw 
my master’s cottage in the distance, and 
my master standing on the doorstep. 
ran along down the mountains until 1

I Jno. Elder, Heneall, Out.

gs

•4,; •

:"4" ■

s

TWO KCI-RS O} YOUR 
SPARE TIM E

and 2 5 ( will y/;\ /ou 
S4.0G ( nr of Hu* for man or

mad Writ- forworn1 r
partie u ’ ar •. to the Br i n t ?ord Shoe-
Company

fj v e r

6 antford. Ontario
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11 lustrated Catalogue of j
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YPHERSt '■ cam« to my home, fairly starved, be- 
' ®ause I had had nothing to eat "but the 

few wild animals I caught.

Dear Puck,—As I have not written tç 
the Beaver Circle for some time, I 

As I was thought ‘ I would send a picture of m'f 
twice as large as when I went away, my colt, which is four months old. l al- 
master hardly knew me, but later on he ways enjoy reading the letters each week’1 

new I was his faithful old dog. they are very interesting to me. <
My master and I lived many long and T OYT» M rnnSF '

happy years, but we never went out LOYD M. GRO E (age 10).

hunting again. SALLY WATERS.
Strathroy. Ont.

r .

1

h ‘m ^Incubators
and Brooders 

Have MADE GOOD in

I*

Goldstone, Ont.

g#fe
What do the Beavers think about hunt- 

Here is a subject 
PUCK.-

ing and trapping ? 
for discussion.fe|A: gate

ADA! A-

Senior leavers’ Letter Box
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 

would send you the snap - shot of the 
colt and myself.
write and tell you about my dog. 
will draw me on the sleigh, and will 
play ball with

I live on a large farm about six miles 
from Orillia. I go to school every day, 
and like our teacher fine. Santa Claus 

. did not visit u8 this Christmas, but I 
saw him in Orillia, 
den last year, 
the Beavers would tell me what time to 
plant cabbage seed in the spring.
I guess I will close, wishing the Beavers 
every success.

l*rr • v-**flfjf Their success is a matter of record. They have hatched 
reared thousands and thousands of dollars worth 

of chicks, tinder the most difficult conditions. We have proof in the 
form of many letters from owners. Let us send you copies of them. Read many 
expressions like this one from T. S. Minton, of Winnipeg:—"T have nsed four or five well 
known makes of Incubators and after the most careful and practical tests I have come to 
the conclusion that the Standard Cyphers Incubator Is the only one that can be relied 
upon, especially In a climate such as we have in Canada."

: pi

Now, I think I will
He

P . me.

Produces Chicks that LIVE and THRIVE
mThe Standard pyphers equipment emit more than tkeap makes because Cyphers quality

There are no moisture, heat or fire troubles.
'

perts and beginners, is the proof we offer you. 
or any other trouble with the Cyphers.

I had a large gar- 
I would like if some ofCyphers Company Free Guides to ProfitHP'-

In addition to supplying poultry raisers with 
machines of proven vaine, we maintain a special 
department to collect facts, figures and valuable 
Information- as developed, on the Cypher s
Company's 8^^e^SS2ïï»S*£îi2lSSS

Poultry and Eg,
Predoetion"’—contains valuable facta, ex per*» en ta and 
auggeetiona, worth awe» dation to yon. Address ^ 
Cyphers Incubator Co., Dept. 184 Buffalo, N.Y.H 
Sales Agencies, as given below, have been eetabHehed* 
In Canada so that you can receive personal attention, ee-

S Son, Lid., O'taw», OM. Stanto Briggs Seed Co. Hamiltuo, Ont. G A. 
enwe, Ftitettiwo, Ont. J. K. Bteefc, 8t (ktWm, Ont. To Dnncn, 
Intel*. Ot, J. A. Awlfow, Stmtfbrd. Ont. M B Mills, Nspnee. Ont.

tag Co , Ltd, Vnnooutsr and Victoria, B. C. A K. Me 
i Co., Ltd , C^fipy. Alt. 

Ardmr. 126 Andrews

Well,

i BOULTON MARSHALL. 
Buy your cabbage seed early, Boulton, 

and you will find all directions on the 
back of the package, 
some of the seed in boxes in the house, 
or in a hotbed, about the latter Part of 
March.

1 1k:: i

SUYou may start

Boulton Marshall andTHls Colt.CYPHERS^NCUBATOR

Fire Proofedrlnsurabto
m
iff C..K4, SniKka. Uu. A. X.

mmn 0... U4. Hmm Jew. SMk. X. 
Mtea «alawb.Ui.llUW Dear Puck and Beavers,—I live on a 

farm about ten rods from the school, 
three miles and three-quarters from the 
town of Port Elgin, and a mile and a 
quarter from the 
Bruce, 
badly.
Lamont. 
tion.

’ fires, 
both

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have just 
finished reading your lovely letters. 1 
was tempted to write. My father hag 
taken "The Farmer's Advocate" for a 
couple of years, 
and a half to our school, 
name is Miss Coulton. We had a little 
puppy and it used to go down and gee 
an old lady, and one day it was miss
ing. We have another little puppy, and 
hope not to lose this one. I have had 
a bad c0ld, and have been home from 
school for a week. I have been in bed 
most all of the time, but I am getting 
better now, and hope to go to school 
soon.
and that is, "Was the dressmaking 
petition for the Junior Beavers?"—be

st.

r ‘1 Big Poultry Book post office, North 
I like going to school not too 
Our teacher is a lady, Miss 

She lives in the school sec-

I have to walk a mile 
Our teacher's

The New 1913 FREE:
I open the school and light the 
I have a sister and a brother, 

older than I.CatalogM
I guess I must 

close, wishing the Beaver Circle every 
success.

'N,

ti ll 86 us your name on a postcard and we 
mil will mau you at once a complete copy of this 
all ™“able hook. No poultry owner—especially 
VI SPgli!nFs afford to be without it. Nothing 
III like it has ever been published before. It is a 
III condensed handbook of information that tells 

You in plain words just what you want to know 
m P°uvY raising. It shows how the most suc-
■ ress,u* Poultry owners make big money—how you
■ *5” make the business pay well from the start 
I with very little capital.

tea Good-bye.0
MOFFATT JAMIESON. 
(Age 11, Class Sr. III.).

North Bruce, Ont. I wish to ask you one question.
com-

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
! Second letter to your Circle, and I would 
■ like to join. 
i in print, so I thought I would try 

again. My father has taken “The 
Farmer's Advocate" for years, and likes 
it very much. I have four sisters and 
three brothers, who are all grown up. I 
go to school nearly every day, and I 
like it fine.

/MS 01
My first letter was not

Partial Ust of Contents
rausïtss,,. àssssr-

Il Feed y1”*- Orowln* Stock Selection of an Incubator
Il b... P5™**® Sh*11 Poultrymen Use? Poultry Buildings 
Y • ««'"Ing—Feeding Little Chicks Principles of Feeding 

now to Keep Poultry Free from Lice Qrowng Green Ducks

X

To Got
THIS BOOK—Just Send a Postal The school is only > about 

one-quarter of a mile from our place, 
that my sister Julia and I go to. I 
am in the Senior Fourth Class, and ex-

Do It today. Thousands of dollars and years ot time have been spent In finding out the secrets of 
poultry success which you wUl find Inside this FREE book. Before you spendadoukrtorany 
kind of Incubator or Brooder we want you to have this big book and get posted We want 

every man, woman or child we start In the poultry business to make money. That’s why 75 
pages of this tree book contain no advertising—Just tacts that you ought to know. We want 
to see how one man made $12,000 last year—why the most successful poultrymen

E
pect to try my Entrance this coming 

J summer.
you

use Well, Puck and Beavers, my 
letter is getting long, so I will close, 
asking you if I can join your garden 
competition this spring, and wishing 
your Circle success.

Prairie State Incubators and Brooders
qgs&obSBssea* «.«vas?*»

6JMWV. “«MOIS S CO., Ltd. Months!, Canada
V) Manufacturers In Canada of the Famous Prairie State Incubators.

n n to hatch 
tor Catalog.

SADIE CARRUTHERS.
(Age 14, Sr. IV.).

Lloyd Grose and One of His Pets.Melbourne, Ont.
Certainly you may join the garden 

competition, Sadie. cause my sister is always making doll’s
dresses. As my letter is rather long, I 
will close, hoping to see this i* print.

Dear Senior Beavers,—As I have writ-
MARGARET LARSEN. 

(Age 10, Senior IV.).
ten twice and never seen any of my let
ters, I thought I would write again.

The best to tell about is, “Why We 
Were Vaccinated.’'

Arva P. O., Ont.
The Dress Competition 

Beavers. We 
some day.

for all 
another

About a week and 
a half before Christmas, on account of

was
intend to have

onei one case of smallpox, school stopped. 
My, this was annoying ! 
cross, because I like to go to school. 
Then, when school commenced, 
glad, because it was drawing 
exams.
in the first week of school.

I was so

Riddles.I was
What is the difference betweennear a con 

A as.—The
Then we stopped again Friday, ductor and a school-teacher ? 

conductor minds the
school-teacher trains the mind. 

When does a man rob his wife?

train, and theTuesday, January 14th, we were to be
We had had| vaccinated, so I went up. 

great fun, but our arms got sore, 
doctor said that we were to come

The Ans
to When he hooks her dress.—Sent by Evelynschool the 23rd of January to see if ()ur 

arms were growing, and if they wouldn’t ^ '' ^(*ney Crossing, 
grow we would have to be vaccinated As I went out and in again, out from 

the dead the living came; six there are,My arm got very bad, andover again, 
itched very much. and seven there will be. 

dew „ut of the skull of 
and looking in I saw

Ans.—A bird 
a dead animal. 

a bird’s nest with

VERA SCHWEITZER
(Age 13, Jp. IV.,.

Heidelberg, Ont.
P. S.—The riddle that s*x little birds and 

by Leila t’l'ousp, Lynden,

was
Gladys Elsley is—A watermelo one egg in it.—Sent 
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Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm.

U3*
the FARMER’S

A Vigilant llnceasinij 
Cleanliness y

ADVOCATE. 263written tç 
i time, I 
ure of iti’f 
Id. I al- 

each week*

(age 10). ’

fast time, and Rebecca, answering it, was 
asked if Rebecca Rowena Randall lived 
thère. On being told that she did, he 
handed her a parcel bearing her name, a 
parcel which she took like one in a dream 
and bore into the dining-room.

“ It’s a present; it must be,” she said, 
looking at it in a dazed sort of way; “but 
I can’t think who it could be from.”

“A good way to find out would be to 
open it„" remarked Miss Miranda.

The parcel being untied proved to have 
two smaller packages within, and Rebecda 
opened with trembling fingers the one 
addressed to her. Anybody’s fingers 
would have trembled. There was a case 
which, when the cover was lifted, disclosed 
a long chain of delicate pink coral beads, 

chain ending in a cross made of coral 
rosebuds. A card with “Merry Christmas 
from Mr. Aladdin” lay under the cross.

“Of all things!” exclaimed the two old 
ladies, rising in their seats. “Who sent

/ at every individual 
! stage of its 
preparation

By Kate Douglas Wiggins, 
f Serial rights secured from Houghton

Mifflin Publishing Company, New 
York.]

XVII.
Gray Days and Gold

When Rebecca looked back upon the 
year or two that followed the Simpsons’ 
Thanksgiving party, she could see only 
certain milestones rising in the quiet path
way of the months.

The first milestone was Christmas Day. 
It was a fresh, crystal morning, with 
icicles hanging like dazzling pendants from 
the trees and a glaze of pale blue on the 
surface of the snow. The Simpsons’ red 
bam stood out, a glowing mass of color in 
the white landscape. Rebecca had been 
busy for weeks before, trying to make a 
present for each of the seven persons at 
Sunnybrook Farm, a somewhat difficult 
proceeding on an expenditure of fifty 
cents, hoarded by incredible exertion. Suc
cess had been achieved, however, and the 
precious packet had been sent by pqpt 
two days previous. Miss Sawyer had 
bought her niece a nice gray squirrel muff 
and tippet, which was even more unbe
coming, if possible, than Rebecca’s other 
articles of wearing apparel; but aunt Jane 
had made her the loveliest dress of green 
cashmere, a soft green like that of a young 
leaf. It was very simply made, but the 
color delighted the eye. Then there was a 
beautiful “tatting” collar from her 
mother, some scarlet mittens from Mrs. 
Cobb, and a handkerchief from Emma 
Jane.

Rebecca herself had fashioned an elabor
ate tea-cosy with a letter “M” in outline 
stitch, and a pretty frilled pincushion 
marked with a “J, for her two aunts, 
so that taken all together the day would 
have been an unequivocal success • had 
nothing else happened; but something 
else did.

There was a knock at the door at break-

ni
CEYLON TEA, ITS SO CLEAN, IT COULDN’T BE CLEANER

SEALED MOmSÏÏÏoÏS™ °" «....vsvsrr.. J
rnrrc , ü . mT DEFUSE SUBSTITUTES ■FREE Sunple muled on enquiry—Address : ‘SALADA’, Toronto

L,
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“Mr, Ladd,” said Rebecca under her 
breath.

“Adam Ladd! Well I never! Don’t you 
remember Ellen Burnham said he waa 
sx>ing to send Rebecca a Christmas pres< 
But I never supposed he’d think of 
again," said Jane; “What’s the other 
package? M

It proved to be a silver chain with a blue 
enamel locket on it, marked for Emma 
Jane. That added the last touch—-to 
have him remember them both! Thefre 
was a letter also, which ran:—

%

Dear Miss Rebecca Rowenta,—My 
idea of a Christmas present is something 
entirely unnecessary and useless. I have 
always noticed when I give this sort of 
thing that people love it, so I hope I have 
not chosen wrong for you and your friend. 
You must wear your chain this afternoon, 
please, and let me see it on your neck, for 
I am coming over in my new sleigh to 
take you both to drive. My aunt is 
delighted .with the soap.

Sincerely your frjend,
• Adam Ladd.
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Note the Color of your flour— 
And the Bread it makes for you* 
Delicately creamy is FIVE ROSES floua
Because it is not bleached, don’t you 
see.
Clear—Immaculate—Desirable.
A pure Manitoba wheat flou^-FTVE ' 
ROSES.
And the healthy sun-ripened spring wheat 
berries are naturally of a golden glow.
And the meaty heart of the pdMshed kernels 
is creamy.
hraied^from this cream, FIVE ROSES is

The only hatural floor from Manitoba’s prime wheat. 
Which gets whiter and whiter as you knead It 
And your broad is;
In appearance.
Looks good.
And Is good.
Bake this porast unbleached flash
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WARM WATER FOR YORR COWS PAYS BIS
Leading Cattle Men 

their stock in winter. warm the water for

» a * pay, y°u to get your cows to drink warm water 
and not have them shiver after drinkings

Heat the water right in your trough or tank with our
o

TANK HEATER
Made of high grade iron and as 

here shown. Remains on bottom of 
tank without being fastened down.

Takes on a uniform temperature; 
will not crack. Weighs 155,lbs;
24 inches high (exclusive of pipe), 
12 in. in diameter. Ash pan and 
grate and basket fire pot are all 
heavy cast iron.

The heater will bum any kind of fuel, 
wood, coal, com cobs, rubbish, etc. Will 
last a lifetime. Price, only $8, Order 
to-night and get the full benefit this winter.

Catalogue of Tanks, Pumps, Windmills 
sent only on request.
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"Well, well!” cried Miss Jane, "isn't 
that kind of him? He’s very fond of 
children, Lyddy Burnham says. Now eat 
your breakfast, Rebecca, and after we’ve 
done the dishes you can over to Emma’s 
and give her her chain— What's the 
matter, child?”

Rebecca’s emotions seemed always to 
be stored, as it were, in adjoining compart
ments, and to be continually getting 
mixed. At this moment, though her joy 
was too deep for words, her bread and 
butter almost choked her, and at intervals 
a tear stole furtively down her cheek.
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Mr. Ladd called as he promised, and 

made the acquaintance of the aunts, 
understanding them both in five minutes 
as well as if he had known them for years. 
On a footstool near the open fire sat Re
becca, silent and shy, so conscious of her 
fine apparel and the presence of aunt 
Miranda that she could not utter a word. 
It was one of her “beauty days." Happi
ness, excitement, the color of the green 
dress, and the touch of lovely pink in the 
coral necklace had transformed the little 
brown wren for the time into a bird of 
plumage, and Adam Ladd watched her 
with evident satisfaction. Then there was 
the sleigh ride, during which she found her 
tongue and chattered likè any magpie, 
and so ended that glorious Christmas 
Day; and many and many a night there
after did Rebecca go to sleep with the 
precious coral chain under her pillow, one 
hand always upon it to be certain that it 
was safe.
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V;r A COPY : OF OUR NEW 

CATALOGUE WILL 

INTEREST YOU.

TT contains a number of Illustrations in Colors, 
describes the well-known line of Massey- 

H arris Implements and shows many of them 
at work in various parts of the world.

Get one from our nearest Agent or 
write us direct.
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Another milestone was the departure 
of the Simpsons from Riverboro, bag and 
baggage, the banquet lamp being their 
most conspicuous possession. It was de- 
Ughtful to be rid of Seesaw's hateful 
presence; but otherwise the loss of several 
playmates at one fell swoop made rather 
a gap in Riverboro’s “younger set,” and 
Rebecca was obliged to make friends with 
the Robinson baby, he being the only long- 
clothes child in the village that winter. 
The faithful Seesaw had called at the-side 
door of the brick house on the evening 
before his departure, and when Rebecca 
answered his knock, stammered solemnly, 
“Can I k-keep comp’ny with you when 
you g-grow up?” "Certainly not," re
plied Rebecca, closing the door somewhat 
too speedily upon her precocious swain.

Mr. Simpson had come home in time 
to move his wife and children back to the 
town that had given them birth, a town 
by no means waiting with open arms to 
receive them. The Simpsons’ moving was 
presided over by the village authorities 
and somewhat anxiously watched by the 
entire neighborhood, but in spite of all 
precautions a pulpit chair, several kero
sene lamps, and a small stove disappeared 
from the church and were successfully 
swapped in the course of Mr. Simpson’s 
driving tour from the old home to the new. 
It gave Rebecca and Emma Jane some 
hours of sorrow to learn that a certain 
village in the wake of Abner Simpson’s 
line of progress had acquired, through the 
medium of an ambitious young minister, 
a magnificent lamp for its new church 
parlors. No money changed hands in 
the operation, for the minister succeeded 
in getting the lamp in return for an old 
bicycle. The only pleasant feature of the 
whole affair was that Mr. Simpson, wholly 
unable to console his offspring for the loss 
of the beloved object, mounted the bicycle 
and rode away on it, not to be seen or 
heard of again for many a long day.

The year was notable also as being the 
one in which Rebecca shot up like a 
young tree. She had seemingly never 
grown an inch since she was ten years old, 
but once started she attended to growing 
precisely as she did other things,—with 
such energy, that Miss Jane did nothing 
for months but lengthen skirts, sleeves, 
and waists. In spite of all the arts known 
to a thrifty New England woman, the 
limit of letting down and piecing down was 
reached at last, and the dresses 
sent to Sunnybrook Farm to be made over 
for Jenny,

There was another milestone, a sad one, 
marking a little grave under a willow tree 
at Sunnybrook Farm. Mira, the baby of 
the Randall family, died, and Rebecca 
went home for a fortnight’s visit. The 
sight of the small still shape that had 
been Mira, the baby who had been her 
special charge ever since her birth, woke 
into being a host of 
wonderments; 
mystery of death that brings one to a 
consciousness of the still greater mystery 
of life.
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PLAYTII Massey-Harris Co., Limited.1 [Head Offices—TORONTO, CANADA.

-— Branches at —I I
Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg,

Saskatoon, Yorkton.
Regina,I Calgary, Edmonton.

L Agencies Everywhere —

MAKESLIFE EASIER ss

ITo lessen household drudgery and 
make life easier for housewives is the 
basis on which our establishment is 
founded, and the growth of our busi
ness is due entirely to the fact that 
we have accomplished that object#
The patented and exclusive features that 
make the “Playtime” superior didn't •‘Just 
happen.** They are the results of years of 
experience and study. e In OUR opinion it is 
the best washing machine ever made for farm 

We would like YOUR opinion 
careful examination of its merits. See it at 
your dealer's or send to us for full information

after a
nVv:\\Vv

Cummer-Dows wall Limited,
Hamilton • Ontario. 187
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W#—J—I Engine—over 994 Pages, and 1713 Charts 
_ X- and Diagrams. Other schools ask more lor

MHg| out-ol-date course. We teach you at 
to Mrn 116 "«"ET. Diplomas Issued 

Mini and Graduates assisted to positions. Great 
’ demand lor Auto Experts. Our 38-pave

book with employment plan & sample lessons FREE. Write for it maw 
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BULRLEY TRAINING SCHOOL
FOR NURSES of the N. Y. S. & C. HOSPITAL 
This sdhool is prepared to receive a limited number 
of pupils for training in general Medical, Surgical- 
Obstetrical and Dermatological Nursing. Course 
two and one-half years; remuneration $354. Appli. 
cants must be between the ages of twenty and 
thirty-five years, and must have eight years' gram- 
mar gtade instruction and one year’s high school or 
its equivalent. Apply to Superintendent 
East 10th Street. New York City.

The New Kemp 
Manure SpreaderSi-

Invented by a Canadian farmer, Mr. J. S. Kemp.
Made by oldest manufacturers of Manure Spreaders in the world. 
Draft one horse
Strongest Spreader built.

57ifyf£readeri equl>e(! with J- S. Kemp’s Patented
Self-Sharpening, Graded, Flat Tooth.

on the farm, even clear gum

This is the only Spreader that will do it satisfactorily.
Write to-day for catalogue and I S and Application of Manure J' '

at 301

lighter than any other Spreader built. no
Columbia Double 

Disc Records
were

Reversible,

Handles all kinds of material found 
or rotted material.

ROUBLE VALU* FOR YOUR MONEY

Fifteen Dollars weekly
woman to act as travelling representative. Pre
vious experience not required. Travelling ex
penses advanced. Commence in home territory.

Kemp's article on Saving
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The W. I. KEMP COMPANY, Ltd., o.Ss„ Stratford, Ont.WINSTON LIMITED
Toronto Ontario new thoughts and 

for it is sometimes the Cockshutt Plow Cki Ltd. Selling Agents for Western Ontario.ChnifP Regenerated Banner Seed Oats from v^iiuivc my prjle field Also o A c No 21
Barley. Oats 75c. per bush. Barley 00c. Bags 
extra. W. A. DOUGLAS, Tuscarora, Ont.mWmm f■mm
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Do you know 
that hundreds of 
your friends and 
acquaintances, 
both men and 
women, who 
have beautiful,

c

brown or black
hair, use our

f rîi$$ss
■MR 1EIIÏEIÂT01

If they did not their hair would look 
more gray, streaky and faded than 
yours does. Why not have as well 
conditioned hair yourself ? You would 
look so much younger and prettier.

Hair Rejuvenator is most satisfact- 
wbere the hair is not more than 
gray and restores light or dark 

brown or black hair beautifully. It is 
entirely harmless and neither greasy nor 
sticky ; does not rub off or soil the 
Unen. Prick SI; Stic Bottles For $5.

Repress Paid. Sample and 
Booklet “F” FREE

22f

Moles*Wartszete., permanently destroyed with
out marks by out practically painless method ol 
Electrolysis, the only sure remedy. Satis
faction assured. Consultation f*e by m«n or 
^.^,°gCT iyrd.i?« Scalp, Hair or
vompiemonai trouble or diafigu lament,

Eetab. 1893 
Toronto, Ontario

HISCOTT INSTITUTE 
U College Street*
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It was a sorrowful homecoming for 

Rebecca. The death of Mira, the absence 
of John, who had been her special com
rade, the sadness of her mother, the 
isolation of the little house, and the 
pinrhinp economies that went on within 
it all conspired to depress a child who 
wks so sensitive to beauty and harmony 
as Rebecca.

I SBBBBB
A Piano is no better than its hidden 
parts. That's why we so confident
ly ask you to compare the Sherlock- 
Manning 20th Century Piano with 
the best makes.

•f

i ■Xi
l MHannah seemed to have grown into a 

woman during Rebecca’s absence. There 
iiad always been a strange unchildlike 
air about Hannah, but in certain ways 
she now appeared older than aunt Jane 
—soberer, and more settled. She was 
pretty, though in a colorless fashion; 
pretty and capable.

|,

V

11 ARK you, we do not urge you to buy a Sherlock-Manning Piano IYI Twe sinfP'y ask you to compare the Sherlock-Mannlng with 
the world’s best.

We know that the Sherlock -Manning 20 th Century Piano is

h “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
s?, r, sss AcUo? Fta“e> the to-
tonal beautv eatures that make for lasting high-grade, first quality instruments possess these.
The oiano von him „hnl,ia u Now Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano is the-Thè famou» n/în H,a T6 n u, » embodiment of quality. It possesses every feature

Action * °tt0 DoubIe Repeating that makes for piano excellence and the lasting life
-p<uiMm0n"'wim .u ». . • . of the instrument. Yet—you can save money, a
—WpirWrll » P'ano wire made. considerable amount of money, if you buy a Sherlock-

ckertrelt Hammers, the Hammers that en- Manning Piano. Ask us to show you where and
-A FulUron Plate, an d tionanyhow"8 C°meS ^ toeWe to,°™a-

mI
Rebecca walked through all the old 

playgrounds and favorite haunts of her 
early childhood; all her familiar, her 
secret places; some of them known to 
John, some to herself alone. There was 
the spot where the Indian pipes grew; the 
particular bit of marshy ground where the 
fringed gentians used to be largest and 
bluest; the rock maple where she found 
the oriole’s nest; the hedge where the 
field mice lived; the moss-covered stump 
where the white toadstools were wont 
to spring up as if by magic; the 
hole at the root of the old pine where an 
ancient and honorable toad made his 
home; these were the landmarks of her 
childhood, and she looked at them across 
an immeasurable distance. The dear 
little sunny brook, her chief companion 
after John, was sorry company at this 
season. There was no laughing water 
sparkling in the sunshine. In summer the 
merry stream had danced over white 
pebbles on its way to deep pools where it 
could be still and think. Now, like Mira, 
it was cold and quiet, wrapped in its 
shroud of snow; but Rebecca knelt by the 
brink, and putting her ear to the glaze of 
ice, fancied, where it used to be the deep
est, she could hear a faint, tinkling sound. 
It was alright! Sunnybrook would sing 
again in the spring; perhaps Mira too 
would have her singing time somewhere— 
she wondered where and how. In the 
course of these lonely rambles she was 
ever thinking, thinking, of one subject. 
Hannah had never had a chance; never 
been freed from the daily care and work 
of the farm. She, Rebecca, had enjoyed 
all the privileges thus far. Life at the 
brick house had not been by any 
a path of roses, but there had been 
fort and the companionship of other chil
dren, as well as chances for study and 
reading. Riverboro had not been the 
world itself, but it had been a glimpse 
of it through a tiny peephole that was in- 

. finitely better than nothing. Rebecca 
shed more than one quiet tear before 
she could trust herself to offer

Style 70 ■wi■ M m
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Sherlock-Manning Piano & Organ Co.
LONDON

;1

CANADA(No Street Address necessary.) 22
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iiup as a
sacrifice that which she so much desired 
for herself. Then one morning as her 
visit neared its end she plunged into the 
subject boldly and said, “Hannah, after 
this term I’m going to stay at home and 
let you go away. Aunt Miranda had al
ways wanted you, and it’s only fair you 
should have your turn.”

-
sw W Growing youngsters work herd. They 

r food that is nourishing—food that ■■H**es the % 
hunger and digests easily. Nothing is better (or 1 

them than Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa. Ground! 
from the fresh Cocoa Beans, it has all the food value I 
of pure Cocoa. It builds up the muscles and —Vy, t 

children healthy and strong. § A cup of Cowan’s M 
L made with half or one-third milk is a properly m 
\ balanced food—one that the most delicate stomach 

can digest. And it is so delicious that It tempts^
V the appetite when all other foods fail, f

YOUR GROCER 
HAS IT

Sgs

I3E
Hannah was darning stockings, and she 

threaded her needle and snipped off the 
yarn before she answered, “No, thank 
you, Becky. Mother couldn’t do without 
me, and I hate going to school. I can 
read and write and cipher as well as any
body now, and that’s enough for me. 
I d rather die than teach school for a liv
ing. _ The winter’ll go fast, for Will 
Melville is going to lend 
mother’s sewing machine, and . I’m 
going to make white petticoats out 
of the piece of muslin aunt Jane sent, 
and have ^ ’em just solid with tucks. 
Then there’s going to be a singing-school 
and a social circle in Temperance after 
New Year's, and I shall have a real good 
time now that I’m grown up. I’m not one 
to be lonesome, Becky,” Hannah ended 
with a blush; “I love this place.”

Rebecca saw that she was speaking the 
lüU l’ but she did not understand the 
blush till a year or two later.

(To be continued.)
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7The Best Built Rollerorld.

is the “Bissell,” with Drums of heavy steel You may be told 
plate hard in temper, riveted up close, that other Rollers 
having pressed steel heads. are like the Bissell- ISj

I Sg^cofd Ron=dnRoU=rMBet^r SÏÏJJfïïÎ 7
With the MALLEABLE CAGE in one save our custom- \ 
piece, holding the Roller Bearings in line ers disappointment,
on the axle. Put our name on every Roller we” build.
With DRAW BRACKET under the Pole, ry fo ÎÏ “Bisse11” ■ad write our DePt-
making the Draught down low. s„„„ lt,,^d , Wriet7 of to chomc
With the FRAME all of Steel and the from, 6 ft. up to 12 ft. Grass Seeder Attachment 

■ improved steel plate bottom. also furnished if required.
■■■■

m
ible,

gum
51y

iving GOSSIP.
At an auction Sale of Hampshire Belt- 

hops, at Nora, Nebraska, January
35thd, Ont. ninety-three head sold for an aver
age of $.-,-,.26.
for a Sh

The top price was $180, 
■>w sow. Three others sold for 

an average of $100.
Jerseys, at
ranged from $30 to $125.

irio. 73
At a sale of DuroC 

Hampton, Iowa, prices T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Gossip.

y
FOUNDED 1866

Ç*?;

l æ»
1 ITSELF.

’t > ■'

vf
The Archibald Cereal Company, of 

Woodstock, Ont., advertise for sale dairy 
cattle feeds, comprising 50-per-cent. Corn 
balance oats and barley. This should

Annouiiceriient of Winner in
Farm Engine ContestsW-'ft: prove a very useful mixture. Ay~?to.“^EfAi!KSS ,E*ja

Thomas, Ont., in an advertisement, state I kno^tae'ma^very^weU 4
they want as herd-header a Holstein bull h^Ttold hlm 1 wanted to

with good backing. They also offer for I fry the horse for a month.
, . J He said “All right." but H

sale several two-year-old heifers, bred to | pay me first, ana I’U
freshen in September. I

A. Watson A Sons, R. No. 1,A FTER a careful examination of the more than 
*»■ 5,000 lists submitted, Mr. J. C. McDonald, 
of the Family Herald and Weekly Star, who acted 
as chairman of the judges’ committee, announces 
that the farm engine has been awarded to Mr. 
F. W. Crealey of Strathney, Ont. His list 
selected as containing the greatest number of prac
tical uses for

■KM* y

1

L1I
I*

. , give
you back your money if 
the norse Isn't all right”

Well, I didn't like that 
1 was afraid the horse 

I Government standard seeds, including I ^hth^fowhUtW 
I alfalfa, red and alaike clover, timothy, I ray money if I once parted 
JO. A. C. barley. Silver Mine, Siberian, I hora.^Ithoi^h'V wanted 

Jand Banner oats, are advertised for sale I thhddng **°W*t*l*a 861
You see I make Wash-'

, tag Machines—the “1900 
If inter- I Gravity ” Washer.

And I said to myself, lots of people may think 
full* my Washing Machine as I thought about 
the horse, and about the man who owned it,

Bot I d never know, because they wouldn’t 
JJ****®,an<* mc* You see I sell my Washing

The prospective bull - buyer will find I “nX? X™*! “oughTl^Tfa onl^S I 

much of interest in the bulls listed by Mo^»t^y^y7o^^S  ̂

consigners to the annua, sale of Short- “,900 Gravity- Wti*r
horns to be held in the Winter Fair I vill do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 
Building at Guelph. „n March 5th. It
is said the most uniform lot of well-bred ID?<wSÜ t* —m _ w ,
K,,„_ .... I , .Jn07r Ü wash a tub full of very dirty
bulls that have ever been Contributed to I d°thea ta Six Minutes. I know no other machine
this sale are listed this year. The offer- Z

1 work so easy that a child can run it almost as 
well as a strong woman, and it don’t wear the 
clothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might, 

i „So, 8ald I to myself, I will do with my “UK*
No matter what vour wants I Gfavity Washer what I wanted the man to da 

y ’ I with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to
Pay you to get the catalogue of I ask mc. I'll offer first, and I’ll make good the

1 offer every time.
Let me send you a “1900 Gravity” Washer on a 

month s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of 
my own pocket, and if you don’t want the ma» 
chine after you’ve used it a month. I’ll take it 
back and pay the freight.too. Surely that is fair 

to points | enough, isn't it.
Doesn’t it prove that the “1900 Gravity*

Washer must be all that I say It Is ?
And you can pay me out of what It saves for 

you. It will save its whole cost In a few months 
ta wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
It will save CO to 75 cents a week over that in 
washwoman’s wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for it out 
of what it saves you. If It saves you 00 cents a 
week, send me 60 cents a week ’till paid for. IÜ 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money 
until the machine itself earns the balance.

... , Prop me a Une to-day, and let me send you •
held at his I book about the “1900 Gravity” Washer, »h-* 

washes clothes in six minutes.
Address me personally :

A. V. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer 
Co., 357 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

t: 1wasIF
Im r $ I

kJF&faribsmjks-MQiirsBJ 
Harm EnginesKmt

f at reasonable prices, by the Caledonia 
Milling Company, Caledonia, 
es ted, see

m.
■N^lF;

advertisement.

THE information gathered from 
1 the many lists submitted is of 

untold value. When 5,200 intelli
gent Canadian farmers get down to 
analyzing the number of uses to 
which Fairbanks - Morse engines 
can be adapted on the farm, many 
valuable ideas are bound to result.

The best and most practical 
suggestions have been compiled 
and are being published in booklet
form. This manual is full of in-_____  ___
teresting, instructive*and money-saving information for the 
farmer. Only a limited edition will be printed, and, judg
ing from the number of requests already received, this will 
be quickly exhausted. The first 5,200 off the press will 
be reserved and mailed to contestants ; the remainder will 
be sent to those whose requests are received first.

If you were not a contestant, send in your name at 
once. Just write : “Please mail me a free copy of “49 
Uses for a Farm Engine ”, State whether you own an 
engine or not. Sign your name and address and send to

Farm Booklet Editor

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., LimitedMONTREAL *

SHORTHORN OFFERING AT GUELPH.If'

m
gM

,
m

1!H

b

Btag Is mainly of desirable Scotch breed-
are from heavy-milking 

Many are show propositions of

ing, and several 
dams. Ino mean order, and several are in show 
form now. !

ti
lt will

faneabout forty bulls and investigate 
offering.
Agriculture will

this
Department o, PeeThe Ontario

refund
charges on all sfngle shipments 
in Ontario.
information, to J. M. 
Fat-Stock Club, Guelph, Ont.

the freight Of 1
und

Write for catalogue. yeaior any
thatDuff, Secretary,
WeA:

HE
HILLIKER’S AYRSHIRE SALE.

In the clearing auction sale of the Ayr
shire herd of E. D. Hilliker, Burgessville, 
Oxford County, Ont., 
farm 
vertised,

llll |and three bulIs’ including the stock 
llli I Jimmie of Menie

; y De■ ttreniQUEBEC Mine
weirl
fcnriito be Thei
fenceon Tuesday, February 18th, as ad-

are nineteen cows and heifers.
i

bull,
35057, whose dam.Maple Syrup 

Makers !
Ge

■bedS | Brownie’s Best of Menie, was a large 
; I heifer, with good conformation, 

shaped udder, and large teats,
5S I two-year-old had given 40 lbs. 
aa I day. testing a little 
— I butter-fat.

fence
fence
briffaWell

and as a 1

r$500* milk per 
over five-per-cent.ENTER THIS CONTEST A one • 

fend
maple syrup x 

XFRIZE contest^
Jimmie is a bull of refined 

IS I Ouality and style, won second at Toronto 
5B I lust fall, and first 

In the offering is

.? Wl$500 at five other fairs. .A* Wet 
the !a young bull. Pride of 

Sunnybrook, whose breeding 'cannot be 
beaten, his sire, Ivanhoe 0f Tanglewild, 
being from Primrose of Tanglewild, 
champion cow of the breed, last

IN GOLD CASH PRIZES CUT OUT THIS COUPON togel
extrt

Why Rot Be a WINNER in This Contest ? tagethe
fendyear fQr

production, with a record of 16,195 lbs 
milk, and 625 lbs. butter-fat. 
of this bull, Pride of Hume Farm, 
once champion female at Toronto, 
has a very striking appearance.

mWe are giving away $500 in gold, cash prizes, 
to users of the GRIMM “CHAMPION” 
EVAPORATOR. Full particulars will be 
mailed on receipt of above coupon.

The dam 
was wia

11 He
m and was

intended for the next herd bull. In
cluded is Scotland Princess, a prizewin
ner wherever shown, nearly always 
ting first place.

We can make any piano 
a perfectThe competition will take place during the last two weeks 

of April, and samples of syrup and sugar received will be 
placed on exhibit m the show windows of the “Montreal 
jr\, JFvery Purchaser and user of the Grimm “Cham- 

pion Evaporator may take part in this contest. Now is 
the time to properly equip yourself to make high-grade 
syrup and sugar—high priced, and therefore profitable Do 
it now, before the sap runs. State number of trees

S:

get-
As a five-year-old, she 

gave 1,611 lbs. milk in one month, test
ing 4.2 per cent., and 
than 13,000 in the year. _ Betsy Brown 

a 30888, won third at Toronto last year,
S Iand gave in one month 1,320 lbs. milk,
55 I and from July 1st to now, over 8,000 
S I lbs., and is still giving 30 lbs. per day 

53» I she has a heifer calf, the dam of whose 
55 I sire won the dairy test of the breed at 
55 I Gttawa in 1910. Another offering is the 
355 I five-year-old Cow Star’s Doreen, by 
■ I of Sarah 2nd, he being a half-brother to I
= I the champion cow, Jean Armour, with
■S I the great record of 20,000 lbs. This i'

I cow has recently dropped a heifer calf. ji
55 I by Jimmie of Menie. Star’s Doreen is 1
S3 I very much the

I Two heifers, two-year-olds, by a son of 
I Jean Armour, are in the offering. For 

53; I fuller information, write for the cata
logue, mentioning “The Farmer’s Advo- = 
cate."

HA88-noté 
Player Piano

The au 
dale and 
held at tl 
°n Wedn. 
by T. H. 

Waa in ev
tendance 
°f every 
the qualit 
t° a higl 
brisk, ant 
ed until
Seventeen 
eluding v 
'or a t. 
^557 eat 
*1.010, f,
lamoug b 
ton, whic 
fan Clyd 
°f Ellestn. 
*305, for

a little better

Upright Playersyou
will tap, and we will give 
you prices on a suitably- 
sized outfit, 
all, enquiries:

$225m Grand Players 
$300

WrIte for illustrated booklet.

Address a son

PRIZE CONTEST
GRIMM MFC. CO.,Limited

56-58 Wellington Street 
MONTREAL

(Don’t forget coupon)

i

’5 DOHERTY PIANO & 
ORGAN CO., LIMITED

H l!
: type of Jean Armour.

B |j Clinton, Ontario
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Some farmers are like Gladstone. 
You will remember he got his exercise by 
chopping down trees.

Some farmers—a good many of them—are 
getting theirs like the man in the picture above.

Trundling one wheelbarrow-load after another for 
half a day from stable to yard is exercise all 
right. And what a “plug” it is to get a well- 
filled wheelbarrow up the plank gangway on 
to the manure heap—especially in winter.

But have you time for this exercise?

Then why do it?

You wouldn’t think of sowing or reaping in the old- 
fashioned way. Then don’t make cleaning out stables 

the exception.

wm
■mm

•4I ‘

ire»to owned it. 
..they wouldn’t 
U my Washing 
over half amll. 
it is only fair 
shing Machines 
them, just asl

•avi ty” Wisher 
dothes, without 
i than half the 
or by a-y other
1 of very dirty 
> other mifhiM) 
at wearing the 
asher does the 
in it almost as 
lon’t wear the 
Uc buttons, the
it through the 
ump might 
with my “1801 
the man tods 
It for 
make

r” Washer one 
freight out of 
want the ma- 

ith. I’ll take it 
■ely that is fair
1900 Gravity* 
i?
tat it saves for 
i a few months 
me. And then 
c over that in
p the iwarhhi. 
i pay for it out 
you 60 cents s 
f paid for. 1*1 
for my money 
balance, 
me send you S 
Washer, that

' j 1
:

»
V

■

Sk
so ibs. nK 

pull on chain Hi 
raises ths WW 

load.
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Twice the Price Couldn’t 
Buy a Better Fence Than
Peerless Perfection

■ ? Now that s not mere talk it’s true. There is not a better fence made.
You can pay higher prices—you can give your hard-earned cash for frills and 

fancies m fence design—but when it comes to real fence service—durability— 
Peerless Fence will outlast the best of them.

Now that’s pretty strong talk, but when a fence will withstand the weight 
of two 1400-pound horses running headlong against it—when it will remain 
under water for four years without rusting—when it will hold its shape perfectly 
year after year for eight years—then we believe we are justified in describing 
tot fence in the strongest way possible. Peerless fence has stood these tests. 
We don’t ask you to take our word for it— "

1*

I m
■DILLON’S LITTER CARRIER lightens the 

labors of farmer’s boy or hired man. It enables 
JBsjgà him to finish the stables in a fraction of the 

. jdHHfe time before required.

i A trim, well-kept barnyard, too, is the result
of using a DILLON LITTER CARRIER. The 

v bucket can be run out over the yard and 
A ■ Load of 800 dumped where desired.
T H lbs. runs
I Mm. VLailv alonS A boy can work it It can be fitted n S.W trarTth UP without difficulty. The cost is the 

‘ minimum for a first-class equipment We 
have no Agents—you deal directly with the factory.

BIS •

HERE’S THE PROOF—Direct from the Pens of Osers
f Dear Sire:—1 am writing a testimonial as to the ;1Gentlemen:—I have handled your fence for four 
Itrength of your PEERLESS Junior Chicken fencing, years and find it a good, strong and durable fence, and 
Mine is four feet high. It turned two horses, each find that the galvanizing is first-class. In referring to 
weighing 1400 pounds. They ran full tilt into the this I have a fence that I put on four years ago across 

irom cacu ouicr at me same ume. a gulley and the water is as high as the second wire 
Toe result was that they turned a somersault over the and it is not rusted nor broken yet. 1 have a team of 
fcnee, alighting on their heads and necks, scratching heavy horses that ran into the fence last summer and 

up some, but the fence remained intact. did not break or damage it in the least, and 1 am glad
Yours truly, to say that in the four years I have handled your wire

JOE BOOTHROYD. I have had no complaints about it.
Yours truly,

DAVID CUMMINGS.

M

I ,
mDILLON'S

Litter Carrier
1900 Washer 
onto. Can.

Surrey Centre, B. C.

Gentlemen:—PEERLESS fencing is the best galva
nized fence, and when put up properly is the best
fence on the market today. 1 have some PEERLESS Gentlemen:—My father has some of your fence on 
fenw. put up some four or five years ago. which* is as his farm that has been up about eight years and is not 
bright as ever, and tight, and standing O.K.

Yours truly,
HOWARD BRASH.

Bowcsville. OnL

rusted nor gone down. I know it is good.
Respectfully yours. m

Figure it out for yourself.
Get our free book.

Dillon’s sell direct to the Fanner. There 
•re no Agents and no Agents’ profits. The 
price is the same to all, and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial and well- 
built equipment DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES gives you an exact idea 
of what you can accomplish for a smull 
outlay. Write for a free copy.

R. DILLON & SON
OSHAWA,

Pitt’s Ferry, OnL Coatsworth, OnL

There are some pretty strong statements in those letters, but they’re true—every 
one of them. They come from people who know—folks who have given PEERLESS 
fencing the supreme test of time.

GEO. B. LOTT.

Why Peerless Fence Gives Such Good Service
We buUdTf h tW’CC as goo<^ and strong as is necessary under ordinary circumstances.

P*e strength and toughness left in. Heavily galvanized. Every intersection is locked 
together with a Peerless clamp. Top and bottom wires of Peerless Poultry Fencing are 
extra heavy—extra strong. Consequently fewer posts are required. PEERLESS fenc
ing can t sag—can’t rust—can’t get out of shape—can’t help giving absolute satisfaction. 
. .Catalog giving details on request. Describes our farm, poultry and ornamental 
renemg. Also Peerless farm gates.

Agenctes almost everywhere. Agents wanted in all unassigned territory.

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN. HAMILTON, ONT.
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HASSARD’S horse sale.
imported Clydesdale stallions sold for an 
average of $525, and one Canadian-bred 
Clyde stallion sold for $495. 
ported Percheron fillies sold for a total 
of $4,665, an average of $777.50, the 
highest price being $980, and the lowest 
$610.
lions sold for $1,000, and $825, 
age of $912.50. 
chased went to Western buyers, but thb 
majority stay in Ontario.

"Ta w 11

» Don’t Buy Fence Until
:The SU im-nuction sale of imported Clydes- 

dal° and Percheron stallions and fillies,
held at the

Vi

stables of P. Maher, Toronto. 
°n ^e(*nesday, February 5th, consigned 
ky T. H. Hassard, of Markham,

WaS in eVery respect a success, 
tendance was large, and representative 
tk«eVery Province in the Dominion, and
Z! flUality of the animals 
10 a high 
brisk,

m}ano you have seen our catalogue. It puts the fence 
situation lairiy and squarely before you. Two imported Percheron stal-

an aver- 
Several of those pur-HIU/. SIIt also tells you how to save time and money 

when building fence. How to measure up just 
the amount you need and how to order to your 
best advantage.

Ont., 

The at-rs
M3

ZJVi
fÈÊm lié you Why AND Proves Why, it will 

buy Standard Fence Postsand tiatesin 
ÿ preference to all others. Write forltnow. Address

Standard Tube & Fence Co. Limited
Dept. A WOODSTOCK, ONT.

TaeWwî^forrTcSte^rt^ran<1

It tells 
pay you to John Cousins & Sons, Harriston, Ont., 

well - known breeders of Oxford Down 
sheep, write :

offered was up3
standard. The bidding was 

and a keen «interest was manifest- 
until the last drop

Seventeen 

eluding two
;or a total 
*557

MJji “We have had good trade 
all season, both in bunch and singles, 
thanks to

ed
of the hammer. 

Clydesdale fillies, imported, in
foals imported in dam, sold 

of $9,470, an average of 
highest price being

looklet. mil ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate.’ 
Following are some of sales:
Arkell & Sons, Teeswater, nine rams; to 
J. S. McEwing, Wroxeter, one ram and

«
To PeterNO & Live

each,
famn!,'!' l"r Ule yearling daughter of the 
ton Baron of Buchlyvie, Nell of Aik- 
er ' ”, wer)t to the bid of the vet- 
of lydesdal^breedor. Sandy Doherty, 

esmere, Ont. The lowest price was 
» or the filly foal, May Bud.

theIITÊD

TAN DARD FENC
one ewe; one ram each to W. J. Pome
roy, Belmore; J. Campbell, Palmerston; 
Jos. Black,
Dundalk, and Wesley Dilwork, Melgund. 
Flock doing well, and lambs 
strong.”

ta tario »

Domville; Harry Johnson.
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«IDEAL” FENCE—“MADE-TO-LAST”
When you' invest good money in a wire fence you want that fence to LAST—to 

X stay taut and staunch year in, year out, without needing repairs every spring 
Kl And you get fence that lasts when you choose “IDEAL" Farm Fence—it’s 
S|k =. made with you in mind-made to be TH E fence for the man who 
■P* invests his money wisely. Every inch of every “IDEAL"

Fence is FULL SIZE STANDARD Number Nine
Gauge hard drawn steel wire—tough, highly tempered, : springy, heavy 

wire of the best quality possible. Some fencemakers use 9 gauge for
_____ * «montais and softer, weaker wire for the staya-but not “IDEAL" >

Fence. It’s ALL heavy hard wire—that’s why “IDEAL" is the fence 
that outweighs all others ; and THAT'S why you get more wtn and 

more rotor for your dollars when you bey this perfected farm fence.
Just Trust “Ideal” Woven Wire Fence . .

b galvanizing stays with it; the lock won't loosen under any strais 
a fence ever conceivably will have to stand; and the strength, the 
tautness, the springiness, the SERVICE is THERE—there 
k every time in every foot of “IDEAL” Fence. Leek 

a «to the matter carefully and you’ll agree that 
here's the fence that WILL last _

Î.Ï 4

Mg -
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few

>
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CUd II
to send yon 

details of all the 
many “IDEAL" styles 

—there's one for yrery fence 
purpose. Drop a card for cats- 
kg 131

The McGrego? Banwell Fence Co3
Walkervllle, Ontario
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This h a"n d y 
Z farm wagon is 

- built low
(which 

saves time 
and labor 
loading 
and un-

M

A Fertile Farm 
A Full Harvest 

A Full Profit

loading) 
i willand

carry the
> heaviest

S load anywhere a horse can travel. And 
because it never needs repairing, it’s the 

f most economical wagon on the market.I Dm Handy Farm Wagoes A 
Wldc TIre Steel WheelsT-A SumEquip your old wagons with T-A Wide-Tire 

Steel Wheels, and they’ll be just as good 
as new. And besides they'll carry 26 to f 
60 per cent, heavier loads. S
For catalogue and descrip- f
tive literature write to:

All these are possible 
by the liberal use of 
good fertilizers, the 
kind in available forms 
that will Support the 
crop all through the 

J growing season. Good 
^ seed and constant cul

tivation are necessary, 
and good weather means much, but with
out fertility no farmer can make his acres 
do their best With a big demand and a 
good price for every farm product, why 
not get all there is in it?

The chemists we employ give their 
greatest attention to availability. They 
want the fertilizers they make to roll out 
the bushels at harvest time, and they do.

iV A WillsTudhope-Anderson 
Co., Limited

ORILLIA, / 
ONT. /

hen
aim

1»

vT«.

A FARMER’S GARDEN
I JS without real serious meaning to 
I pousand farmers because
I they think it is too hard work or 
■ U is not convenient to work a horse. 
I many farmers fail to understand 
I fruly wonderful possibilities 
J there are in modem hand tools

NOR

Irr

IRQNASE Wheel Hoes | 
and Drills

(Now made In Canads)

m any garden wi ll better results, far 
less work and some real pleasure for 

38iîr more combinations at $3.00 to $15.00. Ask your 4
new booklet ‘.^"dwrite us forf 

with Modem Tools’’ 
copy of our pa 
A&e Farm an 
News’7—both

We have a number of factories, all located 
at convenient points, and wherever you live 
we can reach you with the right fertilizer, the 
right service, and the right price. Write today 
for copy of Plant Food,” a practical hand 
book on fertility. No advertising in it; 
without cost, while this edition lasts.

enmg
also

ThH»" 'Tron 
id Ga rden. _ 
are free. sse cal

hei412 Byming’S’
sixOntario.
Besent

Y /1
W e °*1 Instrument, with prices. Costs Æ I 

[ ^C! I® malL Ask for catalogue H v
■ and send Ijc. to help cover po.'tags.

Vk*-'WILLIAMS Sj»**
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n
Agents wanted in unoccupied territory 

Liberal terms and goods that sell. It pays to 
sel our fertilizers as well as to use them 
Ask for agency proposition

A]

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
Mriwr. of brand, with fifty yean of quality and remit, behind them.

71 Lyman Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
P. O. Drawer 814-E, Detroit, Mich. !;

<
1125-Egg Incubator and Brooder K?" $13.75

If ordered together we send both machines for only *13.75 and we FREIGHT 
pay all freight and duty charges to any R. R. station in Canada. AND DUTY 
We have branch warehouses in Winnipeg, Man. and Toronto.Ont.
Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your R. R. station.

. _ Hot water, double walls, dead-air space between, double glass

rnyMn^t^oth^^rs^ Sd^pgn^^yTntiry^

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO, Box 212 Racine, Wi», U. S. A.

I

IPAID
Seed Corn, BarIey, Oats tor Sale—High-
:n„ p ,, ’ grade seed of Improved Leam-
!iml n ,n,,k,rn“‘et Oats of pedigreed stock, 
write ’ VVC A2 Çor samples and prices
Ha^owWÉsse, cT"ET’ ^ G°V ElP Farm’

Vel
8 sty

and
Eaj

Grade Holsteins—To reduce stock, will
pnHn sell a few young high-
~>f toCî.-caetldPohscî1Tva1n8e0^dT^8g ^ “

CHAS. D. BROWN, HaysvUle P.O., Ont.
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GOSSIP.
John W. 

writes :
Manarey, Duntroon, Ont., 

In your Issue of January 30th, 
there is an error in the report of the
dispersion sale of P. M. Bredt 
& Sons, of Regina, Sask., on December 
18th and 19th, in which it is said the 
Clydesdale mare, Dunroibin Pearline, by 
Argus, went at $1,060, which should 
read, Dunrobln Pearline, by Celtic Laird. 
I have a letter from P. M. Bredt & 
Sons, in which they say she was sired 
by Celtic Laird, and as I own Celtic 
Laird, would like to have this credited 
to him.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Feb. 18th.—Andrew Kersell & Sons, St. 

George, Ont.; Shorthorns.
Feb. 18th.—E. D. Hilliker, Burgessville, 

Ont.; Ayrshires.
Feb. 18th.—John 

Ont.; Clydesdales.
Feb. 25th.—Monro & Lawless, Thorold, 

Ont.; Holsteins.

Semple, Milverton,

Feb. 25th and 26th.—Union Stock-yards 
Ltd., Toronto; Clydesdales andCo.,

Percherons.
March 5th.—Annual Contribution Sale of 

pure-bred cattle, at Guelph, Ont.
6th.—JamesMarch 

Ont.; Shorthorns.
Cowan, Seaforth,

March 7th.—Executors, Thos. Weir, Scar- 
boro, Ont.; Jerseys and Oxford Downs. 

March 11th.—A. H. Teeples, 
Crossing, Ont.; Holsteins. 
Woodstock.

Currie's 
Sale at

March 12th.—J. McKenzie, Willowdale, 
Ont.; Holsteins and Tamworths.

SHORTHORNS OF QUALITY AT 
AUCTION.

James Cowan, of Seaforth, Ont., for 
many years. one of the leading breeders 
of Scotch Shorthorns in Western On
tario, has sold his farm and is going 
West, and on Thursday," March 6th, at 
the farm, “Fairview,” one mile from the 
G. T. R. station,, at Seaforth, will hold 
a dispersion sale of his entire herd, 
numbering thirty-three head of imported 
cows, their daughters and granddaugh
ters, and the stock bull, Royalist, a 
massive 2,450-lb. son of the great sire, 
Blood Royal (imp.), bred by Win. Duthie, 
dam also imported,. A Marr Clara, he 

old, of immense 
flesh, evenly distributed, 

level in his lines, and possessing great 
character. Properly fitted, no bull could 
afiord to give him many Points and win 
over him. He is safe, active, and 
An illustration of him will be 
the reading columns of this issue, 
entire lot is essentially high class, 
many herds in this Province can show 
so much quality or uniformity, 
are all in nice condition,, and all 
right in every particular, in fact, Mr. 
Cowan has never had a non-breeder in 
all the years he has been breeding. This 
of itself is a remarkable testimony of 
the health of the herd, and should

is a roan, five years 
thickness of

sure, 
seen in 

The
Not

They
are

carry
big weight with anyone wanting breed
ing Shorthorns, while with this the
general high-class character of the herd 
will not be a disappointment to visitors 
to the sale.
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COLD yv HEAD
CATARRH

INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY THE DID
DR MARSHALL'S 
CATARRH SNUFF
*7 AT ALL DRUG STORES OR SENT FRE- 
âà<J PAID BY C.H.KEITHÜÎ? CLEVELAND OHIO
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Vf" GOSSIP.
IMPORTED CLYDESDALES AT AUC

TION.

As advertised in this issue, the 

importation of twenty - five Clydesdale 

mares and stallions, the first shipment 
of the year to Canada, the property of 

John Semple, of Milverton, Ont., a sta

tion on the Guelph-to-Goderich branch of 

the C. P. R., will be sold by auction at 
Milverton, on Tuesday, February 18th. 

This importation has been carefully se

lected, and for size, quality, and breed

ing, is up to a high standard, the ani

mals being the get of first-class sires, as 
indicated in the advertisement. The keen 

demand for heavy draft horses, and the 

good prices available at present and in 

prospect, make this offering a favorable 

opportunity to secure, at the buyer’s 

own price, excellent breeding stock, on 

reasonable terms. See the announce
ment on
date, February 18th, the sale 
mence at 1.80 p. m.

r

Important Holstein Sale WESTERN 
LAND 

FOR SALE
k •

;1
||Scy •

100 HEAD OF new

High-class Holstein*A Im vV- . In areas to suit purchasers from 
160 acres upwards, situated on 

or near railways in the
IIProperty of MONRO & LAWLESS, of Thorold, 

Welland Co., Ontario, will be sold 
’ by auction at their farm

* 1

1 :on
Best Wheat, Oat and 

Stock Growing 
Districts of 

SASKATCHEWAN

Tuesday, February 25th _
Sfc!

" l

Fifty-five head of milking age, mostly fresh or springing, five choicely-bred 
bulls of various ages, ten yearling heifers and five choice grades in milk 
No faulty udders. Tubercular tested. Good cattle and a square deal 
Many of these cattle hâve R. of M. and R. of P. records. Some have both. 
We believe no such large lot of such uniform excellence was ever before 
offered to the public'of Canada.

Thorold is easily reached by Grand Trunk, and by trolley every hour from 
St. Catharines, Merriton, Niagara Falls, Welland, Welland Junction and Port 
Colbome, which gives good connections with all C. P. R., M. C. R., T. H.&B. 
Wabash, Pere Marquette, Buffalo & Goderich and St. Thomas points.

(B. V. KELLY, Syracuse, N. Y.
- R. E. HAEGER, Algonquin, 111.
IL. V. GARNER. Welland, Ont.

AND

ALBERTA
200.000 acres to choose from.

PRICES LOW.
Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

F. W. HODSON & CO.
Room J02, Temple Building 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
Western Office: North Battleford, Seek.

, ' H4 .
W

manother page, end note the 
to com- I. -I

Auctioneerss h a'n d 
a wagon 

built low 
(which 

saves time 
and labor 
loading 
and un-

sSf,
I •a

' MONRO & LAWLESS, Proprietors, Thorold, Ont.
SPLENDID SHOWING OF THE 

MUTUAL LIFE.
-'aWRITE FOR CATALOGUEK •y

'iFor many years the progress of The 
Mutual Life Assurance Company of Can
ada, while not spectacular, has been 
rapid. To glance at the Annual Reports 
for the last twenty years is to observe, 
year after year, an almost monotonous 
prosperity, happily unrelieved by a sin
gle calamity. The business of the Com
pany in force, 81/12/12, was $77,921,- 
143.88. Within a very few years the 
hundred-million mark will undoubtedly 
have been passed. In 1900, the total 
amount of assets was quoted at over 
five millions. To-day, they amount to 
over twenty millions. All these funds 
are Invested within the Dominion of

ding) 
i will =and E. D. HILLIKER’S -—cany the 

heaviest 
i travel. And 
iring. it’s the 
market. DISPERSION SALE:

Are You Going 
West?

Walwi &. 
eel Wheels

OF
•-

Sinnybrook Ayrshire®, Leicester Sheep, Horses, Implements, Etc.Wide-Tire 
: as good 
y 26 to / TO BE HELD AT The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway la 

the shortest and quickest route between 
. Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton.

Fast trains leave Winnipeg at:
6.00 p.m. Dally 

Daily Except Sunday
—FOR— 

la Prairie

*:1

Burgesville, Oxford Co., Ont., Tuesday, Feb. 18,1913
Will sell by Public Auction the entire herd of 19 females and 3 males, including the 

herd bull, Jimmie of Menie, 2nd in his class at Toronto last fall. The cows 
are great producers and those not fresh at time of sale have been bred to 

freshen for the fairs next summer. A number of the females are closely 
connected with Jean Armour whose record is over 20,000 lbs. milk, 

and a number of young heifers are grand-daughters of 
“Scottie," the Record of Performance bull. Every head 

will be positively sold. Sale of stock at 1 O'CLOCK.
Bros Mat Be Sent To

JOHN McKEE, Clerk or A. SIPLE, Auctioneer
NORWICH, ONTARIO WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

8.45 a.m.Canada, and no speculative securities of 
any kind are carried. Not since its 
foundation has one dollar of the policy- 
holders’ funds been lost. In view of the 
fact that the splendid new offices of the 
Company were completed and furnished 
during the past year, it was naturally 
to be expected that the expense ratio 
might rise. To the surprise of the 
officers of the Company themselves, it 
was found that, on the contrary, it had 
actually fallen by almost one-half of one 
per cent.
experienced last year, 
actual to expected was exceedingly 

This year it is 64 per cent..

Portage 
Melville 
Watroue 
Tofleld 
Wainwrlght

Rivers J; mRegln
Saska
Camroseffi
Edmonton

Smooth Roadbed.
Electric lighted sleeping can. Superb 

dining car service.
Ask nearest Grand Trunk Agent for, full 

Information, literature, etc.,or write A.E.Duff, 
D.P.A., G.T.R., Toronto, Ont.

IRDEN
mm-Carriages will meet morning trains. Catalogues on application.

—
—e

Referring to the mortality 
the ratio of

low.
which, while higher than that of 1911, 
is still extremely favorable.

l|

ISjWLet us send you.free, 
Wr * wonderful cata- 
BPlogue of Ingrain Carpets 

and Art Squares; illus
trated with full color re- 

V Productions. Buy you r 
carpets direct from the manu
facturer and save$40 or 50 cents 
out -of every dollar.

CLYDESDALES OF CHARACTER.
1Smith Sc. Richardson, of Columbus, 

Ont., for many years among the most 
successful importers and breeders of 
Clydesdale horses in Ontario, both in the 
show-ring and in the stud, have just re
turned home from the last big show of 
the season, that of Ottawa, where they 

successful in again winning" the 
The many

CARPETSLimited 
rente, Ontario. were

major part of the awards, 
high-class horses Imported by this firm 
in the past, and the big share of con
fidence they enjoy from the horse-buying 
public, are matters of the horse history 
of this country; and this year, in the 
matter of popular Clydesdale - breeding, 
genuine draft character, faultless under
pinning, and straight, true action, form 
the keynote characteristic of the big 
selection on hand for the season’s trade. 
Among the stallions are such big, classy 
ones as the great horse. Majestic Baron, 
the brown seven-year-old son of Baron’s 
Pride, that was fourth at Guelph and 
third at Ottawa; Lascar, a bay five- 
year-old son of Craigend " Prince, was 
fifth at Ottawa; Viscount Kinaird, a

FfeOM FactokyTo Home

="!?/

SEND -THE COUPON NOW 

Send your catalogue to
Nam*..............................................
Address...................................

i

U.R.BERNER
12 Gordon St. GUÊLPH,Ont.

A Some Cud

ESTMDW SPRAYERS 35STYLE BOOK FOR 1913 OF
“ Quality Line”is P For large or small orchards, market 

I gardens, potato farms, grain, mustard, 
I tobacco, home and garden work, a 
I poultry plants, whitewashlug, ^ 
I cleaning, cold water dalnting, 

etc. ¥romBucket,Knapsaca 
and Barrel S/ray ere to

Ri
brown three-year-old son of Viscount 
Seaton, was second at both Guelph and 
Ottawa; Cowan's Chief, a bay three-y^ar- 
old, by Baron Ruby, was fourth at Ot
tawa; Corinthian, a bay two-year-old, by 
the champion. Memento, was first at Ot
tawa, and reserve champion, 
and several others not mentioned, make 
a selection as choice as their breeding. 
In fillies, there are four three-year-olds, 
twelve two-year-olds, and three year
lings, many at them Guelph and Ottawa 
winners.
consulting their owa interests by visiting 
this noted stud.

VEHICLES AHD HARNESS eu tel de 
pumpe, no 

cerroelee.
Unit sprayers, so

you can build big. 
Y when necessary.

Ask your dealer to show 
them and write for new

»o||
Traction and so, too, 
I50 and 950 gallon 
Power Sprayers—

NINTEENTH YEAR OF SELLING 
DIRECT TO THE USER.

* complete or in 
part to build up

ges* 4
•nui

r Sale—High - 
proved Leam- 
iigreed stock, 
es and prices 
'. Exp. Farm,

These,
Vehicle—Harness you require, and SAVEYOUMoK 
styles, gives prices, FREIGHT PREPAID, and fully explains our method of g u t

®5raa“«,gs55£,.FRk «tar a a?
& *

nuke full line potato warhlne», r
garden tools, etc.

The
ice stock, will 

high-
W Bateman Wilkinson Co. «*■ 

Limited
414 Bjmlagtoa An., Toronto, Ontario

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE COMPANY
Dept. “A,” Brighton, Ontario.

"Ï
V young 
ing strain; in Intending purchasers wifi be
28.

Mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.”P.O., Ont.

Important Auction Sale of High-class

Reg. Shorthorns
Property of ANDREW KERSELL & SONS, 

St. George, Ont. Sale to be held on

Tuesday, February 18th, 1913 commencing at 
, 1 o’clock sharp

The herd comprises 21 head registered Shorthorns : Seven cows, three with 
calf at foot, others supposed to be in calf, due about time of sale; three 
heifers supposed to be in calf; three heifers from 10 months to 2 years old; 
six bulls, ages from 6 months to 2 years old, including herd bull, Belvoir 
Beau -83539-.

TERMS.—Eight months’ credit on furnishing approved joint notes, or 
6% per annum off for cash.

WELBY ALMAS Auctioneer.
ANDREW KERSELL & SONS, Proprietors

Conveyances will meet morning trains at St. George and 
Branchton Stations. Write for catalogue.
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ANNUAL COMBINATION AUCTION SALE BOOK REVIEW.

HEREDITY.
i I HC

Try This Home-made 
Cough Remedy

Costs Little, but Does the Work 
Quickly, or Money Refunded.

i There are few phases or branches of 
Physiological science that are as inter
esting and as complicated as the study 
of Heredity. This intricate subject has 
been made a life study by many of the 
world’s greatest scientists, and while 
many have done a great work, none have 
equalled George Mendel, whose

USA

I: If'

IPp;:;;
y»® TEX

proven
theories are now known as Mendelism 
the world over, and are recognized as 
the basis of research in this connection. 
W. Bateson, M. A., honorary fellow of 
St. John’s College, and Director of the 
John Innés Horticultural Institution, a 
man who has studied and experimented 
for years to let in more light on the 
laws of Heredity and Inheritance, has 
written a 400-page illustrated book, 
"Mendel’s Principles of Heredity," which 
gives a succinct account of discoveries 
in regard to Heredity, made by the ap
plication of Mendel’s method of research. 
Heredity has an influence on all plant 
and animal life, and this influence is 
dealt with, giving the light which has 
been thrown on the subject by different 
investigators following the Mendelian 
outline.

of Pin= (fifty cents’ worth) in a 1 flounce Cri? 
then add the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonfoi every one, two or three hours. 111

You will find that this simple remedy takes hnMsas :24 hours. Splendid, too, for whooping coukh 
croup, chest pains bronchitis, and other throat
safe .mss?: sk" “a “
perfectly and tastes pleasantly. ps

Pinex to the most valuable concentrated com
pound of Norway white pine extract, and Is rich in 
guaiacol and all the natural pine elements, which 
am so healing to the membranes. Other prépara, 
tiens will not work in this formula.

This plan of making cough eyrup with Pinex and 
Sugar Syrup (or strained honey) has proven so 
popular throughout the United States and r.»n»dn 
that it is often imitated. But the old. successful 
formula has never been equalled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded, goes with this recipe. Your 
druggist has Pinex or will get it for you. If not 
send to The Pinex Co., Toronto. Ont. ’
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Reg’d Clydesdales 
and Percherons

W.W.

f

I®',

I.B;

Plants, birds, and all forms of 
animal life are discussed in -this 
tlon.

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BREDi- connec-
For a book on such a scientific 

subject. It is quite readable, and 
paratlvely easy to 
book is published by the Cambridge Uni
versity Press, is handsomely bound, and 
the type is clear and distinct, 
a book which should be in the library 
of every student of plant or animal life. 
It may be had through 
$3.70, postpaid.

Sfe Teesdiy aid Wedaesday, Feb. 25,26, '13 com-
understand. The You Need This 

Light 'Most 
tv Every Night

iMcora—outdoors-in the 
•umlea and driving shed

Sb:
SALE COMMENCES AT 11 a.m. EACH DAY.

Some extra well-bred prize-winning stock has been entered 
for these sales. Further particulars will be given next week.

Mr. E. J. Wigle, of Kingsville, will consign a carload 
of Percherons, stallions and mares. These horses 
of extra good breeding and in excellent condition.
Catalogues will be out about February 15th, and will be 
sent to all applicants. Entry books now open.

WRITE FOR TERMS

Union Stock Yards of Toronto, Limited
. HORSE DEPARTMENT

'
This is« Em -h

this office, at «m place,—you 
need the

For

Zare "NINEm
GOSSIP. the!

ELECTRIC
FLASHLIGHT

As indicated in the advertisement, the 
annual Provincial auction sale, under the 
auspices of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, and the management of the 
Guelph Fat-stock Club, will be held In 
the Winter Fair Building in Guelph, on 
Wednesday, March 5th, when some forty 
bead of Shorthorns, principally bulls, 
will be offered.

a»vk -*•
ClytIf Ewith its bright but 

economical little Tung
sten incandescent lamp. 
Compact, handy, and 
safe I 9 Easily carried 
in yonr pocket or under 
your arm. 9 Simply 
pres, the button 
you have instantar 
flash. Can’t set fi 
anything.
Well send you

I-irilr
'.

TRADE TOPICS.
Readers intending to set

mstrawberry
plants in the coming spring, may do well 
to look up the advertisement in this 
issue, of Lakeview Fruit Farm, Groves- 
end, Elgin County, Ont., where twenty- 
five selected varieties 
sale.

"Nine U>
IpefrfcFlashlight, fully prepaid, 
Pocket type tor $1.50, Tubular 
type for $2.00. It’s too conveni
ent to be without—write Unlay.

4

THE FARMER’S PLASTER!

are grown, and for CANADIAN CARBON CO, Limited 

92 West Kinfi St., Toronto
•2 , Every farmer should be familiar with IQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

,askf^ by bona-flde subscriber, 
to The Farmer s Advocate” are answered la 
this department free. “

2nd.—Questions should be clearly 
plainly written, on one side ol the 
and most be accompanied by the full 
address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given 

4th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries. »1 00 
be enclosed.

PULPSTONE
stated and 
Paper only, 

name and
Wood-fibre Wall Plaster

SPECIAL CRUISE
AROUND THE WORLD 6TT is the strongest, warmest and most durable of all

plastering materials, It is made from Gypsum 
Cement and wood fibre.

PULPSTONE is ready for use as soon as mixed with 
water—nothing to add—simply mix and apply—ONE 
COAT ONLY—and it is the only wall plaster you 
use yourself.

It sets in about three hours, and is finished ! You 
have a wall ten times as strong as lime mortar, and twice 
as warm.

PULPSTONE can be used outside by adding 10% 
Portland Cement. It is suitable for the exterior or interior of

Homes, Poultry Houses, Silos,
Barns, Outhouses, etc.

Empresses of “Russia” and “Asia”
(New C. P. R. Pacific Steamships)

The Empress of Russia will leave Liverpoo 1 
April 1st, calling at Gibraltar, Villefranche and 
Port Said, proceeding via Suez, Colombo, Singa
pore, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe 
^n^Yokohaina, arriving Vancouver June 7th,

Vessel remains 16 days at Hong Kong.
Empress of Asia will sail from Liverpool 

June 18th, particulars of trip will be an
nounced later.

Most direct connection for April 1st sailing 
is via "Empress of Britain" from St. John, 
N. B., March 21st.

Rate for Entire Cruise, $639.10
Exclusive of maintenance between arrival time 
m England and departure of "Empress of 
Russia, and stop over at Hong Kong. Par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific agents, or write 
M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.

must
Tkt

Veterinary.
can ECZEMA — IRREGULAR 

STRANGLES.
1. Two of the cattle that I 

tening are
am fat- 

They are
very itchy all the time, and their hair 
is falling out. 
one side.

not doing well.

AllOne has all the hair off cow
for2. Three of my colts have had ab

scesses, one on the outside of hip, and 
another on inside of hip, and another 
above. Lumps form, which gradually 
become soft, burst, and discharge

W. J. S. R.

•chi
Wri

FPus.

A postal will bring full information if addressed to Ans.—1. This is either eczema 
In either case, clip them (this 
well be done when the 
out).

Vor lice.
G Ourmay as 

hair is falling our

The Alabastine Co., Limited
PARIS, ONTARIO

mi
Keep in comfortable quarters,

and give a good washing every second 
day until cured, with a

g
i Butter Eggs Poultry Honey 

Beaus Apples Potatoes, etc.
[Our constantly growing trade demand», 
[large supplies ol choice farm produc*. I 
m^e need yours. Write for weekly * 

market letter. N/

5^?, ÎÏ Front St. R, Tereets
JMrtJU Km i i IMS

warm five-per
cent. solution of Creolin, applied with a 
scrubbing brush.

2. This is irregular strangles, 
each three drams of hyposulphite of 
soda three

Give 141

Champions in Clydesdales \ Percherons! N. ]times daily, open
abscess freely, and flush the cavity 
VCÜ three times daily until healed with 
t* five-per-cent, solution of carbolic 
Keep well housed, * except in 
weather, do not allow them to get wet 
or cold, and feed liberally 
easily-digested, but nutritious food.

up each 
out

At the late horse show in Guelph my entries in both Clydesdales and Percherons 
won by far the largest number of first prizes besides four championships. When 
you want a Clyde or Percheron stallion or filly come where you can get the best the 
breeds produce. Over 60 head to select from, champions and prize-winners.

IT a s s a r cl
Locust Hill, C.P.R. is only 3 miles.

Don
■fl seed

very line men 
seed 
Scot 
O. f

If».-,

on Soft.
or. h.

Markham P. O., G. T. R.
Ian,Tor Sale „Two very choice Imp. Clydesdale 

in Stallions, sire Baron's Pride; right
everV way and sure getters of A1 stock.

WM. MEHARY, Russell, Ont.

If 75c.abscesses form on the intestinal 
they will probably prove fatal.

bailorgans,
YorlV.
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HORSE OWNERS! USE
-» GOKBAUM’S

___ CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

■JH ■ used. Removes all bunohee from
If Mereee. Impossible to produce 

ecnr or blemish. Send fowdrou-

made Oiliy
&WART. 6' OIL CAKE MEALie Work I

inded.
I have a cow with a blood - wart 

Is it considered dangerous, 

a cure for it ?
r*on

her neck, 

or is there 

Ans.—Remove it 

butter of antimony, as directed through 

these columns

■ear or
/

/W. B. 
by applications of

NTHS LAWRENOK-WILLIAM8 OO., Toronto. Canada has no equal as a
LIN5EÉ1with 1 cup of 

Put 2Jj ounces 
l-ounce bottle; 
a teaapoonfui

Jly takes hold 
hing else ever 
ough inside of 
»ping couth, 

other throat 
and is slightly

r cough syrup 
i.50. It kee£

.nt rated com- 
and is rich in 

tments, which 
Jther prépara-

rith Finer and 
is proven so 
sand Canada 
)ld, successful

on or money 
recipe. Your 
you. If not,

it.

CAKE Milk and Batter ProduceriQflt Cot Out û()CH?ôrj

IfliUiUâÜïllfiSSrStomanHesvewT 
[ Cans any .puff or 
[Does not blister or

FOI
on former occasions.

DUNNING BY POST-CARD-'FER
TILIZER FOR OATS.

Ia it lawful to demand) a debt by card 

the post -office ? 
law regarding same ?

It not only increases the flow of 
to its buttermilk, but adds greatly 

making properties, aids digestion in the cow, and therefore makes the rough 
feeds of greater productive value. It puts muscle on the beef animal in the 
right places, and makes prize-winners.

Try it on your young cattle, spring calves, horses and sheep and

■
?!

put in Wh>at is the
L liniment

W.r.TOCNG. P.DF. 2SS Lymans SMI-, Montreal. Can.

Ind-For

WATCH THE RESILT.2. What would be 
for oats f

the best fertilizer
Mr. Emslie said he would 

recommend over eighty pounds of 
potash per acre, and what else

If your dealer cannot supply you write direct for samples and prices.

THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, Limited.
Mills at MONTREAL and TORONTO.

not
Ah'iion light

Would it insure a good catch ofDUNHAMS’
PERCHERONS

'land ? .

clover ?

Ana.—1. It
SUBSCRIBER.

are today as for the past 
forty-seven years the is possible that the de-

WÂ60I Ml STOCK SCALE, a Money-saver to Tee, Mr. Fareer“and may be so worded as to make it 
not unlawful, notwithstanding its being 
written

- B-E-S-T-
Fresh importation. Cat- 
alogue FREE.

IS, Wayne. Du Page County, 111. V ■o aftan yea kme money because 
are not quite sure of the weight of 
article that ts changing hands, and by 
lust putting it on the scales year eyas 
are opened, and yen are In a poriti— 
to judge very accurately as to what tide or that particular thing le worth.

Write to-day for our Illustrated cata
logue, telling you -about the Three- 
wheeled Wagon and Stock Scale. Capa
city, 1,000 lbs. All thaterial and work
manship irst-clee sod guanmtesd. 

Address t

on a post-card and mailed; but 
it depends upon the language used, and 
other circumstances, and is a risky pro

ceeding.

■ 2. A mixture that should give satis
factory results, under 

tions, is
mdhia, 250 pounds acid phosphate, and 
80 pounds muriate or sulphate of pot
ash.

the

Shires and Shorthornsed This 
t ’Most 
y Night
tdoors—in the 
driving shed

In Shire stallions and fillies, from the best studs in 
England, we are offering some rare animals at rare 

Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age, of 
breeding and quality. John Gardhouse 
High field. Ont.

For Sale—Angus Cattle. Some nice
A Son,

average congi- 

am-80 pounds sulphate ofL. D. ’Phone.
?piece—you 

need the The Aylmer Pump ft 
Scale Co., Limitedyearling bulls and good female*, all ages. 

Use an Angus bull to cross and get the kind 
the butcher tikes. J. W. BURT & SONS,

ft CEMENT TANK FOR MAPLE SAP
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

la answer to C. H. H., who asks 
about a cement cistern in which to store 
maple sap, in “The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
issue of January 23rd, I may say that 
I am intending to build one for myself, 
as an ordinary water tank, well plas
tered inside with fine, rich cement plas
ter, and when plaster is set, wash 
with clear cement end water, and keep 
tank thoroughly wet inside and out for 
ait least one week, as new cement-work 
will certainly absorb water until crystal- 
ized, then it would not Absorb- any sap 
to sour in its wall. Keep in the shade, 
and never keep maple, sap long. To 
boil as fast as it comes ie wise, and 
rinse the tank with cold wat^r when 
emptied.

I have a cement arch for boiling maple 
sap. It has been in use four seasons, 
boiling the sap from over 300 trees. 
The walls are two feet above ground, 
and below frost line in the ground, which 
is not much in the woods. Walls are

ONTARIOAYLMER,
Hlllsburg P.O., R.R. No. I. Ont.

COLUMBUS CLYDESDALES AT HOME
To our past customers and intending purchasers, we wish to say that we can 

show you something really worth while in Canadian-bred and imported 
Clydesdale stallions and mares. Our -aim is to please you.

SMITH & RICHARDSON,
•Phone connections.. Stations: Oahawa G.T.R. and C.N.R, Brooklin G.T.R., Myrtle C.P.R.

Clydesdale Stallion L°yr*M?$8K
(12262). Has been Government inspected. Sire 
Scotland's Fame (Imp.) ; dam Draffan Belle (Imp.). 
Terns to suit purchaser. Apply Morley Adams, 
Brantford, Ont-, Box 65.

Columbus, OntarioSKIPPED HILLS RAISE 
NO POTATOES

Every Hill you miss in planting x 
means money lost out of «o'1 »» . « 
your pocket. No ma- iV^vjo^L.thïr 
dune can plant per-
fcctly unless there -

-aalXM ' piece in every
fUUr» space and one on-

vr ly. No pickets used—no 
injury to seed. Perfect placing 

^ m of seed and uniform spacing.
Can’t you see that it must pay 

for itself* Write for booklet, 
«“/00 per cent potato 
hB Planting. " we inalce full 
•tjline Potato Machines, Gar

den Toels, Sprayers, etc. 
g I The Bstemsn- 
r Wilkinson Co., Limited 

415 Symington Ave. 
Toronto Ontario

Clydesdales in Quantity and Quality
ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormetown, P. Que.

As I am feeding no steers this winter I have * filled my stables with Imoortcd filUaa. selected personally in Scotland; numyta font tosUch sires M Hiawatha? Sir Hw, 
King’s (SS!Sir £333?.£*%?rt£h£et£nÏ2d, righ&TU?bmSl 
still oo hand—the selections bring made more on account of price than superiority.

brihS hMeffl^tto!^^nrirttSrdiereee a“d PWtiCUla”
Dei ore Duying eiscwnere» inspection inviteci.

Fully prepaid, 
1.50, Tubular 
s too cortveni- 
- write to-day.

rection
nesses

seed

and 
doub- 
1 e s.
10 to 60 
bushels 
more to 
acre, > D. McEACHRAN..1loronto i

CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD
ÊBBBkX They have nrrlved—my third importation for 1912. stallions and lilies. I havs mv MMk the biggest selection In Canada, anda few toppers in Walllrms. High-class InnediS

M O, A.BKOPIS. H—KM.

Clydesdales aid Percherais SrSffi
reality a# well as In name. Highest types of the breeds. Come and see
StKÎ0" T. D. ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIO

B 8 inches thick, 10 feet long, and 4 feet 
apart, outside measurement. The pans 
are four in number, and set crosswise of 
the arch. The sap enters the front pan 
hot, through a coiled iron pipe that is 
easily set in the fire or removed when 
not needed, being cautious to keep sap 
flowing to avoid scorching. The pans 

connected by syphons, the back pan

ft;e Good Schools !0RLD T

I “Asia”

Percheron, Belgian and Shire StalHonffri?,ffigl . gSfg
2,400 lbs. No finer lot In America. Prices and terms reasonable. Barns In dty.

LEW W. COCHRAN, Office, 205 Ben Hur Bldg., Crawfords ville, Ind.w
lips)

The best business colleges in Ontario aree Liverpoo 1 
ranche and 
nbo, Singa- 
iaki, Kobe 
• June 7th,

Central Business College, are
being narrow, we can draw off syrup at 
almost any time. The last two feet of 
arch is used as a chimney foundation.

require no irons on 
One person can 

You can boil

STRATFORD. IMPORTED CLYDESDALES..ong.
Liverpool 

111 be an-

lst sailing 
St. John,

A few choice young stallions always on hand and for sale. Frequent importations 
tain a high standard. Prices and terms to suit.

BARBER BROS.,Gatineau Pt., Que., near Ottawa.
Elliott Business College, In this way you 

which to rest pans, 
easily lift off the pans.

TORONTO

All our instructors are experienced. The 
courses are up-to-date, and we do more 
lor our graduates than do other similar 
schools. You may enter at any time. 
Write either college for a free catalogue.

i Stallions — CLYDESDALES — Fftflêi %all, according to ftwith
amount of sap, by shoving the fire back 
in the arch. Have distance from second 

about four or five inches at 
This will raise the blaze 

This is a rapid 
the cement

pan, orone

1639.10 I have a big Importation of Clyde stallions and fillies Just landed ; n let ena» 
duplicated to-day In Scotland and never was In Canada. Let me know year wants.
________________________ROBT. BEITH, Bowmanville, Ont.

be .
nival time 
impress of 
ong. Par- 
;s, or write 
Toronto.

pan up to 
back of arch, 
and heat to the pans, 
rig to boil down in, and 
gives the best of satisfaction, built one 
of cement to eight of good gravel, with 

reinforcing of light iron.
York Co., Ont.

«-'I

CLYDESDALES — A NEW IMPORTATION*Raw Furs We have lately landed a shipment of Clyde stallions and finies, several Scotch winners 
among them. Their breeding is unsurpassed. Comparison with any ethers In the ceeatty
GOODFTEIXOW BROS.Î’macVILLK #!cü! ^^j'ScÀSrON'sTATIoSfcTprSL

Our specialty is Canadian Raw Furs. Write for 
our free price list of Canadian Furs. We pay all 
mail and express charges. Remit same day as 
goods received. Hold shipments separate 
when requested. Prepay charges for re
turning furs If valuation is not satisfac

tory. We do not buy from dealers, 
but from trappers only.

HALLMAN FUR COMPANY
TORONTO. ONT.

N. Hallman, Mgr. Fout years with John Hallam

W. J. PBGG. CLYDESDALES OF SHOW CALIBREftS
We have «taillons and fillies of our 1812 Importation that have won many first prises sad 
championships. This type, quality and breeding is ' unexcelled. Prices ns lew ns nay, 
and terms the best.TRADE TOPICS.toney 

, etc.
anandsi

ROBT. NESS ft SON, Howtck. Que.Thamesfordfarm.
and C. P- R station, Town- 

Nissouri, Oxford County, 
miles from London and 
rail, is advertised for sale 

This is

nearA 100 - acre 
post office 
ship of East 
Ont., fourteen 
Woodstock, by

T?ncprifllp Stfirlf Farm—Breeder and Importer of Clydesdale and Shire hoi__
rxuseuaie oLOCK r arm Shetland and Welsh ponies. Shorthorn cattle, Leicester 
sheep. Established over 40 years. Always on hand, a big selection of hlgheet quality. Write 
your wants.

G.T.R. and C.P.R., Electric cars.

Ml King St. East

*Wy J. M. GARDHOUSE, Weston, Ont.in this issue by W. T. Hogg-
of the very best farming and most 

districts in Western Ontario.
factory, and

SEED GRAIN Imported Clydesdale Fillies and “Royalin one
Don t sow musty grain. It is devitalized. Good 
seed pays. Oats—Siberian heads list in Experi
mental Union. Banner—fine stock, from imported 

Special — from Lord Rosebery’s estate, 
Scotland, Dalmeny Special and Carton’s Record. 
P* A; C. No. 21 Barley, Ontario’s favorite. Siber
ian, 55c. per bus., Banner, 55c. per bus., Dalmeny, 
J5c- per bus., Record, 75c. per bus., O. A. C. 21 
ban^v, $1.00 per bus. Bags free; send for sample. 
Yorkshire Swine. W. T. DAVIDSON & SON, 

Meadow va le, Ont.

prosperous
farm is near a Long-distance 'phone 704 ring 41. 

Visitors met at any of the stations.
ALEX. F. McNIVEN,

St. Thomas, Ontario
cheese 

has telephone service, 
is in line for hydro- 

is tile drained, 
If interested,

The
other conveniences, 
rural mail-delivery

in the near future,
good buildings.

the advertisement and write for 
ni see the property.

»!

f IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES
electric 
and has 
look up 
particulars, or

just landed. Size and quality and breeding unsurpassed. Come and see them. Prices 
away down. Terms to suit buyer. W. B. ANNETT, ALVINSTON, ONT. Farm 
situated five miles from Watford, Ont., G. T. R. station, and four miles from Alvinsron. 
G. T. R. and M. C. R

Clydesdale 
Pride; right 
stock, 
ill. Ont. call ,

*
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IS It 
■^VUR Stallion Policies, covering against loss by Death through 

VJ Accident or Disease, are more liberal and afford more 
protection to owners than any issued by 

Competing Company. ^ They contain no vexatious 
clauses’, having been drafted to cover tbe special 
conditions met within this Country. They cover 
the horse no matter where he might be and 
not merely In his own stable, as certain 
Companies do. This is very important during

All kinds of lire stock insurance transacted.

tW> the Breeding Season as the horse Plight die while being on the road. 
Do not take any chances by insuring with others, Insure with us;

The insurance premium represents only a small 
proportion of the service fees earned. Better 
risk the loss of the premium than the 
purchase price of your beast if it dies 
without insurance.

Better have and not need than need 
and not have.

Write for particulars and address of nearest agent.

. |
SI-

STALLION
INSURANCE

ifs ■
tests*

.

•s 1 s\f;' (X1 &THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,
Head Office: 71a ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, Qne.

-
• —

,

s

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

t
C

;

Important Sale of Imported i ■■ tr. tobacco culture. I
Where could I obtain full information 

regarding tobacco culture ?
«

CLYDESDALESWhile They Work
Without Leaving a Scar or Loss of Hair.

3
A -SUBSCRIBER.

Ans. Write the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture. Ottawa, for bulletins on 
tobacco-growing.
done some experimental work in 
Connection.

1
I

THE FIRST IMPORTATION OF THE YEAR
Carefully selected—25 head in all—6 stallions, 2 to 7 years 
old; 19 mares and fillies,up to 1,600 to 1,700 lbs.; sired by 
such well-known horses as the Cawdor Cup Champion, 
Hiawatha Godolphin, Sir Dighton, Royal Favorite, Baron 
° °ee, Dunure Castle, the H. & A. S. first-prize horse, 
Warlaby ; the big, good-breeding horse, Marmion’s Heir, out 
of a Macgregor mare. Others by the powerful horses, 
Lothian Pride, Silver King, Lochnar. and the great breed- 
ing.horse, Allandale.

%

This department has
m «i this

<

f

sgss^ssaasMB!s®
ÇJJEE, LACERATED AND RUPTURED TEN- 

r-f?Vn *s s**ch that we can afford to
- 8BSBWS■Wfïï'SSSZSsglà

He WARRANTY BOND, which insures
y y°u me return of your money if the results 
ftmn its use are not entirely «.tisfactory, and If
whaUwer capse00111*1111 fotms of from

VOTING.
A Canadian who is a legal voter goes 

to the United States and is naturalized. 
Has he the legal right to vote in Can
ada when he returns ?

ft I
3

I’

I
, 1

» AN «AJDVOCATE READER.
Ans. We don’t think he has until 

becomes again a Canadian citizen, 
is a naturalized citizen of the United 
States.

:he
v»*mg': He

r

r

6"

Tuesday, February 18, 1913 &

brick and cement houses.
build a house, and 
answer a few ques- 

How are brick and cement-block 
houses to be compared as to cost and 
dampness ?

Ans. This depends largely on circum
stances, the price of cement and brick 
locally, the supply of sand and gravel, 
etc., and the inode of 
Either house, properly 
dry enough for all practical purposes. If 
there is any difference, it would likely be 
in favor of the brick, which, under 
Conditions, would be the 
the two.

r

FAt MILVERTON, a station on the C. P. R. 
Guelph to Goderich branch.

TERMS.—Cash or six months’ time at 6 per cent, through 
joint notes or by furnishing bank references.

SALE TO COMMENCE AT } O'CLOCK P.M.

I am about to

°°-

|would like you to 
tions.

McKallor

A. V. M.»
W. D. WEIR A SON 

Auctioneers 
Milverton,

JOHN SEMPLE, Proprietor
Milverton, Ont.Ont.Velum «ModeUS with 

■■ 6radi»UT«t»rinerUn **»rk a am ehewle* 
v where rwar heraele 
uAwe St well It to ee

construction.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiHiiiHiiiconstructed, is

îjêmjhçirtSÉ
■ . h kcsUd and cut out .nd m.U THEM SAVE-MRSEmost 

more costly ofSrôdîoMhoJtofSi’thSti^bto!

------wt tree to eny «ddtw

IX,

A-66 SILOING CORN.
t 1. Would cornstalks make satisfactory 

silage if cut into silage now ?
2. Also, what would he the effect on

in at
T. A. P.

McKALLOR DRUG CO., BlRghanton, N. Y. THE TIME IS NOW
T>1! ^»„Wjtte,rd°ng,vhe troubleduowner of a lame horse reads our advertisements. 
he.1totS-F^dS TO ACTaytinhthe s® -talk.s’ la.mentf. listens, takes advice and
abîft^work MemUimt Th7Îhlift Spnn*t,me ionium and his horse is not yet 
aDie to wore. Meantime, the thnfty, prosperous, resolute man reads considersthe evidence carefully - Decide, Promptly - and’hie horse is working in, say,ten

^hat 3 exactlY wbat happens every winter.
tomM^«E=Xrr2e-.0„,dh."5e till C""*™*.**
&szæsssz xszvxk ^

. Binghampton, N. Y. ’ °r°a °’ °nt"
Pres^P^d848 eV6ryWhere 8611 Sav^Morse with contract.

the green silage that 
com-cutting time ?

Lincoln Co., Ont.
Ans. Cornstalks cut into a good silo 

at this time would probably make fair 
silage if thoroughly well wet as they 
were put in. 
in a Period of mild weather, but have* 
had

was put

IVeterinary Drugs Pharmacy days to two weeks.We should prefer to fill
Any kind of 

VETERINARY 
\ DRUGS
\ If you need any, 

**] write at once, when 
• we will quote very 
tj low and reasonable 

prices.
Consultation b y 
letter FREE of 
charge, with our 

diplomed veterinary doctor. For any 
diseases, write and consult him 
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY

Ottawa, Ontario.

no personal experience with ensiling 
corn at this date. What has been the 
experience of readers on this point ?

2. Putting cornstalks in
no wise injure 

the silage which may be already there.

more
silo at this date will in

your

AJben
season n 
toppers, 
ana bre

alsoROAD WANTED.
I have lived here for the last thirty 

years and over, and the council has 
given us a road yet.

f: FOOT,or sent by us Ex-never
We have had to 

Pay taxes every year from the first, at 
the rate of, at first, $8 
hundred acres, till the last 
eight years it rose to as high as $37 
per year, and have always had to 
gates and shut

1854 *
Am offePercheron Stallions and Mares

We have a large stock of imported stallions 
stallions are all Government inspected and 

getters. We have mares all

now. Per year on one 
seven or bulls

Hi
!

and mares to choose from. Our 
approved, and are guaranteed foal

g»d m,„, m foa, A, @35 Fat’stock *

House i 
A. W.

openNOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS them many
as seven and eight gates both ways—to 
get out

as

GERALD POWELL, Clovi
Choice 
Dual. p 
headed
WAKEI

to Barrie—or anyxvhere else. 
Now, I think that if my neighbor and I 
had our tax-money back from the 
cil, we could build a good road out to the 
good gravel road going in to Angus or 
Barrie.

Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
NOGENT LE ROTROU, FRANCE

for catalogue.
HODGKINSON & TISDALE -coun-

BEAVERTON, ONT.
G. I. K. and C. N. O. Railways Long Hist. Bell ’Phone No. 18

Just Arrived Clydesdale"Stallions and

ni.
«Safer

c.
205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.
If you want to buy Percheron Horses and Mares. 
I will save you time and money and all trouble 
with papers and shipment. Will meet importers 
at any landing port. I am acquainted with all 
breeders and farmers. Thirty years’ experience. 
Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

Will meet Importera at any port In France or 
Belgium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All information about 
dripping, banking, and pedigrees. Many 
peri*mce: best references. Correspondence solicited

As to the council, we have 
tried so often to get them to 
a road that we thought you could ad
vise us what we could do. *

open upyears ex-
Fillies. For sal 

months; 
calves, 
wold et 
Ht prese---------------------------------------- hta. on Toronto to Sutton Electric Line. L. D.’Phone

Notice to Importers Ontario.
Ans.—We 

advise anything 
secure the election of

CHABOUDEZ & SON do not know that we can
beyond your trying to 

councillors who
Cl

„ es & Hackneys M”»
----------------------------------------------------------------- L. WA ISON, Manager, Hudson Heights. Oue.
QUALITY AND SIZE w

F.O. a
would lie favorable to your getting the 
desired relief. In the meantime, per
haps some useful pressure might be

CEDAR 
Biake ro 
offering 
tows an 
Wgh-cla 
Dr.T. i

brought to bear upon the present coun
cil, in addition pi Vaco i\a « siz!- breÇd produces in the combination oi

1>LY If EoD/\E FS l ‘ » 12 i amort at •’ qUaf£Y’ .breeding and action, see mv 
V b 12 importation of Clyde Stallions and Fillies. Prices

JAMES TORRANCE. MARKIIXM CrmS unequaled*
____  Locust Ilill, C. P. R. ’

to the urging on the 
part of yourself and neighbors,—pressure 
from someone whom you could get to 
take an interest in t he ma tier, and who 
might have influence with members of 
the council.

r\T> DPI T ’C Veterinary Medical Won- 
UlX.DLLL O der. 10,000 SI.00 bottles 
FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, 
Gollc, Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
Agents wanted. DR. BELL.V.S., Kingston, Ont.

Shori
heifers ii 
Morning 
=69954 
=55038
geo. d

. P. O. and Sta., G. T. R. 
L. D. ’Phone

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Aspinwall Potato Planter No.}. [■
WHITEWASH STICKS TO 

CEMENT. aJSr=yS,ÏÏ«?'tt?.bS?{^ffl Accurate *

drop the _ seed accurately. The Iron Hand SïlüPlc Æ3 
does not tire; hence, can not make a mistake. ■ *26
No human fingere^or hands to be cut off. One 'proaaemegg^gg 
person drives. The Machine does the rest.
Fertilizer and Corn Planter Attachments furnished when 
desired. „

Write for printed matter on our complete line of Potatc\> 
Machinery — Cutters, Planters, Sprayers, Diggers, Sorters. 1

Aspinwall Manufacturing Company *
Dept. D, Guelph, Ontario

World's Oldest and Largest Makers of Potato Machinery

■
We built a new house this summer,

and I whitewashed the milk-room in the 
ceitar with lime, and the floor 
The whitewash dropped 
dried there.

1ft*®

IDEAL 
GREEN FEED 

SILOS

■m is cement.
on the floor and 

I never thought but what 
I could wash it off. but it. is last 
have tried

I
a good many things, even lye, 

but it won’t come off. 
what will take it off ?

Can you tell me
F. A. H.

Ans.—It is not likely that anything 
will take them off. They may wear off 
in time. They could be covered over by 
applying a cement plaster to the entire 
floor.

Operate Itr Now when you have the 
time why not settle the silo 
question.

The more you investigate 
the advantages of having suc
culent silage to feed to your 

all winter the sooner

A “Feed” that adds 25% to the value of Stock in a very short period

Caldwell’s Molasses Meal
It does more than that—it also insures the 
health of your cattle besides reduci 
feeding costs by a substantial mai 
84% pure Cane Molasses and 16% < 
selected for its unique digestive action. You 
know the feeding value of pure Cane Molasses. 
Caldwell’s Meal is the only wasteless form in 
which it can be fed. It’s always palatable and 
dry to the touch. Takes the place of an equal 
amount of other cereal, making it more 
palatable and digestible. Most likely your 
feedman handles it, but write to us at any . 
rate for the facts. .
THE CALDWELL FEED C0„ Limited,

DUNDAS, ONTARIO.

bank barn.
I am going to build a barn in the 

spring on a nine-foot wall, 
do away with the long grade to get into 
barn, I am building in side-hill. One ! 
side can be seven feet in ground; the ; 
ends will run out about twenty-five or 
thirty feet. This

cows
you will decide to erect a silo. In order to

Wm&fZLWe want you to have our 
Ideal Green Feed Silo Book

ble mossIt not only describes the 
best silo made but it also 
contains much valuable in
formation for nil cow owners.

K you are a cow owner a 
postal card request will bring 
you the book free of charge.
De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd. 

173 V.’iliiao Street, Montreal 
178 Janus Street, Winnipeg

is a level country— 
Some tell me it

pn^roi»*^
«rflEift»not many bank barns, 

will be damp; others say they would like 
to have the hill I have, as they would 
use it. ■Give qae your opinion, Per
haps we could hear from someone else 
interested. ms. c.

:FAns.—The stables of bank barns, prop
erly constructed, are not too damp. Get 
plenty of light, and a good system of 
ventilation.

f

Be sure to get good drain
age away from the barn, and particularly 
under the wall which is set in the bank, 
with a smooth, hard finish on. the out
side of the latter, to guard against 
moisture seeping through the wall.

flPWllH ai

■ANNUAL PROVINCIAL SALE OFfistula8* and iTi PURE-BRED CATTLE
Under the auspices of the ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF 

AGRICULTURE and management of the -GUELPH FAT 
STOCK CLUB, will be heki 

Fair Building, GUELPH

WEIGHT OF SILAGE.
Would you tell me how many hundred 

pounds there is to the foot in a round 
silo, 121 feet across, and what the feed
ing value is per ton ?

|

»™31
Fleming’s m

Fistula sud Pou Evil Core V
-wwMdlmeftrt aaMkswl

EMs:isis5fiSKS5a.*a
pvttoulor* Riven In

rie—ln«*e Vest-Peefcei A
Veterfeery Adviser U

Writs as tor s IVee eery. Ninety-«lx 
yeses, oorerin* more then e hundred vet-
fiSMJ&tJS0"'* boend- •*

rLEMlNO BROS., CVvfeta. 
TSCksrch Street, Toronto, Oet.

\G. B. S. in the Winter 
, ONT., on

Wednesday, March 5th, 1913, at 1 o’clock p.m.
Ans.—The weight of a given depth of 

silage in a silo depends upon many fac
tors. The height of the silage, the de
gree of moisture, and packing, and the 
percentage of ears, are some of these. 
An estimate can only be approximate at 
best.

The sale will^comprise 40 head of^ Shorthorns, principally bulls, 

catalogues and further information, apply to
The weight of average silage in 

one foot depth in this silo, if well packed, 
should be about 5,200 pounds. Of 
course, the top few feet would not weigh 
this much, but that in the bottom of a

The feed-

A. E. MEYER, Guelph
President

J. M. DUFF, Guelph
Secretary

i

mOrchard Grove Herefords ^
herds of Illinois. In my herd you now have 28 Built to select from; a big 

range of Heifers and Cows. High-class show and breeding stock a specialty.
L. O. CLIFFORD, Oehawa, Ontario,

high silo would weigh more, 
ing value per ton depends upon the qual
ity of the silage and upon the prices of 
other feeds.

the

G. T. R. and G. N. R.From one-third to one-

The AaM Herd ill Pleasant Valley Sbortbem
We are putting three bulls in the Guelph sale March 5th. We have 

females of all ages and the best of breeding for sale.
Correspondence invited.

half the price of good clover hay is a 
fair estimate.
CEMENT FOR ALLEY — WÎND- 

MILL—CATTLE FOR THE 
NORTH.

1. How many barrels of cement would 
it take for a feeding alley four feet wide 
and forty-five feet long, and how much 
gravel would it take, and what depth 
would it need to be laid ?

2. I intend buying a

A. F. & G. AULD,
Bell ’phone.

Eden Mills, Ontario
Guelph or Rockwood stations.

15 SHORTHORN BULLS 15Aberdeen-Angus
Season my offering in young bulls and heifers, are 
toppers, every one. Show-ring form and quality, 
and bred from show winners. T. B. BROAD- 
rOOT, Fergus. Ont . G. T. R. and C P R.

windmill for 
What sizegrinding rye, peas, and oats, 

of wheel would you recommend, and what 
a grinder, having about 100

■m

We have been breeding Shorthorns on this farm for over 80 years, and I never eaw a better lot of 
young bulls for sale than I have at the present time. Nearly all of the best Scotch breed In*- 

reds and roans, from 10 to 20 months old. Also a few females and several registered Clvrfe 
fillies. Prices within the reach of all Will quote prices, freight paid to your nearest station

size of 
bushels to grind ? 

3. Do Holstein cattle need tender 
been told that they are 

Ont.
1854 M pie Lodie St ck Fa m
Am offering a very fine lot of young Shorthorn 

bulls just now. Excellent breeding and most 
from splendid milking dams. The 

kind that is needed.
House is one mile from Lucan Crossing, G. T. R.

1913 Claremont Stn., C P.R., 3 miles. 
Pickering Stn., G.T.R., 7 miles. JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.I havecare ?

no good for Muskoka
breed would- you suggest for mixed 

farming in this country ?
SUBSCRIBER'S SON.

District,

6sb tkO 1*t txo m-Sl'rI!ec0rd9 ®how that arttte bought from the
Salem herd won numerous ribbons tj>e past sea

son. We have others. Several young bulls are priced reasonably.
J. A. WATT, Salem, Ont.

Wh:lt

A. W. SMITH, Maple LodgeP.O., Ont. would need to put in a 
stones

Elora G. T. R. and C. P. R.Ans.—1. You
layer of coarse gravel or small 
about four to six inches deep under the 
cement, and cover this with about two 
or two and one-half inches of cement. 
Cement required, about three barres. 
Gravel, coarse and fine, about 1| cords,

Clover Dell Shorthorns
Choice young stock of both sexes 
JJlal - purpose a specialty. Herd 
■SY^dby (Imp) Ivanhoe. L. A.
wa&ely, bolton. ont.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds. Berkshires

F m
Shorthorns

GEO. GIER & SON, Grand Valley, Ont», P* O- and Sts»

altogether.
2. If you only have 

(.rain to grind, will it pay you to install 
£ mill and grinder ? We prefer the large 
sized mill-fifteen or sixteen feet in diam- 

of the larger grinders, as 
slow and do

100 bushels of
Fob sale: 10 bulls, from 7 to 10 
months; also cows, heifers and heifer 
2UîïS' Would sell a few young Cots- 
wold ewes. No Berkshires to offer 
at present. B MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS ?Lrihi?LUd M

breeding, and of high-class type and condition. I can supply young bulls and heifers— 
Clarets, Roan Ladys,
Mildreds, Stamfords, etc.
L.-D. 'Phone.

eter, and one 
the smaller ones 
not do as good work, 
cient grinding to warrant it. 

fairlv large outfits.
y Holstein cattle are doing well m 

No dairy breed will make 
if foreid to '‘rough it 

many good

CHAS. R. BONNYCASTLE
Station, Gampbellford, Ontario

CBDARDALE SHORTHORNS—To
room for n. wcomers, I am now 

?ome rare value in Scotch-bred 
J,5®a.nd heifers, beautifully bred and 

Kh-class in type; also 1 yearling bull.
_ -’proule, Markdale, Ont.

are very
If you have sufli- 

instal one
P.0, and F. W. EWING, SALEM, ONTARIO

Elora Station.

► SCOTCH SHORTHORHSof the At prices that defy competition. I am 
offering a big. choice and royally-bred 

., . , ,, , , selection of females from calves up.
Also a few right good herd headers, including my great stock bull. Lord Lavender. 
A.J.HOWDEN. COLUMBUS P.O., ONT. Broeklin Sta., G.T.R.; Myrtle Sta.. C.P.R. mcold climates, 

handsome profits 
in the winter, 
breeds. For

individuals of one 
do well- ?or

Jersey»,

There
mixed farming, good milk- 

()f the licet breeds 
i airy ing, Ayr-

nre
Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers—I have a
v ., choice lot of "young bulls and
eners m now to offer. Former sires, Joy of 

=fioü58 ; > =32070= and Benachie (imp.)
! resent stock bull, Royal Bruce (imp.) 

p 550.18 sqqnq, 273853.
GEO. D ! LETCHER. R. R. No. 2, Erin, Ont.

Willow Bank Stock Farm---- Shorthorn Herd Established 1855. The
AAfiAft • « . , j _ _ . grand imported Butterfly bull. Roan Chief

-ousoo -, heads the herd. Young cows and heifers bred to him; also an exceedingly 
from im° d°Ung bulls on hand, fit for service and at very reasonable prices. Some

JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Out.
4ing 

should Guernseys,orHolsteins,shires, 
should succeed.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. HIGH-CLASS .

pM??5" 
iff:- SHORTHORN SALEPEAS.

I am troubling you for a name for a 
sample of peas sent by this mail. I 
think that they are the "Early Britain," 
but am not sure, and I thought you 
would be an authority.

Ans.—The peas are of the "Early Bri
tain" variety.

LANDLORD AND TENANT.
1. When a man is renting a farm, can 

he re-rent a few acres of land for pas
ture to another man for a few months, 
when it is not in agreement ?

2. At the last year of a term, in the 
fall. Can another man come on to plow 
without the consent of the one that is 
on the place ?

3. If a man comes before the time the 
law allows him, can* anything be done ?

4. - When a landlord is working on a 
farm when a tenant is on it and paying 
rent—when it is not in agreement—what 
Can be done when he claims possession 
and rent ?

5. In the fall of the last year, when 
another person comes to plow, are you 
forced to give him two stalls in the 
horse stable when he is asked to put 
them in the cattle stable ?

a man gives another man 
horses at noon in 

the fall of the last year, three in the 
cattle stable noon and night, and three 
in the horse stable at noon, is there 
anything to complain of when the cattle 
stable is warm and comfortable ?

Ontario.

DE\ 
A died 

May hi 
somewhe 
some br 
be the 1 
thers at 

2. Ho 
tera hav 
tied it 
after ad 

Ontarii 
Ans.—i 

that wif 
2. Iti 

and wot 
years, s 
before 
soendant

f: ?-

ili! if

MR. JAMES COWAN, of Seaforth, Ont.,
having sold his farm, will, on

fit J. D. F.

%» ff

Thursday, March 6, 1913
At the farm, one mile from the G. T. R. station at Seaforth, 

sell by auction, positively without reserve, his entire herd 
of 33 Scotch Shorthorns, imp. cows of the Lady Y than, 

Miss Ramsden, Roan Lady and Scotch Beauty 
tribes, their daughters and g. daughters. Also 

the 2,450-lb. stock bull, Royalist, a Marr- 
Clara-bred son of Imp. Blood Royal.

The big majority are heifers, nearly 
all elligible for the American 

Book. A strictly high-class 
offering in prime condition.

TERMS: 8 months on bankable paper, or 5% per annum oil for cash. 
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer.

Catalogues on application to :

»
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JAMES CdWAN, SEAFORTH, ONT.6. When 
stable-room for six

: J v

Oat Feed, Feed Meal%

paya to 
so as t 
seeds, 
times n 
consider) 
by run-0

Ans.—1. Yes, unless there is provision 
against it in the lease—as there 

.monly is.
com-

One of the ordinary cove
nants on the part of a tenant is that 
he "will not assign or sub-let without 
leave."

Barley Meal¥

1 2. Not unless the lease provides for it. 
Usually it does so.

8. He can be forbidden to enter.
4. He can be ejected.
5 and 6. He is only entitled to what 

the lease gives him in the way of such 
privileges.

CURING PORK—FEEDING 
QUERIES.

1. I would like to know how to dry- 
salt fresh pork, and how late in the 
spring would it do to kill the pork,
I have no cold-storage to handle it in?

have tried brine for the last ten 
years, and it does not give very good 
results, as it seems to get a strong 
taste in warm weather.

2. Is millet 
hatched chickens ? 
hens lay ?

8. Does it pay to feed young horses 
chop ?

4. What would you advise using in
We use a 

separator, and the skimmed milk is not 
enough for the calves.

We can.ship you the above in mixed carloads or
1. A : 

their cal 
let. W 
abortion

2. Wh 
Nile, am 
make a

FEED WHEAT, CORE, BARLEY ni OATSi

In straight carloads

If your dealer does not handle the ARCHIBALD 
BRAND, write us direct for samples and 

prices. It will pay you.

We also have Canada Western Seed Oats for sale.

r-CalvcsWitlnatMilk Nile?
BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL 

The Complete Milk Substitute 
The result of over 100 years* experience 
caM-rajeers. The only Calf Meal made in an 
exclusive Calf Meal Factory. As rich as new 
■Dk at less than half the cost. Makes rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
ridbed on it at the cost of one. Get Bulletin, 

/•Jk ‘‘How to Raise Calves
rSjitm Cheaply and Succesa-

fully Without Milk.” by 
jrtr"j?F sending a post card to

/^A STEELE, BRIGGS
r>ll SEED COMPANY

■ÏÏT1 Toronto,
Ont.

Ans,—] 
tagioua 
are can 
which hi 
infect w 
Spray 
organs '< 
Burn all 
carbolic- 
Have it 
a veterh 
on salt, 
to food 
three da 
tor two 

2. Thi 
being a 
About % 
clover k 
tual fe<

aswith

r

ARCHIBALD CEREAL COMPANYseed good for newly- 
Is it good to make LIMITED.

ONTARIOWOODSTOCK

skimmed nlilk for calves ?

MALASOFAT A BALANCED FOOD
Wholesome, nutritious, palatable, 
digestible. Feed your milch cows 
“ Malasofat ” and increase y 
profits. “ Malasofat ” produces 
maximum results at a minimum cost. 
Ask your dealer, or send direct for 
information.

A SUBSCRIBER.I Ans.—1. To salt pork dry, take a mix- 
ture of four pounds of good, fine salt, 
one and one-half pounds of good, brown 
sugar, and four ounces of saltpetre, and 
apply it to each 100 pounds of meat. 
Repeat this application three times for

our
year.
ton.DAIRY MEAL

nr

su
hams and shoulders, and twice for bacon, 
rubbing the mixture well in, and always 
waiting until the former application has 
struck in.

PARK FEED MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED
17 River Street

1. Ha’ 
end am 
timothy, 
<*»y. I
BOUT («o
in alio), 
to feed
day 7

2. Is 
too muc
months 
feeding ,

Ans—1 
Popular 
silage is 
aence V( 
harm, 
aad incr< 
50 Pound 
more 
quired i,
Ü the a 

Yo> 
tion ^ li 
do no h 

2- Not 
show no 
father h 
tittle ha: 
ration, e 
"*0 Pound

Toronto, Ontario, CanadaMessrs.. Hickman & Scruby It will require about three 
The hams 

then smoked with 
birch chips, or corncobs, after which they 
may be wrapped in 
hung in a dark room, 
be packed in salt in clean boxes, 
killing, always allow the carcass to be-

weeka to complete the job. 
and shoulders areCourt Lodge, Egerton, Kent. Eng. 

Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock of All De
scriptions. Draft Horses a Specialty. 

Draft horses are high, and feed is low; imported 
horses bought well are easily the best value for 
money that can be bought in hoiee flesh. Write 
us for full particulars. We can give highest refer
ences, many being to entire strangers who have 
dealt with us by correspondence only.

SCOTCH SHORTHORHS
FOR SALEcotton bags and 

The bacon may 
After

Two high-class imported yearling bulls. 
Eighteen bull calves, 8 to 14 months old, 
by the imported sires Bandsman and Village 
Duke. Forty heifers and young cows of 
best Scotch families, bred to imported sires. 
Some Toronto and London prizewinners, 
both sexes; also some imp. yearling heifers.

come thoroughly cooled before cutting 
As long as the weather is cold at 

the time salting is being accomplished, 
the pork should keep.

2. Millet

up.
Woodholme Shorthorns

I have for sale a number of choice 
young bulls, from 8 to 14 months old 
(pure Scotch) ; also a number ol heifers, 
1 to 2 years old, of this level type, and 
richest breeding. G. M. FORSYTH, 

North Claremont, Ont.

is often recommended as a 
feed for young chicks, but there is danger 
if fed in large quantities of it causing 
bowel trouble.

St MITCHELL BROS.
OntarioBurlington,

Farm ü-mile from Burlington Junction StationFeed it scattered where 
the chicks will have to scratch for it.

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS For older fowls, it is sometimes given 
as n light feed in litter to Compel ex
ercise.

coi
Herd headed by the two imported bulls, Newton 
Ringleader, =73783 = .and Scottish Pride, =36106 = 
The females are of the best Scottish families 
Young stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable 
rices. Telephone connection.

it.3. It certainly pays to feed grain to 
young horses, and chopped oats are gen
erally preferred to whole oats.

4. For very young calves, a jelly made 
from Cooking flax for older calves, and

Freeman,Ontario.KYLE BROS. Ayr, Ontario.
ggPl

.

1861 Invine-SIde Shorthorns 1912

John Watt &. Son, Salem P. 0., Ont. Elora Station, G. T. and C. P. R.

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns & Leicesters
Present offering: Young bulls and heifers from 
grand milking dams. Also a choice lot of Leicester 
rams and ewe lambs, and ewes of all ages bred to 
Imp. rams. W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora, Ont. mchopped grain, and perhaps a little oil 

meal. Some of the proprietary calf
foods arc said to give good results.i
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SHORTHORNS!
•omrtWng niceh,?nCViïL°f HTbu"a ,tol°*Ler: 3,90 with

GLBNGOW
Shortborat *wl CobweldsLE devolution of estate.

A died.in Saskatchewan without a wiv 
May have three grandchildren livin 
somewhere in the United States, also

Our present offering in Shorthorn heifers and 
yoang bulb are modern in type and of richest 

Scotch breeding, and the prices are low; 
Cotswold Ewe and Ram 1ambw of

SMITH & SON Q-‘ÜiCOLUMBUS, ONT. 
L. D. Phone

g si
WM.

some brothers and sisters. Which1 would 
be the heirs, the grandchildren. 0r bro il^ÏSn?S°fTI1 ■^ Bnl1* IBd Heifers* SHROPSIItE aid

afford to buvTttout pr0p0* to ^ thaV^Itton^Yoac^
writing us for prices ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO

Oakland—50 Shorthorns.3 Si1there and sisters ?
3. How long would brothers surd sls- 

ters have to wait tot estate to be set
tled if grandchildren cannot be found.
alter advertising ?

Ontario.

f?r^winter •Bd «bring trade, is sixx 
cellent bulls from ten months to two years old. \ 

. . dJ?al P'?*!"»® dams and sired by our 
noted Scotch Grey BuH 72692. He ia a beautiful 
roan and all quality, he is also for sale or exchange. 

John Elder fit Sons, Heràall, Ont.
Station and P. O.

Seaforth,
: herd . 
Ian, A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1. The grandchildren — assuming 
that wife and children are dead.

8. It would depend upon circumstances, 
and would be, at the very least, 
years, said probably very much longer, 
before the grandchildren and any de
scendants of theirs would be legally pre-

APPLYING MANURE.

y

GOVERNMENT ANALYSISseven

Send to the Department 
of Inland Revenue, 
Ottawa, and ask for
Bulletin No. 241 on Regis
tered Stock Foods. It will be 
sent you FREE of all costs. 
In this Bulletin you will find 
the analysis of the different 
livestock preparations. You will 
also find that MOLASSINE 
MEAL, referred to on pages 6, 
7,12 and 13, is found to be 50% 
above the guarantee in protides 
and fat—and below its allow
ance of fibre or waste matter.

>

m
Which is the better way, to place ma

sure on a field in the winter piled in 
large piles, or small heaps, or spread on 
the. field off the sleigh, fiild being for 
summer-fallow, and some of manure left 
over from last year ? I have

for cash.

I I
a manure 

Does it spoil manure to heatONT /
:spreader. 

In field ? : IS ;;J. M. S.
Ans.—If the field is level, so that the 

loss from ruo-off is very small, spreading 
on tile anew is advisable, as 
labqr. Manure which beats loses 
ef Its fertilizing value, but where it Con
tains the seed of noxious weeds, it often 
pays to pile it in the field in large piles, 
so as to heat it and destroy the weed 
seeds. Piling in small piles is some
times resorted to where the field slopes 
considerably and there is danger of loss 
by run-off during the spring freshet.

it saves 
some /

sal -REG* TRADE MARK

PCL
STJOHN KB

ABORTION—SlLAQp.
1. A farmer has had eight Cows abort 

their Calves, and has one due on March 
1st, What can 
abortion ?

2. What is silage worth per ton in a 
cilo, and how many cubic feet would 
sinks a ten, in the bottom part of a

W. P.

or

MTS be done to prevent ffoussm
Fv£M

silo T
€

Ana.—1. The herd is affected with 
tagioua abortion, 
are carrying calves separate from those 
which have aborted, and thoroughly dis
infect With

Con-
Keep the cows that

lie. a strong creoiin solution. 
Spray or sponge the external genital 
organs of all pregnant cows twice daily.
Burn all afterbirths.INY You may try the 
carbolic-aeid treatment on pregnant cows. 
Have it administered hypodermically by 
a Veterinarian, followed by 20-drop doses 
on salt, or diluted in water and added 
to food - three times daily for two or 

days, then withheld, and repeated 
for two or three days more.

2. This depends 
being worth 
About nne-third

ilTBD.
1

)
/

nized all over great Britain as the greatest Livestock Feed known to science!
- ce., The leading veterinaiy surgeons all

« recommend it—The Mounted Depart- 
IV ' /) ment of the British Army use. it—The

Large Carting Companies, Omnibus 
Companies and owners of horses doing 
heavy work or for show and breeding 
purposes, all use it It prevents and 
eradicates worms, enables you to get 
the best work out of horses—Cows 
will give more milk with greater per
centage of butter-fat—Steers can be 
fattened for market quicker and 
cheaper and all your stock will be in 
better condition when fed regularly 
with MOLASSINF MEAL. *

upon the silage, some 
much more than other.) FOOD

i, palatable, 
• milch cowl 
îcreaae your 
” produce* 

linimum coot 
nd direct for

to one-half the price of 
C over Aay is a fair estimate of the ao 
Wal feeding value of good silage 
year.

this
About 50 cubic feet would be at

ton.

^^««StFOOO*
SILAGE FOR EWES AND 

STEERS. 12k
1. Have rVII TED seventeen 

and am feeding rather 
timothy, with

ewes with lamb.

I

dry hay, mostly 
about a pail of oats per 

I bave plenty of silage, a little 
ur («or» quite badly frozen when put 

m silo). Would it be injurious to ewes 
•lay ?*** fl,ty or sixty pounds per

2- Is fifty
100 much to feed to

7Mr.
P[HORNS
e.

marling bulls.
months old, 

in and Village 
tung cows of 
nported sires, 
prizewinners, 
irling heifers.

Pounds of silage per day 
steers 20 or 22 

“moths old, along with oat straw, not
reeding any chop?

Ans.-l. Good 
Popular 
silage is 
aence 
barm.

See that this Trade Mark is on Every Bag.

MOLASSINE MEAL can be obtained at most leading Feed Dealers__but if you
can’t get it from your dealer write us direct and we will arrange with him to 
supply y oil

a. f. c.
silage ia becoming more 

Provided youraa & sheep feed, 
not too acrid, and. you com- 

very gradually, it should do noOS. How To Ma\e More Money
We want you to write to-day for our Free 
Booklet on feeding livestock and all about 
MOLASSINE MEAL.

HH in the following Coupon and Mail To-day
Ontario
inction Station

Start
increase 

50 pounds.

on ten or fifteen pounds, 
very gradually up to 40 or 
After the ewes have lambed, 

he fed.
MOLASSINE COMPANY$ 10 t LTD.
402 Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal, Quo.

tested ^x^°°k,et tdMng me 3,1

» m°re could 
quired in

the

A little care is re
fet'd ing silage before lambing, 

silage is very sour, do not feed 
You might increase the grain ra- 

A Pail and one-half would
THE MOLASSINE CO. Ltd.

LONDON, ENGLAND
1 to 14 month 1 
is of all ages.
3NS,
in,Ontario.

it.
ti°u a little.
do “o harm.

2- Not if 
show

Name

Address........................

Name of Feed Dealer. 
Address.... ,..................

i 'ey eat it up readily, and
rather”h *" ' ,iïect- as scollrinK- 
little Jj"ea ' feeding, however, and if a

Distributors for Canada2* It. is
L. C. Prime Co., Ltd., St. John, N.B.; 
402 Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal; 

Pacific Bldg., Toronto

>ed-
|-ain were added to the 

e°"h; he very well cut down toration,
40 PoundsR.
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WARD rSCHOOL AGE.
Am I compelled to send my girl to.

gK> school until she, is fourteen years of 

age ?AMERICAN I
SEPARATOR
jwe.wree «• we catch. ■ïSæ'ssssfr'üïl■■rfiSMtd

My wife is not able to do any- 

I have

1

I
.

thing because of rheumatism, 

sent her until
mrnt.

iikMSSSXMI
You Will Néed Extra Power

she passed into the Senior 
Third Class, but she is just thirteen, and 

I have just the one girl and need her at
my.

bmm Iv 1

r..§■z
home. P. B.

is the lawful school 

If anyone objects to 

your not sending the girl to school, you 

might take the 

school inspector.

excuse under such circumstances, 

now is the time for the girl to obtain 

her education.

Si®!Ught
■z," a*Ans.—Fourteen 

age in Ontario.

Is-
flee Uili pic-

e»m missis. fillæmi XX7HEN you buy your engine, get it big enough to 
▼ V do more than your present work. If it’s an I H C 

engine it will laét a long time. Your farm work is 
bound to increase in volume. Very likely you can save yourself the 
price of another engine four or five years from now, by getting an 
engine a size larger than you need now.

Over-speeding and straining harm any engine. There is one correct 
speed for each I HC engine, a speed at which the parts balance and 
at which the engine runs without harmful vibration. When you buy 
an engine powerful enough to handle your work easily while running 
at the correct speed you add years to its life. Get your engine big 
enough and buy an

matter up with your F
There may be some 

but :ear hand- Jg§;

■KMsmiAiMcoZSSK 1 | 'J 40I
theI

DIVERTING A ROAD.
A applies to Township Council to let 

change given road, which

and

finihim cuts I wthrough his farm, and run it alongside 

of his place instead, he to give land, for 
land. Council, represented by two 
bers, meet at said road, and agree by 
word of mouth to do so, provided he 
make road satisfactory to Council. This 
happened last spring, 
which ran through poplar swamp—and 
asked Council to 
did upon
widen and make it a

»

jj|

i
IHC Oil and Gas Engine

An I H C oil and gas engine will deliver 10 to 30 per cent above its 
rated horse power when occasion requires, but it gives the longest ser
vice when carrying a normal load. All parts are carefully, accurately 
ground and perfectly balanced. The best material obtainable is used. 
Combustion is perfect and.the maximum power is secured.

Sizes—1 to 50-horse power. Styles—stationary, portable, skidded,
vertical, horizontal, tank-cooled, hopper-cooled, air-cooled. Fuels_

gasoline, naphtha, kerosene, distillate or alcohol. Kerosene- 
gasoline tractors, 12 to 60-horse power.

The IHC local agent will help you decide on the size of 
IHC engine you need. Get catalogues from him, or, write 
the nearest branch house.

101mem- X

Offers
heifers
D. D
IPhone;

I
A makes road—

mft pass same, which they 
certain Conditions, that he BS

££•*£
E better road, all

verbal agreement, 
before fixing as above, 
any kind were posted up or advertised. 

1. Were proceedings lawful ?

A shut up old road 
No notices ofIE

ForCouncil
now says they were not, and will try to 
re-open road.

Herd-tx 
A T.

CEREMOL CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

*l ,E*ctm, Hamilton, Uthbndg,, Undo., Montreal,
H. Battleiord, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St John, Winnipeg, Ynrktna

t2. What is the law in such
3. Can A keep old 

re-opened ?

cases ?
road from being 

Nearly all of the neighbors 
object to road being changed.

Ontario.

■

?

A well-balanced Molasses Feed
Ans.—1. No.
2. There should have been 

of the Council.
3. No; but we think that, under the 

circumstances the Council ought to find 

some way of compensating A, reason
ably, for his work done and expense, if 
any, incurred in the matter.

Salt for oats — t-
IN ONTARIO.

FOI Min CATTLEIV

I FMI

E
a by-law

Made by
The CHISHOLM MILLING CO., Ltd 

Toronto. Ont.
Write for prices and particulars. Spec

«T

A come
• 3Ê&Hiller est Ayrshires-?*1 Sead ?f J1'"1,1*

~ Ivanhoe of Tangle-
wUdp a son of the champion Ayrshire cow. Primrose 
îUü??.Iew‘ld- R O.P. test 16.195 lbs. milk and 
■B&82 tbs. fat: 60 head to select from. Inspection 
Invited. F. H. HARRIS. Mt. Elgin. Ont.

:

The Milk Pail Shows Record 
freshen, 
great bi 
boll fit 
Come a

1. I broke up a piece of sod this fall, 
and having no other place convenient to 
haul my manure, I have spread 
it. I think the oats will 
on it they will lodge and go down. 
Would

whether your cows are profitable producers or merely boarders. 
Some cows digest their feed perfectly and convert it into 
milk; others eat as much, but waste it because of poor diges
tion. Why not make them all profit-payers? It is merely 
a question of putting them in proper physical condition.

7

some on EFor Sale-Re*iatered Ayrshire bull, sire 
Anchenbrain Abram (imp.) 25333; 

dam Monkland Snowdrop 4th (imp.) 21360. 
Apply to

grow so rank

Rejan application of salt strengthen 
the straw, and how much per acre would 
it pay to use ?

W. G. STRONG, Gorrle, Ont.

Animal RegulatorWhat other stimulant 6|cowHigh-class Ayrshfres-»youar™.
young bull out of a 60-lb. a day and over cow, im
ported or Canadian-bred dam and sire, write me. 
Females all ages. Prices are easy.
____________D. A. MACFARLANE, Kelso, Que.

would you advise ? 
2. I also have a designed for just this work, and has been doing it satisfactorily for 

years. It increases the appetite, strengthens the digestive system, 
keeps the bowels active; i mproves the circulation; tones up and naturally 
stimulates the milk-producing organs, and that means 
production. 25c, 50c, $1 ; 25-lb pail $3.50.
Make milking easy. Cure sore teats with

strawas
meadow which is 

rather wet, from which I took the 
ond crop of hay last year, 
great rainy spell it was flooded for three 
or four weeks.

besec-
During the ofi tableif

Collvei
A woman went to a bird-shop to pur

chase a canary. ^ She was in search of

From the wettest part 
of the field I hauled off four big loads 

This was double what I got 
the first crop, and has led

^^ -Healing Ointment
25c, 50c

liwlmper acre.
a good singer, and several 
mend d to her.

were recom- 
“But," she said, “they 

Are
“Pure! ” cried the

Offerme to won
der if irrigation would not pay, even in 
Ontario, especially in 
There is a ditch from which it is possi
ble to irrigate part of this field.

3. I v. Ca
The best remedy for sores, 
all kinds. cuts, burns, scalds, wounds of c

seem to be marked very strangely, 

they pure canaries? " 

proprietor of the shop, 
ma'am, I raised them birds from 
seed."

a dry season-

“Your money back if it fails”
“Pure! Why, 

Cana ry
Write fc 

Eaetwoi

also have about two acres of 
rather light, loamy land, which I 
irrigate from a spring, 
your readers tell me whether irrigation 
is a paying factor in the production of 
alfalfa, raspberries, and straw'berries, in 
this country? Th:s field is too dry to 
produce a crop in its present condition, 
but grows excelli nt pasture.

m
Our products are sold by dealers everywhere, or 

PRATT FOOD COMPANY OF CANADA, 
Ltd., Toronto.

can
Can any of

Th
1 n
■cord t 
■Hold eChapped Bands 

Won’t Bother •el
WALI(Unite 80 Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires

I am now offering by private sale my entire he 
ported, imp. in dam and Canadian-bred; big i 
high-class in quality, with best breeding. L.-D

Yon PhoAN OLI) IDAHO IRRIGATOR. *if instead of 
soap you use 
SNAP, the 
original hand 
cleaner.

SNAP con
tains no lye or 
acids, but glycerine and neutral 
oils which keep the skin smooth 
and in splendid condition.

Try'SNAP for a week and notice 
the difference.

Maple 
Hill 

bom 11 
will givt 
green M 
write f

Ans.—1.N It is doubtful whether the 
salt would be very bcnefic:al. Better i, im->-

£aN;Hand*”ti rely on sowing a st i(T-st rawed variety, 
and sowing them rather thin. DAVID HUNTER, „

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO
VSNAp’c'ag.PA If salt

is used, 200 lbs. per acre is enough.
2. There are no doubt some locations 

and special cro;is in Ontario which could 
he benefited by irrigation, but in a sea-

Ayrshtres fifid Yorkshires ^ e Ilow offer at bargains bull calves dropped in July»
dams with good records, or their daughters l-ïther ^rec* *rom ) s^re and from either
imported or home-bred. Some choice February 
pigs; also young pigs.

tiltsntt
HO

Alex Hume & Co., Menie, Ont.
Ston0lioii k A

Of choicest imported stock and with imp. sires and dams "
and 5 years of age ; a grand bunch of 
of young bulls.

L.-D. ’Phone.

2Snc\1.f ordinary rainfall, and with a 
th roiidi system (,f cultivation, the com
moner farm crops Could not be economic
ally irrigated in most sections of 
I ‘rovin *e. 9*47 this tefcalve

rnllkiveariing heifers' andt^By^' ingIt must be remembered, in( SNAP over a , 
G. T. Pconnection wth

1 liât tlie si-ason of 1911 was un-
t lie \ ield of bay here \

HLCTOR GORDON, Howick, Que.

City View Ayrsh ires \ 'vf ^ °ung bulls fit for service; females from 3 months to
^_ .rs; aU young stock 3 years and under from R. O. P. 

L“ I)il0ne connections; 1miles from 5 railroad stations.
JAMES 1JEGG & SON, R. R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.

c i t ed
till 1 \ dry. while I Ini I (if isn‘2 Youwas very

ancestors. Always somethin- f, r -.p...Order from your dealer to-day. Save coupons. 3. r 
(|tivst ion ?

if our r°aders answer this to calv-
montl.
icasoi

mm.

m
■à

..J ■

I

k

FERTILIZERS
Wboleeele and Retail

Writ» for literature and quotation* on 
DAVIES FAMOUS MIXED BRANDS (34) 
Muriate of Potash 
Sulphate of Potaah
Nitrate of Soda 
Sulphate of Ammonia 
Rock Phosphate

Basic Slag 
Blood Meal 
Lime
Salt, etc., etc. 

In bag. ton. carload lota. 
High-grade materials, 
easy terms. S 
Wa,” free.

Low prices and 
Special booklet. “Farm Davies 
Patronise our agents.

THE WM. DAVIES CO., LTD.
Toronto, Ont.

Commercial Fertiliser Department,
*• INNES. B.S.A., MANAGER.
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GÜNN S
HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM. sa

WARTS ON TEATS
How can [ remove 

of a Jersey cow V■ warts from teats e^T. EATON C?.:___is now paying 31c per lb. for
Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good 
flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of 250 miles of Toronto.

tl

OLD SUBSCRIBER, 
say repeated application of 

cure. if this fails, wait 
is dry and remove the 

warts by applications of butter of anti- 
mony applied with a feather. This Is 
very caustic, and care should be taken 
not to allow it to cover a larger sur- 
dce than that of the tvart itself. This 
should not be applied while the cow is 
in milk.

Ans.—Some 
castor oil will 
until the

[< jV>
COW

Ü We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send 
you à statement for same.

We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is 
increased as the price of butter advances.

Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased to furnish 
you with any further information you may require.

----ALSO------ver URN'S SH8R-GAIN FEEDS
FOR STOCK and POULTRYgh to 

IHC 
ork is 
elf the 
ing an

correct 
ce and 
m buy 
inning 
ne big

GREASE.
A heavy stallion, thirteen 

troubled with 
Can you suggest a cure ?

Ans.—It is doubtful whether 
plete cure can be effected.

GUNN’S years old, is 
greasy eruptions on heels.1 40 years* experience behind 

them. Write for Price List 
and booklet.

Bum's Pork and Beef Packers
WEST TORONTO

J. c.

<T. EATON C<2a com-
Prevention

consists in feeding moderately to lightly 
and exercising regularly. 

Curative treatment consists in purging 
with 8 drftms aloes and 2 drams ginger, 
Prepared by a druggist, and given 
ball, feeding bran mashes till purged. 
Follow up with 14 ounces Fowler’s So
lution of Arsenic twice daily for a week. 
Local

LIMITED

CANADA
on grain,

TORONTO
as a

BOH JERSEY HERD >1
Offers young bulls and heifers for sale : 
heifers bred to Eminent Royal Fern.
D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO
!$Wooe L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn., C. N. R.

iSipboreoe Farm Jrrseys

ove its 
3St ser- 
îrately 
i used.

idded, 
uels— 
osene-

size of 
write

treatment consists in applying 
warm poultices of linseed meal, with a 
l.ttle powdiri'd charcoal, every six or 
seven hours for a couple of days and 
nights, and then applying three times 
dai'y a lotion of one ounce each of 
acetate of lead and sulphate of zinc, and 
two drams of carbolic acid, to a pint 
of water.

Present offerings: 
Choice bull ceIvet 

from three to sixteen months, at very reasonable 
grices for snick sale. JOSEPH SEABROOK.

Havelock. Ontsrto
Pnr ÇqIo—Jersey cows and heifers and hulk 

OrllC for exportation. All pedigree and 
Herd-book stock. For further particulars apply to
A. T.

MISCELLANEOUS QUERIES.
1. I have two fields which are pretty 

well run down, Jteing cropped with oats 
for some years, and have enough barn
yard manure for one field, and intend

One field

f SPR INGATE, 
’ Corey. Ji

Breeder and Exporter, 
ereey. Europe.

1 sums - BRED MSBTBRSI
Holstein Cattle
The most profitable 
dairy breed, greatest lit 
sise, milk, boner-fat and 

_ to vitality. Send for
VRCS Illustrated descriptive booklets. 
■OUTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION. 
V.L Houghton. Sec.. Box 127, Battleboro, Vt.

sowing fertilizer on the other.
I intend sowing to barley and oats, and 
seeding down, and the other to oats, but 
not seeding it.
best to put the fertilizer on ?

Which field would it be

2. Could fertilizer be sown with an 
ordinary broadcast seeder, and should it 
not give good results if seed was also 
broadcasted after sowing fertilizer ?

3. Does land need to be rich to grow 
Hungarian grass ? 
be sown, also thickness ?

Special Offering at Maple Grove, Crefl* 
cent Ridge and Wel

come Stock Farms. To make room for the 
• *pnng calf crop, we offer at bargain prices, con- 

odering their quality and breeding, young cows. 
Record of Merit backing, fresh and shortly to 
™hen. Also heifers due to freshen, bred to our 
great bulls; also one of the stock bulls and a young 
opll fit for service, out of our 21-lb. 3-year-old. 
Come and see them, or write

H. BOLLERT, Tavistock, Ontario 
R. R. No. 1.

-
What time should it Brampton jsa.teigvsvs,

M Ô ____B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Out.
V. 4. Have a quantity of timothy seed. 

Would it be advisable to seed a wheat 
field with this alone in spring, and what 
rate would give a good stand of grass ? 
As clover is so dear, I do not want to 
buy it.

5. Do you consider sugar beets as good 
for milch cows as either of the other 
roots ? Should they 
than mangels ?

Ans.—1. There are several factors to 
be considerêd. If the fields are now 
fairly well supplied with humus, and the 
land is in a fairly good condition, it 
would be advisable to seed down, pro-

7

VA LAKEVIEW HOL8TEINS
Registered Holsteins
(grows in splendid condition, all large, 

straight animals and due to freshen 
before 1st April. Also some young 

stock of excellent breeding, 
both sexes.

Collver V. Robbins, Riverbend.

NÜ
BRONTE, ONTARIO W.iiéÊ

We have a few bulls left that are ready for service, and must sell them now, a* 
our barns are full. They are sired by Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, or out o* 
his daughters by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, and all their dams are In the 
Record of Merit. For immediate sale the prices will be greatly reduced. A 
post card will bring extended pedigrees by return of mail.be sown earlier 

R. M. A.
E. F. OSLER,

FAIR VIEW FARM SHERD 26983, the greatest lire that ever tiï£
■ and the only bull that ever sired IS

daughters that have made 7-day records above 30 pounds each. Do you want your 
next bull to be a brother to such cows as Pontiac Lady Korndyke (38.02),'Pontiac 
Pet (37.67), Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd (37.21), Sadie Vale Korndyke (86.20). 
and eight others above 30 pounds ? If you do, write me for price on a son of 
Pontiac Korndyke. I also have sons of Rag Apple Korndyke and Sr Johanna 
Colantha Gladi. E. H. DOLLAR, HBUVELTON, NEW YORK. Near Prescott.

Bell Phone.

lawthorne 6’en Holstein Herd vided clover was used in the seeding, the 
field which gets the commercial fertilizer. 
The field getting the manure will get a 
large addition of humus, and if the other 
field was sown to clover with a grain 

a commercial fertilizer, the 
humus,

Offers young bulls ready for service, one fr 
Calamity Houwtje, winner of 1st prize in 

cow class at Guelph, 1912; also a half- 
brother to Pontiac Jesêie, sweep- 
stakes heifer under 36 months; 

also a few females. Prices 
w . reasonable. •
wnte for particulars, or come and make your choice.

J „ martin McDowell
Kastwood Sta.. G.-T. R.

om /;

crop and 
clover would largely supply 

if the manure andy, Summer Hill Holstein.
Would you like your next bull to be fjom the net rire es the heifer that holds the world's

cloverwhereas
both went on the one field, it would be 

humus, and the other
Oxford Centre, Ont.

Th« «vi $tplea Holsteins
Imi now offering for sale 10 young bulls, official 
7""! backing on both sire's and dam's side. They 

■■om enough for service, and my prices should ** lell them.
"ALBURN RIVERS, Foldena, Ont.

getting all the
are other factorsTherefield none.

whch enter into this, however, as the 
relative condition of the two fields, and 
whether or not clover is to be part of HOLSTEINS MB YORKSHIRES Fthe seeding mixture.

requires a special drill, or it 
y/ be sown by hand, 

apply is when cultivating the land in 
preparation for the crop.

just bred, also our stock bull King Peter Teak sired by Peter Teak O. A. C-, H.m Queen 
Mabe. Also some sows safe In pig. A. WATSON & SONS, R. R. NO. 1.

_____ ST. THOMAS,' ONTARIO:
Oxford County. 2. It

*hui* Holstein-Friesians fn^iaB0uffn8
to 15 months old. The growthy kind that 

good service. One from a son of Ever- 
March, and all from Record of Merit dams. 
fo[ Particulars. G W. CLEMONS, St. 

— °nt Bell telephone..
Ulenwood Stock Farm C bull calves

HOLSTEINS-3 oitfo°frbisgemi^:
, ing strains, at low

SfSie ,v ; „r,“lck sale. THOS. B. CARLAW & g>N. u \RKWORTH. ONT., Campbellford Sta
Rid§cdale Holsteins—We have a couple of 

, . 3-year-old heifers for sale, one due
Mfralvo i:, February, the other is bred; both are 
“jjtKtng iw; also a few bull calves for sale, one 
C Tat) ' r °*d- Shipping stations: Port Perry,

' L- t and Myrtle, C P. R., Ontario County. 
______ R W WALKER, Utica, Ont.

Young Holstein Cow
to caK ■ 'll February; also her heifer, 1 year and 4 

■ d ; served by pure-bred bull. Will sell at 
prices. A. D. URLIN. Dutton. Ont.

A good time to

Chflipp Riill for Sale—One year old and ready for service. Wonderful depth and con n a "U11/tituuon. his dam “Jan the Jewel Mechthilde 3r1." champion cow at Toronto.
n <:or2k^?'21., ' g- dal? 27 lbs-; Sired by our great stock-getter, "Grace Fayne 2nd Sir Colantha.’’Price $200. Also young females.

One-half the
[JNTER,
,E, ONTARIO

he held and applied when 
three inches high.

nitrogen may
the plants are two or 

3. Millet will grow M. L. HALEY & M. H. HALEY, Springford, Ont.almost any 
but for good yields the soil must 

Sow early in

>pped in July, 
i from either soil, 

be in fair 
June at

WoeJbme Holsteies Herd headed by King Segia Pontiac Lad. whoee 
rire i dam 1» the champion cow of the world.

, ,. .. . „ . Sire • dre is the only bull that has sired five
four-year-olds that average 30 lbs. each. Dam's sire Is the bull that has sired two 30-lb. 
three-year-olds. His tiro great grand sires are the only bulls In the world that have 
sired two 37-lb. cows. Bulls and buU calves for sale. A KENNEDY. AYR, ONT.

Evergreen Stock Farm High-class Registered Holsteins
For sale. A few choice young bull calves and females, all ages good enough for foundation stock
______________ A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario.

p*rondit ion. 
the rote oi about one bushelenie, Ont. per acre.

Hettur sell some <*f the timothy and 
It always pays to

».
ie clover.buy

give a liberal seeding. 
12 lbs. of red clover ; 
4 lo 6 li-S.

Sow from 8 to
acre, and fromV

,f timothy.
are very satisfactory 

Sow as early as 
after the grain 

\i uurels should be

ben s 
milch cows.

1 *ii. sprint 
finished.
, -y tone o

Sim a r5. HftUfpine a( Alia I if If—^*° morc bulls at present. Write for catalogue 
nUISICIIIS OI yuailiy of our sale to be held on the farm

n 3 months to 
from R. O. P. 
ilroad stations.

f-ed for 
possible i'i 
se-Mim _■ i- February 25th, 1913.

MONRO & LAWLESS, Elmdale Farms, Thorold, Ontario
montl.
reasoi
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Livingston’s OIL CAKE 
MEAL

Is the most wholly nutritious stock food you can buy. ’Made of the 
purest Linseed—by the celebrated Old Patent Process (which makes it 
keep three or four years, if necessary) proved by feeding tests, both 
practical and scientific, to be 95% digestible.

Even if LIVINGSTON’S OIL CAKE MEAL costs twice as much as 
the other foods which do not keep and cannot be half digested, it would 
pay every farmer and dairyman to get LIVINGSTON’S OIL CAKE 
MEAL. The cost is only a trifle higher.

LIVINGSTON’S OIL CAKE MEAL is realy cheapest in the end—
milk and healthily FATTENINGcjuickjy^ ipereasing and improving the

Ask your dealer. If he cannot supply you, write us.

THE D0MIHI0H UHSEEB OIL CO. LTB.
* Manufacturers.

BADEN, ONTARIO. MONTREAL, QUEBEC.
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| H> MOM WIT OK COLD TOTH |

With Health Brand Cloga on, the man 
or woman who works In the wettest, cold
est places always has warm, dry and com- 

Try a .pair yourself this
KILLING RATS.

Could you give a sure remedy for kill
ing rats which are digging in silage ? 
Silos are inside, and rats are constantly 
digging up fresh torn through the rotten 
top of one which is not opened. , Traps 
have been smoked, but 
Rats go in through doorway of silo.

A. H.

fortable feet, 
winter.

gg §§ as

Felt-lined OLOOS
. (As illustrated)

Fine leather tope, hard
wood sole and heel, cosily 
lined with warm felt. All 
l sises for men

and women, 
delivered, all

Ik
of no avail.

charges^

SI. 75 !Ans.—Rat-proof floors (cement) and 
cats, are the most effective rat destroy-Higher S buckles ... Z.......................... $2.26

High-legged Wellingtons -----$8.76 and 3.26
Children’s lace, ' Ts to 2*g ......................1.26

Or If you wish tp learn more about 
these wonderful Clogs before ordering, 
write to us for catalogue booklet, telling 
how Health Brand Clogs are made, etc., 
etc. Dealers, write for proposition.

era, but in a case of this kind they are 
often of little use. It the rats have
holes around the building, saturate a
rag with carbon bisulphide, ram it down 
the hole, and cover over.

S'
Be careful 

not to handle this material near a light
ed lamp or lantern, 
that is effective ?

■
CANADIAN TILT* LINED CLOG CO-
Hspt.,9, Ml Snadina Arm., Toronto. Canada 1Is there no trap 

Some say that -scat
ter ng pulverized copper sulphate in their 
runways and burrows will cause them to 
seek other quarters, because it makes 
their .feet sore.

m “STAY THERE”
{ ykÜ r

Can any of our readersIke best. of they
le them any ott'er.*1 'ÎSt any put*o! 
. Nothing to catch oe feed trough 
r obstacle. Your oame. address ud

E add anything ?

WIDOW ADMINISTERING 
ESTATE.

die in the spring.
Left a wife and

s of numben on each tag. 
gli mg. catalogue and prices walled 

Aik tor them. Addrcm I had a son 
did not leave a will, 
one child.

1. Could
mHe

Cattle and 
Sheep Labels

A cent ment now may be the means of saving you 
three calves next fall. Send your name and ad 
foe free sample and circular. It la no tmnhl*.

the widow take the stock 
and the house furniture away without 
having it valued ?

g§81.m
2. She made a sale, and sold part of 

the stock and implements, also sold some 
of the stock to her friends, 
legal for her to do so ?

3. She is not paying any of the debts. 
How long can she keep the creditors 
back ?

m
tarer carve* next fall. Send your name and address 
tor free sample and circular. It is no trouble, and 
Fen can judge them for yourself. Write to-day.
P. G. JAMES, v Bowman ville. Ont.

Was it r-

FirihlB The oldest established 
_ „ , e , flock in America. Pres-
ilfords and ent Offering: a few two*
■ i; * shear and older ewes of 
MHipSHircSa both breeds, bred to our 

imported champion ram. 
Also a few nice ewe lambs by imported 
■ires. Prices reasonable. Henry Arkell & 
Sons, Arkell, Ont. L.-D.'phone in house.

4. Can the creditors put their claims 
against the farm ?

5. What is the time limit ?
6. His brothers worked for him 0H and 

on for four years without having 
bargain made.

7- I lent him a, horse four years ago. 
Can I take the horse now ?

8. Can I charge for his work 7
9. I am security for the child, can I 

make her give account of the money re
ceived if there isn’t enough in the stock 
to Pay the debts ?

10. Can she be compelled to sell the 
farm ?

<

any
Can they collect wages?

ft*., . Ï

Dorset Ewes MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS 
AND YORKSHIRES

to lamb. Ewe lambs. Chester White Boars about 
•vs smiths old. One Holstein bull 12 months 
sM. All eithe choicest breeding, and will be sold 
_ _ _ at a bargain to make room.
B- H. HARDING, THORNDALB, ONTARIO 

Mapleview Farm.

This fall I have the best lot of lambs I ever hied. 1 have plenty of show material hr—I 
from the best stock procurable in England. Order early it you want the best Ram 

Iambs, shearlings and ewe lambs. Yorkshires of all ages.

U A. Cens well, Bond Head P. O., Ontario
_______________ Bradford or Bee ton stations. Long-distance ’phone.

11. If so, what is the length of time?
ftOntario.

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM
SOUTHDOWNS

ANGUS

Ans.—1. It would depend upon circum
stances. Belmont Shropshires, Southdowns

I have a grand lot of rams and ewes for sale, both breeds. 
Anyone wanting a good ram, or a few good breeding ewes, 
should write me at once and get the first choice.

O. Hodgson, Brantford, Out
COTSWOLDS AND SHROPSHIRES At Toronto i mwa

J MILLER, JR.. '‘BLAIRGOWRIE FARM.” ASHHIinN p. <>., ONT ARM

But while, as widow, she would
be entitled to apply 
Court to be appointed administratrix of 
the estate, and would be in a position 
to do various things in relation to the 
affairs of the estate pending the grant 
to her of letters of administration, 
of the things she would be called 
to do at the very outset would be to 
give an inventory and valuation under 
.oath, of the entire estate, real and per
sonal; and in view of what you state in 
connection with

to the Surrogate

COLLIES
The beet in their respective breeds Write for in
formation to:

ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont.
R.R. Stn. and TeL Office. London.'Phone. one

1upon
For Sale-^ÆBAedîngTwl;
lawibr of choice quality and breeding, and bred 
to first-class rams. For particulars, apply to:

S. W. EDWARDS. Watford P.O..

-

VOnt.
some of yourQuality Oxford Downs other

questions, she has probably done this.
2. Having regard to what we have al

ready said, in answer to your first ques
tion, it may be said that circumstances 
may have been such as to warrant the 
partial sale mentioned.

Winners, 
bred from

Imp. and prise-winning stock. 1 and 2 shear rams 
and ewes, ram and ewe lambs ; many winners 
among them, the highest types of the breed.
K. BARBOUR, Erin P.O. & Sta. L.D. 'Ph

Large White Yorkshires Maple Grove Yorkshires & Hols teins
Eight young boars fit for use; good, 
long, straight, growthy ones, and 
young pigs of various ages and 
both sexes, sired by S. H. Jack 
(28316) (imp.), for three years 
champion at Toronto. A few 
beautiful sows, big enough to breed. 
One two-year-old Holstein bull—a 

show animal that has few equals—to be sold' very 
cheaply; out of a heavy milking Ham. One yearling 
Holstein bull, a good one, sired by Dutchland 
Olantha Sir Abbekerk, and out of a grand young 
cow; also a heifer calf, just lately dropped, a beau
tiful, straight calf, out of the same dam; also grade 
heifer, calves and yearlings. All will be sold at 
bargain

'
Have a choice lot of 
sows in pig. 
ready for service and 
young pigs of both sexes 
supplied not akin at 
reasonable prices. All 
breeding stock import
ed, or from imported 

stock from the best British herds. Write or call on

Boars
Ü

toone.

Oxford Down Sheep Shorthorn Cat- 
* tie, Yorkshire 

Hoge—Present offering; Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons 

Buena Vista Farm Harrlston, Ont.

3. ‘She cannot legally restrain them 
from proceeding forthwith after grant of 
administration if they are so disposed to 
do.

H.J.Davis, Woodstock, Ont
Newcastle Tamwortha and Shorthorns

Present offering. Seven boars from 6 to 10 months 
old; boars and sow pigs 6 weeks to 4 months; sows 
bred and others ready to breed, from such noted 
stock as Colwill’s Choice.Canada’s champion boar, 
1901, ’02 ’03 and *05, and Imp. Cholderton Golden 
Secret. Also a few choice Shorthorn heifers in calf ; 
beef and milk combined. Show stock a specialty 
Prices right. L. D. ’Phone A. A. COLWILL 
Newcastle, Ontario.

C. P. R. and G. T. R.
Cloverdale Berkshires"Pre=ent

mg: Sows bred
ind others ready to breed; also younger stock of 
both sexes. Prices reasonable.
• C. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont. Durham Co.

Long-distance ’phone.
4. Not unless the Particular creditor’s 

claim is upon a judgment unsatisfied to 
the extent of at least §40, and an exe
cution thereon has been 
the goods of 
nulla bona.

5. That depends upon 
There* are

Perhaps the most com
mon is six years from the time the debt 
matured.

6. Probably not.
7. Yes,—provided you are in 

tion to satisfactorily prove that it was 
a case of mere loan.

8. Probably not.
e do not see that you can legally 

require this.
1° and 11. Nothing appears in your 

statement of the case to indicate that 
she cai 
gestvd sale.

Ï:pnces.
H. S. McDIARMID, Fingal, Ont.

Long-distance phone. Shedden Station.
issued against 

the estate and returned

“ 8S Also hifti npply pa,lr3 and trios not akin. Show stock 
„ ftpto ft ft E VClaSS Cotswolds, ram and ewe lambs, shearlings.
E. BRIEN & SON,________ RIDGETOWN. ONTARIO

the nature of
the claim, 
of limitation.

various periodsPoland-Chinas a"d. Shorthorns — Am
offering now 20 good 

young sows for spring farrow. This herd contains 
more Toronto winners than all other herds of the 
breed combined. Also choice young Shorthorns of 
either sex. Prices easy. GEORGE G. GOULD, 
Edgar’s Mills. Essex Co.. Ont. Pine Grove Yorkshires -drsrx*â™

both ««« pxir. not akin, to offer at reasonable prices. GuaranuftlSlfactiZ *** **

Joseph Featherston &. Son, Streetsvllle, Ont.
a posi-

ift j

m '

Duroc Jersey Swine AND JERSEY 
CATTLE

Grand stock, either sex, constantly for sale. Price 
reasonable. MAC CAMPBELL & SONS, 
Northwood, Ontario. ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

gertd,nDukenof"Som,‘totoV'imr,C'!ndeoutaof teady f°t service; also younger stock, the

t).

'
A few sows bred to 
farrow in February 

and March; Also choice pigs from three to five 
months. Bell ’phone, HERBERT GERMAN, 
St. George, Ont.

TAMWORTHS
mf

ph 1 ; .

be compelled to make the sug-
BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN " ADVOCATE.”

4
*$66

J

Sampm
CafajbjjmIf you 

are in- 
terësted, send us a 

postcard with the 
W word ‘‘Roofing” and 
W your name and -, 

F address — then we A 

F will send you Æ 

valuable informa- 
tion about your

ROOFING
NEEDS
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The Latest Improved Specialties

for farmers
GARDENERS

The culvert comes ia rested bundles, easy 
to cany in wagons, right to the 
road being repaired.

It fits together very easily, when yod 
are ready to instal 

it, like this.

AND
mThese tools are Labor and Money savers 

««d should be on every farm and garden. Our

CCricefor the best goods of their kind on 
Se market.

I
VM

$
"EUREKA"

GARDEN
SEEDER

r

-~xa
m ^ < x za i\

rSee that Pedlar Culvert is used this 
'fear on Your Roads

.

©s

Hsgr-
U AVE your township use Pedlar “Toncan Metal” Culvert 
■tA. instead of wood or concrete. Frost and ice cannot 
break it. It will not wash out. It is good for years and 
years, because “Toncan” is a non-corroding metal. It needs 
almost no excavating, and is set in an hour or two. This 
Pedlar Culvert is famous. It has been installed in hundreds

of bridges and 
road culverts./i.* f Thisis all the excavation,------- - .Get our free for a divert tfood or ■ 
miniature Concrete would need five times as H 
sample and much. See how easy itisto instaL 
hook on this It saves workand money^A^^*

A Sample of our Culvert culvert«and see that it is used this gSBBSËP 
and a Special Book about E
it to any Farmer or Reeve work. It makes good roads in your ■ 
or Municipal Officer---- townshiP- 566 th6 uses “• ■

instautlv converted from a regular seed sower 
' into a Hill-Dropper. No waste of seed when 

taming rows. For sowing Sugar Bee ts and all 
warden seeds this machine is unequalled. Sold 
with or without the Cultivator Attachments.

"EUREKA" WAGON BOX AND RACK
Without wings and ladders it is an excellent 

wagon box. With them it is a perfect Hay, 
Stock, Wood. Com or Fruit Rack. Can be 
instantly adjusted to any position without 
Yrreuch» hook or rope.

“EUREKA" SANITARY CHURN
The only Sanitary Chum made. Barrel of 

finest stoneware, top of clear pressed glass, 
very easy to operate. Three sizes S, 10 aud 
12 Gallons.

V

V

PLF^t.

FREE
“EUREKA" COMBINATION ÀNVIL
The Combination includes Anvil with vice, 

pipe Vice, Drill Attachment, Saw Clamps and 
Hardie. An excellent article for repairing 
tools and machinery. Weighs 60 lbs.

Improve Tour Farm With 
Pedlar Culvert

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
Oar latest catalogue describes our entire 

line. It shows our Cultivators, Seeders and 
Tools as they are and gives a full description 
of their construction in detail. Write for 
free copy.

“a Remember that you, personally, can bridge farm 
_ I ditches and drains with Pedlar Culvert. You 
rj can use it as well-curbing instead of stonework. 

| you can bridge your gateway entrance. Ped- 
lar Culvert cannot wash out, is frost-proof, is 

easy to instal, and above all is in 
non-corroding “Toncan,” 

not steel.

TBE EUREKA PLANTER COMPANY, LIMITED •
WOODSTOCK, Ontario, 22

*•«

Sa V:
Note how Pedlar Culvert 
mades a perfect gateway. Use Pedlar Culvert and 

bridge your open draina.

LETHBRIDGE VICTORIA
1262 let Are. So. ■ 434 Kingston St. 

SASKATOON EDMONTON 
Box 1645 863 3rd St. W.

VANCOUVER 
108 Alexander,St. 

CALGARY 
Rm. 7, Crown Block 

SYDNEY
104-208 George St. 

MEDICINE HAT 
- - Toronto St. 417

MONTREAL 
321-3 Craig St. 

LONDON 
86 King St. 

QUEBEC 
200 King St. W. 127 Rue du Pont 

PORT ARTHUR 
45 Cumberland St.

St. JOHN
42-46 Pr. William St.

MOOSE JAW 
202 Fairford St.

TORONTO 
113 Bay Street 

OTTAWA 
432 Sussex St. 

CHATHAM
1

HALIFAX 
16 Prince St.

WINNIPEG 
76 Lombard St. Established 1861

SEND FOR CULVERT BOOK No. 250

AUTOMATIC SEED GRAIN PICKLER
For the Prevention of Smut Germs, etc.

(Patented Jan. 17th, 1911)

The fastest and most economical 
Grain Pickier on the market.

This Seed Grain Pickier is a 
self-operating machine, supplying 
its own power by the force of the 
grain as it leaves the hopper, falling 
on the turbine situated in the lower 
hopper, causing a quick revolution 
of the turbine.

Cut No. 1 is the complete ma
chine. Cut No. 2 is the turbine 
and sprayer and lower hopper.

The pipe, which is shown in the 
centre of the hopper in cut No. 2, 
delivers the liquid to the interior of 
the turbine, and it is then forced by 
gravity to pass through openings in 
the bottom outer edge, spraying 
the grain.

Full capacity: Wheat, 135 bushels 
per hour; peas, 115 bushels per 
hour; barley, 100 bushels per hour; 
oats, 90 bushels per hour, and other 
grain accordingly, but can be regu
lated to lessen the capacity as re
quired. The machine can also be 
used for mixing grain.

We guarantee this machine to give 
perfect satisfaction or money re
funded.

V

V

N°f .

II
AISLAND OATS L .

Üafnahnfa.rmers of the Maritime Provinces, Quebec
ÎJjÿÆSbî^o» raw for the'sprhig* of 

of th’»a?p to US ,at once- To prevent a repetition 
year hvd^aster !,hat befell so many farmers last 
at Pnin. 6riWU,18L devitalised grain, we have stored 
«Point Du Chene and Pictou 60,000 bushels ot 
tonemllec,J^' NeParated White seed oats, true 
wiini. a a?d fr*e from noxious weed seeds. If 
curefirn’tr3 own fault if they do not pro- 

Se<d' aB. the extra yield of these oats 
name !, , ov','r lhe cost of the seed. Our firm 
rancis .tenulied on every bag. Do not allow the 
ueaiers to give you other than Read's oats for seed.
JOS. READ k CO., Ltd., Summerslde. P. E. I.

MX■■ .. / \y
m

m
ft J Perry’s Seeds prove their worth at M 

2 harvest time. After over titty years M 
2 ol success, they are pronounced 
2 the best and surest by careful M 
r planters everywhere. ■
5 Your dealer sells them. ■
2 1913 Seed Annual tree en 1 I

N?2
Prices on application.

- Directions for using.—Use 16 
ozs. of liquid formaldehyde to 36 
gals, of water, and thoroughly 
moisten the grain with the solution. 
Oats, barley and millet will require 
more water than wheat or peas. 
The best method is to apply it at 
night. Throw the grain in a heap, 

blanket, and bag in the morning. This method gives the gas a chance to penetrate the

-J A* I
STAMMERERS
I tho^r? 7 r*»tored natural speech to 
I u !ir1; doln« it to-day. Write fer 

■ Uli lOi.rmation and*refereaces te:
|ThvArv.r rt Institute, Bertin.OnL.6ee.

m-

'

*. tin
afe de
li F.O. cover witli a

TIE DOMINION SPECIALTY WORKS, STRATFORD, ONTARIO
Residence, 15 Douglas St. Works, 35 Douglas St.

t
D. A. McCLOY, Manager.
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“Go North Young Mat”
XT?

Because there are millions of acres 
of agricultural land in Northern Onta
rio, In some cases free, and in others at 
60 cents per acre, excelling in richness 
any other part of Canada, blessing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing sett
ler, especially the man of some capital.

For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railway rates, 
etc., write to

w;

H. A. MACDONNBL
Director of Colonisation

Toronto, Ontario.
HON. JAS. S. DUFF, 

Minister of Agriculture

GOVERNMENT STANDARD

SEEDS
Here we are again with some splendid 
seeds for 1913. If you bought of us 
last year you know our quality, if you 
did not, try us now. We send our 
seeds under the guarantee that if they 
do not entirely satisfy on arrival, you 
may ship them back at our expense. 
Most of our seeds we buy direct from 
the farmers here who grow them.

ALFALFA.—Our home-grown seed 
was a failure this year, as the wet 
weather caused plants to send out new 
growth instead of seed. We have im
ported some specially suited to our 
sod and climate, Which we recommend. 
Price, $12.00 per bushel.

RED CLOVER.—A splendid, clean, bright 
sample. Price. *15.00 per bushel.

ALSIKE.—Clean and bright. Price, 815.00 
per bushel

O. A. C. No. 21 BARLEY.—90c. per bushel.
SILVER MINE OATS.—60c. per bushel.
SIBERIAN OATS.—r60c. per bushel.
BANNER OATS.—60c. per bushel.
These prices are good till next Issue. Bags 

e*tra cotton 25c., jute 10c Cash must ac
company order. Ask for samples.

The Caledonia Milling Co., Limited
CALEDONIA. ONT.
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MS/ Wouldn't YOU Like 
To Be Able|gP ;P r:i«,.%y

/

t
To know—when to sell your live stock and produce 

to get the best market prices.
To get the weather reports in advance and so avoid 
damage to your crops.
To order spare parts for broken farm machinery, 
without having to lose time and drive miles to do it.
To summon medical assistance—instantly—in case 
of illness or accident.
To talk to your neighbors at any time—day or 
night—or get their help in case of fire.
To get the veterinary quickly when sickness strikes 
your live stock.

You Can Do All This—and Much More 
When You Have a Telephone

YOU CAN get a Telephone of a small 
cost if you will send us your 
and address.
YOU and your neighbors can build, 
own and operate your own, Self
paying Rural Telephone System at 
a cost to each of the value of about 
20 bushels of wheat.
WE—the Northern Electric & Mfg.
Co., Limited—the largest and oldest 
telephone manufacturers in Canada 
—will help you to do it and guide 
you in every step of the construc
tion work.
OUR FREE BOOK—How to Build 
Rural Telephones—the most 
plete work of its kind ever published 
—is yours for the asking.
IT TELLS you how to form a company 
—what material is necessary, and
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how to build your own line—how 
to operate a Rural Telephone Sys
tem from start to finish—in clear, 
straightforward language that a child 
could understand.

IT CONTAINS one hundred pages— 
profusely illustrated—and makes 
the construction of a telephone 
system as easy as building a fence.

BE THE FIRST man in your district 
to suggest the idea to your neighbors. 
Study our Free Book so that you 
will know all about Rural Tele
phones—then it will be easy to 
interest your friends.
YOU CAN GET our book by simply 
writing for it—it costa you nothing 
— and we will be glad to know that 
you are interested.

Hadn’t You Better Drop Us a Post Card Now?
You’ll Get Our Book by Return of Mail.
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and MANUFACTURING CQurnna
Man“factnrer of Telephone and Fire Alarm Apparatus, and 

Distributor of Electrical Supplies for every possible need
■t

Railway StationMONTREAL
REGINA

HAUFAX
CALGARY

TORONTO
EDMONTON

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVERThe Northern Electric 

and Manufacturing 
Company, Limited l.f.a.
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